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China warned to
clamp down on
foreign borrowing
China should heed the lessons of the Mexican

restrain foreign borrow-mg, which reached tlOObo at the end of last year asemor Chnxse economist has warned. Zhou Shijian,
deputy president of the International Trade
Research Institute, said that China’s debt service
ratio was deteriorating and he urged the govern-
ment to clamp down on enterprises and institutions
raising capital abroad. Page is

Atlanta Is second busiest airport: Atlanta
tos overtaken. Dallas/Fort Worth and London’s
Heathrow to become the world's second busiest air-
port after Chicago's O’Hare. Page 2

Global wanning dangers detailed: An
increase in natural disasters caused by global
warming could bankrupt some insurance compa-
nies ,

Reinsurance Association of America president.
Frank Nutter, warned at a conference organised by
Greenpeace. Page 18; Guide to global wanning.
Page 11; Editorial comment. Page 17

UN evacuates Kurds from Iraqi border
The UN evacuated more
than 1,000 Turkish Kurd
refugees, mostly women
and children, hum the
Iraqi border town of
Zakho as Turkey pressed
its anti-rebel drive in

northern Iraq. Turkish
president Suleyman
Demirel (left) said his

country's occupation of

northern Iraq could last

up to a year.
Turkish foreign minister named. Page 3

Canada to renew *flsh war1
: Canada was

preparing to renew its "fish war" against the EU by
acting against Spanish trawlers in a contested area
of the north-west Atlantic. Page 6

Jospin attacks Chirac promises: French
Socialist presidential candidate Lionel Jospin
launched an attack on Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

favourite for the April/May election, and poured
scorn on his attempts to draw left-wing votes
through promises of social reform. Page 2

Healthy P&O profit predicted; Peninsular&
Oriental Steam Navigation Company is expected to

report an impressive profit increase for 1994. Ana-
lysts predict pre-tax profits of £320m-£355m <$513m-

S570m). Page 19

China challenged on HK courts Hong Kong
governor Chris Patten challenged China to explain

why it objects to a plan to establish the colony's

highest court before the 1997 handover. Page 4

Cuba signs nuclear weapons treaty: Cuba,

where the siting of Soviet missiles in 1962 brougit

the US and the former Soviet Union to the brink of

nuclear war. signed a treaty banning nuclear weap-

ons in Latin America and the Caribbean. Page 6

Proposed Gazprom sate postponed: The
planned sale of shares in Russian gas giant,

Gazprom, to western institutional investors has

been put on hold until market conditions improve.

Advisers Kleinwort Benson will target international

oil, gas and chemical companies. Page 19

Thailand warns on lending: The Bank of

Thailand has sent a strong warning to the country’s

domestic and foreign banks to reign in lending to

within the target loan growth rate of24 per cent for

the year. Page 4

PAO criticises trade deal: Low-income

developing countries which import foodstuffs are

likely to be significantly worse off as a result of the

Uruguay Round trade deal according to the UNs’

Food and Agriculture Organisation. Page 5

White House seeks Americans’ release;

The White House said it would work outside the UN
for the release of two American defence workers

sentenced by Iraq to eight years in prison for ille-

gally entering the country after they strayed from

Kuwait Iraq spurns oil plan. Page 3

Schumacher wins opening Grand Pita
World champion Michael Schumacher, driving for

Benetton, won the opening Brazilian Grand Prix in

Sao Paulo after Damon Hill spun off with gearbox

problems 31 laps into the 71-lap race. Britain's

David Coultbard, finished second in his Williams.

European monetary system: Tensions within

the EMS eased last week as investors sold D-Marks

after the currency’s recent sharp gains. The spread

between strongest and weakest currencies m tile

grid narrowed by nearly two percentage points and

could narrow further this week if the Bundesbank

ripHd** to trim interest rates. Currencies, Page 29
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Germany to

allow strong
competition
for telecoms
By Michael Undemann b Bonn
and Alan Cane hi London

The German telecommunications
market, the most lucrative in
Europe, will be open to all quali-

fied competitors after Deutsche
Telekom's monopoly is disman-
tled in early 1998.

Guidelines to be unveiled today
by the German telecoms authori-
ties will indicate that licences to

operate voice telephony in com-
petition with Deutsche Telekom
will be available to any compa-
nies satisfying specific criteria.

These will include financial
standing, telecommunications ex-

perience and ability to guarantee
the integrity of the network.

The decision will be welcomed
by many of the world’s larger

telecoms operators, including
AT&T of the US and British Tele-

communications and Cable &
Wireless of the UK, which have
been forming alliances with Ger-
man companies to strengthen
their position in the market prior

to liberalisation.

There has been nervous specu-
lation over the past few months
over the number of licences

likely to be awarded. Mr Wolf-

gang BOtsch. the German post

and tpTprnmm iroieatifms minis-
ter. has decided against awarding
only a set number of licences

because of fears that this would
violate a constitutional right of

freedom of trade.

“We are not going to say that

everybody who wants to can, but

rather that everybody who wants
to may. as long as they fulfil the

criteria,” an official said.

Most European countries will

be forced to open their telecoms

markets in infrastructure and
services to competition after Jan-

uary 1. 1998. Only the UK and
Sweden at present operate a folly

liberalised market in Europe.

Deutsche Telekom is set to be

privatised next year when some

£&2bn worth of shares will be put
on the market
BT said yesterday that it wel-

comed Mr Botsch’s decision. It

formed an alliance earlier this

year with Viag, a diversified
energy company which owns a
4,000km fibre optic network.
Other groups likely to feel the

benefit are Thyssen, the steel-

maker. which has formed a joint
venture with Bell South of the
US, Veba, an energy and chemi-
cals group which has an alliance

with Cable & Wireless and Daim-
ler Benz, which is linked with
Northern Telecom of Canada
AT&T, the largest US carrier, is

in talks with RWE, the large Ger-

man utility, which has indepen-
dently linked up with six smaller
utilities to create a network to

compete with Deutsche Telekom.
Mr Botsch is expected to give

ftirther details of bow he envis-

ages the structure of the German
telecommunications market after

1998. The market is the world’s

third largest and was valued at

some DM60bn (S43bn) in 1992 in

terms of domestic sales.

His prescription is expected to

be broadly In line with the sec-

ond part of the so-called green
book on the future of European
telecommunications which was
published by the European Com-
mission in January.
German companies likely to

offer telecommunications ser-

vices to parts of the market -

mainly corporate clients - would
have to contribute to a fund that

will assure the provision of

nationwide telephone services,

for example.

Mr BOtsch’s guidelines will be
worked into a first draft of a new
law to regulate German telecom-

munications after 1998, expected

to be ready in June. Licences
could be given out early in 1997.

Telecoms changes pnt the

squeeze on Bfttsch, Page 2

Motorists entering Germany, now part of so-called Schengenland, wait at a border post on the River Oder for documents to be examined aw

Europe crosses a fresh border to

a passport-free ‘Schengenland’

A t Ventimiglia railway Emma Tucker finds that the 'ring opened passport after passport, i

station on the r* , ^ J- Ai_ t- large board simply welcomed thi

Italian French frontier in Ol Steel SUITOUnaing the UlirOpean Nice passengers to “Schengen’

Union looks surprisingly pliable

A t Ventimiglia railway
station on the
Italian-French frontier in

the early hours of yesterday
morning, the “ring of steel”

external border round the

European Union's new
passport-free zone looked
decidedly pliable.

On the day that seven EU
member states - not including

Italy. - dropped, internal border

controls and passport checks,
external borders were supposed
to be reinforced to compensate.
However, the cool morning in

Ventimiglia saw nothing tike a
thorough, old-fashioned frontier

check. No young soldiers leaped

on to the train to shine
flashlights under the seats; no
one even asked for pass-

ports.

Only a French policeman stuck

his head round the carriage door
before the train's slow roll into

so-called “Schengenland” named

Benetton US executives paid
and Bonomi neariy three times

after the Luxembourg town of

Schengen where the border-

busting deal was sealed. It is a
border-free swathe covering
Portugal, Spain, France.
Germany- and the Benelux
countries, with Austria soon to

join.

“Schengen does not exist yet.”

said the policeman. “It only
applies at airports and ports." he
went on, mistakenly. “On
railways we will continue as
before."

His cursory check was followed

up by an inquiry from a young
Italian policeman. “Have they
checked passports in this

carnage yet?" he asked, sidling

up to a passenger. “No," was the

answer, at which he wandered
back along the platform to rejoin

his colleagues for a cig-

arette.

Italy hopes to participate in the

passport-free zone next year,

when it has sorted out technical

and legal problems, but until

then ft remains outside
Schengenland.
Within Schengenland itself all

appeared to be going according to

plan. Not a passport was in sight

as passengers checked in at Nice
airport in France for the midday
flight to Brussels.

However, with apologies from
the management travellers did

have to go through passport
control before boarding the
aircraft

Arrangements for separating

off Schengen from non-Schengen
passengers will not be in place

for another three months at the

airport

On arrival at the newly
expanded Zaventem airport in
Brussels, where once blue-

uniformed Belgians stoically

opened passport after passport a
large board simply welcomed the

Nice passengers to “Schengen".

At last, the free movement of
people.

Or almost Passengers flying in

from the UK faced the old

treatment, barred from the
European dream by a govern-
ment that remains wary of the

external border's effectiveness.

Passports may have vanished

for the bulk of European travel

but some things never change.

First there is the money. There is

now no formal border between
France and Spain - but try

asking a French taxi-driver to

accept pesetas. Then there is the

language. While Belgian
taxi-drivers are better linguists

than most, few are conversant in

German or Spanish.

Whatever the currency, you
need plenty of it to combine free

movement with swift travel in

Europe. A one-way air ticket to

Genoa in Italy from Brussels,

plus a rail ticket to Nice and a
flight back to Brussels came to a
costly $800.

poised to

take over

Lotus
By Kevin Done and Richard

Gouriay h> London

The Bonomi and Benetton
families, two of Italy's wealthi-

est industrial dynasties, are

poised to acquire Group Lotus,

the UK sports car manufacturer
and automotive engineering con-

sultancy, from Bugatti Interna-

tional, the troubled Italian

supercar maker.
Mr Andrea Bonomi, managing

director of 21 Invest, a UK joint

venture company formed last

year by the investment houses of

the Benetton and Bonomi fami-

lies, said agreement bad been
signed for the deal, in which
Lotus would be bought for £36m
(S59m). The takeover was expec-

ted to be finalised this week.

Group Lotus was acquired by
Bugatti 18 months ago from Gen-

eral Motors of the US after Lotus

had suffered several years of

substantial losses.

Bugatti, controlled by the fam-

ily interests of Mr Romano
Artioli, a 62-year-old Italian

entrepreneur, is being forced to

sell Lotus in response to its own
growing financial difficulties.

Bugatti International, regis-

tered in Luxembourg, and its

Continued on Page 18

Chequered Lotus. Page 8
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more than UK bosses
By WWtam Lewis In London

Chief executives of US-based
companies are paid neariy three

times more on average than the

highest-paid directors of UK-
based companies similar in size

and performance.

An independent study carried

out by Professor Graef Crystal

an expert in American executive

pay, has also found that the gap
between US and UK executive
pay is greatest at companies with
annual sales of more than $30bn.

“It is no surprise that US firms

pay considerably more than Brit-

ish firms," Prof Crystal said.

“But the USUK differential is not

constant. It varies by company
size with the greatest gap found
when the comparison involves
the largest companies.”
Prof Crystal found 16 compa-

nies in the US and 16 in the UK
which could be matched in terms
of type of industry, company size

and returns to shareholders over

the previous five years.

Using the latest remuneration
details made available to share-

holders, Prof Crystal compared
the pay of the highest-paid direc-

tor of each UK company with the

pay of the chief executive officer

at each US group.

His analysis found that in 1993

the US chief executives on aver-

age earned 2.7 times more than
their British counterparts. For
example, Mr John McGillicuddy,

then chief executive of Chemical
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Banking in the US. was paid 83
times more than Mr Andrew Bux-
ton, his counterpart at Barclays
Bank, and now UK chairman.

According to Prof Crystal's cal-

culations. Mr Buxton's “total

direct compensation" in 1993.

including share options and
bonus payments, was $662,000
compared with Mr McGillicud-

dy 's total remuneration of
$5.46m.

The analysis also found that

Mr Derek Wanless. UK chief
executive of National Westmin-
ster Bank, was paid $912,000 in

1993, six times less than Mr
McGillicuddy. Prof Crystal’s anal-

ysis shows that there are close

similarities between all three
banks in terms of their size and
five-year shareholder return per-

formance.
Another example Is Mr Sipko

Hirismans. UK chief executive of

Courtaulds, who earned 2.7 times
less than Mr Harold Wagner of

Air Products & Chemicals. In
1993 Mr Huisman's total pay was
$625,000 compared with $1.69m
earned by Mr Wagner.
There has been widespread

criticism in the UK of pay awards
for directors of public companies.
The UK government has said it

may introduce legislation follow-

ing the completion of a study of
top bosses’ pay by the Greenbury
committee, a group of senior
industrialists headed by Sir Rich-

ard Greenbury, chairman of
Marks and Spencer.
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Telecoms liberalisation

puts squeeze on Botsch
Michael Lindemann talks to the German minister

preparing for an end to monopolies in 1998

M r Wolfgang BStsch, / notice the problems befora-

the German post and '

V: -" Ir ..
: ^ hand but still sorts them out in

telecommunications .
•, time," he said during an inter-

French candidates go on the road

Balladur hosts fete with dry ice and bungee jumps

M r Wolfgang BStsch,

the German post and
telecommunications

minister, is rapidly becoming

one of the most prominent
ministers in the German cabi-

net
Running a telephone net-

work and making sure that

letters arrive on time are sel-

dom the most important jobs

in government but the song
and dance about telecommuni-

cations in Germany - the

world’s third largest market -

means Mr Botsch is getting

more attention than he could

have dreamed of.

He has just returned from a

week-long tour of south-east

Asia, where, accompanied by
executives from several of Ger-

many's biggest companies, he
sealed an important telecom-

munications deal in Indonesia

and pitched for more business

in Thailand.
At the end of this week he

makes a lightning trip to

Washington, the first of two,

diiring which he hopes to per-

suade US politicians that the

German telecommunications
market is not as closed to for-

eign competition as they claim.

The limelight is focused on
Mr Botsch. a lawyer who has
been doing the job for just over

two years, for good reason.

He is having to mediate
between powerful political

pressures.

On the one hand, Mr Tbeo
Waigel, the finance minister
and a fellow Bavarian, has
written to him warning him
against any ambitious plans to

open up parts of the German
telecommunications market
before 1998, when telephone
monopolies will fall across
most of Europe.
Too much competition might

jeopardise the forthcoming pri-

vatisation of Deutsche Tele-

kom. the world's third largest

telecommunications operator,

Mr Waigel said.

Also readying for a fight are

a formidable array of German
companies which have teamed
up with international partners,

and Mr Gttnter Resrodt. the

economics minister.

They are prodding the ebul-

lient Bavarian to open up parts

'illlll

Botsch: man in middle

of the market to competition

before 1998, arguing that

greater competition will cut
telecommunications costs for

German industry and give Ger-

man companies a better

launchpad from which to break

into the European telecoms
market in 1998.

Most of the headlines have

been caused, however, because

Mr Btitsch stands accused of

too much political interference

at Deutsche Telekom, causing
in part the resignation last

December of Mr Helmut Ricke,

the company’s chief executive,

who said civil servants were
making his life too difficult

In February, after more pro-

tests from German industry,

Mr Botsch was forced into a
humiliating admission of guilt

and withdrew Mr Gerhard Pfef-

fermann, one of his top civil

servants, from Deutsche Tele-

kom's non-executive supervi-

sory board.

B ut the minister, a com-
bative politician after

years as the chief whip
of the Christian Social Union's

parliamentary party, is not

about to apologise for the fuss

about the Pfeffermann appoint-

ment. “It's better that a politi-

cian admits that he didn't

notice the problems before-

hand but still sorts them out in

time" he said during an inter-

view.

He seems, instead, to think

that he has got over the worst

patches of the long haul on the

way to a deregulated German
telecommunications market
Last year he badly needed

the support of the opposition

Social Democratic party, which

was determined to keep Deut-

sche Telekom in public owner-

ship, in order to muster the

two-thirds parliamentary
majority needed to change the

constitution and allow the

state-owned operator to be
turned into a joint stock com-

pany.
The job was not easy. Mr

BStsch insists. "One had to

take a politician with the sort

of experience that I have to get

anything done at alL"

Now all he has to deal with

is a regulatory council which
represents parliament and the

16 German Lander (states) and
has a say in how exactly policy

is developed between now and
1998. Working with the council

is going to be easier than with

parliament, Mr B5tsch says,

because a government decision

will be enough to overrule the

32-strong body if it decides to

drag its feet.

But the fight may not be
over so quickly. One of the rea-

sons Mr BOtsch is hurrying
across the Atlantic is to per-

suade US regulators to allow

Deutsche Telekom to take a

stake in Sprint, the third big-

gest US long distance carrier.

The Sprint stake would turn

the German operator into a
player in the global telecom-

munications industry, malting

its shares more attractive, but

the US authorities insist Ger-

many must first go Further in

deregulating its own market
And the European Union is

demanding that Deutsche Tele-

kom sell off its cable television

network, Europe's largest to

which 14.5m households are
connected, in order to improve
competition in Germany. Here

too Mr Bdtsch will be under

pressure not to give way, but
in order to do so be will need
every bit of his political skilL
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By John Ridding In Paris

Mr Edouard
ST \ Balladur,

Prance’s sober,

W patrician prime
minister, is notm best known for

Sfl! •; -i/i his parties. But
“•.*•*£ this weekend

he played host

to the Fite a
^ Edouard. a

national rally
FRENCH

ixi which he
ELECTIONS shared the bill-

JS&SaSStL- ing with rock

and hip-hop bands. Caribbean

rum bars and fairground

attractions.

There was serious business

behind the festivities at Le
Bouiget, north of Paris. The
rally, which drew more than

15,000 people and was the big-

gest the premier has held in

his bid for the presidency,

marked an attempt to reignite

his flagging campaign. Its style

reflected a shift in strategy, as

the prime minister seeks to

broaden his support, shed his

lofty image, and reverse the

dramatic decline in the polls

which has left the one-time

favourite struggling in the

wake of Mr Jacques Chirac, his

Gaullist rivaL

“Balladur is in search of a

populist touch and is raising

the vigour of his campaign.”

says Mr Pascal Perrineau,

director of French political

studies at Science Po. the

research institute. “One of his

biggest weaknesses has been

the impression that he is an
aloof technocrat, distant from

the people. So he is responding

by more activity on the
ground. This is all the more

vital because of Chirac's popu-

list strategy-."

Hence the new-style rally,

with a special emphasis on
drawing the youth and wom-
en's votes, and hence a more
dynamic, pugnacious stance
towards his opponents. Taking
the stage after a warm-up act

by a Caribbean rock band and

a blast of dry ice, Mr Balladur

attacked the "demagoguery" of

Mr Chirac, whom he accused of

offering false promises to the

French people. Turning his fire

on Mr Lionel Jospin, the

Socialist candidate, who is run-

ning neck and neck with the

premier in the polls for the

ApriDiay election. Mr Balla-

dur disparaged the legacy of 14

years of a left-wing presidency.

In trying to reverse his fad-

ing fortunes. Mr Balladur can

find some encouragement. Lat-

est polls show that up to 40 per

cent of voters have still to

decide and that the decline

which has dragged the premier

from pole position has stabi-

lised. but at a low level. “In

most polls there is now a 6-10

point gap between him and Mr
Chirac.” says Mr Perrineau.

Mr Balladur has little time to

promote a new image. At Le

BourgeL he cut an incongru-

ous figure against the fair-

ground attractions and New
York style graffiti spelling out

the word Liberty. As he jostled

among the crowd in search of a

second electoral wind, there

were plenty of images of a

rebound, from the bungee

Hip-bop Balladur. How Le Monde sees the premier’s new image

jumper by the entrance to Mr
Lionel Pioline. the world tram-

pointing champion. But like

the bashful smile an Mr Balia- -

dur's face, the images did not

quite seem convincing.

‘Pardoned
5

Chirac promises health and long life

By David Buchan in Bordeaux

Old men may not forget, but
they do occasionally forgive.

And that is what France's lon-

gest serving mayor, Mr Jac-

ques Chaban-Delmas, did on
Friday when he invited Mr Jac-

ques Chirac to Bordeaux town
Hall, his fief since 1947. and
publicly endorsed Mr Chirac

for the presidency.

There was transparent
delight on Mr Chirac's face for

being thus “pardoned" for lead-

ing the Gaullist party revolt in

1974 against '‘Chaban”. who
was President Georges Pompi-

dou's prime minister, and
handing the presidential elec-

tion of that year to the non-

GauLlist Valery Giscard d'Es-

taing. If there has been one

flaw in Mr Chirac's accusation

that the prime minister, Mr
Edouard Balladur, "betrayed”

him this year in contesting his

right to the Elysee, it has been
that Mr Chirac behaved In the

same manner 21 years ago.

In a broader way, Mr Chi-

rac's weekend foray to Bor-
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deaax, where he addressed a

7.000-strong rally on Friday

night and spent Saturday
morning talking to a small

group of pensioners, showed
his remarkable ability to rally

yuung and old around him by
hammering away at the need

to improve both job and life

expectancy in France.

Mr Chirac assured his cheer-

ing audience that he could put

France back to work by break-

ing with the Balladur govern-

ment's "static, accountant s

vision” and by unleashing “the

productive forces of the
nation” to create jobs and so to

prevent dole money draining

the social security system dry.

But Mr Chirac's best line of

the evening came in support of

his rejection of the govern-

ment's attempts to put a lid on
health spending. Recalling that

in little more than a century,

French average life expectancy

had risen to 80 years at the

rate of an extra year in life

expectancy every four years,

he went on to say: “You see. in

the hour that I’ve been talking

to you. you have gained an

extra 15 minutes of life." The
Bordeaux crowd loved it. as did

a Paris audience the previous

evening. Undoubtedly. Mr Chi-

rac will go on cracking the

same joke in the four weeks to

the first round vote on April

23, for it encapsulates the "feel

good” factor of his campaign.

Nowhere, of course, was Mr
Chirac’s healih spending mes-

sage better received than at

the general assembly of the

French medical profession on
Friday. His "refusal to ration

health care or put a ceiling an
health spending" were music
to the ears of a profession

which Mr Balladur has put
under strong pressure for two
years to limit excessive drag
costs and unnecessary medical

operations. These reforms are

aimed at curbing a rate of

health spending that has
grown twice as fast as the
European average over the

past 10 years, and a doubling

since 1978 in the number of

drugs prescribed and
operations undertaken.

According to an independent

report by a British pharmaceu-
tical consultant, Mr Heinz Red-

wood, the Balladur reforms
constitute “a promising start"

to health reform in France, and
deserve backing from the drug

industry, which might other-

wise one day be hit by compul-

sory controls.

But the same gathering of

doctors gave Mr Balladur a

very lukewarm reception when
he warned them of the "heavy

risks” involved in thinking
that France's health spending

could go on rising faster than

its national output Both the

doctors in Paris and the pen-

sioners in Bordeaux made dear
that they prefer Mr Chirac's

bedside manner to Mr Balla-

dur’s.

What the Bordeaux rally did

confirm was the electorate's

lack of interest in foreign or

even European policy. Perhaps

in deference to the presence of

Mr Alain Juppd, the foreign

minister, at his side, Mr Chirac

spoke at some length about
France's relations with the out-

side world, but only scored two

cheers from an audience that

had gone suddenly listless.

The first was when he
demanded a tougher European
trade policy so that the US
would no longer get away with

“taking oar wines hostage" in

trade disputes. Inevitably, this

went down big in Bordeaux
wine country. The second was
his insistence on bringing the

Brussels Commission under
tighter political control, as he
claimed Mr Juppe had suc-

ceeded in doing under the 1993

Gatt negotiations.

The cheer was probably less

for policy than for Mr Juppd,

who has been Mr Chirac's long-

time lieutenant in Paris poli-

tics but who looks certain to

inherit Bordeaux town hall

from "Chaban” in this June's

municipal elections. If Mr Chi-

rac wins the presidential elec-

tion, Mr Jupp6 is also tipped to

be fads prime minister. Thus, as

“Chaban” did a generation ago,

he may end up running the

country and Bordeaux at the

same time, .

Jospin scoffs at ‘social reformer’ rival

By John Ridding

-Mr Lionel Jospin, the Socialist candidate

for the French presidency, yesterday
launched an attack on Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Gaullist favourite for the April/May
election, and poured scorn on his

attempts to draw left-wing votes through
promises of social reform.

Mr Jospin sought to defend bis territory

on the left of the political spectrum, crit-

icising Mr Chirac’s overtures to the

underprivileged. “There is a candidate

who is saying that he no longer belongs

on the right, who wants to erase the left-

right divide,” the Socialist candidate said

in a televised interview.

Mr Jospin said be had always fought for

social justice and equality since his days

as a student and sought to ridicule his

rival's expression of social concerns.
“Have you ever seen Jacques Chirac in a

demonstration, except perhaps in support

of private schools? Has he ever taken part

in a strike?” asked Mr Jospin. “He has

had a political career as a man of the

right”
The criticism reflected the importance

of social issues, such as unemployment
and homelessness, in the election cam-
paign. Mr Jospin said be would declare a

right to boosing if he came to power. “I

cannot bear any longer seeing increasing

numbers of men and women, often young
people, sleeping on the street** he said,

promising big construction projects.

Atlanta now world’s second airport
By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Atlanta has overtaken Dallas/

Fort Worth and London's
Heathrow to become the
world's second busiest airport

after Chicago's O'Hare, accord-

ing to figures published today.

The Geneva-based Airports
Council International says the

number of passengers passing

through Atlanta airport last

year rose 13.9 per cent to
54.1m. Passenger numbers at

O'Hare were up 2.1 per cent to

66.4m.

Dallas/Fort Worth was the
third busiest airport last year,

with 52.6m passengers, up 5.9

per cent. Heathrow, in fourth

place, saw passenger numbers
grow 8 per cent to 51.7m.
Heathrow is the world’s busi-

est international airport but
has fewer domestic flights than

its US competitors.

Los Angeles was in fifth

place with 5l.lm passengers,

followed by Franiftirt with

35.1m.

In 1993. Chicago was in first

place, followed by Dallas/Fort

Worth, Heathrow, Los Angeles

and Atlanta.

Airports in the US handled
more aircraft last year than
their counterparts in Europe.
This reflects the smaller air-

craft used in the US on domes-
tic routes, with fewer passen-
gers per flight

Chicago saw 882,112 aircraft

movements last year. Heath-
row was in 17th place, behind
other US airports, with 424J&1.
The world's fastest growing

airport was Seoul, which saw
passenger numbers rise 19.6

per cent to 27.3m. Las Vegas
airport increased 19.2 per cent
to 26.8m and St Louis, Miss-

ouri, grew 17.3 per cent 23.4m.

Total passenger traffic at air-

ports worldwide grew 8 per
cent last year to more than
2bn. The fastest growth, albeit

from a small base, was in

Africa, where passenger num-
bers rose 9J5 per cent to 13.7m.

The Pacific region recorded

the second highest level up 8.8

per cent to 267.9m. North
American traffic was up 8.6 per
cent to 998Jftn. European traf-

fic rose 8.3 per cent to 632.3m.

C-argo figures, seen as a more
reliable economic indicator,

told a different story. Asia
showed the strongest rise at

13.8 per cent, ahead of North
America at 13.5 per cent, the
Pacific region at 13.1 per cent.

Latin America and the Carib-

bean at 12.5 per cent and
Europe, where cargo rose by
11.1 per cent However, Africa

reported an 11.2 per cent drop
in cargo tonnage for the year.

ACI said 401 airports partici-

pated in the survey.

ACI is an association of more
than 420 international airports

and airport authorities, run-

ning close to 1,000 airports in

over 140 countries.

Top ACI airports by
passenger traffic 1994

Airport Passengers Per cent
(nuHon) change

Chicago 66.4 2.1

Atlanta 54.1 13.9

Dallas/Ft Worth 52.6 5.9

Heaihraw (London) 51.7 8.0
Los Angeles 51.1 6.7

Frankfurt 35.1 B.O

San Francisco 34.5 5.4

Denver 33.1 1.5

Miami 302 5.4

Now York 28.8 7.5

Paris (CDG) 28.6 10.7

Newark 27.9 7.5

Seoul 27.3 19.6

Las Vegas 26.6 19.2

Detroit 26.7 10.7
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Asia Pacific Telecommunications April 1995

Telecommunications In Business June 1995

International Telecommunications September 1995
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Iraq rejects plan
to modify UN
oil sanctions

JMSSSKS £
rtn S2bn (£l_„bni and use the proceeds for humanitarian

purposes.
The deputy prune minister. Mr Tariq Aziz, denounced the
. , P™ f

3 311 American manoeuvre to prolong sanctions andsam the plan gave Iraq too little money and interfered with its
sovereignty.
The US and to a lesser extent Britain, lead efforts to keep

sanctions, arguing Baghdad has not done enough to justify
uinng them. Other western states that fought Iraq in the Gulf
war are showing signs of dissent Reuier. Baghdad

Refugees flee Burundi
.Refugees from the Burundi capital continued to Dee to Zaire
yesterday following fierce armed clashes between the Tutsi-
dominated anny and ethnic Hutus at the weekend.
Theexodus began after clashes in Bujumbura that the army

blamed on extremists, who in turn blamed the military. Bel-
gium and France advised their nationals to leave Burundi »

early for Easter, but said they did not plan to order an
evacuation. President Sylvestre Ntibantunganya told Radio
France Info yesterday there had been at least ISO deaths.
Some estimates oF the exodus put the number of refugees as

high as 50,000, but this was denied by UN officials. In Nairobi,
a spokesman for the UN High Commissioner for Refugees said
15,000 people had crossed from Burundi into Zaire from Friday
night 'to Saturday night. Burundi’s slide toward civil war
began ‘with a failed coup in October 1993, when soldiers assas-
sinated the country's first Hutu president. Melchior Ndadaye.
Ethnic fighting that followed left 50.000 dead. AFP. Bujumbura

Algerian assault over
Algerian security forces yesterday wrapped up a week-long
ground and air operation against Moslem fundamentalists
after killing more than 300 extremists, according to local news
reports. The operation, which has neither been confirmed nor
denied by officials, was said to be the army's biggest since the
bloody Islamic insurrection aimed at ousting the military-

backed government was launched in early 1992. Press reports

gave no details of losses by security forces but said a large

amount of communications equipment and drugs was seized

during the operation.

Armed Islamic groups in Algeria launched a guerrilla war
against the secular, army-backed regime after the January
1992 cancellation of elections that the Islamic Salvation Front,

now banned, was poised to win. AFT7
. Algiers

Manila action irks Beijing
The Philippines' seizure at the weekend of four Chinese fish-

ing vessels in the disputed £5pratly Islands in the South China
Sea risks causing a chill in relations between Beijing and
Manila. The latest irritation follows last week's destruction by
the Philippines military of Chinese marker buoys in an area of

the Spratlys claimed by both sides. On Saturday, Beijing

criticised the Philippines for blowing up the marker buoys.

The Foreign Ministry said: “This action will do no good in the

settlement of the issue, nor will it do any harm to China's

sovereignty over the Nansha [Spratly] islands."

A presidential statement in Manila said the fishing vessels

were detained by a naval patrol boat and transport ship near
Alicia reef. Talks last week in Beijing aimed at relaxing

tension were inconclusive. Beijing says its sovereignty extends

to 80 per cent of the South China Sea, including areas over

which the Philippines. Vietnam, Malaysia and Brunei also

have claims. Some of these areas are believed to be rich in oiL

Tony Walker, Beijing

Chinese vehicle ventures
Delphi Automotive Systems of the US, one of the world.'

s

biggest automotive suppliers, expects to double investments in

China this year to $100m (£61m). Mr JT Battenberg. president

of Delphi, a division of General Motors, said the company was

negotiating 20 projects and expected to make announcements

of new ventures within the next month. Delphi was looking at

involvement in the production of lighting items, steering

equipment, air conditioners and chassis components.

Delphi is engaged in five joint ventures in China for the

production of such Items as electrical systems, ignition cables

and cable assemblies.

Mr Battenberg was visiting China for the launch of technol-

ogy institutes in China as part of General Motors' effort to

re-establish itself in the world's fastest growing vehicle mar-

ket. GM is in hot competition with Ford for the right to build a

medium-sized passenger car in Shanghai. Bidding for the Slbn-

$2bn project is expected to be announced soon by Shanghai

Automotive Industry. Delphi's new component projects are

expected to be in the Shanghai area. Tony Walker, Beijing

Turkish foreign minister named
Erdal taflnu yesterday became Turkey’s new foreign minister,

the first appointment in a realigned cabinet His first task will

be to western anxieties over Turkey’s incursion a week

ago into northern Iraq in search of Kurdistan Workers party

(PKK) guerrilla bases. Mr Inttnu, son of a military hero and

comrade of modern Turkey's founder, Kemal Atatttrk, com-

mands support from both sides of the newly united left-wing

party in the coalition government of Prime Minister Tansu

Ciller. Mr Inonu is a former leader of the social democratic

people's Social party which merged last month with the

smaller People's Republican party originally created by Ata-

tflrk The long delay in agreeing a government programme

and a new cabinet had led to fears that the CHF would split

into its constituent parts. John Barham, Istanbul

Strike disrupts Pakistani cities

Business activity in Pakistan's two largest cities was widely

disrupted on Saturday as businessmen called a national strike

to protest against government inaction over the rising vio-

lence in Karachi the country’s commercial capital. Lawless-

ness in Karachi caused by gang warfare involving the city’s

rival ethnic and religious groups has left over 360 people dead

^rct^usfoesses and factories in Karachi were shut and

roadswere largely deserted following the call for strike by the

federation of Pakistan's chamber of commerce and mdustry,

or FPCCI, Pakistan's largest business federatiom Lahore, the

capital of the northern province of Pvmjah and the country s

Kd fewest city, was also badly affected The govenmmt

responded by sacking Mr S M Muneer, president of the FPCCL

Wffiree other senior FPCCI members. Mr Muneer said he

would challenge the sacking in court. Farhan Bokhan and

Graham Bowley. Lahore

Rabin accuses Likud
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli prime minister, aroused the

IEht wing Likud opposition at the weekend of complicity with

ofthe Israeli-Palestinian peace process.

SS Sd Islamic Jihad succeed as ffiey do," he said

SSeTthe help they get from Ukud. Every tune there is

aWor attack, Likud denounces government policy.

STukudlekder. Mr Binyamin Netanyahu, responded y«-

* ZS;KroSEffMr Rabin of “taking leave of his senses".

'"FiftySSy indicated the public no longer touts Mr
A pou

«»curity. The survey by Tel Aviv
Rabin to kjJ*

was s&n by 47 to 19 per cent as the
University sb

.
. ^ fight against terrorism. The

Si?taken^th^manth after a suicide bombing kilted 21

— >°*««—
March, Eric Silver. Jerusalem

Time for independence may have passed
Trans Dnestr’s dreams of separatism seem increasingly unsustainable, writes Chrystia Freeland

T he government of Trans
Dnestr. a breakaway
republic on the north-

eastern rim of Moldova, yester-

day sought a popular mandate
for a kind of separatism which,
more than three years after the
collapse of the Soviet Union,
appears increasingly to be
unsustainable.

By bolding local elections
and a referendum on whether
Russia's 14th Army should be
withdrawn, Trans Dnestr's sep-

aratist leaders yesterday
sought public support for the
independence they won in o
messy civil war nearly three
years ago.

According to early reports,
turnout was high, with 42 per-

cent of eligible voters casting
ballots by noon. Polling sta-

tions featured well stocked buf-

fets to attract voters, a classic

Soviet-era ploy, while a choir
oF elderly women moved from
one station to the next singing

old Soviet songs.

Queues rapidly formed out-

side polling stations where sau-

sage, a rarity in Trans Dnestr
stores, was on sale. Voters
were expected to back separat-

ist politicians and call on the

14th Army, seen as an impor-
tant shield against a potential

Moldovan effort to reconquer

the territory by force of arms,

to stay.

Although the poll is not

binding, it is likely to strain

relations between Moscow and
Chisinau, the Moldova capital,

and widen the rift between
Moldova and Dnestr.

Many of the Trans Dnestr
population believe that the
army is their guarantee for

peace. Most of present-day Mol-

dova was once part of
Romania, occupied by the
Soviet Union in 1940 under a
secret pact with Nazi Ger-
many. The exception is Trans

Dnestr. formerly part of
Ukraine.

Trans Dnestr unilaterally
proclaimed independence amid
fears that Moldova’s Roma-
nian-speaking majority would
seek a merger with Romania
and Russian speakers would
then became second-class citi-

zens.

But no matter what the ver-

dict of Trans Dnestr's 720,000

inhabitants, their region's sov-

ereignty appears increasingly

fragile.

It has been eroded by eco-

nomic collapse, at a time when
the Moldovan economy shows
robust signs of revival, and by
a new geo-political equation
which is emerging in the for-

mer Soviet Union.
The first sign of the new,

anti-separatist climate came
earlier this month, when the

Ukrainian government took

tough legislative action to curb

the autonomy of its own break-
away region, Crimea.

Like Trans Dnestr. Crimea is

dominated by ethnic Russians
and its separatist leaders in the
past bad enjoyed covert sup-
port from Moscow which made
Ukraine reluctant to clamp
down.
But Russia's ongoing war In

Chechnya has altered that
political calculation. The logic

of the war in Chechnya, where
Russia has justified a brutal

intervention on the grounds of

the need to preserve its territo-

rial Integrity, compelled Rus-
sian leaders this month to
endorse openly Ukraine's
crackdown on ethnic Russian
separatists.

A similar Chechen effect

appears to be playing into the
hands of the Moldovan leader-

ship in its relations with the

Trans Dnestr regime.

T he Russian government,
whose senior officials

have in the past Down
to Tiraspol to offer their sup-

port to the separatists, has
been noticeably silent on the

eve of this weekend's vote.

The Trans Dnestr separatists

have another reason to fear the

loss of Russian patronage:
Moscow's hostility towards
Gen Alexander Lebed, the com-
mander of the L4th Army.
Moscow's desire to deprive Gen

Lebed - who has been an out-

spoken critic of the Kremlin
and is touted as a potential
hardline presidential candidate
- of his power base was one of

the reasons why last October it

agreed to Moldovan demands
and signed a document promis-
ing to withdraw the 14th Army
from Trans Dnestr over the

next three years.

Russia's quiet withdrawal of

support also poses a more seri-

ous long-term threat In con-

trast with Chechen fighters,

but like the separatists of Cri-

mea, Trans Dnestr’s rebel lead-

ers fought to preserve an
empire, not to create a new-

state.

Their hope, symbolised in

the mounted figure of the Tsar-

ist General Suvorov who
adorns the new Trans Dnestr

banknotes, has always been for

Trans Dnestr to again become,

as it was in Suvorov's time,

Russia's south-western mili-

tary outpost
The new geo-political climate

in the former Soviet Union has

made this prospect increas-

ingly unlikely. And so Trans
Dnestr's new leaders, who
have grown fond of ruling, are

now scrambling to create a
new country.

Yesterday’s vote is part of

this process, but creating a

national identity for this acci-

dental state is proving more
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difficult than holding local

elections.

Apart from Suvorov, the
nation's only new heroes are

the 200-odd casualties of the

1992 civil war. Their graves are

adorned with fresh flowers and
even the battle-scarred tanks

have become national symbols
and are treated as public mon-
uments. Even Trans Dnestr's

official trilingualism - Rus-

sian, Ukrainian and Moldovan
are the state languages -

which local authorities proudly

contrast with the '‘rabid

nationalism” of Moldova, is a

bit shaky in practice.

The Ukrainian phrases on
the republic's printed bank-
notes are misspelt and in

Trans Dnestr Moldovan is still

written' using the Cyrillic

alphabet which Stalin imposed
after the second world war and
which has given way to Latin
letters in Moldova itself.

The economics of indepen-

dence are another weak point
Frozen in Soviet-style central

planning and burdened by the
lion's share of Moldova's ineffi-

cient heavy industry. Trans
Dnestr's economy is collapsing,

while, left with a fertile agri-

cultural base, Moldova has
brought inflation down to a

monthly 2.3 per cent and is

aiming for an annualised rate

of 10 per cent by the end of the

year.
As their dream of rejoining

Russia becomes more and
more Improbable. Trans
Dnestr's separatist leaders

were hoping yesterday that

their long-suffering populace
would give them a mandate to

continue the quixotic struggle

to transform their tiny, impov-

erished and ethnically divided

territory into a viable new
country.
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Patten challenges Beijing on HK court Thai central

. -i

By Simon Hotberton
In Hong Kong
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Patten: believes court will

boost business confidence

Governor Chris Patten of Hong
Kong challenged China at the

weekend to explain why it

objects to a plan, agreed in

1991, to establish the colony's

highest court before the 1997

handover to Beijing.

The governor's call ccunes

amid signs that Britain and

China are headed towards

another bout of confrontation

over a sensitive Hong Kong
issue.

The Hong Kong government
believes that establishing the

court of final appeal before the

handover will give an impor-

tant boost to local and interna-

tional business confidence; it

will seen as evidence that the

rule of law will prevail alter

1997. the government argues.

Mr Patten said the govern-

ment was “puzzled about the

delays and the problems on the

Chinese side. The agreement
was reached in 1991. Why sud-

denly are problems being
raised now?"

There are signs

Britain and
China are headed
towards more
confrontation

Many observers believe that

China wants to choose the

judges. Informally, China has
suggested discussion about the

court be left to neat year when

a high-powered committee
charged with selecting the
post-1997 administration comes
into being.

The court will act as Hong
Kong's highest appellate court,

replacing the judicial commit-
tee of Britain's Privy Council

as the final arbiter of legal dis-

pute in the colony.

Mr Patten, who wants to see

it established by mid-1996, may
be forced to seek legislative

approval without China's bless-

ing - something he is loath to

do. Local politicians are
divided over the 1991 agree-

ment that Britain struck with

Beijing, and Mr Patten's advis-

ers are not sure if he can mus-
ter enough votes in the territo-

ry’s assembly, LegCo, to carry

the day.

Of equal concern is China's

attitude; it has warned him not

to go ahead unilaterally and

threatened to undo what is not

agreed.

Britain and China agreed in

1991 that the court should be

set up before 1997. Since May
last year China has had a copy

of a bill enabling the creation

of the court: earlier this year it

was also given amendments
which followed consultation

with Hong Kong's legal profes-

sion.

The government wants the

bill through the legislature by

July so it can achieve a mid-

1996 start date. But on Friday a

senior Chinese official in Hong
Kong said it was ‘impossible"

for Beijing to accept the Hong
Kong government's legislative

timetable.

In a replay of the failed polit-

ical talks of 1993, British nego-

tiators refused to guarantee Mr
Patten would refrain from

pushing ahead with the bill

until Sino-British agreement

had been reached.

Visits to Beijing over the

coming two weeks by two for-

mer British prime ministers

will provide Britain with an

opportunity to emphasise to

Chinese leaders the need to

make progress on this and

other Hong Kong Issues.

Lady Thatcher, who agreed

in 1984 to hand back Hong
Kong to China, has been per-

sonally briefed by Mr Patten

on the importance of the court.

Sir Edward Heath, who travels

to Beijing in 12 days' time, is

also expected to encourage the

Beijing' leadership to relax its

opposition.

bank warns on

lending growth
By William Barnes in Bangkok

Okinawans seek an end to US ‘occupation’
War legacy of world's biggest military base complex continues to irk islanders, writes Gerard Baker

F ifty years ago last week,
19-year old Masahide
Ota was hauled from his

school in southern Okinawa,
and. along with thousands of

his fellow-students, found him-

self sucked into the nightmar-

ish denouement of the second
world war.

He was given a uniform and
a rifle and was forcibly enlisted

in the “Blood and Iron Student
Corps", a specially created unit

of schoolboys given the task of

contributing to the island’s

defence against invading US
forces.

The Japanese military's
strategy was a cynical sacrifice

of the small island to buy time
for the defence of Japan proper
- time bought at the eventual

cost of a third of the popula-

tion of Okinawa.
A half-century later the

young man who witnessed the
brutality on the island is now
its governor.

Today, he finds himself
again in the critical phase of
another struggle over its

fdture. a fight much less

bloody than the savagery of SO

years ago. but one of signifi-

cant modern-day consequence
for relations between Japan
and the US.

The struggle today is to rid

the island of the principal leg-

acy of the Battle of Okinawa -

one of the largest concentra-

tions of military bases any-
where in the world.

It is a fight that seems set to

come to a head in the next few

weeks, as a succession of tri-

partite meetings are scheduled

between the Okinawans, the

US and the Japanese govern-

ment.
“The Okinawan people have

waited for the benefits of the
peace dividend for too long."

says Mr Ota.

A top Japanese
official has told

the Okinawans
they would have
to accept US
bases for ever

the main islands of Japan.

They finally handed it back
to Japan in 1972. But they did

not return most of their mili-

tary property.

They have maintained a

massive presence - more than

50,000 servicemen and women
and their families, the largest

air base in Asia, and enough
Firepower concentrated in

ships, aircraft and tanks to
conduct a sizeable regional war
- all in a little over 2,000 sq km
of tropical Pacific terrain.

Ever since the formal rever-

sion of the island to Japan, the

Okinawans have been lobbying
hard for the closure of at least

some of the bases, but without
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accounts for less than 0.5 per

cent of the country's total land

area.

Mr Zenshun ArakaJd, a lead-

ing socialist member of the

Okinawan assembly, says:

“Though we have no personal

animosity towards US forces

we consider their continued
presence here as a reflection of

a war that is unended - they

are in effect an occupying
force."

“In this, the 50th anniver-

sary of the battle of Okinawa,
it is our real hope that the first

steps can be taken."

But those hopes of progress
are dimmed by the realisation

that real change lies not in the

islanders' own hands, but in

Tokyo - in the hands of a gov-

ernment that has treated them
as little better than vassals in

the past.

After the war the US stayed
on. occupying Okinawa long
after their rule had ended on

success.

When the cold war ended
they sensed an opportunity to

begin the process of demilitar-

isation. But while the US mili-

tary has retrenched around the
world, in Okinawa, the reduc-

tion has been minimal.

The governor and local poli-

ticians argue that the existence

of the US bases is a blight on
the country's society and econ-

omy.
Dozens of local people have

been killed in accidents involv-

ing US military, while crime
committed by US personnel is

a growing problem, and the

presence of the bases inhibits

opportunities for other eco-
nomic activities.

Okinawa has the lowest
income per head of Japan's 47

prefectures, the lowest levels

of educational attainment and
one of the least advanced infra-

structures.

“We could rebuild our econ-

omy with our own hands if

only we bad access to the land
and resources now held by the

US," says Mr Ota.

And the prospect of again
being a battlefield in the event
of regional conflict troubles its

people.

But what particularly irks

them is that their tragic his-

tory has singled them out for a
vastly disproportionate share
of Japan's US military burden.

More than 70 per cent of all US
forces in Japan are located in

Okinawa, an island that

T he bases are on the

island in accordance
with successive US/Ja-

pan security treaties which
began in 1952.

The pressure from the Oki-

nawan government has at last

resulted in progress of a sort -

for the last six months the Jap-

anese authorities have been
negotiating a return of the
land occupied by three bases to

the Okinawan people: a naval

facility in the prefectural capi-

tal, Naha, a firing range and an
airfield.

The US has agreed, in princi-

ple, to the return of the land.

But the US is adamant that

any lands given up should be
replaced.

Gen John Shalikashvili. the
chairman of the US joint chiefs

of staff, said earlier this year

the US would agree to change
on the. principle of “leaving it

as it is" — that is. that there

should be no net reduction in

facilities.

He indicated that the US
would not be opposed to clos-

ing some bases as long as alter-

native sites in Japan were
found.

This is hardly surprising. US
bases in Japan are among the

cheapest in the world -

because the Japanese govern-

ment agrees to pay for the cost

of the land and many of the

facilities.

That puts the onus on the

Japanese government
Though it is prepared to

move some small facilities to

the mainland, it is anxious not

io agree to a significant trans-

fer.

Last autumn
,

the chief

bureaucrat at the Defence
Facilities Agency revealed the

Japanese view when he told

the Okinawans they would
have to accept US bases for

ever.

The cruel irony for the Oki-

nawans is that they may suc-

ceed in getting some bases
closed - only to see others

opened up or extended else-

where on the island.

They are understandably bit-

ter. According to Mr Arakaki:

“The Japanese have sacrificed

the Okinawans for their mili-

tary ends before. We remain
little more than a tool for the

Japanese government."

The Bank of Thailand,

Thailand's central bank, has

sent a strong warning to the

country's domestic and foreign

banks to rein in lending to

within the target loan growth

rate of 24 per cent for the year.

The message was explicitly

aimed at the 15 commercial

banks but signals that foreign

bapks should curtail their dol-

lar lending, after aggressive

expansion over the past year.

Rapid credit growth of 30.3 per

cent in January and 28.9 per

cent in February has helped

push inflation up to 5.1 per

cent in February - higher than

the banks' target limit of 4

B

per cent for 1995.

Dollar lending has increased

even faster than baht loans by

the domestic banks, which
expanded by 22 per cent in Jan-

uary.

The largest increase in dollar

lending came from the less

established foreign banks,

operating without fall branch

licences in Bangkok, but seek-

ing to establish a foothold

through representative offices.

“Some of the foreign banks'

representative offices have
really gone bananas - what I

hear is that they have really

been cutting the margins down
to build up market share. It's

this dollar lending which has

really got out of kfiber," said

Mr Graham Catterwell, the
country representative for

Crosby Securities.

Lending by the 22 foreign

banks with only representative

offices through the Bangkok
International Banking Facility

was 452 per cent higher, year-

on-vear, in February.
In contrast, the 30 foreign

and local hanks with full Thai
hanking licences increased

such lending by a more modest
107 per cent.

Half-a-dozen Japanese banks
- the Sumitomo Bank, Sanwa
Bank, Long Term Credit bank
of Japan. Industrial Bank of
Japan, Mitsubishi Bank and
Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank - have
been particularly active.

Thailand requires a net capi-

tal inflow equivalent to 5.9 per
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Enterprise number, name, location (in brackets: type ofbusiness [capacity p. a. if available],

[turnover in 94 in Latvian Lats (LVL)]/number of employees end '94)

Daugavpils

LITHUANIA
01MB4) A/5 'Kwzemes Mehantnrtms"

Riga. IV 1083
(Construction, assemWng and land works, renting out

atconstruction equipment, road repair works, asphalt-

paving, toed covering, [D. 13 m&. IMJ/BOt

(LV-172) V/U "Dobetes Buvnteks'

Dotete, 1V3701
*

(Construction and buBOng works rwmatkm works,

lO.29imH.UW53)

(UM91JV/U ‘Auto’

Riga, IV 1046

(Assembling and renovation works, repair ot

automobiles. (0.07mB. lM.j/44)

(UA160) A/5 "Msa PraT

Mlsa, U/ 3906

(Peat (98,000 1}. (8 19 raft LVQ/12SI

(LS/-3Q1) A/5 'Johaiipiis Sugar Factory"

JekabjBls, IV 5202

(Sugar (540 t/d] [207 m£. IVLI/306)

(UMS5)A/S "MBtalMfvtss-

RJga.IV 1035

(Spring Nocks [240,000pcs). furniture accessories

(12 mil pcs), packing band (1.000 ft [0.34 m3L UW
97)

BELARUSl

(IV- ISO) v/u "Abjures Peat Factory"

Alzpute.LV 3456

(Fire peat (139.000 ft pear fitter [38,000 ft compost

[5,000 tl, [0.12 nOLlMJ/54)

(IV- 153} A/S "ttdrutar

Liepaja, IV 3401

(HydrauSc cylinders (100,000 pcsj. hydmufic

autocre/ws (85 pcs), urrnmal machines for forage

preparation (BOO pcsj, ftan/Be oMvaltxs [6,000 pcsj.

castbon mounting(700 q. [0.38 mtt. LVLJ/37SI

(LV- 159) A/S "Rezekne PMlong Equipment Plant"

Rezekne, IV 4600

(MOting equipment spare parts, consumergoods,

[121 mtt. UW485)

(LV-158) A/S "Pwcelans"

Riga. LV 1034

(Householddm, ooftee and teasets (2mPL pcs)

;

10.14mitUM.l'234)

(LV-230) V/U "Engineering Networks"

Riga. LV 1067

(OvB engineering (150 m/d), basement construction

(1,200 cbm), road construction (36,000 sqm],

(0.06mti.UW321

(IV-240) V/U "Baltic Office of Energy Assembling'

ftga.LV 1093

iheaong installation. heating repair works.

[0.14 mtt. LVljm

(UM 78) V/U "GzofS*

Riga.DM005
(Furniture sets (1,000 pcs], tables (1.340 pcs),

wardrobes [150 pcsj, shelves (1.200 pcs], stools

(1.000 pcsI, veneerplates fabrication (10.000 sqm}.

(O.ftm&LVLim

(IV-154) A/5 "Uma"
Riga. LV 1247

(Special machine toots and automation systems,

design ofspecialmadme tools andautomation
systems, printing works, software design.

(0.22 ma. 1714/173)

(LV- 160) A/S "Riga IJgfting Equipment RanT
FSga.LV 1083

(Luminescent lamps (560,000 pcs}, hanging lamps

[70.000pcs], was and table lamps [46,000 pcs],

shelves [105,000 pcs), [259 min. LVLJ/604)

(LV-218) V/U ’Alternated Systems Research

Institute (or Civil Aviator
Riga, U/ 1003

(Sdentific research works, rentaig out otbuhtings,

printing works, transportservice. [0. 10 mO. IMJ/121}

(LV-235) A/S "Latvian Airlines“

Riga, LV 1050
(Regularand charter flights

[347 mill. pass, -km], leasing out of

aircrafts, servicing ofaircrafts of

other companies, [4.67 mill. LVL]/

641)

Tender Concfitions

(LV-179)VrtJ "Brasa"

Riga. IV 1013
(Fumibaesets (2,140pcs}, office tonOute

(1.000 sets}, desks (2,600pcs}, wardrobes

[2. 100pcs}, shelves [8300pcs). (0.83 msB. U/LJ/220)

(iy-206) V/U "Xarsavas stare"

Karaava. LV 5717

(Agrtajttuul machines [1,700pcs), electric fences

[530 pcs] (0.65 mtt tMi/41)

(U/-161) A/S "Riga Plant for Electric Car Equipment"

Riga. IV 1013

(Electric accessories tor automobiles and tractors,

locks, (3.46 mtB.Un.yi,122)

UV-175) v/U Reinforced Concrete

Construction Plant No. 3

Riga. LV 1004

[230.000 cbm). (0. 10 mtt UWS3)

(LV-189) V/U Taxfaxrts"

Jeftabplls. IV 5200
(Pni-labncalcd reinforced concrete domains

(12.000cbm}. (0.04m/H. UW'43)

(LV-201) A/S "Jefgava Reinforced Concrete Plant"

Jefgava. LV 3002

(Reinforced concrete elements (54,000 cten/, concrete

Slacks (10,000 dm}, (0 14mH IMJ/W)

(IV-2201 V/U "Rigas csftnteks"

Riga, LV 1009

(tosdated aluminium windows [18000 sqm], rtay

[500 f), steel framework [200 q, chalk and od putty

(1.000 1}. (0.13 m&.UW47)

(LV-229JA/S 'BuvdetaJa"

Riga. LV 1073

(Pettit granulate [100,000 sqm], bitumen isobSon

[60 km). concrete [400 cbm/dj. reintonxdconcrete

blocks and pipes (24,000 cbm]. (0,60m& UdJ/120)

(LV-231) V/U "Sauries! BuUffing Materials Plain"

Samesl. Ul 2132

(Gypseous stone [300,000 1).
gypsum [100,000 !],

(LV-203) V/U "Latgale Beer"

Daugavpfe. IV 5400
(Beer (15 mffl. I), soh drinks (5 mi». ft (OSS tnSLUW
213)

(1V-226)A/S "Energoautonratfka"

Riga, IV 1005

(High voltage devices, measuring equipment

consumer goods, [0.85 ma. tyQ/268)

(LV-170JA/S "Elektrokomptekls"

Riga. IV 1005

(Switchboards [6.000 pcs], fighting equipment

[500 pcsj. heaters [700 pcs}, p.W mtt UW55)

P-208) /VS "Liepaja Beer"

Liepaja, IV 3400
(Beer [83 mffl. ft soft rttrjfcs [86 miB ft malt

(1.1SOtj.fp.13 m4L U/L)/64)

QV-188) V/U "MangsJi Step Repair Raid"
.

Riga, U/ 1035

(Ship repair works [48 shipsp&], (095 mtt UW320)

P-171)V/U "Kompresors"

Riga, IV 1026

p-202) ArS"Zemgate’

Banska, IV 3901

(Canned fruit and vegetables p3 mtiL cans]

(0.12 mdL IMJ/67

P-197) V/U "Riga Ship Repair plant"

Riga, IV 1015
(Sip repair *aks[105 stopspa.) [8.66mA iMjn&S)

[31, 100pcs], compressors [1.500 pcs], freezer

equipmentpoOPOO pcs), household articles

}65200pcs). [0M3 mO. UW447)

1.

In accordance with its legal mandate the Latvian

Privatization Agency (LPA) announces an inter-

national lender tor submitting bids for privatiza-

tion ot the aforementioned slate enterprises and
state joint-stock companies:
a) bids tor a elate owned joint slock company

(anjanzed as A/S under Latvian law) shoirid

be for the majority ol the shares of the com-
pany . LPA may reserve a part ol the shares of

the company for future pnvalcaton:
b) bids For a state owned enterprise (organized

as V/U under Latvian law) should be submitted
for its total operations;

c) bids lor assets or parts (e.g. production Dne,

shop, building, equipment, etc.) ot an enter-

prise must be for a separable unit of an A/S or

V/U.

5. Bids must be in writing and should be submitted
in a sealed envelope maiked only with the name
of the enterprise for which the bid is submitted.

'6. Bids must be received at LPA. 31 K. Valdemara
Street, Riga. Latvia. LV 1 887. no later man 2WQ
P m. (Latvian time), on April 27, 1995 (the
"closing date"). Bids will thereafter be opened
immediately. Prices indicated in the bids must
be denominated in Latvian Lats (LVL), and shall

remain valid tor one hundred and twenty
( 120)

days after the closing dale.

P-204) V/U "Rezekne Camay"
Rezekne, IV 4600

(Canned trutt aid vegetables (43 mil. cans],

[0.07m8L UAJ/52]

P-187) V/U ‘J. Rudzutaka Vantspfls Fish Cannery"
VentspUs, IV 3600

(fisfr meal [150 ftcawwtf fish (5rM cans). pkAtod

Mi [150.000 cartsf. fish cookery [25 q,

(0.48 mP. U/Q/m

p-18?) A/S "Atoms"

Daugavpi3.LV 5400
(Puck tauftog services [25nA Onft (024m8L UlJ/190)

(LV- 183) A/5 "Automs"

Riga, IV 1065
(Puck haudngsemxs [18 mA tkrn), [825 nA IMQ/158)

P- 184) AtS "OaugsvpSs Autorepafr Ffenr

DaugavpBs, IV 5400

(Autoetigbie repair woks [268 pcs), agricultural

machines (184 pcsj. wore parts, (0.16 mtt. U/tytOO)

P-225) V/ITR7R’

Riga, LV 1046 1

(SmaB tools (41J0Q pcs], vices (28,300 pcs} printing
\

devices, (DSSmS. IMJ/238)

2.

Any legal and physical person (bidder) may bid.

Oniy those bidders will be consKlered privatiza-

tion subjects who have submitted a bid and wfli

confirm the Intent to privatize the enterprise in

accordance with the privatization conditions to

be set by LPA.

7.

During the privatization process, LPA Is author-

ized to require a bid bond of five (5) percent of

the bidprioe in the form of an irrevocable bank
guarantee or a simaar guarantee, vafid for one
hundred and twenty (120) days. The bid bond
must be payable on first demand and will be
torisited if the bidder either fails to hold its bid
open tor the period required by LPA or refuses
u sign a contract in accordance with its bid.

p-192) v/u "Rigas FUSS*

Riga, IV 1004

(Truck hauling ssn/kxs (10mA Oort], (0.99 mSL U/IJ/405)

P-232) MJ "Liepaja Base ofOcean Fishing Red*
Liepaja, LV 3400

(Rsft, fish oe andmeet [3J6 mtt. UWU266)

[0.3 1 im iviytOG)

P-238] V/U "Juta"

Riga, IV 1180

(Uterine catering. [0.29 imB U/Lj/49

P-151) A/S "3ar*

Riga. IV 1041

(Bectiv artides [19,500pcs), plastic articles

[20,400 pcs), baih nxm sets (10,800 pcs), househohi

sticks ptJXIOpcs). valves forbindcs
(450.000pcs), [822001. 1181/275)

P-150 A/S "Ogre"

Ogre, IV 5000

(Knitted aid wooden goods[4.0mtt. pegyam
[4JX)0q.p0.72mdl. M4O202)

3.

in deciding among the bids, LPA will take into

consideration the business plan submitted, the
bid price, promises to maintain or create jobs,

pledges to invest and compliance with the

privatization conditions.

8.

LPA win decide on the bids within one hundred
and twenty (120 )

days after (he closing date.

Bidders may negotiate their bid within a period
set by LPA.

9.

The privatization of the tendered enterprises

willbecanTedotrtaccordhgloappSc^VeLatvian
laws.

p-i57) A/S "Ogre Tape Rstty*

Ogre, IV 5004

(SUcktapespOmBL sqm). (807mA U/tJ/301

4.

Interested parties can obtain enterprise profiles

without charge from LPA. LPA is not responsi-

ble for the accuracy and completeness ol this

information. Prospective bidders wffl receive

written authorization fromLPA lo visit the enter-

prises on the bads of which further information

win be providedby the enterprise management.

LPA (Latvian Privatization Agency)

Oruvis SkiVta Janis Naglls

State Minister tor Privatization General Director

Office hours of the Tender office of LPA are
Mondaythrough Friday from 9 a.m. until4p.m.
(Latvian time).
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For further information (enterprise profile, data on Latvia, visit authorization) please contact:

Privatizacijas aqentura Te| - +371-2-332082 Fax +371-7243092

(Latvian Privatization Aaencv)
+371-2-328066 +371-7830363

ILOTVian rrivanzanon flgencyj
+358-49-106103 +358-49-106100

K. Valdemnra iela 31, Riga, LV 1 887, Latvqa +358-49-1 061 04 +358-49-1 061 01

+371-7243092

+371-7830363

+358-49-106100

+358-49-106101
This project is funded by the

German Federal Ministry of Finance

A flu
ird

cent of the gross domestic

product each year because the

savings rate of 34.1 par cent

cannot support investment at

approximately 40 per cent of

GDP.
But the central bank wants

lending directed to production

rather than consumption to

ease pressure on the currency,

keep inflation down and sup-

press any build-up of specula-

tive asset inflation - particu-

larly in the property market
Mr Thirachai Phuvanat-Nar-

anubala, director of the Bank
of Thailand's institutional

supervision and development

department, warned that any
local bank that overran the

general 24 per cent credit

growth limit in the first six

months of the year would find

its individual credit lending

cap proportionately reduced
for the remainder of the year.

Mr Thirachai also said real

estate loans should only he
extended to properly capital-

ised and viable projects'- not

to people making short-term

speculative punts on property.

He said Thai banks flaunting

the credit limits might find it

difficult to obtain permission

from the central bank for

future business transactions.

The foreign bank representa-

tive offices will also want to be

seen as helpful to improve
their chances of winning one of

up to seven full branch
licences that will be given out

in May 1996.

The Bank of Thailand under'

lined its concern over strong

credit growth earlier this

month by raising the discount

rate - the rate at which it

lends to domestic hanks - by
one percentage point to 10.5

per cent
The largely symbolic dis-

count rate Is used by the cen-

tral bank to indicate the direc-

tion it would like interest rates

to go. However, simply raising

interest rates to curb credit

growth could backfire, inject-

ing liquidity into the money
markets by luring more foreign

funds.

Hence the central bank has

turned to supervisory mea-
sures to limit credit growth. :
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Third world ‘worse off after trade deal Uzbeks vote on
By Deborah Hargreaves nations. the FAO says. Europe loses. Africa, broadly speak- leading to a rise in net imports of to 18.7m tonnes by 2000. ftVAn
Low-inmnifl . .

It estimates that Africa s agncul- mg, will be worse off on its trade $iobn to S15bn by 2000. Import vol- The FAO. whose committee on com- 8 VULvI. 1.VS 1 1 8J 1
which countries turai import lull will rise from $8.4bn account, unless it expands food pro- umes of cereals, fats and oils, some modify problems meets next week, O
be 10 (ES-Sbn) five years ago to $I4bn by duction, diversifies export crops and meat and tropical products will rise, suggests that some countries need to a • - .

of the UrmniL-*
1^ 2000 with is per cent of this increase Increases intni-regional commodity while European Union countries win review their rood policies in the light -8* Ayif-

according tnV r2*J-*
UI,t

L^r?de dea1, due 40^ Uruguay Round. trading." export fewer cereals, oilseeds, milk of the report’s findings. I I |P III ft 8 8 |r~| 8 8
bv thoiT^iVil

Jvporf published today Developing countries are expected The FAO report predicts that North and sugar. It said many developing countries
*-**** §-*-- VKJRW-VAAi/

e unuea Nations Food and Artri- *« 4hai» tinruf hflfe imwica whila Ain. .<

—

n.-n f ipu» luxmUihi .. .*— -..j i. L...-U -— — , .* w
c«^ure Organisation.

erwf i

Ga
? ,

deai ’ whieh comes into
JuJ5’- will lead to a rise in

hur fi.?
8"6

-?^ ***** of 9 Wr cent-
^rt this will benefit developed coun-
tries rather than the world's poorest

nations, the FAO says.

It estimates that Africa’s agricul-

tural import lull will rise from $8.4bn

(£SUbn) five years ago to $i4bn by
2000 with IS per cent of this increase
due to the Uruguay Round.
Developing countries are expected

to see their food bills increase while

preferential access to markets in

many developed countries shrinks.

Mr James Greenfield, FAO chief of
commodity policy, said: "In this

study. North America, Australia and
New Zealand make trade gains while

Europe loses. Africa, broadly speak-
ing, will be worse off on its trade
account, unless it expands food pro-
duction. diversifies export crops and
increases intro-regional commodity
trading."

The FAO report predicts that North
American farm exports will rise from
S15bn to $22bn by 2000 with higher
shipments or cereals, fats and oils,

meat and milk.
Many of these exports could find

their way to western Europe, which
must open up its agricultural markets

leading to a rise in net imports of
Sifflra to Sl5bn by 2000. import vol-

umes of cereals, fats and oils, some
meat and tropical products will rise,

while European Union countries win
export fewer cereals, oilseeds, milk
and sugar.
The commodity expected to see the

largest rise in world trade as a result

of the Uruguay Round is oils, includ-
ing oilseeds. Shipments are expected
to grow to 38m tonnes by 2000 or by
&2 per cent a year. Trade in livestock

is seen expanding by 2 per cent a year

to 18.7m tonnes by 2000.

The FAO, whose committee on com-
modity problems meets next week,
suggests that some countries need to

review their food policies in the light

of the report’s findings.

It said many developing countries
need to build on any comparative
advantages they may enjoy to

increase food production and enhance
food security.

• Impact of the Uruguay Round on
Agriculture. FAO. Viale delle Terme di

Camcalla, 00100 Rome, Italy.

international press review :

Hanging prompts
a media row
within Asean

“Please give us our freedom. Please free us from foreign

employers." Cartoon from The Philippine Daily Inquirer

The row between the
Philippines and Singapore over
the execution for murder of a
Filipina maid in Singapore 10
days ago has been a shock to

the Association of South East
Asian Nations' usual cosy con-

sensus and quiet diplomacy.

But, then, Asean has never
really come to terms with its

internal differences - not least

the way the press acts in mem-
ber countries.

In the Philippines the press

is free, often outrageously so.

Anything goes in Thailand -

as long as there is no critical

mention of the royal family.

The press in Indonesia tries

hard to maintain some inde-

pendence.

In Malaysia it is generally

cowed, though there is often

surprisingly frank criticism

around the edges.

SINGAPORE

And then there is Singapore.

The Singapore press has been
unanimous in its condemna-
tion of the outraged reaction in

the Philippines to the execu-

tion of Flor Contemplacion.

The Island republic’s media is

heavily influenced by the gov-

ernment. But last week it

seemed to be very much
reflecting public shock at the

recent turn of events.

“Singaporeans could be
excused if they are amazed and
angered by the Philippines ele-

vation of a convicted murderer

into a heroine after her execu-

tion last week." said an edito-

rial in The Straits Times. “But

that is the way of mob logic."

The paper said President

Fidel Ramos seemed to have

forgotten that Singapore was

not only a close Asean partner

but was also a leading investor

in the Philippines “long before

many others were prepared to

risk even, a peso there.”

Several newspapers carried

street polls on the case. Most

people were appalled at the

Philippines’ protests and the

threats made against Singapo-

reans.
. ,

There was solid support for

the government’s strongly

worded protest about the burn-

ing of a Singaporean flag at

one demonstration.

There are about 65,000 Filipi-

nos working as maids in Singa-

pore. “Filipino maids inter-

viewed say they want to stay

in Singapore," said one head-

line. _
Reporters could not find a

single maid who seemed to

support the Philippines pro-

tests or who agreed with the

ban announced by Manila on

sending more workers to the

island republic.

In the Philippines, where

Contemplacion was widely

believed to be innocent, opinr

ion formers managed a rare
show of unity in condemning
the execution.

“The Singaporeans mock our
grief and belittle our fate,” said

a leader in Today. “They exalt

their cold-heartedness and con-

tempt as maturity and reason

and deride our capacity for

sympathy as primitivism."

In a culture which prides
itself on freedom of expression,

“fair comment” often sails dan-

gerously dose to demagoguery.
Max Soliven, proprietor of the

Philippine Star which carries

his daily column. By the Way.
typified the popular end of the

market's reaction to the hang-
ing.

“I would suggest that any
Singaporeans still in our vicin-

ity ran for their lives." wrote

Mr Soliven. “That pipsqueak of

a country, smaller than Lilli-

put, has for far too long traded

on its puny size.. -We could

smother those sassy pygmies
|

by sheer weight of numbers.”
he estimated.

Perplexed observers, wonder-

ing bow the hanging of a maid
|

for double murder could have 1

led to the recalling of ambassa-

dors. an organised boycott of I

goods and the public burning
|

of the Singaporean flag, should ,

not overlook the yawning cul- !

turai divide between the Phi- I

lippines and Singapore.

Since the Contemplacion row ,

started, Manila’s columnists
j

have seized on the opportunity
j

to ridicule “Conflirian values"

in Singapore. The city state’s
|

pliant media and government-

imposed restrictions on free-

dom of expression would never

be tolerated in the Philippines,

say local journalists.

“The average Singaporean
has had little news of the exe-

cution,” writes Amando Doron-

ila in the Philippine Daily
Inquirer. “This siege mentality

gives them a sense of perma-

nent crisis which has provided

their leaders the excuse and
legitimacy to maintain tight

political control," he said.

The Philippines’ stroug
resentment at being seen as

the main supplier of domestic

servants to richer Asian coun-

tries is perhaps the most com-
mon thread running through

the coverage of the Contempla-

cion case.

By the end of the week Sin-

gaporean tempers bad cooled -

in the press at least. The
Straits Times produced a sec-

ond editorial on the affair on
Friday. The tone had changed

from one of indignation to sad-

ness. “The two countries are

Asean allies and close trading

partners.” said the paper.

“Nothing that happened in the

course of an association

cemented in 1967 suggested

even remotely that relations

could deteriorate so far so

quickly.”

Kieran Cooke and Edward Luce
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Labor ‘biggest loser’ in local polls
By NHdct Tail In Sydney

After a weekend of mixed
fortunes at the polls for both
main parties in Australia, the
federal Labor government,
headed by prime minister Paul
Keating, was yesterday being
viewed as the biggest loser.

A federal by-election in Can-
berra - traditionally a fairly

safe seat for Labor - was won
by the opposition Liberal can-

didate, Brendan Smyth, in a 16

per cent swing on a two-party

preferred basis (after the allo-

cation of second and subse-
quent preferences), the biggest

for 20 years.

The Liberal vote was up by
about 10 per cent on a first

preference basis.

The victory was hailed by Mr

John Howard, leader of the fed-

eral Opposition - a coalition of

Liberal and National parties -

as “a revolt by mainstream
Australia against the Keating
government”.
Mr Keating, by contrast,

described it as a disappointing

result, but said that it sent “a
message (that) is well and
truly received and will be
acted on".

However, there was less for

either party to cheer about in

New South Wales, Australia's

most populous state. Here,
state elections left neither
party with a clear majority
after Saturday’s poll, and it

may be several days before the
final situation is known.
Going into the poU, the Lib-

erals (together with the

Nationals) bad 48 seats. Labor
47, and there were four inde-

pendents, three of whom were
non-aligned but supported the
Liberals on confidence
motions.
By the end of the weekend

the Liberals had claimed one
seat held by an independent,

meaning that it was confident
of holding 46 seats, and Labor.
45.

Two independents were also

returned. This left six seats

undecided, with preferences
and postal voting yet to be cal-

culated.

Overall, the NSW poll

showed a small swing away
from the Liberals, but towards
the Nationals. Labor, and inde-

pendents.

The “No Aircraft Noise"

party, protesting at the feder-

ally imposed changes in air-

craft traffic routes over Syd-
ney, polled between 7 and 25
per cent of the first preference

votes in the seats where it

stood, but did not swing any of
the inner-city seats most
affected by the new airline

routes out of Labor control.

The main issue now is what
impact the poU results will

have on the May $ federal

budget
In Janaary, the government

promised a “significant tight-

ening" of fiscal policy. How-
ever. last week, the prime min-
ister was at pains to stress that

the economy appeared to be
slowing of its own accord, and
played down any need for an
early increase in interest rates.

In a further sign of the drift

towards authoritarianism in
Central Asia, two regional
presidents moved this weekend
to extend their tenure of office

until the end of the century by
means of a referendum rather

than election, writes John
Thornhill in Moscow.
In a referendum held in

Uzbekistan yesterday. Presi-

dent Islam Karimov asked the

country’s 11m voters whether
they wanted to extend his six-

year presidential term - due to
expire in 1997 - until the end
of the century. The results will

not be known for 10 days, but
they are expected to show a
significant majority in favour
of extending his mandate.
International observers were
not Invited to oversee the vote.

On Saturday, Mr Nursultan
Nazarbayev, president of neig-

bourrng yryaaichgtan, called for

a similar referendum to be

held on April 29. Mr Nazar-
bayev. whose presidential term
Is due to expire in December
1996. will propose his rule be
extended until the year 2000.

Mr Nazarbayev, who dis-

banded parliament this month,
after declaring last year's gen-

eral elections illegal . is cur-

rently ruling by decree until

another parliamentary vote

can be arranged.
“We hear cries that there

will be a dictatorship. Yes. dic-

tatorship will come, but a dic-

tatorship of the constitution
and of the law,” be has told an
assembly of people's deputies.

“There will be a real dictator-

ship if. under democratic slo-

gans, chaos and anarchy will

be created. Then the people
will call for a firm hand."
Both Mr Nazarbayev and Mr

Karimov, both former heads of

their Soviet republic's commu-
nist parties, have stressed the

difficulties of establishing
democracies in countries
which have little tradition of

civil society and are suffering

from severe economic disloca-

tion caused by the collapse of

the Soviet Union.

The media in Uzbekistan

remains under state control

and some opposition parties

have been banned.
In Turkmenistan. President

Saparmurat Niyazov has
already won the backing of a
referendum to extend his presi-

dency by five years to 2002.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Patrol vessel reported to be attempting to board another Spanish trawler {Bermuda edges
*

Canada braced for further fish conflict nearer vote on
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By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Canada was preparing yesterday to

renew its “fish war” against the Euro-

pean Union by acting against Spanish

trawlers in a contested area of the

north-west Atlantic.

Greenpeace, the environmental
group, said that its office in New-
foundland intercepted radio signals

indicating that Canadian fisheries

officers were trying to board a Span-

ish vessel in international waters on
the so-called Nose of the Grand

Banks, just outside Ottawa's 200-nau-

tical mile jurisdiction.

Mr Brian Tobin, Canada's fisheries

minister, said earlier that a patrol

vessel was on its way to the area,

where up to a dozen Spanish vessels

were fishing for turbot, also known as

Greenland halibut In defiance of a

KHiay moratorium imposed by Ott-

awa. The Canadian vessel carries a

“warp-cutter" designed to sever the

cables holding a trawler's nets.

The renewed tension follow the fail-

ure of EU and Canadian officials to

agree on new conservation measures

for the north Atlantic fishery during

two days of talks in Vancouver. Mr
Tobin said that “we're looking at the

strong possibility this round of discus-

sions have left us without a solution".

The flare-up comes less than three

weeks after Canada seized the Span-

ish trawler Estai on the Nose of the

Grand Banks. The vessel was released

a week later after its owners posted a
C$500,000 f£217,390) bond. A European
Commission official said yesterday

that another seizure would jeopardise

efforts to resolve the dispute.

The Motion steins from a dispute

with the EU over quotas for Green-

land halibut set by the Northwest

Atlantic Fisheries Organisation

(Nafo). Ottawa accuses Spanish and,

to a lesser extent Portuguese, vessels

of exceeding Nafo quotas and of

depleting the fishery by using nets

with a smaller mesh than permitted

by Nafo standards.

The EU refuses to recognise Cana-

da's jurisdiction over waters outside

its 200-mile fishing zone, hut several

member states have urged Spain to

withdraw the vessels while negotia-

tions continue.

Spain has sent a patrol vessel to the

Grand Banks to support its trawlers.

Greenpeace also has a boat in the

area.

An international fisheries confer-

ence, starting at the United Nations

in New York today, will examine the

legal, scientific and conservation

issues raised by “straddling stocks"

which move in and out of nations'

200-mile fishing zones.

independence
By Canute James in Kingston

New Orleans seeks to make up lost ground
Bad times may catch the city napping, reports Tony Jackson

W ith Mardi Gras gone
and the April jazz

festival approaching.
New Orleans is counting on a
good tourist season. Indeed,

with the grand new convention

centre open and the world's

biggest casino under construc-

tion. this most attractive of

cities can reckon on a flood of

new visitors for years to come.
But the outlook for the

remaining four-fifths of the
economy is lass certain. Less
than a decade ago. the New
Orleans region was still in
deep depression after the col-

lapse of the oil boom. Rapid
recovery has replaced all the
jobs that Big Oil took away.
Come the next downturn,
though, the same question will

recur; how far has New Orle-

ans us*>d the good times to

invest against the bad?

To an extent unusual in the

developed world, the New Orle-

ans economy remains a captive

of geography. First, of course,

comes the Mississippi. Stand-

ing as near the river mouth as
the surrounding swamps allow.

New Orleans, in Louisiana, is

the gate to 14,500 miles of

inland waterway stretching
north to the Great Lakes.

With sister ports stretching

up river to Baton Rouge, New
Orleans claims to form the

world's biggest port system.
Nearly 70 per cent of all US
grain exports leave from here.

Last year 42 per cent of all

imported steel came through
New Orleans, much of it

shipped from Japan and South
Korea through the Panama

canal then up river as far as

Pittsburgh and Indiana. But if

the port leads in crude ton-

nage, value is another matter.

Last year, according to the Los
Angeles-based CMC-Trade-
Week Report, New Orleans had
trade of around S50bn (£30.4bn)

a third of that of Los Angeles
and rather less than Seattle.

Besides being cheap, over 90

per cent of the goods passing

through New Orleans are
headed for somewhere else.

This puts the port at the mercy
of events, such as changes in

world trade patterns or the

1980s deregulation of the US
railroads, which deprived it of

a protected hinterland. While
the volume of traffic last year
was a record, it only made up
ground lost over a long decline

in the 1970s and early 1980s.

There is a marked contrast

with the neighbouring Gulf of

Mexico port of Houston, where
some 70 per cent of goods
traded are produced or con-
sumed locally. Like New Orle-

ans. Houston competes with
other US ports such as Los
Angeles. Charleston and even
New York. But not only is

most of its trade captive: Hous-
ton also secures the added
value of the goods it ships.

What New Orleans needs,
evidently, is more industry. In

the US as a whole, industry

employs almost 20 per cent of

the workforce. In the state of

Louisiana, the figure is 12 per
cent. In the New Orleans
region it is 8 per cent
Not that industry is absent

The stretch of river from New

Orleans to Baton Rouge,
known as “chemical corridor'*,

is one of the biggest centres of
petrochemical production in
the US. But the plants were
built long ago. and are now a
meagre source of employment.
Even the gas they use as feed-

stock is piped in from the Gulf
of Mexico to their own termi-

nals, bypassing the port.

The Gulf was once another

big geographical factor in the

economy. From the first oil

shock of 1973 to the first drop

in the oil price in 1982, the

region prospered from the
early stages of drilling and
exploration. But the big oil

companies never set up their

headquarters there. The boom
was bound to be temporary as

the region did not stand to

profit once the rigs were up
and running.

T he point is stressed by
Dr Tim Ryan, dean of
New Orleans Universi-

ty's business school. “What
made the Texan economy?" he
says.

“Oil and natural resources.

They took some of those dol-

lars when they had them and
parlayed them into invest-

ments in education and added
value. We haven’t yet turned

the corner on building
resources which don't depend
on natural advantages." To
address this, government and
business in New Orleans have
set up an initiative called

MetroVision. Its head, Mr Jim
Monroe, says attracting indus-

try is only part of the answer.
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New Orleans: steeped in geography

There may be scope to develop
downstream chemical produc-

tion and garment manufacture
(New Orleans boasts the
world's biggest tie maker). But
Mr Monroe's main targets are

less tangible - the information

services industry, such as
credit card processing or tele-

marketing, and medical
research.

In attracting business, New
Orleans faces one serious
obstacle: the chicanery of local

politics. This does not, per-

haps, make it unique. As a

New Orleans businessman puts

it: “Americans aren’t naive
enough to believe corruption
doesn't exist in New York or

Houston. But they believe that

in Louisiana it's an art form."

That apart. New Orleans has
one final geographical card to

play: its position on the north-

south axis in the brave new
world of the North American
Free Trade Agreement As New
Orleans' mayor, Mr Marc Mor-
tal puts it. “Latin America can
do for us what the Pacific Rim
did for California, Oregon and
Washington."
Even here, there is a sense

that New Orleans has lost

ground to competing centres

such as Miami and Houston.
But there is evident determina-

tion to strike back.

The port has been working
on establishing a rail-barge
tink with Vera Cruz in Mexico,

now postponed by the peso cri-

sis. Perhaps most important,

there is a conscious effort to

restore banking links weak-
ened by the Latin American
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Bermuda s legislators have

approved the holding of a refer-

endum on independence from

Britain, and a vote is expected

in July if It is approved by the

Senate next month.

The ruling United Bermuda

party overcame the objections

from dissidents opposed to

independence who had earlier

said they would not support

the referendum. It was
approved by a vote of 20 to 18

bv the House of Assembly.

Despite this, the ruling party is

split on the issue of indepen-

dence and is expected to cam-

paign for a continuation of Ber-

muda's current status.

“They mainly want a vote

against independence and
want to get the matter out of

the way for a few years.” a

senior UBP official said yester-

day.
While supporting indepen-

dence for Bermuda, the opposi-

tion Progressive Labour party

is protesting at the use of a
referendum and wants the mat-

ter determined in an election.

The PLP is considering a
boycott of the referendum, or

may tell its supporters to vote

“No", said Mr Frederick Wade.
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Cuba signs up to

1967 N-arms treaty

A3zcaa oajntaa
By Pascal Fletcher In Havana
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debt crisis of the early 1980s.

Mr Michael Conwell, bead of

international business at Hib-

ernia. New Orleans' biggest

bank, asks: “Did we get
behind? We sure did. But with

N'afta and Gatt. we're going to

have a market of 355m people.

Shame an us if we’re not there

to support our local businesses

and make sure they get their

share of the pie."

Cuba, where the siting of

Soviet missiles in 1962 brought

the US and the former Soviet

Union to the brink of nuclear

war, signed at the weekend a
regional treaty banning
nuclear weapons in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

Mr Roberto Robaina, Cuba’s

foreign minister, added Cuba’s

signature on Saturday to the
1967 Treaty of Tlatelolco at a
ceremony in Havana witnessed

by President Fidel Castro and
Mr Jose Angel Guerra.
Mexico's foreign minister.

Mr Robaina said Cuba's

Clinton laments welfare ‘rhetoric’
By Jurek Martin m Washington

Leaders of both US political

parties spent the weekend
assessing last Friday's Hoase
of Representatives vote to
overhaul the welfare system
and looking ahead to another
House vote this week on the

constitutional amendment to

set tern limits for members of
Congress.

In his weekend radio
address, President Bill Clinton

stopped short of explicitly

threatening to veto the welfare

reform bill. But, noting the
rancorous nature of much of

the House debate last week, he
urged Congress to “turn down
the rhetoric" when contemplat-
ing wide-ranging social
changes.
However, Congressman Dick

Armey, the Republican major-

ity leader, was dismissive yes-

terday of complaints against
some of the arguments used by
Republicans, including those
which compared welfare recipi-

ents with protected alligators

and wolves. The Democrats, he
said, were “very good at feign-

ing moral outrage”.

In practice, it would be pre-

mature for the president to

talk about a veto, as the House
bill is certain to be amended
substantially in the Senate in

the weeks ahead. Also. Mr
Clinton's campaign promise in

1992 to “end welfare as we
know it" militates against an
abrupt rejection of all Republi-

can proposals.

Although the Senate may go
along with the replacement of

some big welfare programmes,
including Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, by block

grants to the states, it is likely

to require the states to con-
tinue to spend their own
money on welfare, a provision

not in the House version.

Senator John Chafee, the
moderate Republican from
Rhode Island, said the House's
proposals to turn over nutri-

tion and foster care to the
states caused him problems.
“Not all governors have the
capabilities or dedication to

these programmes.” he said.

Mr Clinton's principal objec-

tion was that the House had
not imposed tougher work
requirements for those now
receiving welfare.

But he commended the bill's

Gingrich; said deal would have
to be made with Clinton

proposals to crack down on
those delinquent in child sup-

port payments, including the
refusal to renew driving
licences.

Mr Newt Gingrich, Speaker
of the House, conceded on tele-

vision that the Senate was

bound to wreak changes, but

he predicted the two bills

would be “broadly the same".
He added that it would be nec-

essary to “negotiate” with Mr
Clinton on the final shape of
welfare legislation, if for no
other reason that “as he said

himself, no other political fig-

ure In America has spent as

much time on welfare” as the

president

Mr Armey said he was “still

optimistic” that the House
would pass a term limits
amendment this week, though
he acknowledged that Mr Ging-
rich was “more cautious” on
the outcome.

It was, Mr Armey said,
“important to have a floor
vote", as promised in the
Republican Contract with
America, along with a debate
that he predicted would be the
“most principled and least par-

tisan" in recent memory.
But none of the assorted ver-

sions under consideration,
involving limits from six to 12

years, appears likely to gain
the necessary 290 votes. A two-
thirds majority in the Senate is

reckoned to be completely out
of reach.
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5 Mobile Communications

November 1995
Fbr further WtotmatJon or at early

editorial synopsis please complete

the form beta* and return it to:

Bill Castle. Financial Times,

One Southward Bridge.

London SE1 9HL or

lax +44 0171873 3062

Any crctlilrtr entitled 10 attend the said meetings can obtain copies of the uid Scheme of Arrangement, form of proxy
ami copies of the Statement required to be furnished pursuant to sccuon 426 Conpanics Act 1985 from the
Administrator* of the above-named company c/o Coopers& Lybrand. Hillgale Houv, 26 Old Bailey, Lnulon EC4M
7PLtrcf- JPW] and afcoal die following offices of fhe international argnnirauon ofCoopers & Lybrand: 1301 Avenue
of the Americas. New York. New York 10019-601 3. USA firf: PC); 50, Avenue Guitcppc-Muila. CH-1202, Geneva.
Switzerland (ref: OR: StampfcnbachMrossc 73. CH S006. Zurich. Switzerland livf: AB) and Bockcnhctmcr Anlagc
IS. 60322. Frankfurt am Main. Germany tref: DK1: and from die office of the undermentioned Milidlors at the

address mentioned below during usual business hours on any day (other than a Saturday. Sunday or public holiday)
prior to (lie day appointed for the said meetings.

My particular areas of interest are

(Insert numbers)

I am interested for

O Advertising OPR Reference

The cruinoo (if not corporations) nf the Company with Sclieme Claims may vole in person at the said meetings or

any irciliior with a Scheme Claim may appoint another person, whether a creditor or not, at their proxy to attend and
vuie in iheir place. A corporate creditor may nfco appotpl a representative under section 375 Companies Act 1985.

Forms appointing praties must be Itxlgnl with the Administrate** of the said company c/o Coopers & Lybrand.
Hiilgaie House. 2fi Old Bailey, London EC4M 7PL (reft JPW) not later than 12 noon cm Monday 24th Apnl 100fi

By ihc said Order the Court has appointed Christopitcr Jcrin Barlow or failing him Ian Douglas Barker Bond to act

as Chairman of Ihc said meetings and has directed die Chairman to report the results thereof to the Cram.

Tin1 saiil Sclteme of Arrangement will be subject ro lb: subsequent approval of the Court

Dated this 22nd duy of March 1905.

Solicitors for the administrator: Cameron Maricby Hewitt. Sceptre Court. 40 Tower Hill. London EC3N 4BB.
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the leader. “It would not be a
vote against Independence,"

Mr Wade said. “It would be a

vote against deciding by this

measure."

The referendum, and the

rampaign by the parties over

the next few months. wiU

increase the anxiety of the

fctnkipg and financial services

sectors, which fear damage, to

the colony’s political and eco-

nomic stability. Offshore finan-

cial services and tourisn are

the pillars of the economy. A
poll carried out last year indi-

cated a significant majority of

Bermuda's 60,000 people were

in favour of maintaining the

.

status quo, but about 30 per

cent suggested the issue be put

to a referendum.
Bermuda is the oldest British

colony in the Commonwealth
and has almost complete

self-government under a 1968

constitution. Britain is respon-

sible for defence, internal secu-

rity and foreign affair?. The
UBP has formed the govern-

ment since 1968. The British

government is willing to grant
independence to Bermuda If

there is a clear indication that

the majority of Bermudians
want this change, say British

.

officials.

entry to the pact signalled its

willingness to be part of the

community of Latin American

and Caribbean nations. It also

reflected the “genuinely peace-

ful" nature of Cuba’s nuclear

technology programme, he
added.

Other signatories of the Tla-

telolco Treaty, such as Brazil

and Mexico, bad for some time

been urging Cuba tojam They
argued that Cuban member-
ship would weaken arguments
by the US government, which
maintains a trade embargo
against Cuba, that the island

still represented a threat to

peace.
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University
issues bonds
to raise funds
By Antonia Sharpe
af*d John Authors

The University of Lancaster in
north-west England yesterday
opened up the UK domestic
bond market to the higher edu-
ca

£
l®n sector when it launched

a £35m ($55.6m) offering of 30-
year debenture stock.
This was the first issue of

listed bonds from a UK unjver-
aty. and it follows unexpected
delays to a plan Tor a group of
universities to raise finance
using1

a vehicle company to
offer bonds.
Other universities are still

likely to follow as continued
expansion in student numbers
puts pressure on them to bor-
row for capital projects. Total
borrowing requirement for the
university sector was esti-
mated at more than £Ibn in
1993, of which 65 per cent was
for student residences.

Professor Kenneth Edwards,
chairman of the Committee of
Vice-chancellors and Princi-
pals. said universities were
likely to expand further. “This
in turn will create a consider-
able demand for capital. We do
realise that we will need to
turn to the private finance
market"
However, the pressure for a

syndicated bonds scheme has
diminished because interest
rates have risen in the past
year while banks are offering
universities much more favour-
able borrowing terms, the
Higher Education Funding
Council for England said.

Mr John Avery, bead of
estate management for the
council said about 12 universi-

ties were still considering tak-

ing part in the initial launch,
which could be joined later by
other universities.

Mr Rod Lindsay, deputy
director of finance at Lancas-

ter, said that by issuing the
bonds, the university had fixed

its loan commitments for the
next 30 years, which it could
not have done by any other

route. “We can plan ahead
with a degree of certainty." he
said, adding that a further
trandbe of around £&5nrcould
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Surveys fail to highlight shifts in spending
Headlines about consumers’ behaviour mask widespread changes, reports Gillian Tett

University expansion and the
need for institutions to attract

management expertise from
the private sector appears to

be forcing up the salaries of

vice-chancellors. The heads of
28 institutions were paid more
than £100.000 ($159,000) in
1993-94. John. Ambers writes.

A survey published by the
Times Higher Education Sup-
plement showed that Mr Derek
Roberts, provost of University
College, London, commanded
the highest combined salary
and pension contributions, at
£138,822.
He was originally recruited

by the college from CSC, the
UK industrial conglomerate
where he was a director, in

one of the first examples of
universities looking to the pri-

vate sector for managers. Uni-
versity College now stands
behind only Oxford and Cam-
bridge in government research
rankings, and bas strength-
ened its links with industry.

Mr Roberts, who took a pay
cut when he left GEC, said
there was no comparison with
top executives in privatised
industries such as water com-
panies. “They are patting their

snonts in the trough and justi-

fying it on the grounds that
they are now free competitive
businesses. I’m not aware I

have a choice about where I

boy my water from.'* he said.
I

be issued at a later date. Mr
Lindsay said Lancaster had
withdrawn from the syndicated

programme; “We took the view
that it might take too long
than if we went ahead on our
own,” he said.

Formal government guaran-

tees are not needed under the
scheme. However, Lancaster
needed clearances from the
London Stock Exchange where
the bonds will be listed, the
funding council and the Char-
ity Commissioners. The bonds
are also secured on university

assets.

Lancaster will pay interest of

9.75 per cent on its bonds, the

rate at which It had been
capped by the funding coundL

British consumers might be
feeling gloomy - but the
amount of money they spend
on restaurants, cinema trips
and evening classes is rising
However, many people are

still cutting back on personal
grooming bills, since hairdress-
ing, laundry and shoe repair

spending fell last year.
These mixed trends point to

a picture of consumer behav-
iour last year that Is rather
more complex than surveys of
confidence have shown.

For, in spite of the recent
morose comments from many
retailers, gross domestic prod-
uct data from the Central Sta-

tistical Office shows that con-

sumers did step up their
spending in many areas last

year.

Consumers' disposable
income rose by 1.2 per cent in

1994 compared with 1993, mea-
sured in constant 1990 prices.

This level, though low, was
slightly higher than previously

estimated, largely as a result of

the better-than-expected level

of job growth. However, actual
consumer spending rose by 2.6

per cent over the year, again in

1990 constant prices.

The differing figures
reflected the fart that many
consumers made up the short-

fall in their household budgets
by dipping into savings.

Personal savings in the
fourth quarter of 1994 repre-

Consumen dig into their savings

Conswnar mpendRure*
®Dn)

92 - --

Person* sector swing ratio

(%) Seasonally adjusted

1968 90 91 92 93 94

"At constant 1990 prices

seated a seasonally adjusted
10.3 per cent of the total per-

sonal disposable income -

down from 10.6 per cent in the
third quarter. Taken over the
year as a whole, the savings
ratio was 10.4 per cent in 1984.

This was lower than during the

recession years - but sharply
higher than in the boom years
of the late 1980s when the
credit boom pushed the
savings ratio below 6 per cent
But although these overall

figures appear to indicate that

1999 90 91 92 03 94

SouceiCSO

many consumers are deter-
mined to spend, even though
overall household budgets are

rising only slowly, a break-
down of the data showed that
spending patterns were mixed.
Spending on durable goods

such as household items rose

8.1 per cent between 1993 and
1994, with the growth spread
evenly throughout the year.

However spending on non-
durable goods such as food and
clothes was much patchier,

with clothing expenditure ris-

ing 5.6 per cent over the year,

but food expenditure up only

1.3 per cent
Meanwhile, spending on

services - which account for

almost as large a chunk of con-

sumers’ spending as retail

goods - was patchier still

Spending on services in the
last quarter of the year grew
by 1.6 per cent compared with
the previous quarter - or dou-
ble the rate of quarterly
growth for retail goods. This
was largely due to a surge in

national lottery expenditure,

which boosted the amount of
money spent on betting and
gambling by 16 per cent
between the third and fourth

quarters.

Over the year as a whole,

spending on restaurants and
hotels grew by 2.6 per cent,

while expenditure on domestic

services, such as cleaners,

grew by more than 8 per cent

to reach record levels.

The amount of money spent

on running cars also reached

record levels after growing
almost 6 per cent in the year.

This was partly offset by a fall

in the amount of money spent

on British Rail and taxis, with

taxi expenditure 17 per cent
lower than during the boom
years of the late 1980s.

Expenditure at hairdressers

fell for the sixth year at a row,

along with shoe repairs and
laundry services. But spending

on educational activities such
as evening classes reached a
record, while more was spent

on visiting the cinema than in

the late 1980s.

Total consumer expenditure
accounted for about 1.7 per-

centage points of the 33 per

cent growth in GDP during the

year. Exports and investment

each accounted for 0.6 percent-

age points of the growth, while

stock building by companies
accounted for 0.5 percentage

points.

Directors
warned on
‘corporate
nepotism’
By Richard Donkin,
Labour Staff

The Institute of Management
has called for an end to “cor-

porate nepotism”, by which
company chiefs select Mends,
or business contacts on other
boards. to be non-
executive directors.

Mr Roger Young, the insti-

tute's director-general, said

companies should avoid the
corporate back-scratching
which characterised some non-
executive appointments. “We
need to end corporate nepo-
tism In the selection of non-ex-
eentive directors. They should
be genuinely independent," he
said.

The institute said in evi-

dence to a Bouse of Commons
employment committee Inves-

tigation of executive pay that

non-executive directors needed

to be “free from any business

or other relationship which
could materially interfere with
the exercise of their Indepen-

dent judgment, apart from
tbeir fees and shareholding".

It called for greater
openness about directors’ pay
and a breakdown of individual

packages in the accounts of

companies.
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Government of republic fears that deadlock may destroy momentum for peace

Irish PM to meet Sinn Fein on arms
By John Minay Brown
in Dublin and
John Mason In London

Sinn F6in, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army, is

to meet Mr John Bruton, prime
minister of the Republic of

Ireland, tomorrow in an effort

to break the deadlock over IRA
arms which appears to be prov-

ing a stumbling block in the

Northern Ireland peace pro-

cess.

With the British government
still refusing to enter direct

talks with Sinn Fein until

given further assurances on
the IRA's large arsenal, the

government of the republic is

concerned that rite momentum
for peace could be lost
At tomorrow’s meeting,

called at Sinn Fein’s request.

Mr Bruton and Mr Dick Spring,

foreign minister, will meet Mr
Gerry Adams, the Sinn F6in
president, to discuss what
nationalists described as the
“latest hiccough in the peace
talks".

However. Dublin is expected
to use tomorrow’s meeting to

help find a formula acceptable

to both sides on turns decom-
missioning. in an effort to

break the talks impasse. Sinn

Fein is maintaining its insis-

tence that the British discuss

arms in the broader context of

total demilitarisation including

illegal arms of all paramilitary

organisations and the arsenals

of the local police and British

army.

Mr Martin McGirinness, the

Sinn Fdin vice-president, yes-

terday accused the British gov-

ernment of stalling the peace

process over the demilitarisa-

tion issue. He said on BBC TV
that international pressure
would force Britain to modify
its position. He also believed

that talks with British minister

Mr Michael Ancram would go
ahead despite continuing dis-

agreement over “demilitarisa-

tion”.
“1 think there is a great

expectation now that a meet-
ing with Sinn Fein and British

government ministers will take
place some time next week,"
he said.

Expectations that Mr
Ancram would join exploratory

talks with Sinn F6in were

raised after he had met the

leaders of parties linked to the

loyalist paramilitaries for the

first time last week.

Officials in Dublin are keen

to play down any impression of

impending crisis, describing

the meeting as "part of

ongoing contacts." Mr Bruton

and Mr Adams met briefly in

the DS during the St Patrick’s

day festivities 10 days
ago.

Mr Bruton suggested last

week that the paramilitaries

could make a move on arms as

a goodwill gesture. But few
politicians in Dublin expect
real progress on arms before

talks, with Sinn F6in intent on
using the weapons issue as a
bargaining tool to extract con-

cessions on terrorist prisoners

and policing.

The British response until

now has been to move unilater-

ally on the sensitive question
of army deployment, withdraw-

ing the first soldiers from the

province and then announcing
on Friday that routine patrols

in support of the police would
be ended in all but a few mili-

tant border areas.

Sinn F6in’s vice-president Martin McGoinness yesterday accused

the British government of stalling the Ulster peace process

Minister says Major may face challenge
By John Mason

Mr John Major may face a
challenge from inside his own
Conservative party this year to

his position as prime minister,

a -senior minister in his cabinet

admitted yesterday.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
defence secretary and a loyal

supporter of the prime minis-

ter. agreed that a Tory back-
bencher might mount a chal-

lenge to Mr Major’s party
leadership, but insisted that
such a bid would have little

political impact
His comments came as

senior ministers rallied round
Mr Major amid increasing spec-

ulation that a challenge was
being planned, possibly as a
precursor to a more substantial

bid Tor the party leadership by
Mr Michael Heseltine, the

trade and industry secretary.

The opposition Labour party yesterday
launched a further attack on the government's
track record on taxation, claiming that mea-
sures in Its last national Budget would push the

number of people paying income tax np to

record levels next year. John Mason writes.

Cuts in the married couple's allowance and
the freezing of personal allowances were
responsible for an additional 500,000 people
who are estimated to start laying income tax in

1995-96, said Mr Andrew Smith, one of the
Labour party’s senior Treasury spokesmen.
However, the government insisted that the

rise in those paying tax was due to Britain’s

economic recovery.

In a parliamentary answer to Mr Smith, Sir

George Young, a junior minister at the Trea-

sury. disclosed that the number of people pay-

ing income tax is expected to rise from 25.7m in

1994-5 to 26.2m in 1995-96.

Sir George said the rise was due largely to

economic growth and an increase in the num-
ber of people in work.
The size of the UK workforce had grown by

174.000 between December 1993 and December
1994, he said.

Mr Rifkind’s comments also

followed an outspoken attack
on the BBC by Mr Jonathan
Aitken. chief secretary to the
Treasury, who accused some of

its interviewers of party politi-

cal bias. THat was seized on by
Labour as a sign of panic
among ministers.

Mr Aitken’s weekend accusa-

tion that tire corporation had

become the “Blair Broadcast-

ing Corporation" prompted Mr
John Prescott, the opposition

Labour party's deputy leader,

to claim that the attack was an
indication of a possible early

general election. Mr Tony Blair

is leader of the Labour party.

Mr Rifkind told BBC radio:

“It is always possible you will

get some foolish individual

backbencher who wifi put him-
self up as what is known nowa-
days as a stalking horse, but I

don’t think- it will be signifi-

cant." The defence secretary

dismissed speculation of a seri-

ous leadership challenge as

“bunkum". But he conceded
that the government’s popular-

ity bad suffered from the
appearance of “disunity and

discord".

Mr David Hunt the cabinet

minister recently appointed to

bead the committee overseeing

policy co-ordination and pre-

sentation. also sought to calm
Conservative party nerves by
discounting the possibility of a

serious leadership challenge.

“It is completely hypothetical

and it is not going to happen,”
be told BBC television.

Mr Hunt maintained the

prime minister was setting a
“wirmable agenda”, but
warned that the government
could win the next election

only if its presentation became
“much more effective”.

Mr Major's position was
strengthened by a Mori poll for

The Sunday Times which indi-

cated that the government's
popularity would improve only
marginally if Mr Heseltine top-

pled the prime minister.

Exchange
members
to face

fines
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

The London Stock Exchange
has decided to try to impose
fines on maricetmaking mem-
bers found to be distributing

valuable and exclusive infor-

mation to Don-marketmakers
from their interdealer broker
screens.

The information is valuable
because the screens quote bet-

ter prices for share trades
between dealers than the
exchange's “Seaq” screens do
to investors.

The exchange’s executive
committee considered, but
rejected, a proposal from its

staff that it abandon a rule
which gives its biggest mem-
ber firms exclusive access to

share prices quoted on the
inter-dealer broker (IDB)
screens.
The decision comes on the

heels of a study by the Office

of Fair Trading which con-
cluded that limiting access to

the screens, through which
marketmakers can deal anony-
mously with each other, has
significantly anti-competl-

tive” effects.

Institutional Investors who
know that a better price is

being quoted on the IDB
screens can often persuade
marketmakers to buy or sell at

a price inride the “touch” -
the best price at which shares
are being bought or sold at
anytime.
The exchange's market

supervision department had
reported that there was
anecdotal evidence" that
some marketmakers with
access to the screens were con-
veying the prices to their

dients-

Because the rule was being
so widely broken, the
department urged that the
rule be abandoned
As an alternative, it recom-

mended rooting out and pun-
ishing wrongdoers.

Communication of IDB
screen prices is believed to be
a significant factor in explain-

ing why a majority of Stock

Exchange bargains as mea-
sured by value are conducted

inside the touch.

Marketmakers expressed
scepticism that fines and pen-

alties could be made to stick,

noting that as a practical mat-
ter, catching those who vio-

lated the rules required moni-

toring the telephone
conversations of staff at 26

marketmakers all day long.

Treasury infighting over resources

Gooda
Names in

new court

battle
By Ralph Atkins,

lnsiranCe Correspondent

By Robert Chote,
Economics Correspondent

The UK Treasury's seven
senior directors are haggling
over staff and resources in the
latest phase of what has
proved a traumatic
management restructuring in
Whitehall's most powerful
department.
The Treasury's management

board met last week to try to

make progress on agreeing the

share-out of resources for each
of its seven “directorates".

Initial bids had been submitted
earlier, coinciding with the
department's internal budget
planning process.

Restructuring into
directorates followed the
"fundamental expenditure
review” into the department's

running costs set up by Mr
Michael Portillo when he was
chief secretary to the Treasury.

The directorates cover
macroeconomic policy,
international finance, the
Budget, public spending,
financial reporting, financial

regulation and personnel.

The Treasury restructuring

comes as civil servants
throughout Whitehall fear that

senior jobs at other
departments could be cut.

Senior management reviews in

other departments are

assessing job requirements.
The outcome of the Treasury

discussions will determine
whether the jobs of any junior

officials need to be shed and. if

so. where and how many. The
reorganisation has already
seen a quarter of the
Treasury’s 100 senior posts
abolished, all of which were
achieved by voluntary
redundancy. Final decisions on
redundancies in the lower
rungs of the hierarchy are due
to be announced late next
month.
But there is concern that

abolition of senior Treasury
posts has already put too much
stress on some junior officials.

This may limit the extent of

further job losses at the bottom
of the organisation.

Morale at the department is

also being depressed by
uncertainty among junior
officials about job security.

That has increased pressure on
the management board to

announce any decisions
quickly-

The Treasury’s revamped
structure will formally take
effect on April L
The seven directors and 15

assistant directors are now all

in place, with a series of
appointments at the next
“team leader" level being
announced last week.

Latest Rover will be sister of Honda Civic
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Rover Group, the UK subsidiary of
BMW of Germany, yesterday unveiled
its new 400 series of family cars which
wifi become its most important volume
vehicles for the second half of the
1990S.

The Rover 400 series, which will go
on sale in May, are the sister cars of the
Honda Civic, which started production
at the Japanese carmaker's UK plant
late last year.

Rover, which emerged last year as
the biggest UK vehicle maker by pro-

duction volume, said that about £150m

($237m) had been invested in the devel-

opment of the 400 series, which will be
sold first as a five-door hatchback
priced from £12,000 to £16,000. A four-
door saloon will follow early
next year.

It will be produced under licence from
Honda at Rover’s main assembly plant
in Birmingham, where £60m has been
invested in plant and equipment
About 700 jobs have been created at

the plant in preparation for the launch
of the 400 series. The additional posts
are part of 1,450 new jobs announced by
Rover last autumn.
The group hopes to raise output for

the new 400-series to about 250,000 cars

a year from the 200.000 achieved for the
current Rover 200/400 and its sister car
the Honda Concerto, which has also
been assembled in Birmingham.
The launch of the Rover 400 series

marks a significant step in reducing the
group s dependence on Honda, as virtu-
ally all versions of the car will use
Rover’s engines including a new 1.6
litre version of its successful K-series
family of engines. Honda engines will

power only the automatic version of the
new Rover 400.

Honda aims to sell about 60.000 of its
UK-built Civics in Europe this year
while output of the Rover 400 range is

forecast to reach about 250,000 a year at

full volume as the UK carmaker seeks
to expand its presence in mainland
Europe.

The Japanese group says the the
degree of commonality between the
Honda and Rover ranges will be about
70 per cent for the bulk of Rover's out-
put, which will use the K-Series
engines. But this will rise to more than
90 per cent for the versions using Hon-
da's automatic transmission and 1.6
litre engine.

Rover has been licensed to produce
the five and four-door versions of the
new range until the end of the year
2000. but an extension could be negoti-
ated according to Honda.

Troubled Lotus set to don new colours
Group Lotus, the UK sports car
maker which is due to pass
into the hands of new Italian

suitors, has had a chequered
ownership history since the
death in 1982 of Colin Chap-
man, its founder.

Its name has continued to
exercise an irresistible attrac-

tion in spite of the financial
problems facing Bugatti Auto-
mobiii, the current owner.
The latest interest has come

from two of Italy's wealthiest

industrial families, the
Bonomis and the Benettons.
They are partners in 21

Invest, a joint venture com-
pany formed last year in the
UK by the investment houses
of the Benetton <21 investi-
menti) and Bonomi (invest
Group) families.

Mr Andrea Bonomi, the man-
aging director of 21 Invest, has
celebrated his 30th birthday
this weekend finalising the
negotiations for the Group
Lotus takeover.

The Bonomi group has had
wide-ranging interests in
industry and property, but
today its main activity is con-
trol of Saffa, an Italian group
with operations in cardboard.

Kevin Done looks at the Italian families interested
in acquiring an irresistibly famous sports carmaker
chemicals, matches, wine, cof-

fee trading and real estate, and
Sarrio, a Spanish producer of

cartonboard. The group, which

is controlled by Mr Carlo Bon-
omi, Andrea's father, claims an
annual turnover of about
$90Qm.
Mr Andrea Bonomi is seek-

ing to expand the group’s
financial operations- by devel-

oping 21 Invest in collaboration

With the Benettons as a ven-

ture capital group aimed at ini-

tiating and implementing man-
agement buy-outs and buy-ins

in Europe.

The Benetton interest is rep-

resented by Mr Alessandro

Benetton, of a similar age and
background to Andrea Bonomi.

Both have been educated in

business administration in the

US, and both have had spells

learning the ropes at leading

investment banks, Mr Benet-

ton at Goldman Sachs in Lon-

don, Mr Bonomi at La2ard

Freres in New York and Klein-

wort Benson in London.

Both also have an eye for

fast cars.

Since 1988, Mr Alessandro
Benetton has been president of

the Benetton Formula One rac-
ing team. The Benetton group
already has a 50 per cent hold-
ing in the TWR group led by
Mr Tom Walkinshaw, the UK
entrepreneur whose interests
straddle motor racing - he is

technical director at Benetton
Formula ODe - and main-
stream automotive engineering
and development.
21 Invest insisted yesterday

that, if the takeover goes ahead
as planned, Group Lotus and
TWR will be kept separate and
will compete with each other.

According to Mr Bonomi,
beads of agreement for the
takeover of Group Lotus have
been signed with Bugatti, and
the deal could be completed
later this week.
Lotus would benefit from

some stability of ownership.
Colin Chapman was one of

the most creative and success-

ful designers of racing cars in
the history of motor racing •

his cars won six drivers’ and
seven constructors’ world
championships in the 1960s
and 1970s - but Group Lotus
struggled to survive financially
both before and after his death
to 1982.

Ownership from 1986 by Gen-
eral Motors of the US. the
world's biggest vehicle maker,
proved no more secure. Lotus
plunged to a pre-tax loss of
£36-6m in 1992 on a turnover of

only jfS098m.
Group Lotus suffered its big-

gest set-back in 1992, when it

was forced by rapidly mount-
ing losses to cease production

of the Elan sports car less than
two-and-a-half years after

launch. The Elan became one
of the shortest-lived new cars

on the world market and cost

Lotos a writeoff of £24.4m.
In the wake of the Elan deba-

cle. Group Lotus was restruc-

tured and much reduced in

size, as it was readied for dis-

posal by GM. Car output fell to
320 in 1993 from 2^41 in 1991.
The workforce was cut from
1,717 in 1990 to about 700.
21 Invest says that the busi-

ness has been turned round to
achieve “a good level of profit-
ability” in the last 18 months,
and it has remained largely
insulated from the financial
problems afflicting Bugatti.
The core of Lotus' operations

is automotive engineering con-
sultancy rather than sports car
production, and Mr Adrian
Palmer, Lotus managing direc-
tor, maintains that the planned
change of ownership has “the
full support of our clients".
Lotus has its own new prod-

uct development programme
snd is planning to launch a
new lightweight affordable
sports car next year in the
mould of the old Lotus 7 to add
to its current range of Esprit
IUSJy Sports cars.
When GM was seeking a

buyer for Lotus, Mr Palmer
sought unsuccessfully to
mjunt a management buy-out
Belatedly that aim may now be
achieved through the interven-
tion of the Bonomis and the
Benettons.

St.

Gooda Walker Names, among

the worst-hit members of

Lloyd’s of London, will today

begin a fresh court battle

when they seek to head
,
off an

attempt to curb the level of

damages to which they are

entitled. ;

The Gooda Walker Action

Group is expected to teD the

High Court in London, which

is due to set the final level of

damages owing to the group's

members, that they are enti-

tled to more than £450m
($nlm) for losses incurred in

the late 1980s and in 1990.

Lawyers for Lloyd's agents'

insurers are expected to argue

toe level of damages should be

far lower. They suggest Gooda
Walker Names should get little

or no more than toe £2l0m

interim payment they were
awarded last month. Names
are individuals whose assets

have traditionally supported

the insurance market.

When the High Court ruled

in October that the Gooda
Walker names were entitled to

damages, the action group

hailed it as a victory. The
court said the losses resulted

from ‘culpable’ and 'unjustif-

ied' risks taken by the now-

defunct Gooda Walker agency.

The 3,000 members of the

Gooda Walker action group
lost heavily through natural

catastrophes in toe late 1980s.

Since toe October judgment,

the action group has faced an
uphill struggle to receive any
money. Even if they obtain a

clear ruling on damages this

week, payment Is expected to

be delayed pending another
coart hearing in late April on
the principles on which dam-
ages are paid out of errors-

and-omissions Insurance cover

bought by toe Lloyd’s agencies

being sued by Names.
There is also a dispute about

the level of funds available.

The errors-and-omissions
insurers have argued that only

£115m is available to meet the

interim award. At the same
time, the complexity of this

week's - case may mean the
issues at stake are not
resolved in the five days allo-

cated by the High Court The
insurers’ lawyers are expected
to challenge the Gooda Walker
Action Group's figures on
their estimates of the extent of
the names' future liabilities

resulting from losses in the
Lloyd’s insurance market.
Other parts of the claim will

also be disputed.

• A new tax relief expected to
be introduced by the govern-
ment to encourage insurance
companies to build reserves
for catastrophe losses should
be extended to Lloyd's corpo-
rate Investors, according to Mr
Michael Wade, chief executive
of CLM Insurance Fund, which
specialises In corporate Invest-

ment at toe insurance market
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Polly Peck creditors offered interim payment
By Jim Kelly,

AcCOUntancy Correspondent
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1116 creditors accept the offer it
£
v
e Grst distribution offunds since the collapse. Subsequent

payments are possible up to a further

2-6p in the pound.
Mr Chris Barlow, lead administra-

tor to PPI and a partner with Coopers
& Lybrand. said: “I am delighted to

say that, if approved, this scheme will

allow us top make a distribution to

creditors which will be at the upper
end of the range we indicated in our
1994 report to creditors."

So far total realisations of Polly
Peck Group assets have reached
£465m ($734m). Not all such realisa-

tions Sow to PPI as parts of the group
are ring-fenced for other creditors.

The administrators estimate a

“black hole” of missing funds in PPI
of £500m. When Nadir fled the UK ha
fared charges of false accounting and
theft involving £34m.
The offer is being made to 1,200

ordinary creditors and between 1,000
and 5,000 bond holders. A letter has
been sent to 23,000 shareholders tell-

ing them they are excluded from the
scheme by law in respect to a
declared, but unpaid, dividend.

The first distribution estimate of
L75p is based on claims at October
1990. Zf the offer is accepted by the
creditors, and cleared by the courts,
the payment will be bared on claims

at the date the scheme commences.
The creditors meeting has been called
for April 26 at Westminster Central
Hall in London. The payment of the
interim dividend is planned for early
July. The announcement of the
planned distribution followed the sale
last week of PPI assets in northern
Cyprus to new owners for an undis-
closed sum. That sale will eventually
contribute to the assets available for
distribution, but is not expected to

make a significant difference to the
final dividend.
The distribution to creditors is

being made under a proposed scheme

of arrangement which allows the
administration of PPI to continue
while payments are made and avoids
moving the group into liquidation.

As a result the administrators win
be able to continue in efforts to sell

remaining PPI assets around the
world. These include companies in
Turkey, the Far East and Uruguay.
Funds available for distribution to

creditors may also be swelled by the
proceeds of legal actions launched
over the collapse of the Polly Peck
empire. So for the costs of the admin-
istration of PPI. including legal

actions, have reached £3A8hl
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Cross-Channel
pipeline ‘may
3e underused 5

1 proposed mom <S695m> cross-Channel gas pipeline
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f 10 ** Use<* at its fuU capacity, according to z

leading oil and gas consultancy. Wood Mackenzie Consultants
part of NatWest Group, says in a report that the potential
market m Europe for UK gas exports is well below the pipe
line s capacity of 2Gbn cu metres a year.
The report says that the supply gap in the year 2000 is like!)

tobe only Ibn cu m, rising to a maximum of 16bn cu m in
2006, although the gap might be 4bn cu m that year only l
existing contracts are rolled over or increased The govern-
ment approved the pipeline in December. It will link the Easi
Angl ian coast with Zeebrugge in Belgium and tap into the gas
pipeline network in mainland Europe. Due for completion in
1998, the line is seen as an important potential channel for gas
exports and, after UK gas runs out. for imports from Russia.
Wood Mackenzie sees further difficulties in developing sales

of UK gas through the pipeline. The consultants do not believe
that UK gas could compete on price, and even if it could, there
are physical and regulatory obstacles to penetrating the main-
land European market. The pipeline could, however, encour-
age a spot market in gas and lead to sales of small parcels of
UK gas in Europe.
David Lascelles, Resources Editor

Tractor output to rise
Massey Ferguson Tractors is preparing to start production at

its Coventry plant of a new range of machinery of up to 105

horsepower. Mr Aaron Jones, director of operations, said the
final decision on whether to invest about £15m (923.7) in new
production facilities would be made hi the next two months.

This would be the first significant investment at the Coven-
try plant by Agco. the Atlanta-based farm machinery group,

which last June completed the purchase of Massey Ferguson
from Varity Corporation of Buffalo for $330m (£214Jjm). The
decision, will be made against the background of sustained
demand for new tractors. Massey Ferguson's production this

year will be 50 per oent higher than in 1992.

Paul.Cheeseright, Midlands Correspondent

Bank predicts rates increase
UK interest rates will rise in the next two months, but the

government may be forced to provide relief for the housing
market, says the latest forecast from National Westminster

Bank. Mr David Kern, chief economist, says special measures

are necessary to reconcile the need for higher rates on general

macroeconomic grounds, with the risk that this will damage
weak sectors of the economy.

Mr Kern says: “The potential conflict . . . can best be

resolved in the short term by specific support which is particu-

larly badly needed in the housing market." Figures released

last week showed that mortgage lending in February fell

compared with the same month last year. This was the latest

in a series of indicators confirming housing market weakness.

Philip Gawith. Economics Staff

Minister boosts broadcasting
Britain’s National Heritage secretary Mr Stephen Dorrell will

this week spell out the details of his plan to create a broad-

casting sponsorship unit designed to increase the interna-

tional competitiveness of Britain's broadcasting industry. The

new National Heritage Unit, which will include people sec-

onded from traditional broadcasting and the independent pro-

duction sector, will be taking on a role previously carried out

by the Department of Trade and Industry.

For years there have been tension and disputes between the

Home Office - and later the Department of National Heritage

- which had regulatory responsibility over the media and the

Depaerment of Trade and Industry, which had toe mdustnal

promotion role as well as radio frequency regulation. ^
uniting both regulation and sponsorship within National Heri-

tage Mr Dorrell appears to have strengthened the department

fo this respect against Mr Michael Heseltine’s DTL Mr Dor-

rell’s action also seems to have put an end to any lingering

suggestion that one day toe DTI should take over responsibil-

Sf News^^^^shing, the company that owns both The

Za2SEr*nd the Independent on Sunday is looking, this

a^ekfor an editor of toe Sunday newspaper after the resgna-

lon of Mr Ian Jack.

Mr jack's tenure as editor of the Independent on Sunday

it£ted to MBl and is widely regarded as a success even

toe paper’s circulation of about 420,000 has never

Shed Ms critical reputation. The mam reason for the resig-

f r-rt WKf> is becoming the editor of Grants, the

is disenchantment with the management

approach of the Mirror Group.

Raymond Snoddy

, arrested- At least 10 hunt saboteurs were

when more than 200 demonstrators clashed with

of the Garth and South Berkshire Hunt
J°1
^f fhS^ Eneland. Police had been tipped off about toe

n
arrived in force to prevent violence

SEKE^Sofltore and saboteurs, some of whom wore

Sva hoods and wielded sticks.
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Decline of a dynastic business
Roderick Oram explains why the
rescue of a central part of the

Vestey family’s empire has failed

Few of the banks which were
unwise enough to lend to
developers at the height of the
1980s property boom were
lucky enough to recoup all

their money in the subsequent
crash.
Thus lenders to Union Inter-

national, tme of the main com-
panies in tyhe empire con-
trolled by the Vestey family,

should be delighted. THe fam-
ily, whose interests in the
international meat trade go
back more than 100 years, is

one of Britain's best known
business dynasties.

So for the lenders have got
back all but £50m ($79m) of the

£430m they lent to the way-
ward group without losing a
penny of interest.

So, if the wind-up of Union
under the care of the banks
had been a textbook exercise to

date, wby did the banks sud-
denly pull the plug last

Wednesday and put Union,
including J.H. Dewhurst, the
largest UK chain of butcher's

shops, into receivership?

“I believe it is a great trag-

edy that the thing has not been
wound up satisfactorily,” said

one adviser. Some advisers
said toe quick decision or the
Lloyds-led bank consortium to

appoint receivers might prove
to be a mistake in the long run.

Less money might be raised by
Ernst & Young, toe receivers,

than by Union's bank-
appointed managers if they
had been allowed to complete
their task. If that is the case,

one losing party could be toe

8,000 holders of the cumulative
preference shares.

Union contained a wide
range of the Vestey family
assets, from ranches in South

America and Australia to meat
processors and trading
companies. Laid low
by weak family management
and property speculation, it fell

into toe hands of its bankers in
1991.

Schroders, advising the Ves-

teys, recruited Mr Terry Robin-
son from Lonrho to tackle
Union’s problems. The family
and banks approved his
appointment and a “highly
incentivised” remuneration
package. The more money he
recouped, the more he was to

be paid.

“The beginning of the repay-

ment exercise went extremely
well.” said Sir John Collins,
chief executive of Vestey
Group. A former chairman and
chief executive of Shell UK, the
Vesteys appointed him in 1993

to run most of toe non-Union
parts of the Vestey businesses.
“The last furlong is the one
that’s proved difficult and less

successful and not completed
in the time allotted," he said.

Mr Robinson got off to a
quick start but then a series of

setbacks hit his disposal pro-

gramme. Most crucially, poor
stockmarket conditions in Aus-
tralia prevented the flotation of

Angliss Pacific, a food distribu-

tor. Other problems included
receivership at a New Zealand
company.
The banks had agreed to a

three-year debt standstill to
December 1994. But as the set-

backs mounted last summer.

they became “nervous that
time was running out", accord-

ing to one adviser. A number
of banks said they would not
extend the standstill.

The key issue became how to
sell Angliss Pacific and other
assets, such as 14 randies in

Venezuela, totalling 1.300 sq
miles. NM Rothschild was
appointed by Union to find
buyers.

But before its marketing
exercise was complete, the
banks seized on an offer from
the Vestey Group to buy these
and other assets for £l00m.

The only other potential

bidder was a management
buy-out proposed by Mr
Robinson himself and some
colleagues. With two members
of toe board involved in the

Vestey Group bid and two with

toe mbo, Rothschild was given
the Solomon role of deciding
which offer to put to share-

holders.

The Vestey offer was
appraised by Coopers &
Lybrand for the bank consor-

tium and Rothschild for Union,

while S.G. Warburg advised

Vestey Group.
All parties considered it fair,

so it was put to a Union EGM
on November 18. The Vesteys,

with all ordinary shares and
one third of preference, held

about 90 per cent of combined
voting power. The EGM
approved the sale.

The cash value of toe trans-

action to the Union creditors

was some £58m. An additional

sum of up to £24m could be
paid by Vestey Group, depend-
ing on profits over the next 25

years an property development

on a Venezuelan form.

The assets bought represent

a sizeable chunk of Vestey
Group's net assets, which total

between £500m and ETOOm. The
group, involving shipping,
financial services and other
interests, last year made an
operating profit of about £3Sm
on turnover of £500m.

This year, Mr Robinson’s
problem has been to sell the
rump of Union. With the stand-

still agreement informally
rolled over to June, banks
began to get nervous again
about the lack of further sales.

This week they suggested
calling in a receiver at
Dewhurst, rather than supply

it with “a few million more
pounds”, one lender said. But
that action jeopardised trade
credit for other Union busi-

nesses and so the only option

was to put all of Union into

receivership.

Several people close to Union
and its banks expressed doubt
last week that toe receivers

could raise enough from
selling the remaining assets to

cover toe last £50m of debt
There is likely to be nothing

for preference shareholders.

Although the Vesteys are left

with scene choice assets, they
have paid a high price for

years of incompetence. In toe

1990s they have injected some
£l45m into Union, which has
been lost. Moreover, their

original shareholder value in

Union, a once mighty
company, has evaporated
entirely.
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payment mast bereceivedny27 March 2995. Please indicate which giftyou
wish to receive.
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If you’re looking

for a direct banking

connection from

East to West,

then let us refer

N you to the West.

L , .- Whm venturing into the promising

I;/ !

markets of Central and Eastern Europe,

' you'll need an experienced banking : c

v partner who Is thoroughly familiar with

spe^c regionaLcharacteristics as well

;.i as iritemsAional trends..Through ow
'

. i

. t divestment^and commercial banking

. dvisions, Creditanstalt is established

in these ranascerrt economies with .

’ - orte of the most extensive networks of

• any westem bank in Eastern Europe.
;

‘-.Yob can count on us to lead your ..

ventures to success.

CA - Banking for Success.
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THE WEEK AHEAD

NANCIAL TIMES MONDAY MARCH 27 1995

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey Nat Cap Sb FRNW C$31.79
Ashain QoWfkiJ S0.2S
Australian Ind Dev 6% Bd ‘96 YGOOQQ.Q
Bouatead 055q
Bnf Gas 10ft% Bd til El OS.75
Brit Land 0*,% 6d *23 £443.75
Do 12»% Bd '16 £625.0

Brit Telecom Bd “20 ESI .03

Cable A Wire hit Bn 8%% Bd 19 E704J8
Do 1Q%% Bd '02 El 037.50

Cbubu Bee Power 7% Nts $3500
Daiy MaA ft Gen 5%K Bd '03 £28.75
Dalwa CTseaa Fin Nts '02 £4599.31
Dahva PS Sb FRN YZ3S3425.0
East Md Bee 12% Bd is Ei2oao
Baporiflnans 8^% Nts *95 581.25

Finland ««% Nts ‘97 697.50

Fra Prw Rn Nts '21 £2011.64
Ftf Bk Irra Fm Pp Sb FRN Y239342.0
Do Un SCt VRN Y7 1070 0

QwentHar J esp
HBH Cap 7V»% Bd '06 E1S7.SO

Isetoi 64% Nts ‘97 Y64000a0
IsMhara San Kai 5.35% Bd 'SS Y535000.0

DO 5.7% Bd 03 570000.0

Haly G%% Db Tst Sept 27 *23 $34,375

Japan Air Term 6.4% Bd '99 Y&WMOCLO
Japan Dev Bar*. 8J*% Nts '96 $425
Karma 635% Bd % Y635000.0

DO 635% Bd '97 YB35000 0

Marubeni Am VRN V? Y475000.0
Manure In Bn 6.4% Bd *98 Y640000a0
Mersey Docks 8%% Db "96739 0.375
Met Water Board 24% Db "B7 £1.375
MtaubfflM Fin FRN 2000 S23682.&S
Mountvlew Estates 12p
MTBC Rn (Aruba) Sb FRN "02 $3153.40
National Grid 74% Bd "95 £737.50
National Power 10%% Bd "01 £1062.50
NT S T 6%% Nts "97 £66.75
l*3bo Grp 22p
Northern Rock 10%% Bd IB £1037.50
Rtver a Merc Grd Cap a Inc Tst *99 14p
Robert Fleming Inti Rn 94% Sb Nts
£92.50
Royal Insce 9%% Bd "03 E96J2S

Sabre IrA VR Seed Nts -98 Y63859.0
Scorten Life Ass 7%% Un Ln "97/02

E3J625
Southern Beet 10%% Bd *02 El 025.0
Stars 1 FR Mtg Bhd "29 £142.47
Svensk Exporttaecfft AS 6% Nts 03
£600J)
Sweden S%% Bd "16 $431.25
DO B%% Bd "96 $437.50

Total Bank Ned Fttg/Fxd Rate Nts "02

S3161.22
Tokyu Land 5.3% Bd -98 Y530000.0

Treasury 8% 13 £4.0
WeW Water tMt% Sd '02 £537.50

TOMORROW
Barings FR Cap Nts "01 $16-72

Brit Telecom Bn 10%% Nts -95

60U1IH2S
Cnestua Bldg sety Fltg Rate Perm Int Brg

268.5469
London 0W 8% Bd 2003 £7133
Nationwide Bldg Scty 11%% NtsW
2562.50
Saeban Marcnait Bat* FRN "95 5851.56

Yoriqhlm Boc9p

WEDNESDAY MARCH 29
Australian Ind Dev 1015% Bd '99 £105.0

Fupts FRN "97 Y71B750.0
Gencor RO.OGp
Great Ureversal Stores 30p
Hotspur hw 7.5p

Katy (Rep of) FRN "96 $82.81

Kohap (Hong Kong) FRN "96 £82183
Nomura Bark 9%% Sb Bd "95 $488.75

Potgetersrust Ptatirxxra RD.30
ResWartial Prop Secs A1 Mtg Bkd FRN
*25 £886.37

Do Class A2 £1684.69

DO Class B 21918.66
Sartama Bk FR Sb Ln 2000 5167JO
Thai Pnme Fund 51.0

Yasuda Tst Asia Pac Gtd FRN "04

$1718.75

THURSDAY MARCH 30
Abbey Nad Fttt Cap Sb FRN "02 £27.97

Abbey Nad Tress FRN "96 £177.03

Banco Red 10% Nts "95 £500.0

Bar* Arbeit und Wirtscheft Sb FRN *99

S289.10
Bass 10%% Db 16 £51675
Brit Telecam Rn8%H Bd 85 £431.25
Conrad ffitbtot Sindah Golds 0.i5p

Finsbury Sm Co Tst 2.2p

Fleming Overseas Inv Tst Up
Greycoat Nts "02 E1S62S.0
Mckay Sec 2.7p
OKI Elec Ind 6.50% Bd 2000 Y6500Q0.0
Primadona 2p
Seagram 50.15

Treasury IS»% TB £7.75
Treasury 714% *98 E3.625

United Kingdom FRN "96 ST56.25
Updown Inv i3p
WooMch Bldg Scry FRN "97 £169.33

FRIDAY MARCH 31

Alexander & Max Services SO.tES

Do Class C 0Ji6p

Alexon 5% £1.75

ASnstt Lbn Praps 9*96 Db :96/»J £4.625

Angfc, Fm Nttl FRN "01 £2025.80

Do Snr Seed FRN "01 £1507.08

Anglo Fhi No.2 FRN TM £2163.98

Do Snr Seed FRN "04 £1802.47

API 3.8596 1JSSp
Asaoe Brit Eng 2A5p
Do 8% 4p
Atlantic Met 12% Un Ln "91/07 E6.0

Audax Props 11% Db "21 £580
Austin Reect B% ZBp
Automotive Prods 3S% 1.75p

Do 4.55% 2275p
Do 9% 4.5p
Avrj Etfope 11%% Bd "96 £117.50

BAA 114% Bd 16 £537.50

Basa tnv 7%% Ln "82/97 £3.6875

Boss 10-85% Db "96/99 £5.325

Do 4%% un Lit "92/87 £2.25

Oo 7%% Un Ln -92/97 E3.875
BeUwtnch OZp
B/anrose 74% 2S25p
Bawttad 5% Un Ln "15 £0.60274

Black 8 Decker £0.10
Blue Oreto Inds 54% Db "84/09 £2.875

Sodtfrigton 4% Ob £2.0

Boot (H) 54% 2j925p
Bowgter 7.75% 3.875p
BP America 8%% Bd "99 EcuW^S
Bndon 7% 1-225p

Brush Air Cap 9%% Cap Bd "05

4.861644p
British-Am Tobacco 5% 1.75p

Brit Assets Tst 4tt% U75p
Do 5% i.75p
Sift frw Tsf If. 125% Db "12 C5.S625
Bm Land 10Y>% Db *19/24 ES.25
Do9%% Db "28 £4.6875
Do 11%% DB "19/24 £5-6675
Bm Telecom 124% Bd "03 00625
Do 12!'.% Bd *06 £30025
Brixton Estate 11.75% Db 18 £SA75
Brockhomptan 9.5% Red Prl "96 4.7Sp

Brown (J) 4%% Ln TJ3 £2.4375
Do 5%% Ln "03 £26125
Coble 8 Wire 7% Un Ln "08 £3.50
Cap 8 Counties 64% Db "93/88 £3.125

Do 6%% DB *95/00 £3.375

Carco Eng 104% 525p
Cheam Grp 3.15% 1.575p
Do 4.9% 2.45p
DO 7% asp
Churchbury Ests 9% Un Ul 2000 £440
City Site Ests 10.5% Db *17 £525
Cleveland Place 5% Db 2000 £2.50

DO 12%% *08 £6.0625

Costs Vlyefta 4 9% 2.45P
CoUstensed Mart (No. 8) FRN "28 £123.06

Do (No 11) FRN "28 £11745
Commerce Union 8%% 4.1875p

Cooper (F) Pig Pf 32Sp
CowlauMs Odhlng 7 PI £S25p
Courtaids 7%% Un Ln 2000/05 £3475
CoutS 5.9% PI 2 95p
Come ia5% 525p
Credll Fonewr de Fr 14%% Ln '07

£36675
Da- Itchi Ksngyo Bk 374% Bd *04 $98 875
DAKS Simpson 5% l.75p

De Beers Cemanary Rn B%% Un Ln "09

£4.125
Debenhams 8%* Db "W95 CL12S
De La Rue 2-45% 1.225P
Dayton Eng A Inti Tst 5Vs% 1425p
Do 8 875% 4.4375p

Do 10%% Db 14 £5.3125

Druntnond 8% PI 24p
Dudley JenMns i.ip

Eastern Bd W £88.56

East Surrey 9.5% 4.75p

EdMugh SmaH Co's Tst 7*% Db *23

£3.075
Bbot (HI 7U% Db ,Ba«5 £3.625

Emhart 6% £-1p
Empee suves 8%% Db "91/96 £4.375

Enge#iard S0.12

$ Scottish invs l.35p

Do B 0.010938p

Do 3.759b 0.875
Fidetty Euro Valuss Un Ln *01 0.9248p
Rlotax 145p
Finsbury Gwth Tsi 5% 2.5p
Finsbury Tst 525% Z62Sp
Ffsoris Un Ln "MW E2.9375

For & Cal Emerging Mkts Inv 6%% Un Ln
"10 £345
DO Eurotrust Un Ln "96 £2475
Da Income Grwth Irw Tst 0.7p
Do Inv Tst 5% 1.7Sp
Fdrmrater 11% S.5p
Ft# Bm* 1%% Bd "02 $43.75

Fi#tsu 3% Bd ‘99 £754
Do 5»% Bd -96 52740
Fulcnvn Inv Tst 245p
Gartmore Shared Eq Tst 2.4p
GATXS0.40
GECZ95P
Glynwed Inti 10%% Un Ln "94/99 £5.375

Govett Strategic hv Tst 11Vt% Db 14
£5.75
Grainger Tat 10.5% Db -24 ES45
Do 11%% Db *24 £5.875
Great Portland Eats 9.5% Ob ‘16 £4.75

Do 10%% Db -21 £5.375
QneraBs 8% 4p
Graenhavan Sec 7%% Un LN 91/96
£3.75
Green Properly W3p
Greycoat 9.5% Bd 03 £475.0

Kaco 10%% Db "17 £54125
Hakna 11% 5.5p

Hampton Tsi 105*% Db '25 £545
Haslemere Esta IQV.% Db -98/03 £5.125

Hewetson 0.75pm 6 Smith 14% Db 2000/03 E7.0

Homer Fin (No 1) FRN -28 £11741
Do Class B FRN '28 £215.81

Do (No 3) Class A1 FRN '36 £126.06

Do Class A2 FRN *36 £171.52

Do Class A3 Fm *36 £174.64

Do Maa FRN "36 £18897
Housing Fr 5% Db '27 £2.50

Do 7% Db '09 £340
Do Ser 2 £3.50
Hoyle (J) 5% 1.7Sp

heo Eng Prod 11% Db W1I E5.50

Investment 8% 1.05p

Investor; Cap Tst 7%% DO '92/97 £3.625

Iran Conti lR2.ap

Ivory A Sene Em Un Ln 2000
E2.QJohnson S F Brown 11.05% 5425p
Johnsleft 1096 5p
Janes. Strand 10% PI 5p
Ji^iiter Inti Green Inv Tst 1 9p
DoUnrts 1 9p
Kelsey inds I1ft% 5.625c
Kingsley 8 Forster 3.86% i.925p

Land Sec 6M% Db "93^9 £3 125
Da 9% Db '96/01 £4.50

Do 10% Db *25 £5
Do 10% Db *37 £5

Do oft% Un Ln -92/97 £3.4375

Do 7% Bd W £35
Leigh interests 5% 3p
UbSfe inti Bd "04 $225.88
London Cremation 10% 3.5p

Lon Merchant Sec 10% Db id £5
Lonrho 10>4% Ob 97/02 £5.125

Lookers 8% 4p
M^edie Inv Db '20 £5.4918

MarafieJd Brewery 1l!i% Ob TO £5.75

Mararon. Thompson £ E 7% Un Ln “93/98

£3.50
McCarthy & S 7% Un Ln '99/04 £3 50
MEPC 3 65% 1.825p

Do 9»»% Db '97/02 £4.875

Do 12% Db '17 £6 0Do 8% Un Ln 2000/

05 Ci.OMercury Key Inv Tst 5% 1.75p
Mid Kent Water 12%% Db *95 £3.1 875
MrtSiVMShi Bed 2:V% Bd 2000 571475
Do 5'1% Bd “98 $13145
Do 5%% Bd '96 SI 43.75

Mortand 5% T.75p

Moms Ashby 2-2p

Mucklow |A & J) i3l% Db 2000/05

£5 625
NatWest Small Co'S Inv Tst 1.125p

NEC 2t.% Bd 2000 S71 .875

Do 5U% Bd 97 S13145
Do 5=4% Bd '96 £2875
t£C Fin 10%% Db T6 £5.3125

Do 13%% Db *1« £6 8125
Newcastle Upon Tyne 111*% T7 ES.625'

New Throgmorton Tet 12.6%

Db ‘08 £6.30

NHL (31 S« FRN -36 Cl 37.56

Do Class A2 FRN "36 £174.64

Do Mezz FRN *36 C1B8.97

WtL II) Sec FRN 23 £99.66

Nissan Moior BC '98 Cl4375

Do 6% Bd -Sfi £30.0

North Dy.«n water Board 4*6 '96 £2.0

Northern Ireland Bee 3.9p

Northern Telecom $0.W
North Stvrey Water 9n% DO "Wigs

£2 375

Oldham Met Borough 12 iP"': '22 £620

Oirrer 5^5% 2-S25P

Orieni B% Bd '95 C40.0

PCO F)n 8% Cep Bd "05 £200 0

Peel South East 8’«% Un Ln "67/97

£4.125

Petnateos Max 14%% Ln "06 £725
Plantation & Gen inv I2«.v Un Ln '01 £B 0

PSD Prop 8% Un Ln 97*99 £4 X}

PUBCO 1 1
" Db ‘06 £5.825

Readicut ind 6% t.OSp

Do 5%% 2.0125p

Rechitt & Cd 9.5% Cap Bd TK 4.75p

Rendd DO "XVK £3.375

R^ms & Issues Inv Tst 0.47s

Do Inc 6.9d
RTT Cap Partners Z5% Un Ln 2000 £1^5
Royal Bk Can FR DO "05 $52.74305
Royal Bh Stx« Sm A S0.7G3125

Do Ser B SO.70

Do Ser C 9053375
St DavKTS lm* Tst 3p
Soantronlc 5 75% 2875p
Scholl 5U% "06/11 2.6£5p

Do 8?»% DUOS 4.4375p
Schroder Sph 2. ip
Scottish Mon 8%-14% Stppd Db "20 £7.0

Scottish Nat Tyt Step'd Prf Sh 3.517751

Do 10% Db *11 £5.0
Securities Tst Scotland 4'*% £1-575

Do 12% Db *13 £6.0
S.E.P. Ind 0.9S65p
Shaftesbury 9.5% Ob ‘24 £445
Shell Trans 5'*% l .92Sp
Shires High-Yielding Smalt Co's i.£p

Shnes Inv 1 1% Un Ln "03.04 £540
600 Grp 315% 1475a
Oo 4.56% 2X75p
Do 11% Un Ln "92-97 ££ .50

Smrth flVHl 5-:% 2.B75P
Smith New Court Sb Un Ln "01 £84
Smart St Aubyn 6% 2ip
Do 95% 4.75p
SOI Afrcan 3rew FKJ.062

Sta9 11% 5.5p
Std Chan 12"*°6 Sb Un Ln *02/07

£6.4375
Sta.eley Iras 5'*% t.S375p
Srertng incs 5*r% 1.925?
S & U 6% 2.1?
SymonQs Erg 51<% £.625p

Tare S Lyle 6'i% f"75p
pa g% Un Ln 1XVPS £4.0

Do 1D*«% Un Ln *03/08 £5375

Telekom Malay Bhd 4% Bd W S98S3

Temple Bar Inv Tst B-25p

THFC flnde*ed) 5-5% IL T?0 £3.3509

Three Valleys Water 4% C
Thwurta (Di 5% i* Cm
Top3 Estates 7"i% Un Ln "20 E3-7®

Tor Inv TSt i.66Z5p

Do 6% 2.1 P
Traribra Park ESS 11**% Db "07/10

CS.875
Transport-Dev 9"i% Un Ln "9SA?0 £4.625

Trelorest Sik Print 6% 2lp
Tnptex Lloyd 5VS 1.9»^ _

Truck Raiding FRN 'Sr £895.0

TSB FRN £176.39

Unigate 5% Un Ln Dl/Bfi CSL5Q

Do 6tt% Un Ln "91/96 £3.25

Vickers 5% El .75

Do 5% Non-Curn PW» 1.75p

Do 5%tu> Iree lo 30p) 2.5P

Volar 7% 24fip

VS£L 11% Un Ln '96 £5J0
Wartruig (SGl FRN '06 £355.09

Warner Estate 61i% U" Ln "91« 035
Wats Fafljo FR Sb Nts '2000 S53.82

Wesnand 12%% Db "08 CB.1875

V/tsspac Banking Cap FRN $295.12

Whitbread 4%% Db *99/04 £255
WBdnson & Riddel 5% Pf 2JSp

WSiams Hldgs Cv PMp
Do 10.75% S.375p

Wintrust 3.6Sp
Do 5.75% 2.875p

Do 10.5% 5250

m SATURDAY APRIL 1

Ainoura PI 3,1875p

Ailed Domecq Ob *19 £4.875

Do S’4% Un Ln £2.625

Do 5%% Un Ln £2.875

Do 6va% Un LN £37125

Do 7>t% Un Ln £3.75

Do 7%% Un Ln '93/98 £3.875

Asda Prop 104% 0° "

,1 £5.15625
Bakterm 7% 2.45p
BET 5% Db £250
Bristol Water 11.20% Db '05/09 £5.60

Do 11%% Db *04 £5-875

Do 12't% Db KM £6-25

Bnt Land 8^25% £34.4054
Bnrton Cm Pt2J2Sp
Brixton Est 10%% Db "12 £54125
Caflyns 6V>% 1st Pf 2-275p
Do 10% Pf 5p
Cape 8.4% Pf i2p
Cenbal Voter Auctions 2-25p
Chesterfietd Props 525% 2.82Sp

Coastal $0.10
Conv 3’fr% Ln £1.75

EdWxagh bw Tst 5V% Ob 98 £2.675

6BM1 & SufferWW9»» Db "87/B9

Do n.2% OO D&V9 £5.60

0ol1.5%Db'»9« ^-*5

Do 11%% Ob '02/04 £SJ$75

FaWna Boats 10.5P

Brat Cheagd $0.55

ftej Choice Holdays

Food Prop* ra* Cv Ln "20 BITS
™^trnwtaf Euro mv 8% 1.75p

FSF*East tnvTs,4^ 1 -573p

DoSfcPf 1.75p

Genwal Cons fnv 5!y% Pf Cl-825

Glaxo Un Ln *85/95 1.6875p

Grwd Met 4ta% Pf 1.6825p

Hansons 8% 2nd Pf 2.1p

Hufl2»96?1-2S

(SaBalra) 8»»Pf
2275p
DO 2nd P* 2-Z75P

[TT $0,495

Johnson Motthey 5% Pf i-75p

Kunck Cv PI 3.5p

Doa25pCvPf4.l25p
Leeds (Cby ofl 13%% T* £&75

Liverpool 3^4% £08/5

Mareh^te Cv P< 3-25p

Mooes U)*.ep
Da 996 PtASp
MffC 10%% Un Ln '32 £5.25

Mermay Key Inv Tst 7%% Db "20 £3£75

DO 11%% Db *10MS £5.075

Met Water Board 3% (AJ 63A>3 £1.50

MW Kant Id* Pf5p
MW-Sussex Water 10% Db £5/)

Do 12% Db "10 £6.0

Morgan Crudbta 365% Pf 1-925p

Do 3-5% 2nd Pf 1.75p

Motor World 55p
NSW Treas 12.1% Ewti Bd *95 AS806.0

Port Lon Auth 3W% "49/98 Cl .75

Pnowting 68% Pf "02 4.4p

Rearing 317% £1.75

R.EA FR Un Ln '95/96 a875p
nepub&c New Yoric SO.38

Sara Lee $0.17

Sphere Inv Tst 5% Pf 1.75p

Stewart & Wnght 6% PI 0.75p

Taylor Wood 9VS% 13t Mtg Db *14 £4.75

Throgmorton Tst l.4p

Treasvy 2!*% £1^5
West Tst dSp
WWtbread 5«i% 2rd Pf I825p

Do 5%% Un Ln E2L87S

Wigan 3% Rd £150
Wltan Inv 8H% Db "16 £4.25

Wooicambera 7Vt% PI 2625p
Do 6% 2nd Pt 2. Ip
Xerox SO 75

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MffTBJGS
CMeftaW Qrp. Gostem Pam HoM Nrwcasae
Lpcn T>tk .'2.00

TenxAe Bar tnv Tsi. The Wjtarman a K* 10.

n. Mary-Bt4UL EC.. 1 1J00

French Prapsrty Tec The Royal Yacht dub. 60.

Kipjwbndge. S W 12.00

BOARD f4EmtJ03
F«a=
Aran Bern
Bowlhorpe
Brake Bros

FHzwiton
Forth Pena

Mandiali Capital

Meremaant Ofl 8 Cn
NB SmaHorCo’s
Naeaov BNA
n—

e

fMcfwBll Grp

Royal Omaton
RmeD (MexandatJ
Sharp* A Rsher
T A S Store*

Tayfor Nabon AGB
Taie-Ctao Cal Grp

Crayatone
TayHenwa

TOMORROW
COMPANY ACTINGS.'
GanarM ConaaMatad hw Tar, 49. Hayl Mens.
V/.. 2.AS

Shwii Orp. Manta! ttaaaL 10. Gnovanar Squne.
W.. 1200
Smdtaca. Unt 21-0 Btmaiean Roal.
Loryoxaa Ino Eaten Surrey. 1200
BOARD MEETKGS:
Riun
Arcoiedric
Astac (SSR)
BadgartnaQrp
Black (A A C]

GqMmi We
GroaMnor Da* Cap

Jei niyn Inv Co
Lament KMes

Mactartwio dtp

Toylcr Woodrow

Waco Orp

BumSIaan Dtat

Interamape Tech Sorv
Ltayd Thompson (hrpMvIMW
ScoMsh MaMpeman
UOOHMB*

WEDNESDAY BURCH 29
COM/YWYMEFTWCSl-
BwSnsron tfcp. HonnUr ArsBery Co.

Armcwy House, City Road. EC- 1 1 30
Dora** Mutter, Msa Itausa. 77. Manx* Strew.

E.naOO
Fahway Orp. New Broad Strew Matt*. 35. New
Broao Shew. EC. 1030
Hoanthne Bnwertaa. Tiood Lone. Marten!
E< eiw, n JO
JupHarM Inv Tat. Kn^ctrx^e How
Nmghtsondge, S.W. 1030
London Hnance ft In* dip, HonouMAe Artoy
House. Cay Road. EC.. 12X10
Saoalcor Orp. ffcnmono Mtt HaeC Rachmoml
Surrey, 12.15

SacurOy Saretaes. rhdnand HU Hotel.

Rcfmcnd. Sinby. 12J0
Seepy Kids. Grmsdyke Hotel. Harrow-Wealde.
Mtadkeei, 9 30
UpdOim bn, 12. Tafcarvwuse Yard, EC .

4.00

BOARD hSTWGS
FnaU
BtuoCbdo
Bourne End Piopantei
Cahd Orp
CwAolInd

Coan vtyona
Creda IM
EFT Gro
FBDHMgs
Float Grp
Oramptan Hktgi
Hontaota S CrosSeM
Hay (Nimnant
Johroton Grp
Johnston Press
Magsm
Next
Ocean Grp
Purmeliton Padortas
PrtncedMe
RJSMMng
Senior Itt^uaertag Grp
neema.
Adwcsi
London SSL Lawrence Inv

Prout
Pratawfah
Thorpe [FW1

B THURSDAY MARCH 30
COMPANY rJEETTMiS.
Boring TVtaUW bar Tat. 155 Bsmta^e. EC.
2J0
Corporate IwiVm Orp. Bertulr, Conterenee

Cerrro H B*>*e> Strew, n.9 33
rkaung CteMerhouaa. T>« VtysS: Here!. Piper
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CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
MARCH 28-29

Furnaces 95
The event foi Ihe latest pianL equipmcoL

materials, consumables, ancillary products

and services associated witfc furnaces,

refractories, heal treatment and fuel

economy. For (rcc exhibition admission

ticket* contaci Gabriele Mendis. FMJ
tnlcnuJonul PuhUcaomK LuL

Tel: 1(11737) 76861 1 Ext 3375

Fai:iOIT37|76ir*5

STONELEIGH. COVENTRY

MARCH 29
UK Coal -A Fresh a»t
A one day seminal, discussing major

changes in the po&r-privjlisarian UK cviaJ

industry, including the implications for

private miners, the tire of Ibc market,

iransport and competition.

To take pari, contact: Carol Smith.

McCluskey Coal Information Service.

POBox IS. Peters(kid. Huts GU32 3RG.

Tel: 01730 265095. Fax: 01730 260044.

LONDON

MARCH 30
Banks, The City and Politics

The banks and: the economy: industry: the

pnso; the government. The Chartered Institute

of Banker.' fust annual conference is sponsored

by AT&T sad will be ebaired by Sue
McGregor. Speakers include Eddie George,

Tran Fanner and Christopher Hides.

Comacc Gillian Wright OB
Tel: 0227 7626U0 Fax: 0227 7637S6

LONDON

APRIL 3
Accounting Update
The course covers tbe most significant

changes in accounting standards and related

ramms over tbe last year. WEI examine tbe

impact, rationale and implications of each

area including FRS 4 -7. Goodwill. Deferred

tax. Related parry transactions. £275 v VAT.

Comacc BPP Bank Training - Pam Poweil

Tel: 0171 628 8444 Fax: Ol 7 1 6287816.

LONDON

APRIL 4 - 9

TheBrifishktenedoralAntiques Fair

A major event in the world of antiques.

Established in 1982 the British IntcruMiona]

Antiques fair ranks among tbe worlds most

important antiques events. 150 dealers

display and estimated £25 million worth of

antiques and fine an or tbe highest quality.

All items for sak and folly auhentiemed. To
be opened by the Vboauntess Cbbbam at 12

noon oo Tuesday -Hfi April.

Enquiries: Linda Co I ban - Centre

Exhibitions . Tel: 0121 767 276(1.

BERMPUCHAM

APRIL 5

Duties and LrabSmas of

ProfBsslonaiTrustees

An intensive one-day nroferonce that looks

at the independence, powers and

ratponsibililies of the trustee, highlights tbe

different uses to which trusts ate pul.

including purpose aod commercial trusts,

and analyses ibc relationships between

settlor, trustee, beneficiary and protector, and

the court.

Cretan: European Study Confcrcace,

Tel: 444(0)171386 9322

LONDON

APRIL 5

Making the most of your time

How to manage time effectively and primtbe

your workload.

* Analysing your Responsibilities and

Setting Objectives, Action Planning Time

Management Techniques. * Effective dm of

the Telephone and Technology: Paper -

Move Don't Shuffle h. • Running Teams,

Delegation. ComroUiug Meetings- Dealing

vrilh Interruptions, Managing Yourself and

Others. £245 I DAY.

Ccenact: FairpUce

Tel: 017 1 329 0595 Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

APRILS
Duties and LiabSities of Directors

of Offshore Companies
A one-dav conference that uses case studies

to provide practical advice to directors of

offshore companies and Their advisers, and

analyses the issues that arise in various

offshore jurisdictions, including corporate

insolvency, tu and fraud.

Cimlarr: European Study Conferences

Teh *44 rl)) 171 380 9322

LONDON

APRIL 6-7

Financial Derivatives- Pricing axl

Hedging
Short, intensive, accessible course that wQl

increase the efficiency of your Uadiug in

derivatives markets, hy WUmoa, Dcwynnc

and How iso a, authors of highly acclaimed.

“Option Pricing: Mathematical Models and

Compuotioa". Mathematical Foundations of

Finance. Interest Rale Derivatives, Equity.

Currency and Commodity Derivatives and

Numerical Methods.

Contact: University of Oxford

Tel: 01865 27KM5 Fax: 01865 Z7Q2S4

LONDON

APRIL 6-7

Foreign Exchange Techniques
Practical training for FX dealers exploring ihc

potential ofcurrency tfcrivrovcs for tna£ng and

risk management: Traders who need to

uodersland the impact of FX risk on other

products; Corporate dealers using FX products

to meet complex customer requirements.

Ccairse covets options, futures, swaps, trading

book management and the interrelationship

between ptoduas. £625 + VAT.
Conract: BPP Bank Training

Jonathan Rogers

Tel: 0171 628 W44 Fwc 0171 628 7818

LONDON

APFHL7
Curent Legal Issues For Bankers
The course Ibai keeps yon aware of the latest

key developments and practices in legal

issues relating lo banking whatever they

maybe:
- Bankcr/Client Relationship, Regulations.

Money Laundering. Capital Adequacy

• Loan and Security Documentation.

Covenants. Guarantees. Valuations

• Insolvency, Security Realisation- Financial

Reporting.

£245 1 DAYS
Contact: Fairplace

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fate 0171 329 3853

LONDON

APRIL 10-12

AudMng the Donffng room
(UndBrjtancfing&itiTreBstvyfcjKfior^

Training designed specifically for internal

auditors and bank inspectors charged with

examining tbe ongoing activities and

contra) procedures in tbeir Treasury dealing

operation - traditional cash markets and

derivative products. Course repeated in

September. JW90 + V.A.T.

Lywood David International Lid.

Tel: 01959565/00

Fax: 01959 565821

LONDON

wuum3
The Russian SecuritiesIMat
Highly successful event recently held in

Moscow examining the impticathKK of new

legislation and potential Tor foreign

investment. Held in association with White

& Case with key speakers from the major

Russian Ministries and key private sector

players. Conrad Guyonnc James (UK)

(quote ref FT).

INTERFORUM Services Ud
TcL 44(11) 171 3869322

Far. 44 (0)171 381 8914

LONDON

APRIL 13
Money Laundering - The Law,

Responsibilities and Procedures
The Criminal Justice Act has placed new
dories and responsibilities oo individual*.

banks and other financial instil u lions. This

oue-dav course will address Definition.

Identification, Regulation, Responsibilities

and the Rok of Supervisory Bodies with

Practical Examples.

£225 1 Day.

Contact: Fairplace

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

APRIL 18 -19
Understanding Company Reports

and Accounts
An In-deplh review of the imerprerarioo and

evaluation of Limited Company Accounts.

This course covers Assets. Liabilities.

Provisions and Contingencies. Share and

Loan Capital. Reserves. Mergers and

Acquisitions. Turnover. Profits. Taxation.

Dividends and Earnings per share. £395 2

Days.

Contact Fairpface

TcL 0171 329Q595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

APRIL 19-21

Understanding Capital Markets
* Background/Develapmem of (he Market.

Disintermediation. Securitisation. Main
Participants. Regulatory Framework.
Fixed/Floating Eurobonds. Government
Bonds, Ratings, Bond Yields. Risk/Reward

Relationship. • Effect of Carrency/loicreal

Rate Risk on Capital Market Instruments.

Equity Finance and Hybrids. Listings. Role

of Slock Exchanges, Primary and Secondary

Markets. £725 3 Days.

Contact: Fairplace

Tel: 0171 52V U5*»5 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

APRIL 21

EC Funding For East-West Joint

Ventures
Institute of European Trade and Technology

in cooperation with the European
Commission is boMing. a seminar oa JOPP -

the EC Joint Ventures Programme for

Eastern Europe | funding of feasibility

studies and TV’s in all sectors). For details

ring: LtlT.

let 0171 628 9770 fat: 0171 628 7692

LONDON

APRIL 25
Advqrtfcslng, SeCBrtg & Sponsorship
on the Internet
Designed (or sales and marketing prafisaioaais.

Ihe conference indudes live demonstration of
The Internet and exploration of publishing,

sales and marketing site, oa Hie World-Wide
Webb. Speakers from agencies, clients and
service provkfcis already doing basmesr an ike

Net.

Hammond: Tel: +44-181-943 9700
Fax: +44-l81-*U3 9997

eMail: adrtefta hammcoaf4emotLco.uk

LONDON

APRIL 24 & 25

FT European Water Industry
Tbe sixth conference in a highly successful

series will examine the cost challenge of

meeting EC quality yardsticks and the

increasing need to pul figures on
environmental costs:

Enquiries: Financial Tunes

Tet 0181-673 9000 Fax: 01X1473 1335

LONDON

APRIL 25-26

Agent Software
Tbe first commercial UK evenI to look at

agent software loduwkwy. Agents can keep
track of .ttock levels for oiveoluiy control, or

share prices, to provide opportunity advice:

seek out information for tbe user or sort

incoming mail. Tbu> is becoming a

potentially invaluable service given tbe

increasing amount of informanon available

with Ihc growth of (be Internet Users,

suppliers and developers explain tbeir

experiences and vision of bow (bis

technology will work for yon.Contact

Unicom Seminars. 0895 256 484, fax fW5
813095

LONDON

APRIL 24-28 MAY 3
Management Skiffs How to transform your company -

interactive “sc expiomg 'tie rote and effective business process re-
sktlls demanded of managers in today s .

cncipfc* and competitive environment engineering
• The Challenge of Management Team VYhal is baiioeas process re-engineering- An

MAY 24-25

Succeeding wflh Teams
How to overcome the cultural and

organisational barriers to effective

icoutworking. Process-based teams provide

companies with flexibility, speed and

Assertiveness ^Tccounf.'ffiy 3 p^rtv. bin ihey'vflJi iuit succeed unlessAxserlivc ness. ^Accountability and
ledeslgB . process implementation; change

,h„ Mnmll,:rinn, andDetegotiorTndVo^ ^aeeme'nTTe roleTl^^e^ ^ -mmunicarion and

Alktealkm. Prioritisiiig. Making DecisioBs: • ,,laD3ge,,,e,,,
'Jr*

ro implemeBiaiiou issues surronnding

Managing Change. Staff Motivation. Stress speakm from FuWax. Lucas indosmes. Bass, xepope fv

and tbe Pressures of Leadership. Taverns and National A Provincial Building Q,nlacI: Business Intelligence.
• Recjuitmcni and Selection. Appraisals Scotty, Tel: 0181-543 6565 Fw; HISl-SW WCO
Con sirncrive Criticism. Training and Contact: Institute or Directors LONDON
Development. Conflict and Disciplinary

. 7Vl(m2
Procedures. Contact: Fairplace Tel. fllil 730 0022 gj=
Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fas: 0171 329 3853 LONDON JUNE 1

LONDON .
— Technology & The Lending Banker^avajMw^vM HAY 15 - 19 Aimed at executives ud senior management

APHL2&2B Company CreditAnalysis m (be financial sector who arc involved in a

Re-engk3eeftng for growth All staff wbo have some acconntancy change programme in credit risk

Leading seminar series on Business Process j^ovietw involved in debt financing in the management; and managers wishing to

JS3£!SSifaS^S£3nSS "id-corporate sector. Upon completion nndersun^he latest developments in

and radical reegiaeering for gr^tCrindung delegate will be aNe lo identify and mitigate

style ofpresenratton. Based cm 150 successful risks involved in reaching a balanced ^ ,ti t r i nin rnmu
BPR projects. 60 organisalions in the private decision to debt financing propositions A Training, pan of Al&r. TeUU-l <4^ ww.
Md public leciom attended m 1994 structure tbe fariliiv appropriately.

Fax. 01-1 74. 9W.

comae, FUTURES Financial -

Tel: Mike Abbot 0734 464 746 Trautmg. pan ofATAT. Tel. 0121 742 9099

Fax; 01455 890821 LONDON Fax. 0.21 742m
helping Your Bank to He* You
Suitable for executives and staff involved

APH1L 26 u with and'or responsible for nviimaining bank

Presentations for Finance MAY 16 aco.-uno A.’or seeking debt financing, we

PmfBsskxab; Management Buy-outs win show von bow to select a bank drat bes

and public sedan, attended m 1994.

Contact: Vertical Systems Intercede LuL
Tel: Richard Parris 01455 250 266
Tel: Mike Abbot 0734 464 746
Fax; 01455 890821 LONDON

APRIL 26
Presentations fof Finance _

* 10 acowna A.'or seeking debt financing, we

Professionals Management Buy-outs win show you bow to select a bank that bes

Businessmen, detigners. actors and stand-up This comprehensive onc-djy programme wOl suit, the needs uf their firm, how to negotiate

comedians show you bow to package your provide an in-depth examination of MBOs charges i vervkes and how to make credit

concepts, bow lo use humour, slides— Let us and will give enterprising directors wbo wish applications A develop sound banking

•5E*" y*® 10 ‘t"55n four presenting
u, own their own company an awareness of r^attoashipt.

t52SJS?K!
: Amcncan

teucs iBVo,ved. The emphasis is on £0Vacl FUTURES 0«‘»y Fl-a-ci-l
Marketiog Gum . . . . .. f Traunog. pan of AT&T
Contact: +44 0171-251 505.1 practical advice with case studies from

TcJ. 742911OM Fax: 0121 742 0064
Fac +44 0171-490 0566 directors who have led successful f/lhtnON
HIGH SECURITY REGULATIONS management buy-outs.

REQUIRE PRE-REGISTRATION Contact: Institute of Directors JUNE 6-8

.

LONDON Tel: 0171 730 nor An Introduction to the Financial

APRIL 26-27 S== ®eC*°r
rf

. . .

Reengineering Customer MAY 16 - 17
Targeted at personnel, .ncluding new

RctationSfHps: J nnl„.„„ ..
entrants. Wbo need to gam an uBderaandrog

n__ rnrv nnvMwi CreaWig the Learrung OrgaYsaaocl. of how the financial sector, banks in

42 0064

LONDON

JUNE 6-8

An Introduction to the Financial

Sector
Targeted or personnel, including new
entrants, wbo need to gain an understanding

of how tbe financial sector, banks inHow lo redesign core processes and ~^ T -3"
transform corporate culture to achieve P“f?snnal

.
roule 10wnmm mtprvrvemcitt. particular, operate: ihe products and services

service excellence. As products become ’“•“V 300 renewal. Conlerence offered, and how the sector is likely to

easier to imitate and markets increasingh prov“fc. a practical guide lo developing the change in tbe future

crowded, companies arc realising ihal high programmes, skills and working practices Contact FUTURES Qujlity Financial
levels of customer service and satisfaction required lo embed uiganbotinnal learning in Training, part of AT&T
are now key lo achieving competitive the business. Keynote presentation David Tel: 9121 742‘WW Fax: 1)121 742 9QM
advantage and sustaining profitability. Garvin. Professor or Business LONDON
Contact: Buanew latefiigeoec Adminisuautnt. Harvard Business School. ———
Tel: 0181 543 b5*5 ftx: 0181 544 9020 Contact. Business Intelligence JUNE 7 - 8LONDON Tel: 0181-54? 6565 Fiv IMK 1-504 <4CU iV. ~~ ,

i xindon Cffont Server Report&ig for

APRIL 26-27 ft OCT 16-17 1 ' the Enterprise

Derivatives Rfelt Management MAY 17-18
Europe’s leading coofercttcc and exhibition

Seminar l:”,. J? p.
covering the Tull spectrum of managerial

Executives in the fbunciaJ industry involved
Testtng ClienVServer Systems applications and enterprise reporting

in planning, organising and directing A 1994 IDC report enliinuted “len than 306 technologies: EIS. OLAP. Data
finaocol instruments in banking and treasury of a [typical) Cltent/Servcr system is tested Warehousing, Data Access and Ouray tools,

departments. today**. No wrasler aient/Scrvra is not living »“d moctl more. An inteoiaiinoat conference
• D^k>p^»w financial products up |0 j^pert^ions! Thi* seminar shares including Paul Slrassmaon. David Norton

:2Saa?S5Er-du p*" 1 =>1=*^ rX"4SE2"
,0

Developing the technology lo support approaches and benefits and limitations of ^ I

l1«SS;VAT. ?Srr.P„ 1 D™i,rU SSLfai., F«
LPN°QW

TeL 0171 628 &444 Fax: 0171 628 7818 — . .LONDON JUNE 7-8

LONDON UAY Programme Management and

iSSiTSS Techrlsogy Transfer
^

Treasury Products CPD Accredteci Aiming lo achieve the maximum benefit
Increase yoor knowledge of treasury The object of this one-day seminar is to from ihcir investment programmes.
prodix±i - improving sates and profits whilst provide a comprehensive and up-to-date organisations ore undertaking Programme

^£SS2ttMan« Risk
rcvicw of JcvcloPraaUs « *«* ManagemenL This seminar explores the

presented by pnaiuoaen spectaltsiug in the Ibcory- proccdurex and processes of

Techniques - Transaction. Translation am) relwani fields.
ProgmmDie Management and bow to design.

Strategic Exposure: • Application of Contact: fniernaliooal Professional a ****** Support

Fiuncia) Instiumetilslo Contm^nil Risk • Conferences Ltd on 0161 445 8623 fNtniirrlSn -rmiUsing Information Contained in Annual l/INDON e *> anr-
Reports to Target Area:, nf Risk and

LONDON Tel 0«95 2S64K4 Faac 0»/5 813095

UAY2Z-2S ========
Tel: 0)71329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853 introduction to LenAig JUNE 12-13

LONDON Personnel with linic/ no ctedii experifoce. Introduction to Banking Systems
who will lend to individuals/small Executives and managers who require a oon

"AY Z ^ tMisioewes: or require a grounding in basic technical iroigbl mlo the ibc and benefih. Of
AS A Business Partner lending skills fw tending to larger corporate*, computer technology within banks. Upon

^Jfl*®renoe Provides students with skills (o completion, delegates will know: how
Thlx confcrcncc. sponsored by Bank of

llia, ii(y/analyse risks attached to specific computer technology is being used, tbe

W2!!?1 ml BWw,
?
d

Icodinz proposidoas, craoslaic analysis into
of using tcdiookigy io areas such as

by the ImJo-Bnuch Partnership, examines the ourtwing, manamru; coutrallinK risks
impact of the reform programme and the «*t«ed deentons & prepare balomred credti

aai ^^^f^pteTdecmiou making
prospccu for ateraaiional business, reports.

procemes,
&

R
^f

nl
,

N
v

Wsj Coo,acl STORES Oualily Financial Contact FUTURES Quality Financial
Kjn"D

' T/ainaig. pin ofATftT. Tminm& part ofATJtT

TO0l2i 4tt744 Fax 01225 442903
T<t 0,21 742 Fw: 0121 742 *** Td: 0,21 742 9099 *** 0131 742»»

LONDON . _ LONDON LONDON

Contact: Bu-uncsf liuelligencc

Tel: 0181-543 0505 Fax; 0181-544 903)

LONDON
Training. Hilary Jackson
TeL 0171 628 8444 Fax:

JUNE 14-16
Customer ProOtebSty
Suitable for executives and managers in

the finaifc-«al sector who are involved with

or intend ro implement customer
profitability systems. Provides delegates

with an understanding of how costumer

profitability systems can add to profns and
competitive advantage, prepara A
interpret customer piofiubiliiy statements

Si be aware of implementation efiffinifties

and practical sohiboos which will achieve

a working profitability analysis.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, pan or AT&T
Tel: 0121 742 9CW Fax: 0121 742 9964

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

MARCH 29 & 30
Central ft Eastern European
Power Industry Forum
Tbe lotew and future developments io the

eJcanary generating industry in Central

and Eastern Europe. A Forum on
ownership issues, creative project

financing, competition and cooperation

opportunities. High level.

Contact: PennWell CAE
Tel: 31-30-650963 Fox: 314MM9IS

WARSAW. POLAND

APRIL 25 ft 26
Res! Estate and Land in Moscow
and the Moscow Re^on
Major investors and realtors predict a

boom in Real Estate prices this year, with

no decease likely until 1997.

Leading figures front the Moscow
Property Fund. Moscow Land and
Properly Management Committees.
Russian Society of Valuers and ebe Guild
of Roaliora examine tbe key issues for

foreign and bed investors.

Contact INTERFORUM Services Ltd.

Tel: (7 095) 921 6705 or +44 0171 386
9322. Fax: (7 0951 921 11 OH or +44 0171
381 8914

MOSCOW

MAY 2 ft 3
South Africa -ANew Era for

Business, Finance and
Investment
Issues to be addressed at this high-level
forum will be ihe reenn si ruction and
dcvcIopntL'nl programme, tbe role of
pnvatetation m funding the RDP. portfolio
investment opportunities creating the
right framework for economic growth, am)
implementing affirmative action and black
empowerment.
Enquiries: Financial Times
Tel: 0181-673 9000 Fax: 0181-673 1335

CAPETOWN

MAY 2-5
NETWOWCASWS5
Asia's Exhibition and Conference for tbe

International Networking Industry
showcasing the latest in software
equipment and services. Call for full
conference programme and exhibitor list.

Contact: Vivienne Caisey. Overseas
Exhibition Services Ud, 11 Manchester
Square, London WIM 5AB
Tel: +44 (0)71 4S6 1951
Fax: +44 (0)71 413 £2! 1/486 8773

SINGAPORE

MAY A
Trusts - Conference One;
International Issues ft Problems

ConferenceTwo:Typesft
Alternates
These two one-day evens wifi be covered

by a prestigious panel of spukera.

Contaci: International Profe-vional
Conferences Ltd

Tel: 0161 445 8623

LUXEMBOURG

MAY 13-21

European EtedroricsMteBton to
Beijing, China
European electronics manufacturer* and
component suppliers are hurtled 10 join a

missiou 10 Beijing, Chin*.

Objectives: to promote and factlime
farmerships, alliances and business
opportunities between Earnpen und
Chiucac ctectroaiia companies. Supported
by Ihc European Commission and the

Ministry of Electronka Industry. Beijing.

Contact Ms Sinead Gilkn, iCELTcl: *32
22387813 Far +32 2 238 77 16

CHINA

' MAY 15 ft 16
TIM 8ft East WrotTax Catierence
Update on tax developments in Central and

East European countries and in-depth

prcseoimiaos on tax oHiommjDcs and risks

for 00mponies doing business io Poland.

compared with Russia. Hungary and the

Czech Republic.

Contaci: Ms Anselien School, 1BFD
Intei ib^rinmilT« Academy

Td: +31 206267726 Fta +31 206209397

WARSAW

MAY 16

Euro SMEs 95
European Union finance for Small and

Medium Sized Enterprises: including

vocational training, employment, R A D.

telecomms. IT. nerwariring, subcontracting,

regional development etc. Top speakers

from ECand financial institutions.

Contaci: Socidl* Gent rale de

D6veloppemcnl SA
Tel: +3225124636 Fax: +322 5124*53

BRUSSELS

MAY 16 ft 17
International Development

Funding Forum 1995
Speakers from the World Bank, African

Development Bank. Inter-American

Development Bank. International Finance

Corporation. The European Commission.

Tbe European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development. The United Nations, The
Enrupean Federation of Consultancy
AaBociaiioig and ctbe/s.

Contact: European Seminars Copenhagen

+4533152903 Fax: +4533910346

AMSTERDAM

MAY 22
OffshoreTrusts ft Trustees
CRD Accredited

In association with STEP
The Channel (shunt* are stable, well known
and mature oft.bore jurisdictions. But to

stay ahead of the competition Ibcy must

continuously re-evaluate their position and

sc! new standards for others lo follow.

Advisers in the offshore tnwt world will find

this invaluable.

Contaci International Professional

Conferences Lid on 0161 445 8623

GUERNSEY

JUNE 1-2
Global Perspectives on Strategies

for Business Success In South
Africa

A major international Conference for senior

cxecoo'wos of international companies wbo
wish to gain Gm-hand information in order

to make wise investment choices when
entering or expanding in the South African

Market. For further information pleaie

crauacc

Sarah Williams at IBC. Tel: 44 (0) 171 637
4383. Fax: 44(0| 171 631 3214. .

JOHANNESBURG

SEPTEMBER 1995
Insurance

An important two day confercnee. The Risk

Business or the Risky Business? Is it in

jeopardy from fraudsters or money
buoderen?

Contact International Professions]
Conferences Ud an 0161 445 S623

BERMUDA '

OCrOBB) 10-12
—

Warid AU/EuroAM 96 Conteranc*
ft Networking Exhibition

Business opportunities in worldwide aid

jattgiamms forEU cwsutaoo, csrmcKns,
suppliers, governments, futsncial institutions

etc. Networking meeting place. Includes

WORLD AID GUIDE.
Comacc Svictr Gonbnle dr DnriopponersSA
Tet +322 5124636 Fate +322 5 12 4653

BRUSSELS
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Apyearold girl is lying in a Pisa
nospital recovering from the
effects of a doll that exploded in
her hands.

Bt!5? Jost her right arm and three
left hantL Her body is

52E3J
1 fragments. Her three-

h^hic "bo was standing beside°e
'TK

haS ?“?* tiie s,eht of one eye.
.
* nese ^o are the hapless victims of aphenomenon that has begun to move fromthe aside to the front pages of the Italian

ra
J

r^m - Their case is especially
hornlic and has even prompted one of the
oeriuscom television channels to organise
a national donation.
The brother and sister come from alamuy 0f seven, immigrant gypsies. Noone is sure whether they originate from

Komarua 0r former Yugoslavia. Their
tragedy, as reconstructed from confused
accounts, is roughly as follows. They were
“King by traffic lights on one of the
main entry roads to Pisa from Florence. A
car stopped and the driver handed the girl
a package containing a toy doll, which
exploded on being handled.

The Pisa authorities had no doubt that

Explosion of racism in Italy
the perpetrators were intent on mnimjwg
- at a minimum. Police have subse-
quently rounded up three people, includ-
ing one in the military, charging them
with possession of explosives. The explo-

sives they possessed matched those in the
lethal dolL A quantity of neo-nazi litera-

ture belonging to them has been seized.

Initially all this was reported as an iso-

lated barbaric event But it then tran-

spired that in February another such
bomb had been directed against young
“rom" (as the gypsies are colloquially
labelled). That time it was concealed
inside a book.

The Pisa incident is not isolated. It has
just touched the public conscience. The
gypsy community is an easy and self-in-

viting target in many Italian cities. Bands
of four or five, all minors, are sent out to

beg and indulge in petty theft by their

parents - or ruthless guardians who have

bought the rights to

their services.

Since they are
minors and lack doc-

uments the police
are reluctant to
arrest them. Deten-
tion of a minor
requires the consent
of a parent, who
often cannot be
found. Couple this
with the cumbrous bureaucratic process
of prosecution, and most police let them
go with a warning. This in turn antagon-

ises the public, victim of petty theft, and
encourages direct physical retribution.

Italy has always been exceptionally tol-

erant towards foreigners. Until confronted
by a tri.-L^s illegal influx of Albanians in

1991 the issue was largely ignored. Indeed,
having been a country of net emigration

until the early 1970s,

Italians always
reacted benevolently
to the increasingly
large numbers of

immigrants, legal

and illegal.

However, the
enforced return of

more than 25.000

Albanians in 1991.

coupled with the
threat of an exodus from Yugoslavia, then
being torn apart by civil strife, and
increased instability in North Africa,

made people realise that Italy faced a seri-

ous potential problem with immigration.
This in turn led to a reassessment of

just how much immigrant labour was
already inside the country, helping to sus-

tain important specific sectors of the econ-

omy. Ihe boom years of the 1980s had

brought in a mass of people, all of whom
tended to do jobs by nationality: the
North Africans (mostly Moroccan) in agri-
culture; the Filipinos and Sri i-ankans ^
domestic service; the East Europeans in

semi-skilled odd-jobs.

By the end of 1994, the ministry of inte-

rior had 781.000 persons from non-EU
countries registered for work permits, just
over 1 per cent of the population. How-
ever. estimates of the illegal entrants vary
from 400X00 to 800X00. probably the larg-

est proportion of illicit labour in Europe.
The 1993-94 recession led to a 6 per cent

decline in the issue of work permits and
the impression now is that the flow of

illegal immigrants has slowed, if not
declined. The slow-down in the number of
illegal immigrants also reflects tougher
controls at the frontiers.

But with tougher controls, organised
crime has been encouraged to take over.

DATELINE
Rome: Violence has hit a
country that has always
been tolerant towards

foreigners, writes
Robert Graham

turning immigration into big business.

The involvement of the mafia is linking

immigrants more to the world of crime -

drugs, arms trafficking and prostitution.

The quick change of governments over

the past three years has not helped the

formation of coherent policy or long-term

strategy. But faced with a rise in inci-

dents of racism, of which the attack on
the Pisa children Is just one. the authori-

ties will soon be obliged to act.

A decision must be made on whether to

legalise the large numbers of illegals. And
the political parties must agree on mea-
sures to integrate these illegal immigrants
into society and ensure they are not

objects of hate and abuse.

In tandem, procedures for expulsion
need to be tightened. In 1993 only 5X51
expulsion orders were carried out,

although 49,000 were issued. At present It

is all too easy to evade deportation.

Recently a group of Nigerian prostitutes

had the enterprising idea of stripping
naked at Fiumicino airport to cause a stir

and miss their flight. They did - and
because it meant detaining them for

nearly another week, they were released.

PE O P L

E

Software strides

onwards at Sony
Michiyo Nakamoto considers the choice of Nobuyuki
Idei as president of the Japanese electronics giant
Nobuyuki Idei. the man who takes
over as president of Sony next
month, has nerves of steel, one of
the characteristics which led Norio
Ohga, his predecessor, to single out
Idei from the candidates to take
over one of Japan's most important

companies.
For some Sony-watchers, Idei’s

appointment to the top job came
out of the blue. For one thing, he
was hoisted above two levels of
management and at least 10 other
candidates whose chances were
thought to have been greater.
But Idei, who at 57 exudes youth-

fulness, has an air of confidence
that is rare in a country where mod-
esty is regarded as a virtue.

His self-assurance has served him
well in the past at Sony. He moved
rapidly from the audio business -

where he launched a number of hi-fi

hit products - to the company's
computer and laser di«y operations,

before heading Sony’s product
design strategy.

Idei was responsible, together
with Ohga. for backing the laser

disc format- jointly developed
between Sony and Pioneer in the

face of opposition from 13 other am-
sumer electronics companies. Idei’s

commitment to the Sony-Pioneer
version now widely used in Japan,

has paid off, the rival VHD version,

developed by other companies, has

disappeared from the market
That experience helped him in a

more recent trial Sony has freed

over video discs. Sony has appeared

to be out on a limb in the battle

over the next generation of video

discs, isolated from most other Jap-

anese electronics companies, which

are backing a rival format.

Despite widespread publicity sug-

gesting it is losing the fight, Idei, as

Sony's managing director, has reit-

erated the company’s commitment
to establish its own standard as the

industry norm.
Idei seems to recognise the chal-

lenges he faces. A while ago he said:

“It is a time for strategy. The com-

pany's future depends on whether it

can build a good strategy."

Sony has traditionally placed

great emphasis on technological

excellence; it was always assumed

that Ohga’s successor would have a

technological background. Idei stud-

ied politics and economics at one of

Tokyo's prestigious private univer-

sities.

He is a keen user of audio and

video products and is reputed to be

able to talk the same technical lan-

guage as Sony's engineers.

Although he does not have any

technological training, Idei has

spent years at Sony in charge of key
product areas.

That background gives him the

ability to consider issues from a
broad perspective. As Sony has
developed from a small entrepre-

neurial company to a large corpora-

tion with annual sales of nearly

Y4,000bn, arguably what is required

of the top man is not detailed know-
ledge of each operation, nor even
ideas for hit products, but skill at

analysing the conglomerate’s over-

all business structure.

This is particularly so since Sony
last April introduced a looser corpo-

rate structure, comprising eight

separate companies (based on prod-

uct categories), with their own pres-

idents who each are given consider-

able authority.

With its 50th anniversary next

year, Sony is no longer the kind of

small, entrepreneurial company to

be run by a single charismatic

leader, such as Akio Morita, its

founder, or even Ohga. whose force-

fill personality has set the tone at

the company for the past 13 years.

It is now a global, somewhat
bureaucratic, giant with businesses

ranging Sum compact discs and cel-

lular phones to movies and cable

TV.
What is needed, particularly as

many of those products begin to

converge, is someone who under-

stands not just the hardware side of

the business but also the software

operations, and who can set an
overall direction for the company.
A keen advocate of Sony’s need to

expand its software operations, Idei

- who once said that Sony's grand
design was to place music and pic-

tures firmly at the company’s foun-

dations - has an additional advan-

tage in the increasingly global

marketplace; Sony today gets about

TO per cent of its revenue from out-

side Japan. He has a gift for lan-

guages. A fluent speaker of both
English and French, Idei (who loves

wine and French films) seems as
comfortable with non-Japanese
speakers as he is with Japanese col-

leagues.

But equally important, perhaps, is

another modern-day business asset

that Sony suggests Idei possesses.

“He's straight with people." says a
Sony official. “Unlike most Japa-
nese he is clear about whether he is

saying yes or no."

Idei takes on the job of president

at a critical turning point in the

company's history. As Sony adopts

a very different management style

from that practiced by its founders,

perhaps the biggest test he frees is

retaining the spirit of the company
that has made Sony the world's

most readily recognised Japanese
brand name.

A new movie genre has grown
up in the last decade: How To Be
Black And Survive In America. Two
new films, though, suggest the

category is at last widening beyond
agitprop.

Spike Lee's Crooklyn is a family

story scored for comedy and
tragedy. Though made by the

director of Malcolm X, it is

startlingly short on politics. Lee’s

1970s Brooklyn community, partly

autobiographical, is evoked by its

“ordinary" humanity; by the way
one delicately drawn family copes

with the universals of work, love,

conflict, bereavement
Steve James's Hoop Dreams is a

three-hour documentary about

I know the record shops are

fuller than ever of compilations and
collections, but The Best of
Badfinger - the first Apple album
for 20 years - really is a fascinating

slice of pop history. The group’s

story is full of paradox and,

ultimately, tragedy. Best known for

the jaunty "Come and Get It",

written, produced and arranged by
Paul McCartney, the band actually

possessed some very accomplished
songwriters - Tom Evans and Pete

Ham were responsible for “Without

You", but the band's own version,

included here, is virtually

Singapore’s youthful

Lien takes life easier

at OUB
Lien Ying Chow, founder and
largest shareholder of Singapore’s
Overseas Union Bank (OUB), one of

the island republic’s four big
financial institutions, is a firm

believer in the Chinese idea that

eight is a lucky number, writes

Kieran Cooke.
When OUB opened its new

headquarters in Ragles Place in the

centre of Singapore’s financial

district the date was carefully

chosen - August 8, 1968. Now Lien
has announced his retirement - at

the age of 88.

T.ian
. still sprightly is a classic

southeast Asian Chinese
entrepreneur. Bom in southern
China, he arrived - orphaned - in

Singapore in 1920, where he first

worked as a shop assistant, and
than established his own company
supplying food and drinks to British

forces in Singapore and what was
then Malaya. When Singapore fell

to the Japanese he went back to

China, but returned to the island

republic soon after the war. In 1947,

with an initial outlay of SSZm, he
started OUB.
On the day Lien announced his

retirement, OUB released its 1994

results. Net earnings were up 33 per
cent to S$2l8m. Shareholders' funds
reached S$2_3bn.

Though Uen has written a book
about his experiences, he follows

Chinese tradition by giving away
very few business secrets. Friends

say he enjoys life outside the board
room: married four times, he was
once known as a talented,

flamboyant ballroom dancer,

frequently in the company of
beautiful women. Uen says his

hobby is buildings. He has
considerable property holdings,

including the Mandarin hotels in

Singapore.

Uen intends holding onto his 20

per cent shareholding in OUB, and
spends afternoons looking at his

hotel operations. Stewardship of

OUB has passed to Lee Hee Seng,

bank deputy chairman and - at just

67 - a mere youth.

Metro likes the

Urban style

April Fool’s Day may not be the
best time to start a high-powered

FILM/VIDEO
basketball You know it must be
good to have crossed the Atlantic

with that disadvantage. Raved over
and Oscar-nominated in America, it

follows two black boys who try to

crash through to sporting success.
One does, one doesn't The film's

magic lies In its deft dovetailing of
two human stories, refusing to turn
them into a sermon on race politics

or on sport-as-ghetto.

In video, Rapa Nui and Fear Of
A Black Hat are the wacky and
wanton sides, respectively, of
ethnic stereotyping. Hat is a
rap-group parody modelled after

This Is Spinal Tap. Nui is an
enjoyably addle-pated epic about

MUSIC
unknown. A couple of minor hits

followed - “No Matter What" “Day
After Day" - but the group’s

undoubted talents for tuneful

melodies unfortunately blossomed
just when impenetrable,

“progressive” music came into

fashion. They split in relative

obscurity in the early 1970s; sadly,

both Ham and Evans committed
suicide in subsequent years.

It was groups like King Crimson
which flourished while Badfinger’s

releases gathered dost in record

shops. Remarkably, they are stUI

new job, but Wolfgang Urban’s
employer Is doing its best to make
sore he starts in good spirits,

writes Andrew Fisher.

Urban, 49, has been named the

new fJiajifnim of KaufhoL
Germany's second largest retailer.

He succeeds Jens Odewald, 54. who
seems to have fallen out with
Erwin Conradi. head of the
privately-owned, secretive Metro
cash-and-carry company, which
controls Kaufhof from Switzerland.

Kaufhof describes Urban as “an
entrepreneurial thinking manager
who acts singie-mindedly and has
profound specialised knowledge,"
which praise prompted a wry
comment from one international

retail analyst: “Where's he been all
Ms time?"

In fact. Urban has been at

Kaufhof for 22 years. On the board
since 1987, last year he moved up
from finance director to deputy
chairman- Colleagues describe him
as energetic and approachable, and
say he has a management style less

abrasive than Odewald’s. His
relatively low profile, combined
with experience in the department
store sector, has clearly endeared
hfm to Conradi.

ITC’s Chugh gets

rough with BAT
In his bitter row with BAT
Industries, Krishan Lai Chugh,
shrewd chairman of ITC, the Indian

tobacco-to-flnandal services group,

whom BAT is seeking to oust, likes

to gird himself in the flag of Indian

nationalism, writes Mark
Nicholson.

BAT is intent, Chugh claims, on
sinking the Calcutta-based

company’s ambition to create a
diversified Indian multinational

group. Through what he calls “all

dubious means," he says BAT is

seeking to split the board, curb
ITC’s diversification, turn it into a
“cash cow" and “fleece the

shareholders".

To his backers, at 56 Chugh is a
tough champion of an Indian

company’s legitimate right to

conquer world markets from
resources it has largely built up
under Indian management since the

mid 1970s, when BAT ceded its

majority shareholding in the group.

According to insiders. ITC’s board
is indeed split - among the 10

executive directors, right down the
middle; his opponents say it is

Chugh's own managment style that

has caused the division.

When Chugh took over as ITC
chairman in 1991 he was seen as a
stern and successful manager, but
essentially an engineer technocrat,

having worked up through the

ranks of ITC’s paperboard
businesses.

He became managing director of

Bbadrachalam Paperboards in IS78

and an ITC director in 1989. He is

now a director on the board of the
Reserve Bank of India - the central

bank - and holds a host of

honorary government positions.

Easter Island. Director Kevin
Reynolds made the costliest film

ever, the 5170m Waterworid,

starring Kevin Costner.

A more straightforward video

delight is Speed, the best action

thriller of 1994. It features Keanu
Reeves, a runaway bus and a mad
bomber (Dennis Hopper). Why not

also try the old Charles

Uuighton-directed classic The Night

Of The Hunter (1955): runaway
children, mad preacher, surreal

studio landscapes. A must for

every home viewer building a
library.

Nigel Andrews

going; “King Crimson’s
constitution is exactly like the

British Constitution - it's

unwritten and malleable," once
commented the band's learned

leader. Robert Fripp. The band now
includes golden oldie Bill Bruford

and Adrian Belew, who has played

with David Bowie. Talking Heads
and Frank Zappa. Thmk
(Discipline) even has the audacity

to include a track with the chorus:

“Tm a dinosaur, somebody is

digging my bones." Irony or what?

Peter Aspden

FT GUIDE TO
GLOBAL WARMING

What is all the fuss about global wanning?
Many scientists believe the world's climate has been changing for some
time. They have focused on a creeping rise in temperatures. That could

have devastating consequences for climate and sea levels. Recent breaks

in the polar ice cap have added dramatic. If circumstantial, evidence

that something is afoot Environmentalists say the slightest indication

that climate is changing warrants action.

Do scientists really think the earth is getting warmer?
Unfortunately, the main consensus is that climate change is extremely

complicated and that there are no easy answers. Matters are further

confused because the earth’s temperature has changed through natural

causes in the past However, an increasing body of research has con-

cluded that temperatures are rising and that human development has

played a part The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (an

expert committee) believes temperatures will rise between 1.5 and 4.5

degrees centigrade over the next century.

So what if the planet is getting warmer. Won’t that just improve my
sun tan?
Perhaps. But global warming has much wider implications than just a

little more sunshine in the northern latitudes. Higher sea levels could

submerge some low-lying atoll states such as the Maldives. Rising

waters would also cause flooding, which could devastate places such as

Venice, the Nile Delta or much of Bangladesh- Higher seas would also

accelerate land erosion, poison some fresh water sources and harm
agriculture. Higher temperatures could also alter wind and rainfall

pattens. That could exacerbate droughts and heat waves. A transforma-

tion in crop patterns, with some now-marginal southern farmland turn-

ing into desert and cooler northern regions becoming more fertile, could
make rich nations richer and the poor poorer.

So what should be done?
At the 1992 Rio earth summit participants recognised they should

monitor the “greenhouse gases" believed to cause global warming and
report regularly on reducing them. The focus was on carbon dioxide

(C02), the most common of the culprits although methane and nitrous

oxide are also problems. Some industrial countries also agreed to try to

cut C02 emissions to 1990 levels by 2000.

Is that why there’s a conference in Berlin this week?
Yes. The Berlin conference, which starts tomorrow and lasts until April

7, is the first follow-up to Rio. Many observers expect it to be succeeded

by another top-level meeting In Tokyo in 1997.

Who is takingpart?
The Berlin meeting will include delegates from the 120-odd signatories

to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, discussed in Rio,

plus observers from elsewhere. Add to that a phalanx of environmental

and other lobbyists and an army of journalists, and that is why Berlin's

hoteliers are smiling. .

But aren’t there risks in turning too green?
Undoubtedly. Same extremists would like us to return to an idyllic

non-industrial past, which probably never existed. Realistically, no one
expects the developed world to close its factories and power stations.

Likewise, developing countries would like sufficient “headroom" to

increase their C02 emissions to catch up with their richer neighbours.

Even most greens admit that costs must be weighed against benefits.

Will anything be achieved in Berlin?

Not much. The main issue Is likely to be targets after 2000. But climate

change is complicated and exceedingly divisive. Not all governments are

convinced they need to act Opec is most hostile: it opposes anything

that might cut oil demand. At the other end ofthe scale, the Association

of Small island States includes many nations which fear they might be
vanish under rising seas. They want a 20 per cent cut in C-02 emissions

by 2005. Developing countries, which made no C02 reduction commit-

ment in Rio. are split Many are wary of a deal which might limit their

economic development: some even see the climate change issue as a

covert attempt by the industrialised world to protect its competitive

advantages by choking off development elsewhere. The US. Canada and

Australia are sceptical about cammiting themselves to a timetable or

scale of C02 reductions, while western Europe is more inclined towards

action. Probably the best that can be expected is an understanding to

monitor climate change more closely and an agreement to carry on

talking, based on the “precautionary principle", which might lead to a

new protocol on cutting C02 after 2000.

What Is the “precantionary principle?”

This is the theory that if an issue is sufficiently serious (as climate

change appears to be) action should be taken before science comes up
with foolproof evidence to back it Observance of the precautionary

principle started the ball on climate change rolling. Moreover, many
steps, such improving energy efficiency, would be valuable in their own
right

Will failure matter
Not to us. Climate change is extremely slow. The planet also has an
extraordinary ability to adapt However, that does not mean the risks

can be ignored. Failure is unlikely to affect our lives, but may have an
impact on future generations. And the longer we delay, the more
difficult it will be to remedy matters later.

Haig Simonian

Interestedm doing business urith Central and
Eastern Europe and OS?
YOU MUST VISIT
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the type of business. Fax tot- THE IPITEXHOTLINE

01 923 247 0505 or Phone 0171 6233822.
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Y
ou cannot mistake the singular,
very Swedish culture of Ikea
when you visit Almhult, the little

railway town in the forests of

Smaland where Ingvar Kamprad
founded the business 52 years ago and
which remains the hub of an international

retailing empire.

Distinguishing managers from “co-work*

ers
H

, as Ikea employees are called, is impos-
sible in the informal, open plan offices

where suits are non-existent and ties a rar-

ity

A large mural on the wall in the lobby
depicts a Smaland landscape with the motto
“Ikea's soul" On a wail is pinned the “testa-

ment of a furniture dealer” penned in 1976

by the guru-like Kamprad, who rarely

shows his face to the public, but whose
presence is keenly felt throughout the

organisation.

Anders Moberg, chief executive of the

Ikea retailing operation, is an affable,

self-effacing man who looks more like the

coach of a schoolboy ice-hockey team than

the boss of a biOion-doliar business. Like

everyone else at Ikea travelling on business,

he flies economy class and never takes taxis

when public transport is available.

“This is a company that is steered more
by vision than by figures,” he says with a

smile.

Ikea has certainly broken a series of con-

ventions in building itself into a worldwide
retailing chain. A privately held company
still closely controlled by Kamprad. now 69

years old. Ikea largely ignored the retailing

rule that international success involves tail-

oring product lines closely to local tastes.

Instead, it bas stuck by the nostrum laid

out in Kamprad's “testament" to sell a basic

product range that is “typically Swedish"
wherever it ventures in the world - under-

pinned by the determination to sell quality

furniture at prices the majority of people

can afford.

The company remains largely production-

oriented: that is. it decides what it is going

to sell and then presents it to the public -

orter. with startlingly little research as to

what the public wants to buy.

“He don't ask so many questions before

we start up new things." says Jan Kjellman.

head of Ikea's Sweden division, whose
design team - almost all Swedish - create

the 12.000 items on sale in Ikea stores

worldwide. “Last year we launched the

'Swedish Cottage' range without any mar-
ket research - but the customer liked it

very much."
Financially, too, Ikea is unconventional

in a business where margins are tight and
overheads high. It owns almost all its 123

stores 'accounting for 1.8m sq m>. paid for

with its own cash. Moberg says Ikea has as
much capital tied up in real' estate as an
industrial company bas in machinery.
“That Is a policy we have." he says. “We
don't like to be in the hands of the banks."

The formula bas worked: Ikea has grown
in the last 20 years from a group with ID

stores in five countries, with annual turn-

over of .$2!0m {£128m>. to having 125 stores

today in 26 countries, reaching sales in its

1993-94 financial year of S4.7bn. The com-
pany is famously reticent about figures, but

does not quarrel with an assessment made
last year by Affarsvarlden. a Swedish busi-

ness magazine, that Ikea's after-tax profit

margin stood at 6-7 per cent of sales.

The success has brought Kamprad a long

way since 1943 when he opened a mail order
business. He bas long since moved his hold-

ings out of Sweden for tax reasons. The
Ikea retail operation is owned by a founda-

tion set up in the Netherlands (which also

owns the Habitat chain) and now has its

legal headquarters in Denmark. The family

interests also include Inter-Dcea, which
owns the Ikea name and controls the fran-

chises which run a minority of Ikea stores,

and Ikano. a separate company with hank-
ing and finance interests.

No one outside the Ikea inner circle

knows tbe real financial strength of the

organisation. But Affarsvarlden reckoned a

Hugh Camegy on changes at the Swedish company which
:“~ored the rules to become a worldwide retail chain

Struggle to save the

soul of Ikea

year ago that the Ikea retail operation had a

market worth of 5Kr35bn f£3bn).

Not everything at Ikea is quite as serene
as it appears in Almhult. In recent years,

the company has had to cope with recession

in some of its main markets - particularly

Sweden itself, which still accounts for 11

per cent of sales. Ikea's venture into the US,
launched in 1985. was beset by difficulties

and initially ran up heavy losses.

There has also been some damaging pub-

licity - most notably last year when the
revelation that Kamprad had been involved

in a Swedish pro-Nazi group during the

1940s attracted the adverse attention of

influential Jewish groups in the US.
Above all, however. Ikea bas been prey to

structural problems stemming from its fast

growth. As the organisation expands fur-

ther. it has had to adjust the way it oper-

ates in ways that are likely to erode the

close-knit, Swedish-driven culture of man-

agement. Coping with Ikea's evolution

while maintaining its essential values and
identity is a key task for Moberg.
Over the past two years, he has had to get

a grip on an organisation that had become
bloated. “In all successful organisations,

whether private or public, there is a risk

that success will make you complacent. We
had become a little bit like a stuffed tiger.”

Moberg says.

Costs had risen to more than 37 per cent

of sales value from levels of around 30 per

cent at the end of the 1980s This was an
alarming development for an organisation

which has always stressed its cost con-

sciousness: “An idea without a price tag is

never acceptable," wrote Kamprad in his

“testament".

The main target was a fearsomely com-
plex production and distribution chain,

encompassing 2,300 suppliers in 67 coun-

tries. but which all too often ended with

frustrated customers unable to find what
they wanted in the stores.

Before the reorganisation, up to 90 per

cent of goods went through Ikea's 12 distri-

bution warehouses on the way to the stores.

Today, some 30 per cent of goods go direct

from the manufacturer to the store and the

goal is to reach 50 per cent. Lead times for

the development of new products are being

cut. the extent of the Ikea range of products

is being trimmed and suppliers are being

pressed for lower prices.

At the same time, a greater emphasis is

being put on increasing sales volumes in

existing stores rather than the rapid expan-

sion of new outlets. After adding IS new
stores in the peak expansion year of 1992,

the aim now is to average a more modest
six or seven a year.

“We are not very good at space manage-
ment," admits Moberg. “We can become
more professional in that area."

He savs that Ikea's policy - again, (aid

down in'Kamprad's “testament ;
of always

offering a substantially lower price than us

competitors, will help to keep in shapean

organisation which does not have the pres-

sure of shareholders scrutinising its finan-

cial nerformance.

-Our policy puts a lot ot pressure on

ourselves." says Moberg. “Our people ran-

not compensate with price increases. They

have to get volume growth and better effi-

ciencv in our stores.”

But even if Ikea is overcoming these prob-

lems - Moberg says volumes are again mov-

ing ud and cost ratios coming down - it sou

bas to reconcile the structural demands of

its international growth with its relaxed,

but curiouslv rigid way of operating.

Ikea insists that all its stores, whether in

the UK or the United Arab Emirates, cany

the basic Ikea range as produced by the

company’s Swedish unit, with little room

for products tailored to local tastes.

“There is always a conflict between the

local store and Dsea of Sweden." admits Jan

Kjellman. “They want to follow' local mar-

ket trends but that is usually not in line

with the Ikea identity. We have to safe-

guard the identity."

Sticking too rigidly to that line has at

times got Ikea into trouble - especially in

the US. In what has now become part of

company legend, Ikea was initially baffled

by the reluctance of US customers to buy

its beds and bed linen. It eventually realised

that Americans liked bigger beds than
Swedes and ordered larger beds and sheets

from its suppliers. Sales suddenly took off.

Much the same happened with kitchen

units which previously did not accommo-
date plates large enough for pizza.

Moberg now laughs about the episode,

-ffe were a little bit dumb.” he says. Else-

where, s imilar adjustments have been
allowed - such as including leather-covered

sofas in Belgian stores, and corner sofas in

Austria.

And last year Ikea commissioned its first

extensive market research programme in

Europe to gain a sharper impression of its

customers.
Although the company was reassured to

find its Swedish identity was popular, a pull

away from the exclusively Swedish Area
concept seems inevitable as Ikea listens

more to its customers and expands into

areas such as the far east, where it now has

six stores, and. next year, even China.

“Of course when we come to China we
will have to behave differently - if only
because of the size of dwellings," says Mob-
erg.

These centrifugal forces may also be
strengthened by a growing trend within
Ikea towards franchising, where local part-

ners will be the driving force in individual

stores, rather than Moberg’s management
team. Fifteen Ikea stores are now run as

franchises operated by Inter-Dcea.

But Moberg is adamant that the core Ikea

culture will be maintained. He says that by
remaining a private company, it will keep
its commitment to long-term growth, allow-

ing it to absorb losses such as occurred in
the US without changing its basic strategy.

At present, Ikea owns large banks of undev-

eloped land in eastern Europe, including

lSO.OOOsq m outside Moscow, but is content

to wait for better prospects before seeking a
return there.

With Ikea holding only a 5 per cent mar-
ket share in its biggest single market, Ger-

many. Moberg says the company still bas
“huge" growth potential around the world.

And it does not believe it should depart

from Kamprad's 1976 “testament" to

achieve it

“If we had adapted to more traditional

German tastes and styles we would have
won a bigger market share there - but we
would have had a different profile," be says.

“We believe in the long ran we will win the
customers over to our Swedish way of
thinking on furniture and home furnishing.

So we will keep our profile. Our identity is

extremely important for us.”

Of bosses, babies and balance
T wo weeks back from mater-

nity leave 1 can confirm
that tt feels wonderful to

close the door in the morn-
ing on the dirty nappies and whin-

ing children and head for the calm
adult world of the office. It feels less

good to return in the evening to

find one child running a fever,

another having a tantrum and the

baby hungry.
Every mother I know frets over

how best to balance home and
work. Some manage better than
others, but all take tor granted that

at least some of the time it seems as
though you can do nothing right.

With this in mind I have been
reading with Interest how Britain's

captains of industry view the prob-

lem. A book to be published next
month* interviews a selection of
(mostly male) chiefs of big compa-
nies on the well-worn question of

how they got to the top. It asks
which has come first: their jobs or
their families?

Hardly surprisingly, the older
generation of bosses mostly say

that work has taken priority. Rich-

ard Giordano, chairman of British
Gas, admits to having seen too little

of Ms children, although he appears
to take comfort in tbe fact that
none of them have turned into junk-
ies (unlike, he suggests, the off-

spring of some of his friends).

By contrast, the younger genera-

tion of chief execs insist that when
it comes to the rub, family always
comes before work. Yet the fine

words of these new men do not
quite ring true. Does family really

come first, if like Bill Caste 11. chief

executive of Amersham Interna-
tional, you work from 7am to 8pm
and in just one month have visited

the US twice and Japan once? Or if.

like Neville Bain or Coats Viyelia,

you work 65 to 80 hours a week and
travel constantly?
Martin Taylor of Barclays Bank

unlike most of his peers, does not

comfort himself with any easy plati-

tudes. He complains of being dis-

tracted and bad tempered at home
and says that of course his family

suffers. He says the problem is a

LUCY
KELLAWAY

difficult one and be doesn't know
what is to be done about it. That
sounds like real life to me.
Only one of the business leaders

puts forward a specific example of

how home life takes priority over
the office. GrandMet's Lord Shep-
pard tells with pride of how he
dashed away from work one day to

tend an invalid at home - but in his

case the invalid was not a human
being, it was a dog.

fooled me. judging from their photo-
graphs. John Pepper (left) and Durk
Jager (right) have the same hairdo,

the same glasses, the same

the same age and have both been at

P&G man and boy. It is all very well

to encourage a strong corporate cul-

ture. but at P&G things seem to be
getting out of hand. Especially as

the man that the two newcomers
resemble most is none other than
Edwin Artzt, the old boss, who also

has the same hairdo, the same
clothes, the same tight lipped

smile. .

.

may be that the signs of age are an
advantage, lending gra vitas and
helping the prodigy earn respect Or
perhaps it is that spending so much
energy clambering up the ladder
wrecks havoc with the bloom of

youth.

The pair of new bosses at Procter &
Gamble are different as chalk and
cheese, we are told. You could have

tight-lipped smile and wear the
same clothes. They are more or less

On the subject of appearances, 1

was startled by the picture in last

week’s FT of the new stamps
supremo at the Royal Mail. Alistair

Shrn-p is just 28, yet looks a good
decade older than that. There is

surely a syndrome hire: young peo-

ple who get promoted into senior
jobs often look older than their
years.

Some (like Sharp) have well-lined

brows. Others (like Howard Davies)
have lost their hair, or (like John
BLrt and Charlie Scott) have gone
prematurely grey. The explanation

So now we know that Rupert Pen-
nant-Rea used to while away the
time during long and boring meet-
ings thinking about his lover. This
revelation is supposed to have been
particularly damaging as it would
have meant that no one could take
his presence in meetings seriously
once they knew what he was likely
to be thinking about This is the
wrong conclusion to have drawn.
The correct one is to enquire why
the meetings were so boring in tbe
first place and look at ways of mak-
ing them less so.

*Roads to the Top. Ruth Taih Career
decisions and development of IS busi-

ness leaders. Macmillan Business.
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Avant
Guardian

If may be the world's fastest
'

growing business commun-
ication channel but the Internet

has security directors worried.

The worldwide computer

network was established to

make comnnuncatloa between

scientists easier, so security

features to defeat fraudsters awl

hackers were omitted. Now that

commercial companies are

increasingly planning to use the

Internet as an “information

highway", carrying confidential

information and financial data,

its vulnerability to wrongdoers

is a serious concern.

Richard Mackenzie and Ten?
Harris, technical director and

chief executive respectively of

Avant Guardian, a five-year-old,

London-based company, believe

they can render the Internet -

and any other computer
network where the public

telephone network provides the

connections between the

mchvfdaal computers - as

secure as is practicable.

If Mackenzie and. Harris are

right, their “Proscripter

Modem" should have vast sales

potential- As computing
networking grows, most -

businesses are beginning to

realise how vulnerable their

.

systems are.

Modems are telephones for

computers. They turn the bits

and bytes of computer language
into signals which can be
transmitted down a telephone

line. One is needed at each end
of the line. Incoming data has to

pass through the modem before

entering thecomphter system .

The Proscripter allows .

.

genuine moderns to be
recognised and a connection,

established; if the transmitting

modem is notrecognised, either

the line is dropped ortbe
potential hacker diverted to a
personal compater which
presents'him with a mock log-on

screen, where as Harris says,

“be can play to Ms heart's

content”. tireftib€r
1
case,.the

hacker never knows why his

attack bas failed.

.

Harris, 56, a computer
industry veteran 'with

experience at Singer Business

Systems, Control Bate,

Centronics and Bnimnagnipblcs
teamed up with Mackenzie, 55,

inventor and former television

cameraman, through a chance
meeting. They raised an initial

£160,600 hi two stages from
personal sources and are

considering a bank loan to raise

farther werfcmgcapitaL .

The system is essentially an
electronic lock and key which
prevents unauthorisedaccess,
bnt can also encrypt messages
for greater security. Some UK
government departments are
shawrag dose interest in the
device and have already placed

orders. Avast Guardian is

developing a special government
version: of the Proscriptor which
incorporates software to code
ami decode messages.

Theraare other ways of
securing access to networked
systems bnt none have the ease
of use. simplicity and low cost of
Proscriptor, according to Harris
and Mackenzie. Production in

quantity will begin in May.
In the UK, the computing

services company Logica is

testing tbe modem on behalf of
the government.

In small numbers, each
modem costs about £2,000; in
quantity (he price falls to about
£1 ,200. For worried business
users of the Internet,’ it would
seem a small price to pay for
security of data and peace of
mind.

.
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MEDIA FUTURES

Screens in a class of their own
John Authers looks at the introduction of multimedia teaching methods in BritainWstudy the sllf
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> • February's announcement of a

School «W hen pupils
study the sec-
ond world war
at the Queens*
School, a

w l

^r
C
L.Compreilenaivei near

Watford, north London, theylook into the future as much as
the past.

Tke school is piloting one of
several initiatives to introduce
multimedia to British schools.

year, ror the first time.
U-year-olds were taught about
the war using the school’s new
multimedia centre.
Those lessons demonstrate

the potential of the shift from
microcomputers to new educa-
tional techniques using multi-
media and online technology -
but there seems to be confu-
aon among policy makers over
how these technologies should
be introduced.

At Queens’, half the class sit
at the 16 screens, wearing
head-phones and listening to
the scream of diving Stukas as
they watch footage of Hitler’s
blitzkrieg explode across the
screen. While the action
unfolds they can follow their
interests - a few clicks on the
mouse, and they can be read-
ing chilling anti-semi tic texts
from Mein Kampf, or listening
to Winston Churchill’s
speeches.

The remainder of the class
study documents and books
seated at large tables in the
middle of the room. They have
none of the appeal of the
screen images around them,
but with their interest whet-
ted, even enthusiasm for books
is greater than it was.
Mary Marsh, the head of

Queens’, reports that pupils’
work has improved sharply
since last year, when they still

studied the 1939-45 conflict by
more orthodox means.
The pilot has also discovered

other educational applications.
Children show signs of much
greater enthusiasm for lan-

guage courses, for example.
The machines ask them ques-
tions in French, and then ask
for replies, using a micro-
phone. Good responses receive

enthusiastic applause over the
head-phones.

Elsewhere, according to
Marsh, multimedia helps to
win and sustain children’s

attention. The exercise of pot-

ting on head-phones and hav-
ing to manipulate key-board

War in the classroom: pupils at the Queens’ School follow the progress of Hitler's blitzkrieg

and mouse is much more
enthralling than opening a
textbook.

While this effect wears off

over time, it helps to establish

their enthusiasm. Children are

now asked to research projects
using the multimedia centre,
and not the library, to give
them confidence with tbe
equipment.

The school also uses e-mail

internally and to make contact
with a school in Russia. It is

also involved with a project to

teach geography using the
Internet but so far this has
been hampered by technical
difficulties and by cost.

In the future, the school
would like to use online facili-

ties for multimedia material,
but the technology is not yet

ready. This is a problem for

many other schools, unsure
whether they should yet be
replacing the first generation

of information technology in

the classroom, dominated by
ageing microcomputers.
Many companies which

failed to make an impression

on the market the first time
around are determined to
establish a presence as atten-

tion moves to multimedia and
the Internet
Education department statis-

tics show that schools have
revolutionised their spending
on computers in the last
decade, but already have a
large stock of ageing machines
which need to be replaced.

Last year there was an aver-
age of S5 microcomputers in

each secondary school, com-
pared with 13 ten years earlier.

But more than a third of

school computers are now over
five years old. Many of the
BBC computers made by Acorn
for schools in the early 1980s,

for example, are still in use.

Average expenditure on com-
puters was equivalent to £29
per pupil, or £23,950 per school,

up ten-fold from the S2J250 in

1984r85.

T
wo fifths of all

micro-computers
available in schools

were supplied by
Acorn, and almost

one third by Research
Machines. These two compa-
nies exert a similar dominance
over primary schools, where
even more computers are age-

ing. This seems to be the cue
for significant reinvestment
As a result British schools

suddenly find themselves criss-

crossed by putative educa-
tional superhighways.

Several government depart-

ments are separately funding
pilot schemes to introduce the
new wave of online and multi-

media technology to schools,

with the aim that all the coun-
try's 5,000 secondary schools
should have access to online
technology by the end of the
century.

Last week saw tbe launch of

the Department of Trade and
Industry's Schools Online pilot

scheme. This will provide
£250.000 of government funding
for a consortium of 20 informa-

tion technology ami communi-
cations companies to link 50
pilot schools - chosen to give a
broad geographical spread - to

the Internet Each school will

be “adopted”, provided with
equipment, line connection
and training.

The companies, which will

contribute £350,000, are all

members of the UK National
Information Infrastructure
task force, which first proposed
the idea to the government.
Members include communica-
tions companies British Tele-

com, Cable & Wireless and
Motorola, and computer manu-
facturers such ICL, IBM (UK),

and Bull Information Systems.

All are hoping to use this as an
opportunity to establish a pres-

EDI: what benefit is it?
Vanessa Houlder examines the quick route to business efficiency

I
n the brave new world
created by the conver-

gence of electronics and
telecommunications, few
subjects would seem

more mundane than the pro-

cessing of invoices, purchase
orders and advice notes.

But electronic data inter-

change - sending information

from one computer to another

across a network - is having a

profound impact on business.

By cutting out delay, errors

and duplication in ordering

and billing systems, it allows

companies to reduce costs,

carry less stock and adopt

closer relationships with their

suppliers and customers.

The impact of this technol-

ogy is at its most striking in

the retail industry, where the

use of EDI - and associated

technology such as electronic

mail - is blurring the roles of

tbe retailer and the supplier.

For example. Somerfield, the

UK supermarket chain, intends

to use electronic trading to

share responsibility for stock

management with its suppli-

ers. Under its co-managed
inventory system, which will

begin trials next month,

Somerfield will use EDI and

electronic mail to inform its

suppliers about movements in

its stock, sales forecasts and

planned promotions. The sup-

pliers will have online access

to the forecasts, which they

ran amend in the light of their

own estimates of future

demand.
, ^

Next, Somerfield plans to get

even closer to its suppliers by

adopting “self-billing”. Instead

of waiting for Its supplier to

send an invoice, it will simply

pay the supplier on the basis of

information from its own sys-

tem.
Already EDI has led to

improved accuracy, speed,

reduction in lead times and a

reduction in the number of

people needed to place orders,

according to Charles Collins,

EDI project director at Somer-

fi

But he believes it has wider

implications by creating a

sense of partnership with ik

suppliers. The mere fect that

electronic flows of information

have replaced the telex is

pretty minor compared wtn

the cultural changes within

the organisation", he says.

This view that electronic

trading has strategic, as weU

as tecbnicaL importance is

widely held by its Pr0P°?e^f-
jn the view of John Thorpe,

Electronic data Interchange

EDI revenue growth by country (Ecu rnfflon)
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managing director of GE Infor-

mation Services, INS Division,

one of the largest European
networks, electronic commerce
is “a business tool which
enables companies to reassess

their business processes and
Improve them".
He argues that automating

trading processes is a logical

next step for companies that

have already squeezed produc-

tivity garns out of the manu-
facturing operations.

The idea that companies can

deliver better customer service

using electronic trading often

involves more than just the

automation of its invoicing and
hilling systems. By combining

EDI with e-mail and systems

responsible for monitoring and

replacing stock, companies are

exploring new ways of getting

closer to their customers.

For example, Avnet EMG,
the electronic component dis-

tributor, has used electronic

trading to extend its business

beyond the boundaries of tradi-

tional distribution. Its elec-

tronic ordering system reaches

right down to the shop floor.

When a box of components is

empty, the operator swipes a

bar code to send the order

through to the distributor.

Stevensons Fashion Dyers,

part of the textile group Coats

Vlyella. uses EDI to automate

the transmission of dyeing

instructions from its custom-

ers. The network also informs

customers when their goods

are about to arrive. The result,

says Peter Reed, EDI coordina-

tor is “a closer relationship

with oar customers".

The made for EDI are

*+*
*
* *
*****

not always borne out in prac-

tice. Getting its full benefits

depends on establishing a

strong partnership with other

companies in tbe supply chain,

which can be an elusive goal

for many bard-pressed suppli-

ers. “The companies that bene-

fit from EDI mil be fewer than
you expect and it will take lon-

ger than you might expect.”

says Andy Bytheway of the
Cranfield School of Manage-
ment

Difficulties in implementing
EDI programmes are common.
A survey of European EDI
users, by PFA Research, a Bod-
min-based research company,
found that although 92 per

cent of users said EDI brought
important benefits, 59 per cent

had difficulties implementing
it. The most common com-
plaints concerned technical

problems, difficulties with
trading partners and choosing

and agreeing standards.

Smaller companies have typi-

cally had the greatest problems
with EDI. “A lot of smaller
companies have been asked to

trade electronically with larger

companies. Not all of them find

this as easy as the large com-
panies,” says Neil Lawrence,
senior marketing manager of

Managed Network Services at

BT, the UK telecoms company.
Their problems have

stemmed from a lack of com-
puter expertise and partly from
cost. However, costs have
fallen sharply. Adopting EDI
costs from £600 for the first

year, a tenth of the expense

five years ago.

Smaller companies have also

had difficulty in integrating

EDI with their business soft-

ware, which undermines most
of gains in accuracy and speed
normally brought by EDI.
According to Gary Lynch, chief

executive of the EDI Associa-

tion, many small suppliers

have been left with the idea

that EDI is just “an expensive

fex machine”.

Now, however, the software

houses are starting to address

this problem. GE Information

Services has recently signed a
partnership agreement with
Multisoft and Pegasus, with
the aim of integrating EDI
capability with accountancy
and business software.

Another problematic aspect
of EDI concerns the connec-
tions between different net-

work suppliers. Sending infor-

mation to a computer linked to

a different network is less

secure, confidential and trace-

able than using a single net-

work throughout.

T
he relatively modest
role played by the

banks in EDI has
also aroused criti-

cism. “Financial
EDI is still a problem,” says

Bytheway. “What is holding it

back is conservatism and the

exorbitant charges which
banks make for transactions.”

says Thorpe. But the banks say
that criticism of the cost of

Financial EDI neglects the
savings from reducing the cus-

tomer's workload associated
with data entry, authorisation

and reconciliation of cheques.
Peter Golson, senior product

manager for Barclay’s EDI ser-

vice, says the cost of process-

ing a payment using financial

EDI is £6, of which the bank’s

fee is £1. By contrast the total

cost of processing a cheque for

the bank and its customer is

£10-£17. As the benefits are
increasingly recognised by
companies, volumes of EDI
users are doubling every six

months, albeit from a small
base, he says.

Whatever the shortcomings
of EDI, most commentators
believe it is here to stay.

“There is no doubt that elec-

tronic commerce will be the
main way that business is done
in the future," says Bytheway.
The uptake of both financial

and commercial EDI is expeo-

ted to gather momentum
throughout Europe. Its market
is likely to grow at a com-
pound rate of 21 per cent to the

year 2000. in the view of Ovum,
the market research company.

ence in the schools market
Last week's move followed

February's announcement of a
private-public sector collabora-
tion to introduce a series of
regional “learning information
superhighways", with training
providers working jointly with
universities and local educa-
tion authorities.

Queens' was the first pilot
for this scheme. All the equip-
ment was supplied by Link
Training, a private sector
training provider, which also
employs one person full-time to

administer the centre. The
company aims to expand its

use of the centre by offering

adult education and training
out of school hours - this
should allow it to make a
return on its investment.

I
ts plan is to extend this

scheme with a series of
“regional superhigh-
ways”. linking schools
with training providers

and universities. The first such
scheme has already been
announced for Merseyside. It

involves Liverpool John
Moores University, the local

education authority and Link
in a scheme to provide multi-

media for all the area's
schools. Once technology per-

mits, these networks can be
used for transmitting multime-
dia material.

These are not the only initia-

tives encouraged by the gov-

ernment. In January. Gillian

Shephard, the education secre-

tary, asked information tech-

nology companies for proposals

on how online technology
could be used to help schools,

with the possibility of educa-
tion department backing for

the most promising schemes.
Ian Taylor, technology minis-

ter at the DTL defends tbe pro-

liferating pilot schemes:
“There’s no conflict between
pilot projects. They are all

adding to our total knowledge.
At least we will get a selection

of schools coming up with
their own innovative ideas on
how to use it which can then
be passed on to others.”

He suggests that the Internet

already provides opportunities

for experimentation, and will

allow further progress: “It is a
first step, but one which may
encourage schools to go on to
explore the higher capacity
multimedia superhighway."

The dream factory
the dream team and
the dream machines
By Louise Kehoe

The story of “DreamWorks
Interactive” reads like the plot

for a Michael Crichton novel:

A trio ofworldfamous
Hollywood entertainment
mogulsjoinfanes with a high
tech billionaire, reknoumedfor
his bare knuckle business style.

Together, they draw upplans to

bring the wonders of the stiver

screen to computer discs in the

form ofinteractive multimedia

games.
Among the central characters

m this tale ofindustrial
convergence isa dynamic
youngfemale executive who
brokers the deal to form the new
company and lays out its

strategy.

Striking fear into the hearts

of competitors, thepartners

declare that ‘'money is no
object” as they pursue their

ambitions to create a new age of
digital entertainment . .

.

But there is nothing
fictional about the interactive

multimedia joint venture
formed this week by Microsoft
and DreamWorks SKG. the

Hollywood studio founded last

October by Steven Spielberg,

music magnate David Geffen
and Jeffrey Katzenberg,
former Walt Disney stndio

chief.

Tentatively called

DreamWorks Interactive (“we
will probably come np with a
better name," says BUI Gates,

Microsoft chairman ) thenew
software company represents

tbe most potent marriage to

date of Hollywood and high
tech, bringing together some
of the most highly acclaimed
talents from both sectors.

“The primary focns of the
venture will be bringing new
adventure games and stories

to the interactive realm on
personal computers, via online

networks, or other platforms,"
says Patty Stonesifer, senior

vice president of Microsoft’s

consumer division, who struck

the deal between her company
and DreamWorks.
“We want the venture to

become a premier provider of
interactive products. We think

that the assets of both
companies lend themselves

very well to creating an
interactive entertainment
product Une and a great new
approach to taking a story
that is developed in other
media and bringing it to the
interactive world."
Each of the partners will

provide initial capital of $l5m,
which will he used to hire
about 75 of the “best and
brightest” software writers,
animators and story line
spinners for the new company.
Many of the interactive

titles will be based on motion
pictures and television
programmes produced by
DreamWorks SKG, the
partners said. They aim to

produce as many as two dozen
titles a year, rolling out tbe
first personal computer games
toward the end of 1996.

For DreamWorks, the

multimedia venture is an
adjunct to mainstream film,

television, animation and
music production plans. “Its

importance cannot be
measured simply in financial

terms. Jt may start small, but
we believe that in the long
term its potential is

tremendous and it wifi become
an equally Important
contributor to the company,"
said Katzenberg.

In the smaller universe of

multimedia personal computer
software, however,
DreamWorks Interactive

represents a potentially

powerful new force.

Microsoft is already by Car

the world's largest software
producer with its virtual

monopoly in PC operating

systems and commanding lead

in office applications. Ova- the
past year Microsoft has also

risen to the top of the
multimedia CD-Rom market
with 1994 sales of 8L3m discs,

or 15.4 per cent of the world
market, according to a market
study published last week by
Dataquest
For second place Mindscape

(owned by Pearson, tbe parent

company of tbe Financial

Times) with 12.4 percent of
the world market. Electronic

Arts, Broderbund and other

PC game producers,
DreamWorks Interactive could

become a tough competitor.
With its bountiful parent

companies, DreamWorks
Interactive will be well placed

to purchase rights to popular
film themes and characters - a
big element of success in the
fledgling multimedia business.

“Finances won't be a
constraint at all for this

company," says Gates.

Also significant is

Microsoft’s agreement to

distribute DreamWorks
Interactive products. Only
about 10 per cent of
multimedia CD-Rom products
currently find “sbeLf space" in

leading US computer retail

stores, according to industry

analysts. Microsoft, however,
can assure DreamWorks of

widespread retail distribution.

DreamWorks Interactive

nonetheless feces several

challenges. A key issue will be
whether the joint venture can
successfully blend the

disparate cultures of the

movie and computer software

industries; a task that has
proven difficult at other
multimedia companies. The
potential for problems “is

proportional to the size of the

egos involved", says one
software industry executive.

The DreamWorks principals

are, however, confident that

they can work well with
Microsoft. “We have spent a
tremendous amount of time in

the past six months getting to

know Bill [Gates] and his

team,” says Katzenberg. “We
are very confident ofour
ability to collaborate."

intimately, success will

depend upon an ability to •

create compelling games. “The
play is the thing.” says
Spielberg.

• Apple Computer will today
introduce software tools and
technologies for “interactive

music” - a blend of music,
video, graphics and text
Several leading record labels

and artists are expected to

announce plans to use the new
Apple Macintosh software to

create “enhanced CDs”. These
are multimedia CDs that can
be played on a standard audio
CD player or aPa

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a hand/ul of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems firing people

that ran force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, cat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast- growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods cake

rwo hundred years to mature. The Markhamia loiea

reccs planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees arc chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that arc fist-growing and easily rcplaccd.

Thcsc tree nurseries are just part of die work wc

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course ar UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and bum” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every rwo or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental firm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers arc now involved in over 10h

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF World Wtie Fund For Nature
{btmrrtv World WiUfcic FW)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.
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Sdiipol smart cards

SdiSphol
airport at

Arolwtow
b nowuifaig
magnetic
cards for

_ amflb
between the seven
Schengen countries.
As from yesterday,

travelers between the
seven - the Nefiberfemds,

nntfllum, Urewmbowg,
fiance, Germany, Portugal
and Spain - are not
subjectto passport
control, regardless of

niiHnnsHty.

Travellers «B be giniefr

an ‘Open Border Canf
eoaWng tbern to b^paa
passport control.

Gartwick bonuses
London's Gatwtek apport Ja to

launch a points scheme to •

reweatt passengas who spend
money at the afeport

FromAprS 3. passengers who
eat, shop, pale their car or

change money at Gatwrck w®
cofed points on a swipe card.

The points can be exchanged
tor air mfes cm Vayfa Atlantic,

Coofinertal and Nortfnwest

aafines CT.money-crff vouchers

tor GaSwick ferifities.

Airport express sale

ptanntaga..

Gatwtok
Express, AfttaB CaWtek
Aliport wfth London
Victoria, has .said itis

Netarorh South fcantraL
NSC, MUeb could also be.

Em std^ect ofa bMfrom fts

own management, provides
a mainfar cuwinuter servtea
between London and the
south coast, as well as an v

attomadve Bnk to G«tw*cfc

ahptft -

SAS strike threat
><3wund'staff at

SAS*.
Oewna* footed

settosfrStebri

April-after.

taScs on pay -

and wrtdng conditions .

cofiapssd last week -

•.The threatened sfoppagety

some i,700staff involved in

check-fo, ticket sates, and

.

postponed twice.
-

SAS said the strike could

overseas ffighte through' a».

Copenhagen hub.

High cost of leaving

Lebanon has the highest

departure tax In the world,

at£40 for first class

other travellers, according

to a league table produced
fay (Kane & Overseas, a
travel tosmnee grot^k. In

which charges £19.60, and
End is Greece, where the
taxis CT&90-
Hie new £10 jnfsnBHooal

departure tax tor tnweBers

departing the UK puts the
country in the top 10,

dwart only of Poigiuni.

Tirana hotel upgrade
Albania's first four-star hotel

opened at the end of last week
when the upgraded Hotel Tirana

- now the Tirana international

Hotel - was inaugurated.

The revamping of the hotel,

which overlooks the central

Skancterbeg Square, is the resuit

of a 12~month Italian renovation

programme financed by the

European Bank tor

Reconstruction and
Development

The closure of the hotel for

reconstruction had left Tirana

with only one major hotel,

toeing a boom in private

boarding houses to serve

demand from foreign business

visiters.

Two further modem hotels are

due to open shortly.

Likely weather in the leading business centres
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without a heart
on getting around Taipei’s scattered facilities

njtcNson LBswv

Fancy footwork: the Chiang Kai-shek Memorial is the best place to go jogging away from the city’s notorious traffic and fames

City
Laura Tyson

What is the
best area to

stay in? Taipei

has no city cen-

tre or well-

defined busi-

SMART ness district.

GUIDE Nor does jt

mmmmmmmmm have a pave-
ment cafe culture, although
night markets with modest
dining al fresco abound in

alleys around the city. The
best area to stay is in the
quasi-financial district, where
many - but not all - banks,
big corporations, securities

houses and multinationals
have offices. Taipei's notorious
traffic jams make it advisable

to stay close to where you will

be working. If your appoint-
ments are scattered around,
stay near the centre.

If you are into exercising, the

Chiang Kai-shek Memorial is

the best place to go jogging.
And there is a stadium with a

track which opens early and
closes late. Running on the

streets is not recommended: as
well as the noise, fumes and
traffic, Taipei's pavements are

notoriously treacherous.

What about hotels?

Taipei now offers a wide
selection of accommodation,
ranging from world-class to the
ubiquitous love hotels" which
vary in degree of seediness.

But do not expect bargains in

any category. Prices at mid-
range hotels are S100-S150, and
list prices for five-star estab-

lishments start at about $200

per night plus tax.

However, few business trav-

ellers pay the full rate. Some-
times hotels offer seasonal
deals, and corporate discounts

of 20 per cent to 30 per cent are

often available. If there is a

conference in town, be sure to

book early.

The unpretentious Sherwood
is a favourite - it is in the

heart of the so-called financial

district, said to be well-

managed and with good restau-

rants. The bar on the second
floor is a good low-key place to

meet after work.
If you are attending a con-

ference, chances are it will be
in the convention centre. This

makes It convenient to stay at

the Grand Hyatt, which is

attached to the convention cen-

tre and the World Trade
Tower, where many domestic
and international companies
have offices. The drawbacks to

the Hyatt are that it is far from
everywhere else and the traffic

is particularly snarled in that

area.

The Formosa Regent is a
good choicer, central, excellent

restaurants, duty-free shopping
and closeOsh) to the airport

The business centre staff are

exceptionally friendly and
helpfiiL

The mid-range President and
Imperial hotels, both Taiwan-
owned and operated, can be
recommended. They are
located near the "combat

zone", a faintly seedy but
lively district with a strip of

American-style bars which
used to be frequented by US
soldiers on leave from the Viet-

nam war. Now it is frequented
mainly by expats who eschew
the trendy disco scene.

How about restaurants?

As a rule the Chinese let

nothing get in the way of what
they consider to be life’s most
pleasurable activity - eating -

and the Taiwanese are no
exception. Entertaining at
home is virtually unheard of in

Taipei, so there Is a plethora of

restaurants. Taipei is espe-

cially well-known tor its vari-

ety of Chinese regional cui-

sines, and is considered to
have the best Chinese food in

the world. Apart from those in

hotels. Chinese restaurants
close early (no orders after

8pm-9pm), so beware.

There are also many excel-

lent Japanese restaurants, due
to the colonial legacy and the
large Japanese business com-
munity in Taipei. Authentic
western cuisine is becoming
more common, but some of the
best western restaurants are

still in the big hotels. Ask your
hotel for recommendations.
For Italian food, Portofino

(tel: 755 5581) is thought to be
the best, (reservations advis-

able), and for continental cui-

sines. Traders Grill in the
Hilton hotel (311 5151) offers

excellent food and impeccable
service. Special menus can

be arranged for groups.
Ting Tai Feng (321 8927) is a

famous old-style Chinese res-

taurant specialising in noodles,

duznphngs and other mainland
Chinese favourites. It is said to

count senior government and
Kuomintang officials among its

clients, and is lively, with good
atmosphere.
The Tau Tau restaurant (tel

564 1277) on Chung Shan North

Road near the Formosa Regent
Hotel serves excellent Shang-
hai cuisine and stays open
until 10pm.
What can 1 do for entertain-

ment?
For a glimpse of the party

habits of wealthy young Tai-

wanese, nothing rivals Kiss

disco in the Magnolia Hotel.

Kiss's decor defies description

but is undoubtedly unique.
Celebrities are sometimes spot-

ted among the masses swelter-

ing under the strobe lights to

the beat of energetic Filipino

bands. Shorts are not permit-

ted - at least on men.
For a place to reLax over

drinks and snacks, try a bar
called C-29-R, known as
“Lucian” in Chinese. The ambi-

ance is traditional, with Shang-

hai-style wooden furniture and
decor, and the music is pop,

attracting a young and hip cli-

entele. The drinks menu is

exhaustive and includes a good
selection of European beers.

Club Tu Mambo (704 7290)

often has live bands, both local

and US, which play everything

from New Orleans-style jazz to

blues to rock. It has a good bar
scene and dancing and a mixed
Taiwanese and expat clientele.

For those so inclined. Taipei

offers numerous temptations.

Barbershops - euphemism for

brothels - are ubiquitous and
often surreally tacky. Bath-
houses complete with massage
services are plentiful, but the

faint of heart need not be

deterred: many are completely

legitimate. They are generally

open 24 hours and all is pro-

vided. including bunks for

overnighting. Ask your hotel

for recommendations.
What are the quirks of the
local business culture?

Taiwan is institutionally

daunting, even hostile, to for-

eigners. but on a personal level

the Taiwanese are tremen-
dously friendly, flexible, gener-

ous and resourceful. All things

are possible, and seemingly
insurmountable barriers can
be overcome given patience,

respect and an open mind. As
in Japan and Korea, after-work

entertaining is a must. Deals

are not struck in boardrooms
but in private rooms at restau-

rants, where camaraderie,
mutual trust and friendships

are built

Newcomers will find it

extremely difficult to refuse

attempts to ply them with
large quantities of drink.

Women can usually demur by
saying they never drink. The
ability to relax, get a bit tipsy,

tell jokes and amuse your
hosts by trying out your three

words of Chinese is worth infi-

nitely more than a multitude

of faxes and dull office meet-

ings.

How should I get around?
Taxis are good; a chauf-

feured car is better. Be sure to

have the address written in

Chinese as few cabbies speak

any English. There are buses
but no subway. An urban mass
transit system is being built,

but won't be running for a

while.

Suppose 1 have a spare day?
If you have a few hours to

spare, one of the best places to

go is the National Palace

Museum, which contains
exquisite Chinese treasures
spirited from the mainland by
General Chiang Kai-shek
before the Communist victory

in 1940. Be sure not to miss the

carvings and the snuff bottle

collection.

The chaos and clutter of

downtown Taipei - the lasting

impression of many a business

visitor - unfortunately tends

to obscure the fact that the

island has beautiful natural

scenery. The most accessible

place to go is Yangmingshan
park, a mountain reserve north

of Taipei. From roads winding

up the hills there have sweep-

ing views of the city on clear

days. There is an extensive

network of hiking trails in the

hills.

The mountains are remnants
of an ancient volcano which is

still riddled with fumaroles
and hot sulphur springs, water

from which is piped into doz-

ens of hotels and spas in Yang-
mingshan and nearby Feitou.

A pleasant way to spend an
afternoon is to go up to Chu
Tse Hu. a picturesque valley

(once the volcano's crater)

where several modest restau-

rants serve excellent food.

The secret guru of

design strikes gold
Colin Amery on a just reward for Colin Rowe

S
o the secret is out
About to be
revealed is the name
of the man who is,

“the golden thread
of thought” behind the devel-

opment of modern architecture

in Britain and America during
the last 50 years. Her Majesty
The Queen, acting upon impar-

tial advice from the Royal
Institute of British Architects,

has decided that this year she
will give the Royal Gold Medal
for Architecture to the emi-
nence grise, the secret guru,

the power behind the throne -

one, Colin Rowe.
Who on earth is he I hear

you cry? Search me, would be
the answer you would hear
from most architects, and no
layman has heard of him.

I cannot resist telling a per-

sonal story. Some years ago I

heard of this remote genius. At
the time T was an editor on The
Architectural Review. One of

my jobs was to try to publish
articles of serious intellectual

weight. I had heard that he
was not exactly an easy man
and that he was something of a
challenge when it came to the
production of manuscripts but
I flew to beard the sage in his

American den.

In the late 1960s the guru
was lurking on the campus of

Cornell University In upstate

New York. In those days you

had to take a tiny aircraft to

Ithaca, New York and the
bumpy flights through the
mountains had an edge of

excitement about them. Rowe
had found me a room on the

campus and I could see I was
in for long negotiation with the

great writer. He was quite keen

on two things besides architec-

ture, liquid refreshment of an

alcoholic nature and the 19th

century English novel. On our
first evening two bottles of
sherry were placed on the table

and one copy of Endymion by
Benjamin Disraeli. This was
the beginning of my architec-

tural education at Cornell.

As all readers of this paper
will know Disraeli’s novels
were not unrelated to bis polit-

ical life. He was fascinated by
social and political types and
the motives by which they are

activated. Rowe began to read
Endymion aloud - a gripping
tale of political and financial

ambition - and slowly as the

sherry slipped down began to

draw parallels between the
world of politics and the world
of the Modern Movement In

architecture. He saw that the
political ambitious of archi-
tects extended to the reshaping
of cities and homes in a way
that had little to do with aes-

thetics or design. He told me
that he would like to write a
book, in the style of Disraeli,

Who did what and to whom at

the Bauhaus.
That whole book never hap-

pened but the next night of my
visit, when there were four bot-

tles of sherry on the table,

Rowe began to read an exam-
ple of Ms own architectural
writings - Collage City. This
was the manuscript I wanted
for Architectural Review. I was
able to publish it much later

that year but the process was
not simple. The process is

rather like his writing - any
approach had to be oblique. We
talked a lot about England
because he clearly felt himself
to be a neglected exile. He had
been a very distinguished stu-

dent at Cambridge but he
could not see eye to eye with

the developing world of Prof
Leslie Martin who was begin-

ning to turn out his particular

brand of bland and mathemati-
cal modernists.

Cambridge was anathema to

Rowe then and he was
resigned to life on the remote
campus of Cornell where he
shone alone. He had been hap-
pier at Liverpool University
where he certainly influenced

architects like the late James
Stirling.

Why I was interested in him
so long ago and why 1 thought
it was vital to try and publish

his essay, Collage City, was
because he was one of the very
few tutors who had sensed,
from his study of history, that

much of the political ideology

behind modern architecture
was both suspect and commu-
nist. He loathed the idea of
architecture being used as a
form of social engineering. He
warned against the cultural
Hangars of an ignorance of his-

tory and be was shocked by
the wholesale destruction of

cities that was carried out with

such enthusiasm by the politi-

cal/architectural affianee in the

1960s and 1970s.

He is one of the few teachers

who has seen how dangerous it

is for architects to be educated
totally apart from town plan-

ners. He has developed in his

own teaching the urban design

workshop where cities and
their historic fabric are ana-
lysed and explored. Slowly his

influence is having an effect

There is an irony in the deci-

sion of the Riba to give the

award to this man, who is now
75. because his name will be
carved on a wall beneath so
many of those whose work he
has criticised and who repre-

sent ideas that he has been
quietly despising for years. But
that seems to be the way of the

world of architecture. The
belated recognition of this tal-

ented and sometimes inspired

thinker about contemporary
architecture is better than not
recognising him at all His

ways and his writing are

unique and 1 applaud his
choice as the Royal Gold Med-
allist for 1995.

I continue to admire him but

J have never touched sherry
flggiiy
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Oh so
inter sports?

Maybe arctic

warfare
would be a
better

phrase.

Europe's ski-resorts are cur-

rently a battleground for a
war between the generations.

The piste is disputed territory

between conventional skiers

and the in-your-face young
exponents of snowboarding, a
craze that shows signs of

becoming the main event.

On Saturday the British
snowboarding championships
begin in Tignes, a venue much
favoured by the aficionados of

the single plank, ft probably
makes the resort a must-to-
avoid for anyone bom prior to,

say, 1970 and proud of their

parallel turns. If you've been
skiing recently you’ll know
about ‘riders", as they always
call themselves. Snowboarding
has its own vocabulary, as dis-

tinct as the social style that
calls for spectacular leaps over
cafe tables or lift queues, and
baggy, “grunge" clothing.

Sleek traditional ski-clothes

in pastel colours are anath-

ema. Fashion clash is one
thing, but what really fright-

ens and annoys traditional

skiers is the speed, power and
sheer out-of-control mass of a
bulky young adult with poor
manners and a fast board.
“Some of them only know how
to stop by crashing into a
skier," growled one friend,

just back from Switzerland.
“The most frightening
moment on the piste is when
you hear a board behind you.”

Like any tribal conflict, a
proportion of this is mere
drum-beating. However,
Alpine doctors confirm that

being hit by a runaway board

can produce injuries far worse

that in an encounter with a
rogue skier. Ruptured spleens

or livers are not unknown.
Boards are heavy and are hard

to stop without the “snow-

plough option” for beginners.

A decade ago in Australia the
number of swimmers suffering

serious head injuries from

runaway surfboards became
so great that beaches were
segregated. Some ski resorts

are now following the same
"separatist” line, with the

slopes divided between skis

mid boards.

The Austrian station of
Saalbach Hinterglemm has
become the latest to follow the

frosty

o
0*

KEITH
WHEATLEY
trend, by excluding skiers

from 12km of its best piste.

Safety is the ostensible reason
but one detects an economic
backdrop here. The plain feet

is that skiing has gone ex-

growth. Fewer people ski than
a decade ago. whereas snow-
boarding is exploding with
new participants.

Some observers say this

downhill apartheid, pioneered
by the French resort of Avo-
riaz. is unnecessary, formalis-

ing the split between the two
disciplines and making it

worse. Skis and boards have
differing speeds and radius of
turn, but with more co-opera-
tion then coexistence would
be possible say the experts.

Encounters that end in hospi-

tal are still mercifully rare.

Really it is a culture clash.

Snowboarding grew out of
surfing and skateboarding,
both very much “street-
sports" with a heavy festoon

element, rather than the deco-

rous middle-aged, middle-class

world of the skier. Anyone
who doubts the gap should
catch an episode of Channel 4

television's show Board Stu-

pid, devoted to the new sport
The ethos is more MTV on
Snow than the BBC's conser-

vative Ski Sunday. The two
black presenters sported
heavy dark glasses, dreadlocks

and every other word is “bro".

It was amazing that Janet
Street Porter, high priestess of
“Yoof TV” wasn't credited as

producer.

The programme announced

that Board Stupid was “guar-

ley” - board-speak for chal-

lenging - and “the coolest

thing since winter was
Invented.” The official equip-

ment industry prediction that

boarding could numerically
overtake siding by the year
2000 was revelled in.

between snowmen

In-your-face on the piste: snowboards ‘flash by looking like God and make skiere feel old
Milan London

Jake Burton Carpenter, the

American who made the first

boards in the mid-1980s and is

now the world's top manufac-
turer recalled the days when
he and his friends had to go
clandestinely snow-boarding
at midnight, aided by sympa-
thetic drivers of snow-groom-
ing machines. “It’s going to be
bigger than skiing Inside five

years,” he said. You couldn't
bring wooden racquets and
long pants back to tennis, he
added.

“The hostility comes
because it's new and because
it is so heavily a youth thing,"

explains Francis Body, man-
ager at the London specialist

retailer Snowboard Asylum.
Dull brown outfits on the shop
rails have names like Eller

Jacket £135.99 and Viper Pants
£127.49. “It makes them [ski-

ers] feel old because they’ve
spent years refining complex
techniques and then someone
on a board flashes by looking
like God. after two just two
weeks practise”

Body points out that a skier

has four separate items to co-

ordinate, in a very complex
series of moves. “Snowboard-
ing is easier to learn, fester to

learn and the initial technique

sees you right through from
beginner to expert Surely one
of the drawbacks of skiing is

that as soon as you've learned
one kind of turn, your instruc-

tor tells you to forget it and
takes you up to the next level

of complexity."

Those friends who have

actually tried snowboa
talk of a learning cur
steep as the Voile Blanch
terror of entering a fri

less world running on
bearings, a uni vers

i

high-speed and no brak
doesn't sound like the
knell for Zermatt or Kit
but one should never l

that the British rirt
invented modern downhi
ing and their appetiti
uncomfortable holi
matched with rige
self-improvement
unmatched.
To put it in person

terms one could mmgim
Princess of Wales on a i

board but never P]
Charles. And which one i

world-wide media icon?
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MILAN
Venfl may bo synonymous with
La Scale, but “SWfetto" - his

opera about spriest with an
aautterous wife - has newer been

performed there. So the

opening night of Bijah

Moshinsky's production

on Wednesday is an
event of some
significance. The
production, first

staged two years
ago at London's
Royal Opart*. W81
be conducted
by veteran

Italian maestro
Gianandrea
Gavazzani, with
alternating casts

including Jos* Carreras

OerfQ and KaUen
Esperian.

DRESDEN
After 40 years of

isolation under the
Communists.
Dresden is trying to
re-establish its close
association with the

music of Richard
Strauss, several of
whose best-known
operas were
premiered there. A
two-week Strauss
festival opening on
Saturday includes a
new production of

Iho raratystaged
"Friedenstag’’, plus

repertory

performances of
“Salome*. “Etektra",

“Der RosenkavaHert,

“Capriceio“ and
“Arabella".

PAYERHE
This town In French-
speaking Switzerland
has organised a major
tribute to La Corbusier
to mark the 30th
anniversary of his

death. Bom at nearby
La Chaux-de-Fonds in

1887, Le Corbusier
won International

renown as'an architect

- but his oeuvre also

embraced painting,

sculpture, tapestry and
poetry. The Musde do

.

Payema has
assembled a wide-
ranging selection,

including privately-

owned material never
previously seen in

pubda The exhibition

opens on Saturday.

ARTS
VIENNA .

This weekend next.

Simon Rattle and the

Ctty of Birmingham
SymphonyOrchestra
take their "Towards
the MHenrium”
programmes of 1940s
music to Austria and
Germany. The tour

opens tomorrow with

the first of three

concerts in Vienna’s
Kbnzerthaus,

followed by Unz,
Munich. Nuremberg,
Innsbruck and
Bregenz.The

programmes indude
Tippett's “A Chfld of

OurTime" and
symphonies by
Vaughan Wtflams .

and Shostakovich.

VIENNA
Two major exhibitions openm Vienna
this week. The Kunstforum has “New
Objectivity In Austria”, documenting
the roufittir movement in art in the
1920s end 1930b (right). It includes
100 oil paintings and opens on
Saturday. Tfta fotowfng day, the

Kunstterhaus unvote “Buddha in

India", which errs to fflustrate the
development of early Indian art from
300 BC ta the fifth century AD. The
3how wB include various renderings

of the BudtSia, reflecting the art of

different regions and the changing
concepts of Buddhism.

LONDON
“8fcfaBaff", Paid Godfrey’s new play

exploring the compulsion that sends
astronauts into space, is premiered at

the Cottestoe Theatre tram Thursday.

Godfrey also directs the production,

which stars Nigel Terry.

The troika behind Oscar winners
As Hollywood lines up to honour its players, Nigel Andrews talks to the gurus who teach acting to tyro stars

T
onight 20 people will
bathe, dress up, anoint
themselves, hire limou-
sines and walk through
flashlights: all to spend

an evening fighting over four sticks
of gold-painted metal
The.acting Oscars are the stuff of

performers' dreams and the culmi-
nation of their careers. But in hon-
ouring two men and two women
each year, Hollywood also honours
the scarce-sung people who put
them there in the first place.

Yes, acting is taught, even in Tin-
seltown. In the land of overnight
fame, chance charisma and every-
thing else that militates against
notions of “skill", there are still

people quoting Stanislavsky and
asking pupils to be a tree. Indeed in
a movie age with little time for pin-

brained pin-ups - even Tom Cruise
must strut his actorly stuff in Bom
On The Fourth Of July or Interview
With The Vampire - Hollywood
increasingly values its two or three
top gurus.
One of these, Martin Landau, is is

Oscar contention tonight: short-
listed for his performance as true-

life horror star Bela Lugosi in Tim
Burton's comedy about the movie
world Ed Wood, fit opens in Britain
next month.) Self-transformed into

a mangy, glowing-eyed, flawlessly

accented Hungarian. Landau should
surely convert his Best Supporting-

Actor nomination into gold. (He
won once before for Coppola's
Tucker.)

Together with near-contemporary
Jeff Corey and the younger Eric
Morris, Landau forms part of a
troika of modern Hollywood teach-

ing.

Bright-eyed and bushy-bearded.

Morris was Jack Nicholson’s
teacher when the actor broke into

stardom with Easy Rider. He has
taught top character actors like

Harry Dean Stanton. Most proudly,

he won Arnold Schwarzenegger his

first and only acting award - a 1976

Golden Globe for Most Promising

Newcomer in Stay Hungry.
Morris's method was to get Arnie

to laugh, cry, talk about bis child-

hood, dialogue with his imaginary

parents, free up his psyche: an over

an intense 12 weeks. “Arnold could

play anything," says Morris today.

“He could play King Lear." I look

sceptical. “Oh yes! But he made a
career choice. After Conan The Bar-

barian, when he had a lot of success

with action-adventure, he decided

he didn't want to go through the

darkest part of the forest”

Removing inhibitions - “the dam-

age caused by growing up in our

society." he calls it - is Morris’s

Laingian agenda. He supports it

with a frightening amount of docu-

mentation. “When I left Marty (Lan-

dau’s) class I had three or four tech-

piques. I now have 27. This

pie-shaped thing here which says

‘Being, Irreverence and Ultimate

Consciousness'" - he opens one of

H

Actor-teacher Martin Landau (left, with Johnny Depp) is himself shortlisted for an Oscar tonight for this performance as the true-life horror star

Bela Lugosi in Tim Burton’s comedy about the movie world, ’Ed Wood’

his books at a giant diagram - “is

the philosophical underpinning of

my process."

I watched him apply it with a
class of young students. Up on the

stage of Morris’s tiny theatre school

they laughed, wept and raged; they

imitated birds, lions, monkeys; they

gave primal screams which sent my
tape-recorder’s red tights soaring

into hyperspace. An alert Morris sat

at the side, prompting techniques.

“Do a “Vesuvius' (blowing your top).

Do a 'Litany of woes’ (counting

your miseries). Do an ‘Abandon-
ment’ .

.

Morris vehemently denies that his

system is psychotherapy by another

name. “I’ve spent ten years fighting

that stigma. No. It’s simply like

peeling an onion; you take away
one layer at a time of lifelong condi-

tioning and habits that have
blocked people from being expres-

sively free."

Martin Landau agrees with the

principle if not the procedure. “My
method’s less Biblical than Eric's. I

don’t believe in the psychoanalytic

approach. It’s not important 'Why1

,

but 'How.'

“What you tiy to do is free the

actor by pushing him into areas he
shies away from. Some actors have
great physical tension, so you work
on getting the voice and body
together as a unit. I inherit the Lee
Strasberg idea of being ‘sensorily

alive;’ of responding to the stimuli

around you, even if they’re imagi-

nary."

For his own performance as

Lugosi in Ed Wood, the “stimuli"

were half forbidding, half exotic.

“He was a morphine addict as well

as an alcoholic for 20 years. In addi-

tion I had to play him with an
accent and a different look. I

couldn't walk like myself, gesture

like myself, sound like myself.”

He did what he tells his pupils to

do. Broke himself down, physically

and behaviourafly. exposed himself

to the “stimuli" (poring over old

Lugosi films and recordings) and
then rebuilt or re-tuned himself for

the part “An actor should be able
to pick up any piece of material and
work with it, the way a classical

musician does. At film-scoring ses-

sions musicians haven't seen the
music but in 20 minutes they’re

playing majestically."

Jeff Corey pre-dates Landau and
Morris, having conducted his first

classes in the early 1950s. “I con-

verted my garage into a little thea-

tre." says the gaunt teacher and
character actor, who has graced
several films as sinister tramp or

Rasputin-like eccentric tin Cold
Blood, Little Big Man). “There were
Roger Corman and Jack Nicholson
and Richard Chamberlain and
James Coburn. Jimmy Dean sat in
sometimes. And one day 1 wrote on
the blackboard, right as it came
into my head, the words, ’Teach
people, not things.'"

Even more than Landau, Corey
decries psychobabble. “I don’t poke
about with anybody’s mind." Unlike
both his fellow teachers - and an
entire generation of Method-de-
scended actors - he also demurs at

“sense-memory": that technique by
which actors use reference points In

their own lives to summon up emo-

.Ac-

tions for their characters. Corey
once played King Lear on stage.

“Lear has three daughters. I have
three daughters, in my life. I didn't

think of them. I thought of Regan,
Goneril and Cordelia."

His “method" is to create a deep-
ly-imagined subtext for every char-

acter one that may ran contrary to

the surface meaning of the lines. A
girl student had rehearsed a speech
for him that morning from Shaw’s
Saint Joan. “I told her it was too

damn noble. 1 got two big guys to

force her to the floor and said, ‘Now
do it’." When Kirk Douglas came to

consult about Spartacus, Corey
recalls: “He was playing the great

leader with a lot of panache and I

said, 'you’re a slave from genera-
tions of slaves, what do you know
about leading? You should be strug-

gling to find a leader's voice and
actions.’ And he said, ‘By God,
you’re right’”.

e also helped Jane
Fonda struggle with
her Depression-era
marathon dancer in

They Shoot Horses,

Don’t They?. "She came to me feel-

ing very down about the part I had
her describe the setting to me and
she told me of this ballroom with its

big glass npiHng and *hp mentioned
there were two panes of glass miss-

ing. I said, ‘You've given up hope of

people helping you. All through the
film, don’t look at people, don’t
focus on them, look through them.
And once in a while look up and
search for succour and aid from this

faraway source beyond the broken
glass ’" She did; she does. Look at

the video today.

Perhaps memorable performances

are the result of losing inhibition, of

feeling free. Eric Morris recalls one
of the most startling turning points

of alt in modem acting. One student

he knew had spent over a decade
giving indifferent performances in

films with titles like Cry Baby Slier
and Back Door To Hell.

“Jack Nicholson was going
through a divorce, he was in my
class, very depressed, and I said

•What’s the matter, man?’ He said,

•What’s it all for. Eric? What are we
killing ourselves for? What does it

all mean?* I put my arm round him
and said, ‘Man, you’ve been in the
business 15 years, you’ve gotta
hang in there. One day you’re
gonna make it'

“Well, be got the the role in Easy
Rider on a fluke, because another
actor (Rip Tom) wanted too much
money. The director Dennis Hopper
didn't even want Jack. He was on
the point of giving acting up, and
when he did the film I honestly

don’t think Jack gave a damn. He
said, ‘Screw this’ - and he released

his talent

“After that he started to trust

himself and to take risks; today he’s

one of the most courageous actors

in cinema.”

Thomas Hampson

Honeyed
tone

aplenty
As the fortunes of the other

concert-halls in London wax and
wane, the Wigmore Hall shines
forth as ever, the strength of its

programming undimmed, it must be

the excellence of the acoustics that

is in part the draw for the world's

leading singers, as there are few
venues of this size anywhere else

that can claim such a stellar array

of vocal recitals.

There is no question that Thomas
Hampson is one of the great voices

of today. At the end of his recital on
Friday he noted his pleasure at

being back at the Wigmore, though
he of all singers has no need of the

warm bloom with which its acous-
tics flatter lesser voices. He pours
out honeyed tone as if it is some
divine nectar on limitless supply
from the gods. When more volume
is required, the voice grows effort-

lessly larger, there is no strain or
constriction, no sense that he might
be pushing at all close to its limits.

Among baritone recitalists active

at the moment. Hampson’s singing

is the most plush. With Bryn Terfel

from Wales and Boje Skovhus from
Denmark coming up, not to men-
tion the native German speakers
like Andreas Schmidt and Wolfgang
Holzmair. there is almost an over-

supply of first-rate baritones among
the younger generation. All, includ-

ing Terfel and Skovhus. have a good
command of German; all have
expressive and beautiful voices.

What characterises Hampson is

the luxury quality of his voice - at

once his strength and his weakness.
With almost any colour at his dis-

posal, from a delicate head-voice to

a proudly resonant forte, he simply
selects whichever shade is appropri-

ate to the mood of the music and
applies it generously. The effect is

akin to being driven by a chauffeur

in a Rolls-Royce: a marvellously
luxurious ride and no effort at

all

The more gritty the songs, the
more Hampson is likely to fall

short Both the Mahler song cycles

that he included on Friday - the

Kindertotenlieder and the Lieder

eines fahrenden Gesellen - need
more Immediacy, a sense of grip-

ping the sang by the throat and
shaking it to reveal its meaning.
The very exaggerated accompani-
ments of Wolfram Rieger, at times
bringing the music virtually to a
halt did not help. A selection of

German settings by Grieg and But-
terworth’s Six Songs from A Shrop-
shire Lad (a welcome gift from an
American visitor) draw more on
vocal beauty and were full of mar-

vellous sounds. The pastoral tender-

ness of the Butterwortb probably
represented the best of the evening:

has English song found a new
champion?

Richard Fairman

AMSTERDAM
galleries
Stedefijk Tel: (020) 5732 911

• Alfa Romeo: The Essence of

Beauty: exhibition marking the

development and design of Alfa

Romeo cars from the early part of

this century to the most recent

models; to Apr 2

Tel: (020) 551

8922
• Schoenberg Titogy: new

productions of "Die GlOcWtehe

Hand", “Von Heute auf M°r9e"
“Erwartung" and the first dj™.

three one-act operas areplaying m

ana oerformance. With David

Wilson-Johnson, Isolde Etahlepp an

conductor Winfried Maczewski, 8pm.

Mar 28

,
BERLIN

SEES*^ “r-
01

inner. Conducted by Hsnricn

tear. P™***™*!^
doff Sellner; 7.30pm, Apr 2

• Lucia dl Lammermoor. by
Donizetti. Conducted by Marcello

Vkrttl and produced by Filippo

Sanjust; 7.30pm; Mar 29 (8pm)

• Martha Oder Der Markt zu
Richmond: by Friedrich von
Flowtow. Premiere conducted by
Sebastian Lang-Lessing and

produced by Winfried Bauemfeind;

7pm; Mar 30 (7.30pm)

• The Girl of the Golden West by
Puccini. A new production

conducted by Paolo Olmi and
produced by Frank Corsaro. Soloists

include Galina Kalinina and George
Fortune; 7pm: Mar 31

Staatsoper unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 200 4762
• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Nicolas Brieger directs this new
production. The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer and Donald

Runnldes conducts; 6.30pm; Mar 29

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Afte Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400

• Kirov Orchestra St. Petersburg:

Valery Gergiev conducts Stravinsky

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 30
galleries
Arte Grant Tel: (069) 97 58 37 88

• Le Corbusier: famous for his

architecture. Le Corbusier also

produced oil paintings, watercolours,

drawings and graphics. This is an

exhibition of 40 such works created

between 1928 and 1964; to Mar 31

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Mahler Festival; Michael Tifson

Thomas conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra to play

Schumann and Boulez: 7-30pm; Mar
29
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Maria Joao Pirns.

Riccardo Chailly conducts
Beethoven and Strauss; 7.30pm;
Mar 28
• Vienna Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Rudolf Buchbinder.
Nikolaus Harnoncourt conducts
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven;
7.30pm; Mar 31
Royal Festival HaD Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Royal Choral Society: with the

English Chamber Orchestra and
soloists Susan Griffon and Michael

George. Richard Cooke conducts
Saint-Saens and Brahms; 7.30pm

;

Mar 28
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Marek
Janowski conducts Schumann,
Beethoven and Brahms; 7.30pm;
Mar 30
GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
ft Take Me (I’m Yours): a unique
opportunity to touch, use, test, buy
or take away the objects in this

exhibition that has been selected by
Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist; to

May 1

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Stenz: 7pm; Mar 29. 31

• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originaliy directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Mar 28, 30
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bondy

and conducted by Christoph von
Dohndnyi; 8pm; Mar 29. 31
• Siegfried: by Wagner. A new
production directed by Richard

Jones and conducted by Bernard
Haitink; 5.30pm; Mar 27; Apr 1

(4pm)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler PaviEon
• Wiggleworth's Debut: with pianist

Lars Vogt Mark Wigglesworth
conducts Beethoven's “Piano

Concerto NoJ2” and Shostakovich's
“Symphony No.7* on his debut
performance with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic,' 8pm; Mar 30, 31; Apr
1, 2 (2.30pm)

NEW YORK
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030

New York Philharmonic: with

soprano Sylvia McNair, baritone
Hakan Hagegard and the
Westminster Symphonic Char. Kurt
Masur conducts an evening of

choral music by Brahms; 8pm; Mar
29, 30. 31; Apr 1

OPERA/BALLET
MetropoBtan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 30
• Pellgas et Meltsande: by
Debussy. A new production by
Jonathan Miller. Conducted by
James Levine: 8pm; Mar 27; Apr 1

• Tosca: by Puccini; 8pm; Mar 29;

Apr 1 (1.30pm)
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yvas Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hall/Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Mar 28; Apr 1

(1.30pm)
• The Merry Widow; music by
Letter, English book adaptation by
Robert Johanson. Conducted by
Brie Stem, directed by Robert
Johanson; 8pm; Apr 1. 2 (1.30pm)

PARIS
OPERA/BALLET
Chatefet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Peter Grimes: by Britten. A new
production by Adolf Dresen with

Jeffrey Tate conducting the
Philharmonia Orchestra; 7.30pm;
Mar 28, 30; Apr 2 (5pm)
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Antonello Allemandi

and produced by Nicolas JoSL
Soloists include Gegam Grigorian

and Gaetan Lapemere: 7.30pm; Mar
29, 31

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Gesettschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1)505 1363
Weiner Symphoniker Sir Georg Solti

conducts Koddly, Bart6k, Weiner,
Berlioz and Beethoven; 3.30pm; Apr
1 . 2 (11am)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Barbara Nlssman.
Barbara Yahr conducts Kemis,

Prokofiev and Rachmanmov;
8^0pm; Mar 30, 31 (1.30pm); Apr 1

• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Maria Joao Pires.

Riccardo ChaRty conducts Berg,

Beethoven, Stravinsky and
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Mar 31
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Carmen: by Bizet A new
production with Denyce Graves in

the title role. Ann-Margrct Pettersson

directs a production by Lennart

Mdrk. Conductor Cal Stewart
Kellogg. In French with English

surtities; 8pm; Mar 27 (7pm), 30; Apr
1 (7pm)
• Tiefland: by Eugen d'Albert

Roman Terleckyj directs a now
production by designer Zack Brown,
in German with English surtities;

6pm; Mar 26, 31
THEATRE
Arena Stage, Ftoharafler Theater
Tel: (202) 488 3300
• I am a Man: directed by Donald
DoiK^as. Recreation of the Memphis
garbage workers strike of 1968 and
the civil rights movement; 8pm; to

Apr 9
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• The Art of the Samurar. a
two-part programme that Includes a
demonstration of Samurai sword
fighting and a performance of

Akho-Gishi, a Japanese historical

drama from the Edo period

(1600-1868) directed by Takashf
Ishiguro; 7pm; Mar 27, 28
Washington Shakespeare
Company Tel: (703) 418 4808
• A Streetcar Named Desire: by
Tennessee Williams. Christopher

Henry directs; 8pm; to Apr 15

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial limes Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight



Samuel Brittan

The future of the
T

he sale of the remain-

ing branches of a

defunct savings and
loans institution in

Newark, New Jersey this

month should have marked the

end of one of the biggest finan-

cial fiascos in VS history.

Disposing of the branches by
auction accounted for the last

of the 745 failed S&Ls, the col-

lapse of which in the late 1930s

and early 1990s is estimated to
have cost US taxpayers S150bn.

The Resolution Trust Corpo-
ration. set up by Congress to

clean up the mess, finishes its

allotted lifespan at the end of
this year. As 1996 dawns, the

S&L crisis will be history.

Until the next crisis, that is.

The US's savings and loans -

institutions which, like UK
building societies, generally

take retail deposits and lend

against residential mortgages
- face a difficult future. Unless

Congress acts to prevent it.

another crisis could already be
brewing. And even if the worst

predictions prove unfounded,
the S&Ls - also known as
“thrifts" - are likely to face a
steady decline.

It was a failure to change
that undermined the industry'

in the early 1980s, in part
because successive US admin-
istrations had chosen to use
the S&Ls as an instrument of

housing policy, restricting

their ability to expand into

new markets. Disaster came in
two stages.

First, the jump in US
short-term interest rates from
1979 to 1982 revealed the
thrifts' unmanageable expo-

sure to the relationship
between short-term and
long-term rates. With their

biend of short-term deposits
and long-term, fixed-rate loans,

they were thrown into loss.

Second, in a belated and mis-

conceived attempt to repair the

damage. Congress enacted
sweeping deregulation, paving
the way for a wave of risk}’

commercial property invest-

ments by the S&Ls and out-

right fraud.

The thrifts that survived
have gone back to basics.

Between 1989 and the end of

last year, home lending rose
from 61 per cent to 70 per cent

of their assets. But the sins of

the past, and the industry's

own much-reduced circum-
stances. are again combining
to undermine S&L business.

Part of the problem stems
from the last clean-up. The
thrifts that remain (healthy,

well-managed ones that were
not responsible for the mess)
have been left to service $6bn
of bonds Issued in 1967 as pan
of an early, botched bail-out

attempt for their less success-

inflation target
The British
inflation rate is

• not as low as it
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influence and
*F there was

plenty of spare capacity. But it

is still In the area of the gov-

ernment's inflation target. The
task is more to keep it there

than to get it down it much
further.

These fairly optimistic facts

are well disguised by a head-

line Retail Prices Index, which
is boosted by including mort-

gage rate increases specifically

imposed to keep inflation in
check, and by indirect tax

increases designed to put the

public finances in order. The
headline index, showing an
increase of 3.4 per cent over a

year ago, much exaggerates
the acceleration.

The Central Statistical Office

has for some time been pub-
lishing an index of underlying

inflation (RPIX) which
excludes mortgage interest

payments. It is in terms of this

that the government inflation

target is expressed. But a still

better insight can be obtained

by looking at RPIY. which also

excludes indirect taxes. It was
devised by the Bank of

England, but the CSO has for

the first time incorporated it

into its RPI press release.

By itself the annual increase

in RPrY somewhat flatters

British inflation performance
because (in common with all

other variants of the RPU it is

not seasonally adjusted and
comparisons have to be made
with a year ago. I have there-

fore plotted in the attached
chart a seasonally adjusted
rate estimated by Goldman
Sachs. This shows a three
months annualised RPIY
increase of 2d! per cent
As a further check, there is

the Goldman Sachs own core

rate which, on a similar basis,

shows an Inflation rate of 2.8

per cent. Averaging these out,

the inflation rate comes out at

about 2* i per cent, that is at

the mid point of the govern*

ment's 1 to 4 per cent range.

A less favourable impression

is given by producer prices

UK retail prices: headline and underlying

Annual % change

6 - RPIY - excluding mortgage interest _
and indirect taxes
fseesonafly adjusted

3 months rate annuafcad) —
e=>RPIX - exducfing mortgage interest

RPI aft Items- heatfine

Feb 1992 1SS3
Sources; CSQ. aarad oatumwKB from Qakknan Sacha

which, on a seasonally
adjusted basis, have been ris-

ing by 5 per cent per annum.
reflecting higher world prices

of components and materials.

But the producer index is

heavily biased towards manu-
facturing. If policy changes
were to be triggered more by
actual inflation, and less by
forecasts, it will be best to

stick to underlying consumer
price inflation. Sterling can
then come in directly as an
independent input into interest

rate decisions.

Meanwhile, the government
is studying how to update its l

to 4 per cent inflation target
Originally Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, had in mind a

new target for the next parlia-

ment. But there is a growing
feeling that he cannot wait
that long and a new target

might be announced as early

as the Mansion House speech
this year.

The problem arises because
the previous chancellor, Mr
Norman Lamont announced,
and Mr Clarke reaffirmed, the
objective of getting to the bot-

tom half of the range, that is 1

to ZYz per by the end of the

present parliament. This had
the side effect of narrowing the

effective band unrealistically.

The question is how to widen
the effective band without giv-

ing the impression that the
government would settle for 4

per cent inflation. The odds at

the moment favour the least

imaginative solution, which is

reinstating a wider band
but -lowering -it a notch to.

say. 0 per cent to 3 per cent.

A much better procedure
would be to announce a defi-

nite target. The obvious one
would be 2 per cent. This has
the advantage of being some
where near to the rate now
obtaining

,
although providing

a little room for improvement.
A 2 per cent rate also repre-

sents the maximum amount by
which inflation might be exag-

gerated on account of the diffi-

culty that statisticians have in
taking account of quality

improvements.
If he came out with a single

figure, the chancellor would
have to explain that there was
no chance of achieving it year

in. year out. and that some tol-

erance would be required on
either side. The important
point is that 2 per cent should
be taken seriously and that if

the actual rate drifted up to

say 3 or 4 per cent it would be
an objective to bring it back as
soon as possible.

Should further adjustments
be made to take into account
output and the business cycle?

The nominal GDP objective,

which I am glad Labour is con-

sidering. is a much more strin-

gent anti-inflationary strait-

jacket than many on the left

realise. Moreover any move to

nominal GDP or any of its vari-

ants should be presented as a

refinement of the inflation tar-

get. There have been so many
bewildering shifts between one
kind of target and another that

a measure of continuity is

important if credibility is to be
gained and retained.
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US thrifts face further trouble after resolving the

$150bn fiasco of the 1980s, says Richard Waters

Saved - for the

time being
ful competitors. That alone

wifi cost them S780m a year for

the next 24 years.

Also, they have to rebuild a

deposit insurance fund which

just two years ago had no

assets at all (as with banks, the

first $100,000 of a thrift deposi-

tor's money is guaranteed by a

federally backed insurance

fund which is financed by
levies on the industry).

According to the US General

Accounting Office, the cost of

servicing the bonds and recapi-

talising the insurance fund

amounts to around S14bn. in

current dollars. That is equiva-

lent to a quarter of the equity

base of the country's 1,500

remaining S&Ls.

To look at it another way.

thrifts last year made after-tax

profits between them of S-L3bn.

The cost of servicing the bonds

and paying insurance premi-

ums (before tax) was Sl-Sbn.

This large liability is being

borne by a shrinking industry.

When Congress cooked up its

S&L bail-out in 1989. it expec-

ted the deposit base of the
S&Ls to grow by about 7 per

cent a year. In the event it

shrank - deposits last year
totalled just $710bn. a quarter

less than at the end of 1389.

The screw is about to be
tightened. On present projec-

tions. it will take thrifts

another seven years to com-
plete the recapitalisation of

their deposit insurance fund.

The banking industry, on the

other hand, will have rebuilt

its own insurance fund by the

middle of this year. The insur-

ance premiums paid by banks
will drop sharply, saving them
some S5bn a year in premiums
and enabling them to compete
more aggressively for deposits.

The difference could be big
enough to make people cross

the street to put their money
in a bank rather than an S&L.
Banks' insurance premiums
will drop, on average, from £4
basis points (or 0.21 percentage

points) of their deposits to 4
basis points. Thrifts will still

pay 24 basis points - and even
after their insurance fund is

recapitalised, the servicing of

the long-term bonds will

continue to cost them

US savings and loans
.. * - v»w^

Fixed-rate mortgage minus 90-day certificate of deposit rate

i ^— -

the US contribution of $20bn to

the latest bail-out for Mexico.

Most solutions being touted

involve splitting the costs in

some way between taxpayers,

thrifts and banks.

Even if a solution is found to

the costs of insurance and of

servicing the bonds, the future

for thrifts is clouded. The prob-

lem is competitiveness. As an

industry. S&Ls made a return

on assets last year of 56 basis

points - less than half the 115

basis points of commercial

banks.

That reflects in part the

lower risks (and therefore

tower returns) associated with

residential mortgages, as well

as the fact that a dispropor-

tionate amount of thrift lend-

ing - about a quarter - is in

California, which only last

year moved out of recession.

However, the low profitability

also reflects lingering interest

rate exposures and a failure to

cut costs in a mortgage busi-

ness which has changed out of

all recognition since the begin-

ning of the 1980s.
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11 basis points a year.

Some of the country’s big-

gest thrifts may have found a

way 10 wriggle out of this tight

comer. They cannot escape
simply by giving up their thrift

charters and turning them-
selves into banks. However, six

Even if the worst
predictions prove
unfounded, the
S&Ls are likely to

face steady decline

institutions - including the
two biggest. Ahmanson and
Great Western - have this

month applied for licences to

set up banking subsidiaries.

They then plan to encourage

thrift customers to shift their

deposits across, into these new.
lower-cost units.

By threatening a sudden ero-

sion of thrift deposits - and
with it, the likelihood of a
default on the $8bn of bonds -

these thrifts have injected an
added urgency to the debate
brewing in Washington. The
bank applications may just be
a bluff - they would lose some
tax advantages, far instance -

but can Congress afford to wait
and see?

The S&Ls hope to persuade
either banks or taxpayers to

come to their rescue. “Some-
one is going to have to come
up with the money. There is no
way around that central fact,

as painful as it may be,” says
Ms Ricki Tigert Heifer, bead of

the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, which manages
both the thrift and bank insur-

ance funds.

Paying up to Sl4bn for what
will be seen as another thrift

bail-out will not play well with

Congress - particularly given
the political heat generated by

D espite the growth of

variable-rate mort-

gages, thrifts con-

tinue to rely largely

on short-term deposits to fund

long-term, fixed-rate mort-

gages. Since 1992, the US yield

curve has flattened, eating into

the industry's profits.

Nor do American use thrifts

as much as they used to for

buying or building homes. In

the two decades after the sec-

ond world war. the assets erf

the thrifts grew at a rate of 15

per cent a year, three times as

fast as those of the banks. But
many of the next generation,

the “baby-boomers" of the

1960s, used banks or other

lenders - insurers such as Pru-

dential, or specialists such as

Countrywide Credit, the US's

biggest mortgage lender -

which muscled their way on to

the thrifts' turf, in part by find-

ing cheaper ways to reach cus-

tomers. Many of these loans

were repackaged as securities

and, stamped with the guaran-

tee of Fannie Mae, a federally

backed agency, pumped on to

the capital markets. In the past

15 years, the .market for

mortgage-backed bonds has
grown from $25bn to Sl.SOObn.

The creation of alternative

low-cost sales outlets and high-

tech capital markets does not
necessarily spell the death of

the 164-year-old thrift move-
ment. There will always be a

place for institutions which
can show a friendly face to

local depositors. But their

already diminished place in the

financial system could shrink

much further.
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Cultural

waste on
French TV

Right choice of world’s bosses

From Hartley.

Sir, While your split photo-

graph of Messrs Gerard Depar-

dieu and Arnold Schwarzen-
egger ( "France defends
cinematic legacy”, March 22)

may have crudely illustrated

the supposed cultural divide
between the European and
American film industries, it

can hardly be applied to
their television industries
i which the 1990 directive
covers).

French television is awash
with crass and formulaic sit-

coms which surely not even
the most rabid anglophobe
could claim bear any relevance

to French flet alone “Euro-
pean") culture.

Depending on your definition

of culture, would it not be

more constructive to promote
quality programming (irrespec-

tive of its origin) over cheap
and shallow “comedy”?
Or would Europe's TV chan-

nels consider such a challenge

to be “impracticable".

Eric J Hartley.

32, rue J Hansen.

L-l 716 Luxembourg l

From Mr Paolo CrxllL

Sir, I could not agree more
with your editorial "Choosing

the world's bosses" (March 23).

There is a need to find more
effective - and less divisive -

ways to appoint the leaders of
the multilateral organisations

that shape the destiny of our
mutual relations.

As the dust settles on the
World Trade Organisation lead-

ership I hope it will be possible

to place the issues in their

proper perspective. It has been
a messy campaign indeed,
where the merits of the respec-

tive candidates have played
second fiddle to claims of their

being the champions of adver-
sarial regional interests.

Perhaps the time has come
to say that in choosing Mr Ren-
ato Ruggiero the WTO has sim-

ply opted for the best man, the
one with the highest political

skills and technical expertise.

This has nothing to do with his

regional background or
national identity and all to do
with his outstanding personal
qualities and professional expe-

rience.

Realising this fact would
greatly contribute to setting
the WTO on the right foot from
the very outset.

Paolo Galli,

Italian Ambassador,
Italian Embassy,
4 Grosvenor Square,

London Wl, UK

Skills supply will match growth
From Mr John Redwood, MP.

Sir. There are two points I

would make about the concern
recently expressed in your
paper about the supply of man-
ufacturing skills in Wales
(“Panasonic desperate for bet-

ter recruits in Wales”. March
17).

First, the issue must be kept
in proportion. The 1994 Welsh
Employers Survey found that
about 5 per cent of manufac-
turing establishments in Wales
had vacancies that were hard
to fill due to a lack of skilled

applicants.

Second. I have for some time

been giving top priority to
addressing the issue. As a
result. Wales is well in the lead
in terms of the number of
young people entering modern
apprenticeships in manufactur-
ing engineering.
We are investing heavily in

the latest engineering equip-
ment for our further education
colleges, and 1 have given
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils a clear remit to help
employers work with schools
to encourage talented young
people - girls as well as boys -
to make their careers in manu-
facturing.

The strategy I published last
week. People in prosperity - an
agenda for action in Wales, sets

out a concerted action plan for

manufacturing skills (“Skills
upgrading planned for Wales".
March 21).

Your readers can be assured
that the supply of skills will
keep pace with the continued
growth of manufacturing in
Wales.

John Redwood,
secretary of state for Wales,
Welsh Office,

Gwydyr Rouse,
Whitehall.

London SWIA 2ER, UK

Criticism based on setting up a straw man to knock down
From Mr Will Hutton.

Sir, It is no surprise that
Martin Taylor should rush to

the defence of the British
financial system in his review

of my book. The State We're In

(“Search for a new economic
orthodoxy", March 16), but in

doing so he sets up a straw

man to knock down. The
actual criticisms I make and

the advocacy of the merits of

an “insider” rather than “out-

sider" financial system deserve

a more considered response.

Of course volatile inflation

has contributed to investment

institutions and companies
alike valuing high immediate
cashflow - which the book

accepts (pages 164-5). My argu-

ment is rather that, even with
a low and stable inflation rate,

the City will still demand
higher real returns over a
shorter period than other

industrialised countries' finan-

cial systems - as it has done
most of this century.
Whether investing institu-

tions have long-term liabilities

or not, shares in the UK are

not seen as tokens of commit-
ted relationships. Rather they

are regarded as tradeable

assets entitling the owner to

an income stream that had bet-

ter rise over time - otherwise
they will be sold. The Impact is

to raise required rates of

return as companies try to lock
in uncommitted shareholders
they fear might provoke the
sanction of takeover. The "ten-
dentious" statistics that show
how high target rates of return
have become are tendentious
only to those who find the
results unpalatable.

It is true that some voices in

Germany urge more use of
equity capital, but they do not
want to create a Britfsh-style

taioeover market or the high-
margin, short-term commercial
banking practised by our clear-

ing banks, which they see as
an important source of German
competitive advantage. Indeed,
a majority regard the short-

I

termism of British finance as a
part of what the Germans call
"Manchester liberalism" that
Martin Taylor himself recog-
nises has gone to far.

The “shocking naivety" is

not my description of Ger-
many, hut Martin Taylor's
apparent view that while Brit-
ish capitalism has gone too far
in rejecting social values the
financial system has played no
part in this development nor
should play any part in chang-
ing it. This won’t wash - and
beyond the City it doesn’t
WUl Hutton,

assistant editor. The Guardian.
119 Famngdon Road,
London EC1R 3ER. UK

Not for the Feelgood Index I Mozart forever youthful
From Mr W. Stunners.

Sir, Here are three things

which must not feature in. the

new Feelgood Index (Letters,

March zi and 23).

Steady growth of gross

domestic product
Falling unemployment

A low. or even negative,

inflation rate.

These figured strongly in the

1930s, the most feelbad decade

of the century.

W. Stanners,

49b Fen End,

Over, Cambridge CB4 5NE, UK

From Ms Margaret Wilkinson.

Sir, On the subject ofAntony
Thorncroft's comment about
“the youthful Mozart's La Cle-

mensa di Tito "(“New season at
Glyndebourne". March 11). and
tiie correction from Mr Daniel

Salem (Letters. March 17) to

[he effect that it was Mozart's
last opera, written only a few
months before his death: Moz-
art was youthful until he died,
aged 35.

Margaret Wilkinson,
6 Victoria Terrace,
Leeds LS6 4BY, UK
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Cool air at
Berlin summit
Antarctica is cracking up.
Insurers say they may no longer
take on storm and tempest risk.
These are potent omens Tor the
summit on climate change which
gets under way in Berlin tomor-
row. But the likelihood that the
120 participating countries will
agree on a new plan of action to
deal with global wanning is small
Does this matter?
The difficulty with the global

warming problem is twofold.
Although the scientific evidence
shows clearly that man-caused
carbon dioxide is clogging up the
atmosphere, there is still enough
uncertainty over the effect of this
on the world climate to leave
room for the doubters. The ice-

bergs which are breaking off the
polar ice cap may only be follow-
ing some deep cyclical pattern
which has been going on for mil-
lions of years. Even the meteoro-
logical experts wbo are advising
the summit admit to uncertainty
as to the impact. This has forced
many of those who advocate
action to fall back on the precau-
tionary principle which says that
measures should be taken any-
way, because energy saving is

good in its own right.

The other difficulty is that even
if the world does face a real

threat, it is in no mood to take
concerted action. At the 1992 Rio
Earth Summit, the industrialised
countries only agreed with some
difficulty to try and reduce carbon
emissions to 1990 levels by the
year 2000. Some, including the UK.
will probably succeed. But many
others will not Several initiatives

to impose energy taxes in the EU
and the US have foundered on
political sensitivities and fears
that they may reduce interna-
tional competitiveness, and there
are no fresh ones on the table.
The Berlin gathering therefore

faces the hurdles of scepticism
and lack of political will. Partici-
pants wQl be rhailmgpri to keep
the Rio commitments going and
extend them into the next century
by setting new targets. Mr John
Cummer, the UK environment
secretary, has suggested a cut of
5-10 per cent from 1990 levels. But
few other industrial countries
have shown much enthusiasm.
And newly industrialising coun-
tries such as India and China,
which committed themselves to

no targets, are increasing their
emissions by large amounts.

It would be disappointing, but
not disastrous if Berlin ends with-
out agreement Of the many envi-

ronmental threats facing the
world, global wanning must rank
among the more credible, if only
because the increase in carbon
dioxide levels is a clear scientific

fact which is worrying. But it is

not an urgent threat, and cer-
tainly not one that could over-
whelm the human race’s well-

demonstrated ability to adapt to a
changing environment
While it would be encouraging

to see sacb a large number of gov-
ernments agree on the existence

of a problem, it would be equally

disturbing if costly measures on a
global scale were adopted to com-
bat a threat where the margin of
uncertainty is still so large.

Blair mania
Some time before the next general
election. British voters will take
off their rose-tinted spectacles.

The Labour party’s policies will be
subject to the critical and detailed

examination which they have so
far avoided. The sooner that hap-
pens the better, both for the coun-
try and, ironically, for the party

leader, Mr Tony Blair.

The recent bout of what can
only be described as Blair mania
has done a disservice to the elec-

torate. The Labour leader has
rightly been praised for his deter-

mination to rid his party of the

collectivist sentiments expressed

in Clause 4 of its constitution. His
alternative text is a perfectly

respectable statement of social

democratic principles. His belief

that the policies which he pres-

ents at the election must be
grounded in a dear set of princi-

ples is also right
However, the applause which

has greeted some of Mr Blair’s

recent statements belies their pro-

saic content Thoughts which may
be revelational, even shocking, to

the left wing of his own party are

not quite as novel to a wider audi-

ence. Many oT the points heralded

as innovative symbols of New
Labour have long been self-

evident truths for most voters.

A case in point is his recent

Spectator lecture. Mr Blair

stressed that citizens in a civil

society have duties as well as

rights. Taking as examples, he
said that parents who refused to

prevent their children absconding

from school should be punished. If

necessary, in the courts. Noisy
neighbours should also be com-

pelled to respect the rights of
those affected by their anti-social

behaviour. These sentiments were
greeted by some as evidence of a
dramatic pitch to win over the

middle Classes. In fact, Mr Blair

did no more than describe the nor-

mal standards of behaviour which
should apply across society.

Tone and emphasis do count in

politics. Rhetoric can carry a
deeper message about subsequent
policies. But principles and sym-
bolic commitments are no longer

enough. To return to Mr Blair’s

own examples: strong words on
truancy are no substitute for a
coherent schools' policy, and the

promise of tough action against

anti-social neighbours will not
solve the problems of Britain's

decaying council estates.

There are other gaps. Labour
condemns the health service

reforms but offers no credible

alternative. Mr Blair promises a

referendum on electoral reform,

but sidesteps questions about the

terms on which such a vote would
be held. The party says it is com-
mitted to the market economy,
but has yet to sketch the outline

of its macro-economic strategy.

Mr Blair's answer to such criti-

cisms is that labour will set out

its policies in good time for an
election in 1997. That is no reason

for others to be satisfied with such

a leisurely pace. The voters are

entitled to time to analyse the

detail Labour also would profit

from the thorough testing of its

policies; and, as Mr Blair himself

has emphasised, it is possible that

the election could come sooner

rather than later.

Bank job vacant
ast week’s upset is this week’s

>b opening. The abrupt departure

rom office of Mr Rupert Pennant-

lea. deputy governor of the Bank
f England, leaves the government

le task of finding a replacement.

There is no shortage of candi-

ates. both inside and outside the

ank. in choosing between them,

[r John Major and his advisers

lust think clearly about what the

ib really requires.

First, though, they must resist

le temptation to play safe. Mr
ddie George, the Bank’s gover-

or, was scarcely consulted over

ie choice of Mr Pennant-Rea.

his time, he can reasonably
aim an influential voice in the

acision. It would be a mistake,

owever, to settle for an inside

indidate on the grounds of toy-

tty or predictability.

Mr George is himself a life-long

nployee of the Bank, and can

rovide all the institutional conti-

uity it needs. As an outsider, Mr
annant-Rea brought a fresh and

“forming mind to the Bank’s

eternal structure and operations.

nd, although there are many tal-

lied people inside the Bank, its

ng-term performance as mane-

try policy adviser and bank

ipervisor in recent decades has

yt been good enough to entitle its

aff to a monopoly of the top jobs,

j avoid any risk of a slide back

to inertia, the deputy governor

lould again come from outside,

om the private sector or from

sewhere in public service.

What qualities should he or she

ussess? A commitment to elimi-

iting inflation is essential.

together with the firmness of char-

acter to cope with the harsh

choices that such an approach

requires. The lead on this issue

will be taken by Mr George, of

course. His deputy must therefore

possess complementary character-

istics, especially managerial skill

and administrative patience.

Deputy governors have needed

these qualities at least for the last

century. The Bank’s present

duties, and the world in which it

operates, make other strengths

necessary too. Bank supervision is

a clear area of difficulty. Three

crises - at Johnson Matthey Bank-

ers. at Bank of Credit and Com-

merce International, and at Bar-

ings - have all raised question

marks over the Bank's perfor-

mance. The new deputy governor

should be able to make a signifi-

cant contribution to the Bank's

supervisory activities.

A good candidate should also

have detailed knowledge of the

derivatives markets - a theoreti-

cal grasp of the new techniques

for analysing, segmenting and

trading risk as well as practical

experience of how financial insti-

tutions are applying them.

Counter-inflationary commit-

ment, managerial skills, contribu-

tion to bank supervision, grasp of

derivatives: it is a lot to ask- But

running the central bank in an

inflation-prone economy that also

houses the world's most active

international financial centre is

no easy task. Mr George deserves

the best possible deputy. The

prime minister should make sure

that is what he gets.

Fancy footwork to

ward off blows
Norma Cohen on the competitive and regulatory

pressures on London's Stock Exchange

L
ess than nine years after
old practices were swept
away in the "Big Bang”.
London’s Stock Exchange
is being forced to make

mare changes. On one side, it is

under assault from regulators who
argue that its rules give it unfair
advantages over competitors.
On the other, operators of low-

cost competitive trading systems
are attacking parts of the
exchange’s business and challeng-
ing its exclusive franchise in share
trading in the UK.
With regulators and competitors

snapping at its heels, the Stock
Exchange is being forced to intro-
duce changes in its rulebook to sat-
isfy its diverse users. That process
is being made more difficult by hav-
ing to convince members that the
changes which will eliminate some
of their privileges are necessary.
At Big Bang the exchange bowed

to pressure from the Office of Fair-

Trading and opened' membership to

foreign banks and investment
houses. Now there is renewed inter-

est in the exchange's practices from
the regulators. Sir Bryan Carsberg,

director-general of fair trading, last

week issued a report concluding
that market-makers - businesses
that commit their own capital to

buy and sell large blocks of shares
in ail market conditions - enjoy
“significantly anti-competitive”
advantages.
An earlier report from the OFT

criticised Stock Exchange rules
which allow marketmakers to delay

reporting the prices at which they
have dealt in shares for up to five

days. The report said the practice
gave them an unfair advantage over
non-marketmakers and investors by
hiding the true price of shares from
public view.
Meanwhile, the Securities and

Investments Board has raised simi-

lar questions about the equity mar-
kets, suggesting that London risks

losing its status as the centre for
international share trading unless
the rules are changed. Privately, the

Treasury has expressed similar res-

ervations.

Mr Michael Lawrence, the
exchange’s chief executive, insists

that there is already intense compe-
tition for share trading in London,
and it is not up to regulators to

determine how shares should be
traded.

He says: “I believe tbe market
should determine its own structure

and it should not be determined by
regulators." However, he concedes
that “there may have been a false

perception that the exchange was
constraining activity”.

Pressure for change comes partly

from technological innovation, says
Mr Ruben Lee, director of the

Oxford Finance Group, a consul-

tancy. “It’S making the costs of

creating a trading system very
cheap." he says. “It’s allowing a

multiplicity of trading systems to

come into effect to meet the needs
or different kinds of investors."

One of those seeking to enter the

London market is TradePoint, a
new electronic share trading system
that would compete with the
exchange for orders from investors

and intermediaries. It would allow

trading on an "order-driven" basis -

where the orders of buyers and sell-

ers are matched via a screen -

rather than the exchange's "quote-
driven" system, where those who
wish to buy and sell must complete
the deal through marketmakers.
Late last week. SIB met to con-

sider the TradePoint application for

designation as a recognised invest-

ment exchange. It is likely to be
approved by late this spring, in
spite of vociferous opposition from
marketmakers.

Institutional investors have qui-

etly chafed for years at the absence

of such a facility, particularly for

smaller and less liquid shares. But
the marketmakers tear it will allow

competitors to offer better prices

and undermine the profitability of

znarketmakuig.

US and Swiss investment banks

have also been pressing for

changes. They want a system in
London more like those in their

home markets and to which their

skills and information technology
systems are better suited.

TradePoint is not the only poten-

tial competitor. Instinet, an
exchange member, is keen to

describe itself as a competitor to

brokers, but is widely seen as a
potential competitor for the
exchange itself. It already offers an
electronic bulletin board for those
who wish to deal in shares and has

asked the exchange to relax its rule

that best prices be posted on Seaq.
the exchange's electronic bulletin

board, so that better prices can be
displayed on its own screens.

The exchange's competitors argue
that these new share dealing
systems reflect commercial demand
for different types of services.

Mr Doug Atkin, chief executive at

Instinet International, says: "Tbe
London Stock Exchange structure

best serves large, active fund man-
agers.” Big institutions say they
value the liquidity that market-
malting offers.

But these are not necessarily the

needs of the foreign investment
institutions - mostly from the US -

that have flooded into London in

recent years. They now own about
19 per cent of the exchange's mar-
ket capitalisation, according to gov-

ernment statistics, and are the fast-

est growing category of
shareholder.

Many of the US fund managers, in

particular, use "passive" index-

matching investment strategies that

aim to mimic the performance of a
stock index. Such managers "in

most cases don't need immediacy
and only care about low transaction

costs,” says Mr Atkin.
"The growth in share buying is

not coining from the UK pension
funds." says one Stock Exchange
board member. "It is coining from
US and European pension funds. If

we are not capable of catering for

them . . . then tbe ftiture of the
exchange is in doubt”
Competition is also increasing in

the trading of international shares

in continental European, US and
Japanese companies. The
exchange's Seaq International elec-

tronic bulletin board has been spec-

tacularly successful in winning sig-

nificant amounts of business forUK
marketmakers from other European
exchanges such as Fans and Frank-
furt. The European bourses are
fighting lack, however.

Competition from London has led

mntimmtai exchanges to overhaul

their electronic dealing systems to

allow large batches of shares to

change hands quickly. Mr Lee of

the Oxford Finance Group says:

"Paris, Frankfurt and Amsterdam
have all got their act together."

In addition to competition in

share trading, the London exchange
faces challenges to its effective

monopoly as the sole listing body in

the UK. A group of venture capital-

ists, stockbrokers and the US-based
Nasdaq stock market have plans to

launch Easdaq, a pan-European
exchange for trading the shares of

small companies.
Mr Lawrence argues that the

exchange is ready to face these
changes. Earlier this year, for exam-
ple, it launched its plans for the

Alternative Investment Market for

small company shares as part of

efforts to fight off the challenge
from Easdaq. Earlier proposals to

create a market for small and inno-

vative companies have been
rejected by venture capitalists and
small companies as inadequate. But
the proposals for the alternative

market have met with widespread
approval for their flexibility and
regulatory provisions.

More importantly, the exchange
has decided to include an order-

matching capacity in Sequence, the

new trading system which is due to

replace Seaq next year. Mr Law-
rence says Sequence will be the
cheapest and most efficient share-

trading system in the world, ensur-

ing that London retains its position

as a leading share marketplace.

T
here remains doubt,
however, over whether
the exchange can move
fast enough to fend off

the competition - espe-

cially as the changes will weaken
the position of marketmakers, its

largest and most powerful mem-
bers. They resisted the creation of

an order-matching system, but it is

widely believed that the threat of

TradePoint encouraged their

change of heart
“We are reacting to market

forces," says Mr Lawrence. "An
exchange is a commercial opera-

tion." If the Stock Exchange does

not offer what its users want at an
affordable price, then the capital

will go elsewhere.

Mr Lawrence concedes that some
members "may not like the market
forces, but you have to move with

the times". London’s position as a
share-trading centre may depend on
his ability to persuade bis members
of the need to change quickly
enough to remain one step ahead of

nimble competitors.

Republican revolutionaries still on top

E
very few weeks partisan

Democrats declare that
Newt Gingrich’s legislative

agenda - the "Contract
with America" - is dead. They did

so after the Senate narrowly
defeated the balanced budget
amendment. They were tempted to

do so again last week simply
because opponents of proposed wel-

fare reforms, aided by tbe Gatholic

church, worked themselves into a
lather of self-righteous indignation.

Look behind the rhetoric, how-
ever. and you will see that the con-

tract marches on. Mr Gingrich and
his fellow Republican revolution-

aries axe still setting the political

agenda in Washington. President

Bill Clinton promised to “end wel-

fare as we know it” but after two
years had not persuaded either

house of a Democrat-controlled Con-

gress to vote on bis reforms.

In a matter of weeks Mr Gingrich

has made far more progress. On Fri-

day the house passed the most
sweeping reform of welfare in 60

years. The Gingrich bill ends the

status of welfare as an "entitle-

ment". sets a five-year limit on
receipts of cash benefits and
devolves unprecedented powers to

the states. It was widely applauded

by state governors.

The house bill will undoubtedly

be amended. But the bottom line is

that the US now looks certain to

enact tough legislation aimed at

ending a “culture of dependency".
And the politician who will rightly

claim most of the credit for this is

Mr Gingrich, not Mr Clinton.

The victory on welfare is not the

only sign that the Republican revo-

lution lives on. The Senate last

week made amends for rejecting the

balanced budget amendment by
passing another central element of
the Gingrich contract the socalled

“line item veto" which will give Mr
Clinton the power to delete individ-

ual items in spending bills.

That Congress is taking this his-

toric step to limit members’ ability

to pad legislation with pork-barrel

spending is a testament to the
change in attitudes brought about
by Mr Gingrich's elevation. It is, by
any standards, remarkable that

Republicans have voted to increase

the powers of a Democratic presi-

dent Perhaps principles do have a
place in politics.

Yet Gingrich and Co are having
to weather a storm of vicious criti-

cism. Catholic bishops denounced
their plans to end cash welfare for

teenage mothers, predicting that it

would lead to more abortions. Dem-
ocrats portrayed Republicans as
heartless monsters for proposing

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

cuts in federal subsidies for school

lunches and deployed predictable

"class warfare” tactics to discredit

planned tax reductions.

The only statistic that ever mat-
ters for Democrats is the proportion

of relief likely to be received by the

"rich”, now defined as anybody
with an annual Income of 5100,000

or more (a category that last year

included many skilled car workers).

They succeeded in unsettling many
conservatives: more than 100 of Mr
Gingrich's Republican troops
rebelled last week, demanding that

tax relief be better targeted on
middle-income families.

The reaction to the Republican
contract is all too predictable.

Whenever politicians have the
temerity to propose even marginal

restraints on the growth of public

spending, opponents play the “fair-

ness” card. It was largely because
critics succeeded in depicting Ron-
ald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher

as mean and uncaring that neither

could deliver on promises to “roll

back the state". Mr Gingrich is now
running into the same headwind.
He has made mistakes. The tax

cuts were poorly designed and
impossible to defend when the main
goal is a balanced budget It is also

true that the spending “cuts"
(Washington parlance for smaller
than previously planned increases)

fall disproportionately on low-
income Americans. But whose fault

is this? Democrats have done every-

thing possible to create a climate in
which Republicans dare not trim

the big "entitlement” programmes
that benefit middle-income and
affluent Americans.
Mr Clinton, for example, curried

political favour by spinelessly put-

ting entitlements off-limits in this

year’s budget. And congressional
Democrats have shamelessly fanned
fears that Republicans might raid

Social Security pensions (this was
how they defeated the balanced
budget amendment).
The claim that anyone who wants

to shrink federal government Is

heartless is so ludicrous that it

should not need refuting. There is

no reason why Washington should
be responsible for school lunches or

for the detail of welfare policy. If

individual states favour bigger
lunch subsidies they are free to pro-

vide them - at their own taxpayers’

expense.

Claims that Republican reforms
are anti-children are equally mis-

placed. Ending cash benefits for

teenage mothers does not mean
ending assistance; it means bring-

ing them into group homes where
they and their children can be
supervised. More generally, the only

way to prevent ftiture generations

languishing on welfare is to alter
tjjp incentives faring today’s teenag-
ers, harsh though this may seem.

Will Mr Gingrich be felled by the

"fairness" argument? His poll rat-

ings are falling. He certainly would
not survive in Europe. But
Americans - especially those in

populous southern and western
regions - are deeply ambivalent
about government. When the dust
settles I suspect most will conclude
that house Republicans are moving
in broadly the right direction. By
sticking with the contract they are

at least doing what they said they
would do. For the only judgment
that counts, we must await next
year’s general election.

Observer
Warner’s
bloods
B Douglas Warner has moved
quickly to place his imprint on JP
Morgan. First came tbe axing of

more than 1,500 jobs in the coming
months, a most un-Morganlike
move.
Now “Sandy” Warner, who took

over at the top from Sir Dennis
Weatherstone late last year, has
shaken up tbe senior ranks. Most
noteworthy is a move to shift power
from New York to other parts of the

globe. That reverses tbe

centralisation underway for at least

the past five years.

Equally interesting, though, is the

message it sends about who will fill

Morgan’s senior management chairs

in the future. Warner has not
appointed a new number two, and -

as he promised - has done away
with a level of executives just below
the top. That leaves a wide group of

people reporting directly to him.
Thus a triumvirate of older

Morgan bankers - Thomas
Ketchum, Walter Gubert and Peter

Woicke - has been given a broad
remit to build Morgan's business

around the world. But intriguingly,

a new group of younger bankers
has been given greater leeway -

and all have been promised the

chairman's ear.

Two of the younger bloods, now
given broader roles, have been
behind some of Morgan’s most
successful businesses in recent
years. Nicolas Rohatyn, the
35-year-old emerging markets trader

and son of Lazard banker Felix, will

now run foreign exchange and
commodity trading as well. And
Peter Hancock, a 36-year-old Brit

who has run derivatives, will now
also take on fixed income and
capital markets.
Warner's successor - when the

time comes - is as likely to be from
this level as anywhere.

Swede in Brussels
B European Union newcomer
Sweden looks like getting the top
civil servant post in the social

affairs commission in Brussels.

Sweden's former finance minister.

Allan Larsson. is for it. A loyal

Social Democrat who ran Sweden’s
labour market board in the 1980s,

Larsson is in Sweden’s tradition of

social corporatism. He should fit

well into the EU commission as its

director-general in charge of

running tbe new social action

programme.
He once was tipped for the top job

at the International Labour
Organisation but nodded it by as he
didn’t want to work outside

Sweden.

Since when has Brussels been
seen as a great improvement over

Geneva?

Ducking stoolies
Police in the east Caribbean

island of St Vincent are creating a
psychic fraud unit. The squad's task

will be to combat complaints about
the number of quacks among tbe

island's fortune tellers, voodoo
priests and witch doctors.

Psychic services are in heavy
demand on St Vincent, with
non-islanders recently arriving to

get some of the business. The boys

in blue have made several arrests.

Can’t wait for the trial; “It is

alleged that your biting the heads of
chickens has no effect. How do you
plead - guilty, not guilty, or just

temporarily indisposed?"

Let me squeak
B Shareholder democracy may be
underdeveloped in Germany - but
shareholder loquacity is doing fine.

At last week's annual meeting of
Metallgesellschaft - the Frankfurt
company that nearly drowned in a
sea of oU trading losses early last

year - one persistent shareholder

was taken out by security guards
after he refused to leave when the

microphone was switched off.

Ronaldo Schmitz, head of the

supervisory board, had decided -

well into the night - that the time

had come to stop the talking and
start the voting.

In view of the high losses and the
remaining questions about how
they arose, shareholders had plenty

of targets if they had chosen to aim
straight

But most shareholders made
rambling statements, in which their

questions became bogged down
amid the verbiage.

On the other hand, German agms
are not organised in such a way as

to stimulate argument and
spontaneity. Questioners usually

speak from a podium and directors

often only answer after several

shareholders have spoken. All of

which hardly conduces to a lively

forum. But then, which board of

directors ever wanted that?

Too yummy by far
B Bought any ‘Sublime Garden’
brand Egyptian chocolate lately? It

was perhaps too tasty, the brand's
producer decided the best way of

getting return customers was to put
some addictive drugs into his bars,

according to the daily newspaper
Akhbar al-Yom. Police have arrested

the owner; who might deride to

plead guilty, on the basis that he’s

made rather a fudge of things.

IOO years ago
The Berlin Bourse
It is a wonder that tbe Berlin

Bourse mawagpg to survive at all

after the quantity of fussy
Interference to which it has to
submit at tbe hands of a
too-graDdmotheriy Government,
buixt not only exists but thrives.

A new Bourse Reform BIH is to

be submitted to the Reichstag

and, from what we can team, it

deals most minutely with every
kind ofStockExchange
business, which bids fair to be as
muchhamperedby rules as a
German drill-sergeant

50 years ago
Trade negotiations
Earlier this year &iiy
approached Sweden with regard
to a resumption oftrade
relations. Before the war trade
between these two countries was
very active, and in 1942turnover
amounted to as much bs
KrJ200,000,000. Sweden showed
some'mterest in thEjtafian
'approach - . Prospects forthe
resumption of trade are,

however, regarded Incautious
vein on account of the manffbld
transport difficulties ami the
more or lesschaotic currency
conditions in Italy.
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China urged to ‘control’ foreign

borrowings as debt costs grow

THE LEX COLUMN

By Tony Walter in Beijing

China should heed the lessons of

the Mexican financial crisis and
further restrain foreign borrow-

ing, which reached $100bn at the

end of last year, a senior Chinese

economist has warned.

Mr Zhou Shijian, deputy presi-

dent of the International Trade

Research Institute, said China’s

debt-service ratio was deteriorat-

ing and he urged the Chinese

government to clamp down on
enterprises and institutions rais-

ing capital abroad.

“China’s debt-service ratio is

approaching the security line,

which makes it necessary to take
effective control measures to pre-

vent an oversized foreign debt,”

Mr Zhou told the official China
Daily’s Business Weekly yester-

day.

Mr Zhou did not reveal China's

debt-service ratio - principal and
interest payments as a percent-

age of export earnings - but
Business Weekly reported that

the “security line usually is 20

percent”. The International Mon-
etary Fund and World Bank have

estimated China's debt service

ratio at about 12 per cent

China’s debt repayment
requirements this year are

between Si2bn-$14bn, according

to Business Weekly, but this

almost certainly understates obli-

gations. which are thought to be
closer to $20ba
Mr Zhon called for efforts to

control the proportion of

short-term financial investment
in China. He noted that in

Mexico, bonds, securities and
stocks had made up two-thirds of

foreign investment, and these
funds “left swiftly" when the
peso began to fall after the coun-
try’s December devaluation.

Mr Zhou's remarks follow other
official expressions of concern
recently about the country’s ris-

ing foreign debt. Last August, the
state Administration of Foreign
Exchange Control (SAFEC) stud

it was “time for China to limit its

foreign borrowing and use as
much direct overseas investment
as possible”.

China's foreign debt grew to

SlOObn last year from $83.5bn at

the end of 1993, an increase of

about 20 per cent. Foreign

exchange reserves more than

doubled in 1994 to $57bn.

Mr Zhou also called for an
improvement in China's debt

structure. “A better debt struc-

ture is needed that should consist

of reasonable proportions of

long-term, mid-term and
short-term debts,” he said.

China is facing a “debt repay-

ment peak" over the next three

to four years, according to

SAFEC. Loans issued in the early

1980s when China embarked on
its modernisation drive are

maturing. They include more
than SlObn worth of yen-denomi-

nated development assistance
loans. The yen has appreciated

heavily against the Chinese
yuan, adding substantially to the

cost of debt-service.

Moody's has been taking a
close interest recently in China's

debt, and a group from the debt

rating agency is expected in Bei-

jing early next month for talks

with the People's Bank of China
and the finance ministry.

Earlier this month Moody's
said it was scrutinising various

categories of Chinese debt in

light of present controversy over

what might be regarded as Chi-

na's sovereign and non-sovereign

obligations.

It noted that while Bank of

China was rated at single-A3,

other Chinese institutions had

different credit ratings. The
Guangdong International Trust
and Investment Corporation was

rated Baal and under review for

a possible downgrade.
Chinese officials have been

seeking to clarify the definition

of sovereign debt - that for

which the Chinese government
assumes responsibility - as
opposed to non-sovereign obliga-

tions.

Foreign bankers have been
concerned about the sovereign

risk definition following several

recent high profile examples of

debt problems involving Chinese
institutions, including 3600m
owed to Japanese and German
banks by state companies which
had entered Into leasing arrange-

ment in the mid-1980s.

Thais warn on lending. Page 4

Greenpeace joins with the bankers

to seek action on climate change
An increase in natural disasters

caused by global warming could

bankrupt some insurance compa-
nies, Mr Frank Nutter, president

of the Reinsurance Association of
America, warned yesterday at a
conference in Berlin organised by
the environmental campaigning
group Greenpeace.

“If we are in a period of a
series of extreme events that we
are not prepared for, we could

see major insolvencies.” he said.

The conference found Green-
peace joining forces with promi-

nent members of the world's

banking and insurance industries

to demand international action
on climate change.

“Of the 25 largest insured
catastrophes in the US. 21 have
occurred in the last decade, and
16 of those 25 involve a combina-
tion of wind and water.” Mr Nut-

ter continued. The effect of cli-

mate changes on consumers of

insurance was likely to include

higher premiums and excesses
(deductibles). Based on the crite-

Haig Simoniaa in Berlin on the

cataclysmic threat facing business

from natural catastrophes

ria of the US Property Claims
Service, natural catastrophes
almost doubled in the 1970s from
the previous decade, remained
broadly stable in the 1980s, but

now appear to be rising again,

with 171 incidents from 1990 to

That would have dramatic con-

sequences for US insurers, whose
total capital amounts to about
JlSObn. He estimated that a
severe storm striking Miami or

the north-eastern United States

could cause more than S50bn in

What is aU the fuss about global wanning? _—Page 1
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1994 against 313 from 1980 to 1989.

Matters have been exacerbated

by population growth in coastal

areas. The industry estimates a

Class Five hurricane striking

New Orleans could cost £26bn
($42.6bn) in claims. A similar

disaster in Miami could cost

more than double that, says Mr
Nutter.

damage. Some insurance compa-
nies would be wiped out by the

resulting claims. While stopping

short of asking the government
to share the burden, Mr Nutter
suggested insurers and govern-

ment would have to co-operate if

such claims were to be met
Mr Rolf Gerling. chairman of

Germany's Gerling insurance

group, in which Deutsche Bank,
the country’s biggest bank, has a
sizeable stake, said it was no sur-

prise environmentalists and rep-

resentatives of the financial com-
munity should agree on climate

change. “The time is over when
we should draw divisions

between us. Now we should all

march together." He said Gerling
was taking greater account of

environmental factors in its

insurance and investment poli-

cies and would try to set an
example for the industry.

The gathering was held two
days before a conference spon-

sored by the United Nations in

Berlin on progress in cutting

emissions of “greenhouse gases”
such as carbon dioxide which are

believed to contribute to global

wanning. The Berlin conference

is the first big follow-up to the

Rio de Jamniero Earth Summit of

1992. Many industrialised nations

agreed then to try to cut carbon

dioxide emissions to 1990 levels

by 2000.

Benetton and Bonomi poised to buy Lotus
Continued from Page 1

subsidiary Bugatti AutomobUi,
were formed in 1987 to revive

the Bugatti marque, which had
been moribund since the 1950s,

and develop a new range of
200nxph supercars.

Sales of the flagship 553 brake
horsepower EB110 coupe, priced

at between £285,500 and
£336,000, have proved disap-
pointing.

Development of a second

range, the EB112 saloon, has
been hampered by lack of funds

and unpaid bills. Last year
Bugatti engaged CS First Boston
as financial adviser and Price
Waterhouse as auditor with the
aim of raising equity finance
either in London or New York,
bnt the funds have never materi-

alised.

The resulting financial pres-

sures have forced the planned
sale of Lotos.
Mr Bonomi said 21 Invest

intended to continue to support

the Group Lotus management
team, which had “successfully

turned round the company to a
good level of profitability" since

the takeover by Bugatti.

Lotus, with a workforce of 985
mainly at its headquarters at
Hethel, near Norwich, achieved
an operating profit of £4.9zn on a
turnover of £50.5m in the calen-

dar year 1994, said 21 Invest
Group Lotas, not connected

with Team Lotus, the Formula

One raring team, more than dou-

bled sports car production in

1993 to 710 from 320, although

its main business is automotive
engineering consultancy.

Mr Bonomi said that 21 Invest

would initially hold all of the

equity in Lotus, but that it

would aim later to bring in other
investors with the possibility

that Lotus could become a man-
agement buy-out Midland Bank
is to provide the main debt fin-

ancing of around £10m.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Cold air will enter the North Sea region causing

wintry showers in Scotland, western England,

northern Germany, the Lowlands and northern

France. The North Sea win be rough, with north-

westerly winds approaching gale force. Western
Ireland and south-western England will be
relatively calm with large breaks in the cloud.

These regions will have only occasional

showers. Heavy rain is likely in north-eastern,

eastern and central France because of a frontal

zone. Northern Spain may also be cfoudy and
rainy, while the interior and southern parts will

be sunny. Spring-ake conditions win prevail in

south-eastern Europe and the Balkans. Gentle

to fresh south-westerly breezes will draw
subtropical air from northern Africa into this

region, taking the temperature above 2QC in

some places.

Five-day forecast
High pressure wiU move into France and the

Lowlands causing widespread frost on Tuesday
morning. A depression will track from Ireland

and south-western England into France on

Wednesday, bringing rain and pockets of sleet

and snow. Thursday will be calmer because of

a new ridge of high pressure, however another

frosty morning is likely. The cold air will reach

the Balkans by the end of the week.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GW, Temperatures mBXknum for day. Forecasts by Metso Corcuft erf the Netherlands
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Swiss shenanigans
Union Bank of Switzerland continues

to underestimate Martin Ebner, Us

largest and most troublesome share-

holder. The hank’s directors insisted

For months that registered sharehold-

ers, of whom Mr Ebner’s BK Vision

investment company is the biggest

with 18 per cent could not legally be

compensated for the loss of voting

power resulting from a proposed share

unification scheme. Now that the pro-

posal. approved narrowly by share-

holders last November, is blocked by
Mr Ebner’s legal actions, the bank has

suddenly found that it can offer regis-

tered shareholders a 10 per cent payoff

plus a slight increase in their voting

power by way of an exclusive deeply

discounted one for five rights issue.

Mr Ebner would have been hard
pressed to refuse such an offer in Sep-

tember when the share unification

scheme was unveiled. But since

November, he has accused UBS direc-

tors of all sorts of wrongdoing. Having
said publicly that he wants heads to

roll, Ebner cannot- accept a payoff now
without looking the gxeenmailer that

UBS chairman Nikolaus Senn tact-

lessly labels him.
tVhile some Swiss financiers

bemoan the publicity attracted by the

affair, the battle is demonstrating' a

new-found and welcome transparency

in Swiss corporate affairs. The legal

cases, if taken to their conclusion,

would provide useful clarification of

uncertain aspects of a new companies

act. UBS shares have suffered, but

arguably due to negative market senti-

ment towards hanks in general. They
still enjoy a higher rating than, those

of their accident-prone Swiss rivals.

Automotive industry
The European automotive industry’s

recovery is proving decidedly patchy.

The German and UK markets are stut-

tering. while apparently strong vear-

on-year increases in France are flat-

tered by particularly poor perfor-

mances last year. At this stage of the

cycle, the West European market
should be growing at more than 3 per

cent.

Given the limited drive in volumes,

there are concerns about how automo-
tive makers' profits can advance. Raw
material prices are rising rapidly, and
most of the benefits from cost-catting

are being passed to customers in dis-

counts. Moreover, little capacity was
taken oat during the last recession

and new sources of supply are sched-

uled. Japanese carmakers, galvanised

by the yen’s appreciation, have

Car registrations

Annual % change
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announced large capacity increases.

Meanwhile. European currency tur-

bulence has redistributed competitive-

ness. The big manufacturers in Ger-

many and France are particularly

suffering, while those in southern

Europe and the UK are benefiting.

French and German manufacturers
are finding it impossible to compen-
sate for the falling value of exports by

raising prices. Simultaneously, cheap

imports are eating up market share in

their domestic markets.

One way of escaping the moribund

European market is to diversify geo-

graphically. Companies such as VW
are investing heavily in China and
Latin America. However, though such
markets may be expanding test, that

does not guarantee profitability. The
Brazilian market has taken three

decades to come good, and China
could, in the medium term, prove a
huge opportunity to lose money.

Derivatives
The rush by hanks and securities

firms to set their houses in order fol-

lowing a series of nasty derivatives

losses is unseemly. The inescapable

conclusion is that it is motivated by a

desire to forestall any hostile moves
by regulators rather than by a sudden
urge to protect clients.

It has come late in the day. given

the long list of casualties in the unre-

gulated over-the-counter derivatives

market from Hammersmith and Ful-

ham council to Procter & Gamble. The
Barings debacle, though in the more
tightly controlled futures market has
spurred calls for greater controls.

On Friday, the International Swaps
and Derivatives Association launched
a new code of conduct drawn up with
New York's Federal Reserve Bank.
This follows a decision by affiliates of

six US securities firms to give more

information to regulators.

However self-serving, these steps are

a sign that some of the industry’s

problems are being addressed. 'Hie

excuse that the market is made up of

professionals who do sot need to be

protected does not stand up, given the

vast gap in understanding between the

most and least sophisticated partici-

pants. While the new code of conduct

is voluntary, it should help the market

to reward, more responsible houses.

Supervisors do not want to regulate

the market into oblivion, but they are

right to hold the threat of greater reg-

ulation over the industry. It is forcing

banks and securities houses to take a
,

long look at a complex business, the 1

growth of which bad outstripped the
,

grasp of many managers.

Building societies

This is a crunch week for UK build-
j

mg societies. Tomorrow the High
Court wiQ reveal whether the propos-

als of the Halifax and Leeds Perma-

nent for distributing shares to lttn

members are legal If permitted, two of

the biggest building societies could

then proceed with their plans to merge

and become a quoted bank. On Friday,

members of Cheltenham & Gloucester

Building Society will vote on Lloyds

Bank’s £l.Sba cash offer for their

society.

If both go ahead, the building soci-

ety movement will be substantially

diminished. But these deals need not

necessarily lead to a rash of rationalis-

ation among the remaining 79 societ-

ies in the sector. In their present form

there are only three big enough to

convert into quoted banks: Nation-

wide, Woolwich, and Alliance &
Leicester. And of the rest only a hand-

ful are attractive enough to float even

after possible mergers.

As for the remainder, there is little

pressure on them. Although the small-

est societies achieved virtually no net

lending in 1993 and found conditions

last year extremely difficult they have

plenty of assets and low overheads:

they have the option to minimise mar-

keting, dividends remain unnecessary,

and any disadvantage in funding costs

caused by their inability to access

wholesale money markets can easily

be offset by efficiency gains. That does

not mean inactivity is the best course
- without the big boys the building

society sector is set to become a back-

water - but a dash for consolidation is

unlikely to be the immediate response

if this week's deals get the go-ahead.
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ASW Holdings PLC

Acquisition of

Societe Des Aciers D’Armature Pour Le Beton

Disposal of

Scunthorpe Rod Mill

Purchase by the Company of

35.2 per cent, of its own share capital

Two tranche rights issue

S.G.Warburg acted as financial adviser to ASW Holdings PLC

and was sole underwriter and manager of the rights issue

S.GWarburg

5-G.Warburg fintup
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MARKETS

BRONWEN MADDOX:
global investor

7ESr--^M "^h® past two weeks have seen
•**$ strong buying of French shares.

JHm a^er months of underperformance.^I Brokers are predicting a rise of

JEB ftKire than 25 per cent in industrial

EfflKY^ earnings in 1995, and more than 20
P®r cent in 1 996 and many leading

stocks are now trading at a discount to their
European counterparts. Page 23

PETER NORMAN:
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
This year's currency upheavals
have revived ideas for damping
down on foreign exchange market
speculation, a strong head of
steam, fuelled by academic
economists, has formed behind
ideas for putting some "sand in the

wheels of international finance". Page 23

BONDS:
The US Federal Reserve and Germany's
Bundesbank are both holding policy meetings this
week which could shed light on the direction of
interest rates on both sides of the Atlantic. Page 24

EQUITIES: *

In Wall Street, economists believe the Fed will

tighten monetary policy and the market seems to
have written off such an eventuality as it reached
new highs nearly every day last week. In the UK,
dividend growth lies behind all the “valuation"

arguments for buying equities which have fuelled
the recent rally in share prices. Page 26

EMERGING MARKETS:
Bombay's three-day closure gave out a dear
message to foreign institutional investors. “Foreign
Institutions have been astounded by the shutdown,"
said Mr Ron Gould, managing director of 8ZW
investment management Page 26

CURRENCIES:
The week ahead will be critical for foreign
exchanges as central bank meetings In the US,
Japan and Germany establish a fresh context for

market activity. Page 25

COMMODITIES:
Cocoa producers, who have seen prices languish
for the past year in spite of a continuing fall In

world stocks, will this week confront one of the

biggest threats to their future - the increasing use
of cheaper alternatives to cocoa butter. Page 23

UK COMPANIES:
The weekend votes by members of Cheltenham &
Gloucester Building Society marked the start of a
week which could determine the future shape of

merger and takeover activity among building

societies. Page 20

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Electrolux, the household appliance manufacturer,

has postered the stock market sale of Granges, its

aluminium and metal working subsidiary. Page 21
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Market turmoil hits Russian gas sale
By Nicholas Denton In London
and John Thomhffl In Moscow

The planned sale of shares in
Gazprom, the dominant force in
the Russian gas industry, to
western institutional investors
has been put on hold until mar-
ket conditions improve.

Instead Kleinwort Benson, the
UR investment bank advising on
the equity issue, will first target
international oil, gas and chemi-
cal companies. "We are looking
at trade buyers and the institu-

tional investors will come later.”

said Lord Hockley, chairman of

Kleinwort Benson.

The decision has resulted in an
indefinite delay for the largest
planned equity offering to west-

ern financial investors to emerge
from the former Soviet Union.
Gazprom is the world's largest

hydrocarbon producer, it controls
24 per cent of the world's known
natural gas reserves; supplies
nearly a fifth of west European
gas demand: and is the country's
single largest source of hard cur-

rency, earning $6bn-$7bn a year.

A shareholding of 9 per cent in
Gazprom bas been allocated for
sale outside Russia and a portion
of it was to have been allocated

to purchasers such as pension.

emerging market and energy
funds.
The international equity offer,

tag. scheduled for this month, is

one of many from emerging mar-
kets which have been postponed
since the financial crisis In
Mexico began in December. That
and political instability in Russia
have contributed to a 70 per cent
decline In the Moscow stock mar-
ket once its peak last September.
The Russian company's man-

agement is nevertheless begin-
ning negotiations with some of

the 20 industrial companies iden-
tified as potential shareholders.

They included ‘'majors'', Lord

Hockley said, naming Shell, the
Anglo-Dutch company, as an
example, BASF and Ruhrgas of
Germany, and British Gas of the

UK are also believed to have indi-

cated interest
Gazprom and its advisers bare

given international energy and
chemicals companies an incen-

tive to buy stakes: Gazprom will

prefer its shareholders in making
supply and joint venture agree-

ments.
Lord Rockley was speaking on

the opening of Kleinwort 's office

in Moscow. He disclosed that
Kleinwort had already advised
Gazprom on three projects:

• The bank is arranging a
DM1.3bn <S920m) limited-recourse

bank facility for Gazprom to help
pay for the DM5bn Midal-Stegal

pipeline to be built in Germany
with BASF.
• Kleinwort Benson advised on
Gazprom's purchase of a 25 per
cent stake in Neste's gas inter-

ests which were spun off from
the main Finnish company last

year.

• The bank helped organise a
DM964m financing with German
banks, backed by the Hermes
export credit agency, to buy
equipment for the Novy-Urengoi
plant in western Siberia.

Philip Coggan reports on the UK dividend increases that have exceeded expectations

Shareholders
Forecast for dividend growth hi 1995 Growth in equity income

sweetened by a
payout bonanza L . A A I 1 !

Growth in equity income
Annual % change

— 20

B ritish executives may have
been rewarding them-
selves with hefty salary

increases but they have also been
keeping their shareholders sweet
The surprise element of the

current UK results season has
been the level of dividend
increases. While earnings have
been generally in line with expec-

tations, payouts have exceeded
them. According to Mr Mark
Brown, a strategist at ABN-Amro
Hoare Covert, of the larger com-
panies which have reported so
far. 43 dividend payments have
exceeded expectations and only
11 have disappointed.

Forecasts lor dividend payouts
this year - the result of 1994 fig-

ures now being announced -

have been edging higher as the

chart from James Capel shows;
back hi February 1994, the con-
sensus was for only 5 per cent
dividend growth. And the consen-
sus may move even higher than
its current 10 per cent. Mr Rich-

ard Jeffrey, Charterhouse group
economist, has just raised his

estimate for annual dividend
growth for companies reporting

this year from 10 to 1Z5 per cent
The average growth rate has

been bolstered by some hefty
double-digit increases from the
financial sector; according to

SG Warburg, the rate of increase

from the industrial companies
has been just 9 per cent It is also

part of a general European trend

of corporate recovery; Mr Nick
Stevenson of SG Warburg thinks

that German dividends are likely

to grow by 10 per cent this year,

and by 15 per cent in France.

Nevertheless the tone of the
UK results season, according to

Mr George Hodgson, the Warburg
strategist, is better than that of

the interim season last autumn.
Then BTR, the diversified indus-
trial group, caused concern when
it warned that it was proving dif-

ficult to pass on higher raw mate-
rial costs to customers.

In recent weeks BTR and Brit-

ish Vita, the foam and fibres

group, have said that this pres-

sure on profit margins had
abated. If that is a general trend
across Industry, and in the light

of continuing economic growth in

1995, companies have every rea-

son to be confident. The consen-

sus forecast for the 1996 season is

for another dose of 10 per cent
dividend growth.
Recent growth comes in the

wake of a very difficult period in

the early 1990s, when many com-
panies cut dividends in response
to the recession and the high
costs of their debts. Nominal divi-

dends fell in two consecutive
years (1992 and 1993) for the first

time since 194243, according to

BZW, although former chancellor

Mr Norman Lamont's change to

dividend tax credit played a part

in this decline.

However', the early 1990s
retrenchment has set the scene

for the current revival in pay-

outs. Mr Michael Hughes, global

strategist at securities house
BZW says: “The corporate sector

has built up a large cash surplus

having repaid debt in the early

1990s." Figures released on Fri-

day by the Central Statistical

Office show the corporate sec-
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tor's financial surplus reached a
record £13bn ($21bn) last year.

Mr Brown says that dividend
payments appear to be at the top

of the finance directors' list of

priorities,, ahead of takeovers and
investment-The reason for this

lack of interest in investment, he
believes, is because the corporate

sector currently has sufficient

capacity.

M r Hughes adds that
companies are also
aware of the need to

reward investors after several

bad years for payouts. “There has
been greater emphasis

,
in recent

years on income as a standard for

investment measurement, espe-

cially with the return of retail

investors, for whom the value of

shares often comes from the
income,” he says.

“After several years of recov-

ery. companies now feel more
confident," he adds. “They also

know that, if they reward share-

holders now, that may ensure
support for when they want to

raise money later in the cycle.”

But are companies paying out
too much? Past criticisms have
argued that, by forcing compa-
nies to maintain high levels of

payouts, Investment institutions

are restricting the ability of
industry to invest In long-term
growth.

The rapid growth of dividends
in the 1980s, fuelled in part by
companies’ fear of takeovers, had
eroded dividend cover (the ratio

of earnings to payouts) to around
1.6-1.7 by the early 1990s. Up until

recently, many analysts expected
that companies would allow divi-

dends to grow only slowly, allow-

ing the cover ratio to return to

Its mid-1980s level of 2.5.

That has not happened. Esti-

mates of dividend cover vary,

depending on which earnings
analysts include; Mr Brown says
the level is 1.8, Mr Jeffrey 22. Mr
Bob Semple, head of economics

Sttrae BZW Booty OR Study. Janfaa^r 1996

and strategy at NatWest Markets,
estimates the level of dividend
cover is around 2, and will rise to

22 in 1996. “In the old days, that

would have been at the lower end
of the range,” he says.

“Companies have decided they
can live with lower levels of
cover because if inflation is low,
the cycle should be less severe,"

Mr Semple adds. In other words,

companies need to leave less of a
cash cushion to cope with the
sharp downturns, which have in

the past occurred when govern-
ment slam on the interest rate

brakes to avoid inflation.

Nevertheless, this reasoning
may not impress a new Labour
government, if it takes power.
After all, reform of the corporate

taxation system to discourage
dividends was considered by the
Conservative government when
Mr Stephen Dorrell was a Trea-

sury minister. The current sea-

son of bumper payouts may turn
out to be an Indian summer.
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UK brewer

close to

deal with

Foster’s
By David Blackwefl fen London

Scottish & Newcastle, the US
beer and leisure group, is this

week putting the finishing
touches to an agreement to buy
Courage, the second-largest UK
brewer, from Foster’s of Austra-

lia.

It Is understood that the deal,

which would create the UK’s big-

gest brewing group, could be
signed as early as next week.
But the sheer size of the pur-

chase, its international nature
and the number of parties have
led to legal complexities that

might take a month to resolve.

Mr Brian Stewart, S&N chief

executive, yesterday would nei-

ther confirm or deny weekend
stories of an imminent
announcement of a deal worth
between £4D0m ($656m) and
£600m. “We never comment on
market rumour - and this one
has been around a long time," be
•said. In Melbourne, a Foster's
executive said the speculation of
an imminent, deal was premature
but that talks were continuing.

S&N and Courage are a perfect

geographic fit. Courage is in
Yorkshire, where it brews John
Smith’s bitter, and in the south
of England, while S&N is concen-

trated in northern England and
Scotland. However, given the
overcapacity in the UK brewing
sector, rationalisation can be
expected. Furthermore, regula-

tory issues are likely to be raised

with the Office of Fair Trading.

The OFT Is already conducting
an inquiry into wholesale beer
prices after publicans* com-
plaints that Courage offers beer

price discounts to pnbs in the

free trade but not to those in its

tied estate.

A combined S&N and Courage
would have more than 30 per
cent of tiie UK market Observ-
ers think it unlikely that the
group would be allowed to keep
such a share; it could be forced

to shed brands and assets to

bring it closer to Bass, the cur-
rent market leader with 23 per
cent
Last month Foster’s reported a

26 per cent rise in profits and
referred to the complications
surrounding the future of Cour-
age.

Mr Ted Kunkel, chief execu-

tive, said there were “complexi-

ties which require very careful

consideration and no decisions
have yet been made”. Courage
reported a 17 per cent growth in

pre-interest profits to A$118m
(US$86m) at the interim stage.

This week: Comi

GERMAN COMPANIES

Surging D-Mark

is mixed blessing

for industry
This is a bumper week for followers of

the German corporate scene, with three

big banks, two car companies and two

chemical groups reporting their 1994

results and outlining prospects in 1995.

In all cases, the turbulence on world

financial markets and the impact of the

surging D-Mark on the domestic
myrnmny and exports will be of as much
interest as the actual figures.

Forecasts for Germany’s economic

growth rate this year are being scaled

back as the D-mark continues to

strengthen. a . ,

.

Like Bayer, which has already had its

annual press conference, BASF and

Hoechst have benefited enormously

from economic recovery and their own
cost-cutting and efficiency efforts.

Hoechst has announced an SO per cent

rise in net profits for last year and

BASF one of 50 per cent Analysts will

be keen to hear what they have to say

about the difficulties of doing business

in Germany after Bayer's statement

that it may shift a tenth of production

capacity abroad.

The big three banks - Deutsche

Rank Dresdner Bank and

Commerzbank - Eared dismally on their

own account trading in the first 10

months of last year as a result of the

rout in bond markets. This pulled down

their overall results, which are

expected to look much healthier this

year by comparison.

Their Bavarian rivals. Bayensche

Vereinsbank and Bayern Hypo-Bank,

report next week, as does the smaller

In the car sector, both Volkswagen

and BMW have reported encouraging

preliminary results. VW made a smaU

profit last year after a huge loss in 1993

and expects further progress this year.

But the strong D-Mark mil certainly

not help exports, and BMW’s decision to

manufacture in the US is given further

justification by the weakness of the

dollar.
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P&O

Core shipping
business pays off

The cruise, ferry and shipping

operations of Peninsular & Oriental

Steam Navigation Company are

expected to be responsible for an
Impressive profit increase when the

group reports its 1994 results tomorrow.

Analysts are predicting pre-tax profits

of £32Qm-£355m (S513m-$57Qm) before

exceptional, from the shipping,

transport and property group, aga inst

last year’s £523.7m, which included

£278.5m profits from investment sales.

P&O has invested heavily in its

shipping businesses in the last five

years and is now seeing the rewards.

Turnover, which was up only 1.6 per

cent at the interim stage to £2.73bn

(£2-69bn), is not expected to have grown

strongly, but P&O will benefit from the

operational gearing of the shipping

businesses, which have a high level of

fixed costs. The ferries operation, which

saw interim profits more than double to

£26.6m (£11.5m last time), increased

passenger traffic by 17 per cent in 1994

and the full year figure is estimated at

£1,00m (£81.7m).

The cruise liner market is growing

strongly, and the 25 per cent increase in

interim operating profits that P&O
recorded to £42.4m f£34m) is expected to

be repeated. .. . .

Volumes in the container division

were higher last year, but analysts are

unsure whether rates have fallen in the

second half.

An unchanged dividend is forecast

ITALIAN BANKS

Privatisation proves
to be two-way street

Banca Commercials Italians (BCD and
Credito Italiano (Credit) - the two
Milan-based banks privatised In the last

18 months - are set to announce 1994

results on successive days this week.

BCI will report foil-year results today;

Credit reports tomorrow. Both banks
should report a decline in profit

compared with 1993, providing further

evidence of the difficulties experienced

by Italian banks last year as interest

margins narrowed and the value of

bond portfolios dropped.

Since privatisation, the two
companies have moved quickly to

assert themselves as private-sector

institutions, with mixed success. They
both raised funds with large share
issues last year, and launched bids for

other medium-sized Italian banks
within days of each other in the

autumn. BCTs attempt to take control

of Banco Ambrosiano Veneto failed

after only a few days, but there is

speculation that the bank will use its

war-chest to renew its assault on
Ambroveneto or on another smaller

Italian bank. Credit won control of

Credito Romagnolo of Bologna after a
three-month battle but analysts are

concerned that the price paid by Credit

and its allies - L3,770bn ($SL27bn) for a
78.38 per cent stake - could dilute the
hank 's earnings for 1995 and 1996.

Pirelli; After three years of net losses

and a painful restructuring, the Italian

cable and tyre manufacturer, is today

Companies In this issue

BHP
Brambles

British Land

Broadgate Properties

CAG
China Asses
Clarke, Ntakolls

Courage

PBS
DRS Data & Research

Becnolux

Enterprise Computer

Italian banks

Share prices CM)

6.000 —

4.000

CntOto ttttSano

Soon: Datsstnsm

expected to announce a strong return to

profit in preliminary results for 1994. In
1993 the group cut net losses to L96bn
($57.9m), compared with. L154bn of

losses in 1992. Pirelli is investing
heavily in cables technology which It

hopes will reap the benefit of the
promised multimedia revolution.

Citic Pacific: The Hong Kong-listed
arm of China International Trust and
Investment Corp. is expected today to
announce a growth in excess of 30 per
cent in 1994 profits. Analysts' forecasts

range from 34 per cent to 42 per cent

Blue Circle: When Britain's biggest

cement producer announces full year
figures on Wednesday, comparisons
once more will be difficult as this year’s
figures will incorporate a £40-3m
provision, of which £35.Lm was due to a
goodwill write-off on the sale of the
New World cookers business. Profits

could be around £184m (S3Qlm) against
£165.6m last time.

22 Foster's 19 Quality Software 20
22 GIB 22 Repola 21

20 Gazprom 19 flosehaugh 20
20 Granges 22 SCA 21

20 Kleinwort Benson IB San Paolo dl Torino 22
22 Uoyds Ban* 20 Schwarz Pharma 22

20 Magnum Powar SO Scottish & Newcastle 19

IS OUB 22 Sherwood Computer 20

22 Orient Overseas 22 Store 21

20 FTS 20 Tadpole Technology 20

22 Pepgro 22 UOB 22

20 Precoat Inti 20 VAE 22

What’s
the most
important
decision
you’ll make
today?

pentfum icfel ProSharc

In business, few decisions equal the

importance of judging which computers

your organisation should use.

Elonex will help you make the right

move, providing you with the

most powerful notebooks, desktops,

LAN workstations and network servers,

all configured to your specific

needs, pre-loaded with the software

of your choice.

Behind every piece of Elonex

equipment lies the proven expertise of

our own research & development,

manufacturing and systems design.

And stretching into the future, the

assurance of rapid, attentive

product support whenever it may

be needed.

So, if you believe that true value

is when you find a solution that suits

you and your budget precisely, make

the decision to call us now on

0500 524444

The Precision Decision

ELONE> PLC.
2 APSlEV WAY, LONDON 7LF

LONDON 0181 *5? ,J4<4
BRADFORD. 01274 3Q72J6

CUMBERNAULD 01236 45205?
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Go-ahead for Halifax will put

more pressure on C&G board
By Alison Smith

The weekend votes by members of

Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society

marked the start of a week which could

determine the future shape of merger
and takeover activity among building

societies.

As die final decision is taken on the

£l.8bn cash offer for C&G by Lloyds Bank,

a significant stage has been reached in the

plans of Halifax and Leeds Permanent, two
of the UK’s largest societies, to merge and
then form a bank.

The two societies will learn tomorrow
whether their plan to distribute free

shares to all investors and borrowers on

the becoming a pic Is within the law.

Building society legislation imposes

restrictions on which of a society’s mem-
bers can receive an Immediate benefit In

cash or shares when it Is taken over or

converts to pic status. Borrowers are

excluded, as are investors of less than two

years' standing.

These provisions prevented C&G from

sharing the £1.8bn cash among all its

members. In the High Court last week.

Halifax argued that these provisions of the

1986 Act did not apply to its planned share

scheme, which follows the pattern used by
Abbey National when it became the

first building society to convert to

a bank.

If Halifax's plans are allowed, this will

put increased pressure on the Cheltenham

& Gloucester board to find an alternative

scheme enabling all 12m members to ben-

efit C&G members will vote on the Lloyds

Bank bid at a special meeting on Friday,

where it must be approved by a large

majority of investors in order to proceed.

However, if the Halifax plans are found

unlawful, the societies will have to decide

whether to appeal or to devise another

scheme. Either course would slightly delay

the scheduled merger of Halifax and Leeds

Permanent in the summer.

Furious investors pull no punches
By Roland Adburgham, Wales
and West Correspondent

As they waited off stage, the

directors of Cheltenham &
Gloucester Building Society
had fair warning of what was
to come. Inside the honey
coloured stone magnificence of

Cheltenham town hall, the
slow handclapping began as
about 70Q of the society's inves-

tors awaited them.
When the 10 directors

trooped onto the platform, five

minutes late, it was to ironic

cheers and hissing by C&G
members enraged by the terms

of the society's proposed £12bn
takeover by Lloyds Bank. Mr
John Bays, C&G chairman ,

immediately antagonised them
further by declaring that

the board would not answer
questions.

For the next two hours, the
directors underwent a verbal

mauling by file mostly elderly

investors. “This whole sorry
story- is one of ineptitude by
the board," was a typical

remark, loudly applauded, by a
succession of articulate

speakers.

Saturday's requisitioned
meeting was forced on the
board by 100 dissident inves-

tors in advance of a special

meeting to be held in London
on Friday, when the society's

12m members are entitled to

vote on the takeover.

Among four resolutions at

the meeting were proposals to

provide a paper alternative to

cash payments by Lloyds, and
to benefit those members,
including borrowers, excluded

from receiving bonuses. Those
in the hall voted in favour of

the resolutions but, with 44,000

proxy votes cast, these were
lost by majorities of about two

to one. The board had already

made it dear it would not be
bound by the outcome.
C&G claims that almost 90

per cent of investors will

receive cash payments but

most of the ire was directed at

the way in which other deposi-

tors were excluded. Some
long-standing members com-
plained that they had been
encouraged by C&G to switch
into accounts which did not
qualify. One of them, Mr Brian
Todd, said he had had a “six-

figure investment for the past

half decade”. He expressed his

“total disgust at the cavalier,

indifferent, uncaring attitude"

of the board.

"I don't know how you can
live with yourselves.” another
investor said, pointing out that

a C&G manager had previously

congratulated him on his “wise

decision” In switching to an
account which now failed to

qualify. A man from Ludlow,
in Shropshire, said his 86-year-

old father had transferred over

£100,000 to such an account:

“He is almost certain to with-

draw the whole bloody lot."

Mr Paul Rivlin, leader of

C&G Alternatives, the pressure

group which requisitioned the

meeting, protested that no pre-

mium was being paid by
Lloyds. It was almost unheard
of in a takeover, he said, for

there to be no form of paper

alternative, which would
enable people to avoid capital

gams tax liability. “Why is the

board’s attitude so hokile to

us, the people who actually

own the society?’' he asked.

The dark-suited directors sat

with glum faces as the tirade

CHINA & EASTERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Preliminary announcement of interim results for the six mouths ended 31st January, 1995.

Tin: unaudited cuinoJidaicd result* of China & Eastern Investment Company Limited (The 'Company") and its subsidiaries (The

Gomp"l for the six months aided 3 1 si January’.W were as rolkrw
(Audited)

NET ASSET VALUE (USSWO)
NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE

Revenue

Six months ended

3 1st January

1995 1994

uss uss
52258 83.848

256 4.11

Year ended

31st July

1994

69.102

339

Income from fitted investments 784,535 922367 2361381

Income from unlisted investments 136.730 229,740 393.840

Net tains. from iradiog in dealing investments 11.455 91.784 93.221

Other income 73,580 41.178 179318

1.006320 1385369 2.728.160

Expenses

Investment nunapiment fees 250060 322.786 580349

Administrative expenses 177,022 167.747 334.173

Interest on borrowings 132.717 117300 265300

559.709 607333 1.179.222

Profit before taxation 446321 678.036 LS48.938

HuudoD RAU - 14375

Profit after termwo 437.878 678336 1334363

Final dividend - - 1.428300

Profit retained 437-878 678.036 106363

Earnings per stare 0.022 0333 0.075

Dividend per share - - 0.07

Other transfers to l&omt reserves

Net profit on disposal of investments 2364317 4376305 4,215,170

1 Decrease 1 increase in valuation nf investments (20.146.1321 24,676,414 10.962310

TkmJwt
During the period under review the majority of the Group's income was nor accessible to Hong Kong Profits Tu as It was

generated from offshore activities and capita! transactions. The tax charge represents overseas withholding tax.

Earnings per share

The cdculoiion of the earning* pershare is based on profit for the period of USS437JL78 0994: US5678336) and on 20,400.000

shares 1 1994: 20,400.000) in issue.

Analysis of net assets as at 3 Ut January, 1995

Assets *6f
USSm net assets

Investments

Hong Kong” 36.44 69.7

People's Republic ot China 10.09 193

Taiwan 231 53
Singapore 037 03
Other countries n.w 02
Net current assets 2.76 S3

MJ6 100.0

Including USS53 Million ( 103% of net assets) invested in “H" stares. Issued by companies based in the People's

Republic of China, tun listed on the Hong Kong stock market.

Review of operations

The decline in the 'Greater China" stock markets continued during the six months ended 31st January. 199S. During this period

the Company 5 at

l

asset value has fallen by25% to USS52.26 million while the Hang Seng aaJ theCLSA China *B' share indices

have fallen 23^ and 22% respectively.

The foil in the Hong Kong stock market was triggered by tbc upward trend ofUS interest rates which had a direct impact on Hong

Rang Interest rates due to the peg between the Hoag Kang and US dollars.

The Company's exposure io China has continued to increase during the period under review with investments in '
B' and 'H'

shares standing at USS 10.W million and US$5.40 tntDion respectively at 3lst January, 1995 and representing 29.6% of«« assets:

at 3tst January. 1994 and 31st July. 1994 the comparable figures were 17.7% and 18.9% respectively.

The Company is currently nor geared, the borrowings having been repaid ro (he period toder review, bat die facility remains in

place should your Investment Manager wish to take advantage of market opponunhies

In the six months to 31m January. 1995 profits artrftutable to shareholders fell to USS437.878 compared 10 USS678X06 for ibe

corresponding period. This fall was mainly as a result of lower dividend income foDowing increased investment in China ‘B’

sham which was iunded by tbc ale of higher yielding Hong Kong stocks.

In the short term uncertainties relating io Interest rates in Hong JCong and the level of inflation in China are HkcJy to prevent any

dramatic improvement in the stock markets in which the Company is invested. Over a longer tartan the prospects for "Greater

China" remain positive with China itself cantiouisg to grow rapidly, but hopefully in a more controlled Banner, as economic

refomft continue. The Board of Direoora are of the view that there is amsidetabk value to be found in both Hong Kong and

Chfitfr The Company's arrestment portfolio is weU positioned to benefit freer? (fan sfaaooa.

Dividend

It b not the Company's present policy to declare interim dividends. The Board will consider in the light of the full year's results

the appropriate dividend to stcanoetul to shareholders.

Redemption, purchase or canceBatioa of shares

There was no redemption, pwdufle or cancellation of shares by rfae Company or its subsidiaries during the ah months ended 3 1 si

January 1995.

Interim report

It b expected that the full Interim Report will be sent to shareholders on 18th April, 1995. It will bn made available to the public

ai the Company's Registered office; 8ib Floor. Prince's Building, Hong Kong and its UJC. Transfer Agent; Barclays Registrars

Ltd-. Bonnie House. 34. Bockcatatn Road. Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU.

By Order of the Board

G.W. Hppkinson. Company Secretary

24th Match 1995

of criticism flowed over them.

At tbe end. Mr Bays aban-
doned attempts to read a
lengthy prepared statement
when his words were drowned
by slow handclapping, foot

stamping and cries of; “We
want answers.”
After the voting. Mr Rivlin

said. “We managed to hold 35

per cent or the vote and, if that

is reflected at the special meet-

ing on Friday, the deal with

Lloyds will sink. The society

needs 75 per cent of the mem-
bership to agree before it can

go ahead."
Mr Andrew Longhurst,

C&G's chief executive, who
was accused of seeking to fur-

ther his own career by the

takeover, had earlier described

the meeting as “a total waste

of money”. The society said it

cost £500,000 to convene it.

After the meeting Mr Lon-

ghurst said: “We understand
the strength of feeling of those

who are left out of the cash

payments, but remain firm in

our belief that no new proposal

could legally be formulated
which would satisfy every-

body."

Magnum seeks

£2m via placing
Magnum Power. the
USM-traded designer of buiit-in

uninterruptible power supply

units, has placed 2.04m
ordinary shares at U8p to

raise £2.41m to fund expan-

sion.

Market reaction to BI-UPS -

which protect equipment
such as personal computers
from loss or malfunction
of the power supply - has
exceeded expectations and
funds raised by the placing

will be used to expand
sales and engineering
resources.

The company is on target to

break even in December.
The share price rose Kip to

132'/,p on Friday.

Enterprise

Computer
nears deal

with banks
By Paul Taylor

Enterprise Computer Holdings

announced late on Friday that

it had reached agreement “in

principle" with its hankers

covering the proposed refinan-

cing of tbe company.
The company's shares have

been suspended at 3p since

February 16 pending the

announcement of a refinanc-

ing programme needed to

address debt levels of about
£6.93m, including loan stock,

and “excessive overheads" of

about £232,500 for an unoccup-

ied property.

Yesterday afternoon, as
talks continued at tbe offices

of Hoare Govett, its brokers,

the company issued a state-

ment through the Stock
Exchange saying that agree-

ment in principle had been
reached “with all relevant par-

ries" for the proposed refinan-

cing.

Enterprise, which reported

interim pre-tax losses of

£5.19m on sales of £2.93m last

month, said it planned to

make a full announcement and
send a circular to shareholders

seeking approval for its refi-

nancing terms on Monday.
Trading in the group's

shares is expected to resume
today.

PTS details

float plans

By Andrew Taylor.

Construction Correspondent

PTS, which claims to be the

UKs largest independent mer-
chant of central heating equip-

ment, has announced details of

its flotation, which is expected

to raise £3.75m via a placing

with institutional investors.

The issue, priced at 90p for

each ordinary share, values

the group at £17.1m. The ordi-

nary shares being placed re

present 51.2 per cent of the

enlarged capital.

Some £5.75m will be

received by selling sharehold-

ers, mostly institutions*,

another £2.56m wiD be used to

repay borrowings.

Directors' families, who cur-

rently own about 8 per cent of

the shares, expect to raise

£87,750 from tbe placing.

Last year PTS earned a
record pre-tax profit of

£2.17m, including a £-118.000

profit on sale and leaseback of

the company’s headquarters.

This compares with a pre-tax

profit of £929,000 in 1993.

Turnover rose from £40.4m to

£49.5m.

KPMG nominates partner

to Broadgate board
By Simon London
Property Correspondent

Mr Roger Oldfield and Mr Tim

Hayward of KPMG Peat .Mar-

wick, joint receivers to Rose-

haugh. have taken the unusual

step of nominating a partner of

the accountancy firm to the

Broadgate Properties board.

The move is designed to

strengthen the receiver's hand

in negotiations with British

Land.
Rosehaugh. the collapsed

property developer, owns half

of Broadgate Properties, the

bolding company for the

Broadgate office development

in the City of London. British

Land will control the

other half of the holding

company following its takeover

of Stanhope, the former

development partner of Rose-

haugh.
Mr Howard Maltinson. a

partner in KPMG‘s property

group, will he one of two Ross-

haugh nominees on the hold-

ing company board.

It is highly unusual for a

partner to join the board

of a company in such a situa-

tion.

Rosehaugh and Stanhope

each appointed two nominees

to the Broadgate board, with

the balance of power held by

independent directors.

The receivers said that Mr

Mallinson had been nominated

to protect the value of Rose-

haugh's shareholding in the

run-up to to the refinancing of

Broadgate’s £750m debts,

which is due to take place in

two years' time.

They believe that some of

Broadgate’s assets may have to

be sold to reduce debts, a

move which many analysts

believe British Land could

resist
'

British Lands offer of

£125.5m for Stanhope, which,

was declared unconditional'

last week, was widely seen

as the prelude of a bid

to gain fiill control of Broad-

gate.

Earlier tins month the com-

pany launched a £211m rights

issue, which it said might be

used to finance the acquisition

of Rosehaugh's share in the

holding company.
However, the receivers have

said they are not prepared to

sell their interest in Broadgate

for anything less than a fun

price.

Precoat International to join

market with £I8m price tag
By Roland Adburgham

Precoat International, the
Wales-based steel processor,

hopes to complete a placing

within the next 10 days which
should float the company with

a market capitalisation of

about £l£m.
Color Steels, its subsidiary at

Cross Keys, Gwent, is the UK’s

largest service centre for pre-

coated steel.

The product has an estab-

lished market in the con-

struction industry and Color

Steels has growing sales to

white goods manufac-
turers, supplying customers
increasingly on a just-in-time

basis.

Mew uses for pre-coated steel

are being found in brown

Quality

Software

tops £2.5m
Quality Software Products, the

Gatesbead-based accounting
software group, reported
higher full-year pre-tax profits,

reflecting growing market
acceptance of irs modular-
based Universal OLAS soft-

ware. which runs on a broad

variety of computer systems.

Pre-tax profits for 1994

jumped to £L51m (£553244) on
turnover ahead 24 per cent to

£16.5m reflecting an 84 per cent

increase in product revenues.

Mr Alan Mordain. chairman,

said: -The second half of 1994

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOA TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMH'fT

Deutsche Telekom
(Germany)

Salellndo (Indonesia) Telecoms E371m Wins fight for

25%

Devro International (UK) Teepak International

(US)

Food prooassing Cl83m Major strategic

move

Vinton (UK) SachUer IGemvany) Broadcast
equipment

C70.6m Strengthening

sector grip

Hettman & Friedman (US) Matrix Communicanons
(Australia)

Tetecoms E4l.7m Major stake

agreed

John Menzles (UK) Funsoft (Germany) Computer
services

£25m Multtmedia

stake

Morgan Crucible (UK) Pure Carbon (US) Speciality

materials

£19m Part of US
hat-trick

Novus Petroleum
(Australia)

Unit of Monument Oil « Gas
(UK)

Oil & gas Cl9m Australian

disposal

Dresser Industries (US) North Sea Assets (UK) Oil services £l9m Recommended
cash offer

Adwest Group (UK) Triple A Tube (US) Auto components £7.6m Cash buy

Cttna Strategic Holdings

(China)

Bolton Group (UK) Property E4.9m Taking minimum
2595

goods, lighting and office

furniture.

Color Steels has a turnover

of £3lm. A Canadian operation,

set up in 1935, has sales of £Bm.

Directors forecast that the

group’s pre-tax profits for the

year ending April 30 will be

not less than* £2.4m, against

£1.78m for the previous 12

months.
Precoat is offering nearly

half its equity to raise £9m.

including of new money
for investment at the Gwent
and Canadian plants and a pro-

posed pilot facility on the

European continent

The holdings of the Kaye
family, the company’s original

backers with a 40 per cent

stake, will be reduced by about
hall The venture capital group

NEWS DIGEST

was the best ever in QSP’s his-

tory with strong growth in

turnover and profitability.”

Basic earnings per share
increased to 2S.8p <7.3p) or to

2?.5p <6.7p) fully diluted. A
final dividend of 3.5p (1.25pj is

recommended, making a total

of 4-5p (1.25p).

Sherwood Computer
Sherwood Computer Services,

the USM-quoted software

group, has moved into profit

and is to seek a full listing.

The pre-tax figure for the

year to December 31 came out

at £79.000 f£2m loss) after

exceptional charges of £l.33m

for redundancy and reorganisa-

tion costs.

Disposals - of Guardian
Computer Services, Consort
Data and Investment Manage-
ment and Local Government -

and tbe reduction of work in

progress by £1.4m reduced net

debt from £3.4m to £300.000.

Turnover was £25.lm
i£23.6m).

The company is to resume
dividend payments with a rec-

ommended final of 2p.

DRS Data lower
DRS Data & Research Services,

the scanning equipment manu-
facturer. reported 1994 pre-tax

profits lower at £1.49m, against

£1.95m. Turnover fell from
£ll.lm to £8.8m.

The results were in line with
the wanting Issued in Novem-
ber and the shares lost lp to

close at 24p on Friday. The
company floated at llOp in
May.

It blamed a collapse in
demand from schools, its main

U.S. $30,000,000

CREDIT D’gQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTES ET MOYENNES ENTREPRISES

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
For tha Interest Period from March 27. 1995 to September27. 1995
the rate has been determined at 7.6875*^ per annum The amount
payable on September 27. 1995 per U.S. Si.000.000 principal

amount of Notes will be U.S. S39.291 .67.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, NJL A CHASE
London, AgentBank

March 27. 1995

CREDIT LYONNAIS
USD 50,000,000.-
UNDATED

SUBORDINATED STEP
UP VARIABLE
RATE NOTES

Noteholders are hereby
informed that the rate

applicable for the coupon
N°7 has been fixed

al 7.2375 <S.

The coupon N°7 will be
payable at the price of

USD 18,596.35 on
September 25th. 1995,

covering the period as from
March 2*llh, 1995 to

September 24th, 1995
(inclusive), and representing

185 days of interesL

The Bank and
Agent

HyCREDIT LYONNAIS

Industrias Unidaa, &A. de C.V.

Up to US-S 43,000.000

Floating Rate Notts due
1996 to 1998

The rate of interest lor the period

271h March, 1995 to 27th March.
1996 has been fixed at n.2S peri

cent perannum. Interestpayable
27tfi March, 1996 will amount to

USS1 1 .437.50 pef Note.

UNBEATABLE
INTEREST.
INSTANT
ACCESS.

At Muir i,ou-ui|;vni oven Krkfav

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
the city inside out

PHARMACEUTICAL BUSINESS NEWS

The twice-monthly newsletter for the
pharmaceutical industry

Pharmaceutical Business News is a twice-monthly newsletter from the Financial

Times, providing in-depth coverage of the worldwide pharmaceutical industry. It is

packed with detail, offering news coverage and early-warning information on the
industry, enabling you ro:

• Find out about your competitors* activities and financial status

• Monitor developments in R&D
• Identify potential business and investment opportunities

• Follow government regulatory movements

• Keep up-to-date with the latest deals and moves in the market place

If you are involved in the research, marketing, sales or financing of

pharmaceuticals, you will find Pharmaceutical Business News an invaluable

source of reference.

For more information and a free sample copy, contact:

FT Newsletters, P.O. Box 3651

London SW12 8PH financial times
Tel: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 L33S Pharmaceuticals & Hcabhcan Publishing

FT

3i, which has a similar stake,

will also halve its holding. ~
; /

None of the directors or

their families will be selling

shares.

“We feel we've reached the

point where we genuinely qual-

ify as a floated company'.” said.

Mr lac Williams, chairman.

“The additional profile win

be of help in enhancing our

credit in the eyes of the bigger

and bigger customers with

whom we're dealing."

Precoat acquired Color Steels

in 1978 when Mr Williams, pre-

viously with British Steel,

.

became chairman and manag-
ing director.

Sponsor and stockbroker to

the issue is Peel, Hunt, and

dealings are expected to start,

in tbe second week of April.-
-

market, which remains diffi-

cult The directors expect tight

trading to continue in the
short term and “further need

for the consolidation and
restructuring of our business:

direction". This would be
reflected in the 1995 results.

Earnings per share came out
'

at 3.07p (4.42p) and a proposed

final dividend of lp makes a -

total of 2p for the year.

Tadpole placing
Tadpole Technology, a supplier .

of portable computer systems,

has placed 1.25m new ordinary-

shares at 21Op each with insti-

tutional shareholders.

The company also
announced early volume
orders for both the P1000 :

100MHz Intel Pentium based

notebook and the SPARCbook
3XP notebook workstation, and
the appointment of Mr Peter

Higgins, previously with GEC.
as a non-executive director.

Clarke, Nickolls
A larger asset base and
increased turnover enabled
Clarke. Nickolls & Coombs, the

property company, to report

1994 pre-tax profits up from
£99.000 to £lJ21m.

Turnover was higher at

£6.37m t £3.78ml with rental

income increasing to £4.9un
(£2.0lmi as a result of the pur-

chase of properties from Chan-
nel Hotels and Properties. Net
assets per share improved from
7.6p to 8.76p.

Earnings per share were

0.68p (0.16p) and a proposal
final dividend of o.lp makes
a total for the year of 0.2p

mil).
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Scandinavia’s forestry groups produce more than paper profits

T he great swathes of for-
est that cover much of
the Nordic countries are

producing golden profit
streams for the region's big
pulp and paper companies.
Almost all the Swedish.

Finnish and Norwegian
producers, which together
account for more than
36 per cent of paper and
paperboard consumption in the
European Union, have reported
dramatic increases in profits
for 1934 and they are
anticipating bigger earnings
yet this year.

In Sweden, Stora, the group
controlled by the Wallenberg
industrial empire, saw profits
rise six-fold to SKr3.2bn
($439tn). In Finland, profits at
Repola, the country's biggest
forestry products group, shot
up to FMl.6bn (£365m i last
year from a surplus in 1993 of
FM2Sm.
The only exception among

the leading producers was
Sweden’s SCA, which was hit
by its exposure to the extreme
downstream end of the forestry-

business. Its profits fell to
SKrl.06bn from $Kri.2bn
because of problems in its

disposable nappy operations.
But SCA, which recently
became Europe's biggest

The industry’s resurgence has helped drive the economies of
Finland and Sweden out of recession, writes Hugh Carnegy

Nordic paper and board producers
Haricot star* of CU cononnpMon

forestry products group by
acquiring Germany's PWA,
forecast profits in 1995 of
SKr-Uibn-SKrSbn.
The resurgence in the

industry - after a severe slump
in the early 1990s Is good
news for the economies of

Finland and Sweden.
Accounting respectively for
more than 35 and 18 per cent of

Finnish and Swedish exports,

the forestry sector has been
vital in driving the two
countries out of recession.

But the profits flow has
largely been greeted with
indifference by investors.
Instead of an anticipated
buying spree as the forestry

companies rode a fast-moving

upswing in the industry cycle,

the sector's shares have
performed flaccidly.

Swedish companies have
outperformed a weak
Stockholm market in recent

months, but not by much. In

Finland, the forestry groups
have underperformed, with
Enso-Gutzeit's share price over
the past three months lagging

the Helsinki market by more

than 2 percent.
James Capel’s latest ratings

put the Nordic sector's average
price/earnings ratio against
anticipated 1995 earnings at
Just 5.6. The multiple for 1997.

seen as the peak year in the
current cycle, stands at 4.2.

compared with 10.7 at the peak
of the last cycle in 1989.

“These companies are
looking ridiculously cheap at

the moment," says Ms Michelle

Evans, a pulp and paper
analyst at James Cape!.

The share price performance
belies the considerable
optimism within the Nordic
industry at present.

A t a meeting this week
of the Swedish
Forestry Industry

Association, Mr Lars-Ake
Helgesson, chief executive of

Stora. insisted that the forestry

sector was a modem growth
industry, in spite of past

worries about its chronically

cyclical nature and the
potential effects on demand for

paper of the growth of

electronic media.

"When we look forward to

the 2lst century, there is

reason to do so with optimism
and a strong belief in the
fbiure,” he declared.
Investors may be more

cautious given previous
slumps in the industry. But
they appear to have spumed
the Nordic companies mainly
for reasons other than their
underlying performance. The
forestry companies have been
victims especially of the
genera) retreat from small
markets by international
buyers following the Mexican
crisis. “These shares are not

held back by fundamentals,”
says Ms Evans.

In the short term, their

prospects are certainly bright.

Although an increase in

demand and prices helped

produce the big profits last

year, other factors such as
improved productivity and
lower debt servicing costs were
equally important In many
cases. The recent dramatic
increase in prices for both
pulp, the raw material for

paper making, and paper itself,

was only felt in the last

quarter.
This year, the Nordic

forestry companies will reap

much more of the benefits of

price rises which have seen
benchmark pulp prices vault in

recent weeks to a record $925

per tonne In Europe, from as

low as $390 per tonne in
mid- 1993. Paper prices have
also moved up sharply, with
newsprint fetching $600 per

tonne compared to $410 per

tonne two years ago.

I
n the 1980s, a similar boom
was followed by a painful

bust in large part because

producers rushed to build new
plant, causing severe
overcapacity. Part of Mr
Helgesson's optimism about

the future this time, however,

is based on the relatively

modest levels of investment
now going into new capacity,

while worldwide demand for

paper is forecast to grow by

more than 3 per cent a year up
to the year 2010.

Much of the investment
emphasis at present is also

Sweden 17.3%

Finland 160%

Pre-tax profits
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SouTCCocnpany Reports

going into restructuring within

the industry - in moves like

SCA’s acquisition of PWA -

which increase efficiency. In

the Nordic region, this process

is expected to continue.

The biggest question mark is

0 NKrmlOQ

what will happen to the
Finnish government’s 52 per
cent voting stake in

Enso-Gutzeit, Metsaliitto, a big

co-operative forestry group, is

interested in putting Enso
together with its own interests.

But the government may also

listen to foreign bids.

However, the state has

shelved plans for a further

stock market issue because of

the weak state of the Helsinki

market

IDC congratulates the new
world leader in medium-scale

UNIXsystems
Siemens Nixdorf and Pyramid

have joined forces to become the

world market leader in medium-

scale UNIXsystems, with a 16%

market share* Endorsed by the

international Data Corporation (IDC).

* Source: IDC 9/94
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Siemens Nixdorf and Pyramid:

The most powerful parallel server

family in the world"
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Electrolux postpones Granges sale
py Hugh Camegy

Stockholm

Electrolux, the household
appliance manufacturer, has
postaned the SKi3.7bn ($SG5m)
stock market sale of Granges,
its aluminium and metal work-
ing subsidiary, just three
weeks after it announced the
planned sale.

The setback, which means
Electrolux cannot for the Hmi»

being complete its strategy to

dispose of non-core businesses,
was a_further dramatic sign of

waning foreign investor confi-

dence In Sweden.

The country's budget deficit

and mounting debt have made
it among the hardest hit by
turbulence in international

markets. Interest rates have
risen sharply, the krona has
fallen and the stock market
has been weak. In January, for-

eign investors, in recent years

heavy net buyers of Swedish
stocks, sold SKrl.Sbn more
equities than they bought.
“The Call of the krona hng

made many foreign investors

hesitant about a transaction of
this size," said Mr Leif Johans-
son, Electrolux's chief execu-
tive.

Last week's slide In German share prices has

caused the postponement of the share sale by
Schwarz Pharma, a fast growing manufacturer

of heart and other drugs, writes Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank, which will lead the issue -

expected to raise around DM250m ($178m) -

said it would be delayed because of the “diffi-

cult situation” on the German market Share

prices fell by 3 per cent on Thursday and Friday

last week due to investors' anxiety over poorer

prospects for exporting companies as a result of

the strong D-Mark and weaker dollar.

The Schwarz Pharma issue, which the com-

pany now hopes will take place in early May,
will be one of Germany’s largest initial public

offerings this year. The largest will be that of

SEW Trostberg, a specialty chemicals company
owned by Viag, which is expected to raise

around DMlbn.
Banks involved in the current SGL Carbon

issue, totalling at least DM400m, said they

expected no particular difficulties as a result of

the stock market decline.

The company, owned by the Hoecbst chemi-

cals group, gave details last week of the issue,

led by Dresdner Bank and Kleinwort Benson of

the UK. The price range for shares under the
bookbuilding process, in which investors' share

bids are assessed in advance, was set at

between DM55 and DM66.
Schwarz Pharma, which had a turnover of

DM880m last year and is keen to expand in

Europe and the US, said it decided on Friday

morning with Deutsche Bank ou the postpone-

ment
Mr Patrick Schwarz-Schfitte, chairman, said

the company - in which the family wifi retain a

majority stake - bad no immediate acquisition

plans but wanted “to have the right ammuni-
tion loaded lor when we negotiate a deal".

A press conference on the IPO which had
been set for today will now be held when the

issue is rescheduled.

Mr Johansson sought to put

a positive shine on the with-

drawal of the issue, in which
more than 90 per cent of

Granges was to be sold to Nor-
dic, US and international
investors.

“1 have not at all ruled out

that we will come back 'when
the weather is better'.” he said.

"If the uncertainty surround-
ing the Swedish krona and

Interest rates stabilises, we
could very well think about
selling Granges.”
He added that Swedish-based

Granges, which posted a 37 per
cent rise in profits in 1994 to

SKr446m, was in a profitable

phase with good prospects
which in the short term would
enhance Electrolux's earnings.

But the failure of the issue

will deprive Electrolux of a

SKrl.Sbn capital gain that it

had planned to use to

strengthen its balance sheet
and invest in priority areas.

The sale would have largely

completed the dismantling of

its non-core industrial products
division.

Electrolux B shares fell

SEr4-5 to close at SKr339 on
Friday in a market up more
than one per cent on the day.

Singapore banks register sharp profit rises

By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

Singapore' 5 four big batiks

have reported substantial
increases in profits and turn-

over for 1994, reflecting the
continued strong growth of the

island republic's economy.
United Overseas Bank

(UOB). Singapore's largest
financial institution, has
reported pre-tax profits up 23

per cent for 1994 to S$B29m
(USS5S8m). Interest income

rose 21 per cent to S$LB5bn
while earnings per share went
up 20 per cent to 78 cents.

The Oversea-Chinese Bank-
ing Corp, tOCBC) reported pre-

tax profits up 20 per cent at

S8753m. Interest income rose
15 per cent to SSUbn and the
final dividend was unchanged
at 11 cents per dollar share.

Analysts say that, while
growth at both the leading
banks last year was impres-
sive, the short-term outlook is

less optimistic, with margins

being squeezed and smaller
institutions seeking to increase
market share.

Pre-tax profit at Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore (DBS)
rose 11 per cent to S$687m.
Interest income jumped 26 per
cent to SSl^lbn, though the

dividend was reduced by 24 per

cent to 16 Singapore cents a
share.

DBS said net interest income
rose due to a larger portfolio of

loans plus higher margins. The
bank made provisions of

S$Slm, a 36 per cent increase

on the previous year.

The star performer of the

banks was the Overseas Union
Bank (OUB), the smallest of

the four. OUB's pre-tax profit

for 1994 rose 33 per cent to

S$320m.
Interest income also rose by

33 per cent, to S$992m. while

earnings per share advanced
by 26 per cent to 36.6 cents.

The dividend was raised by 17

per cent to seven cents -Vdr

share.

BOLIVIA
IVHNISTERIO SIN CARTERA RESPONSABLE DE CAPITAUZACION

ANNOUNCEMENTOF THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID FOR THE CAPITALIZATION OF ENDE BOLIVIA
REF. MC-01/95

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR QUALIFICATION BASED ON MERITS AND EXPERIENCE

The Miaisre-rio sin Cartcra Responsabk dc Capital izacit in (the “Ministry'*), in accordance with the provisions of the Capitalization Law No. 1544 dated M ah 21.

IW (the “Capitalization Law") and the SAFCO Law No. UTC dated July 20, 1990 (the “SAFCO Law") and their respective regulations announces to the cnerj

public the International Public Bid (the “Tender" I for the qualification and the subsequent subscription Tor 50% shareholdings in Empress Corani S-A.M. 1 ipisu

Guaraotchi SA.M. and Empress Valle Hcrmoso SA.M. (together the “Generators"), being formed front the Empress National dc EIcctricidad SA. C iNDE ’

SA.U

The Tender will consist of two stages. The Dm stage wjjl be the qualification of prospective bidders and the second will he the submission of economic offers by

qualified bidders.

In July. 1994. the Ministry reviewed the submissions of parties interested in the Tender and classified 31 such parties, listed below, as pre-selected companies idie

“Pre-Selected Companies").

1. AES AMERICAS INC
2. BHP POWER INC.

3. CENTRAL AND SOUTH WEST CORPORATION
CHILECTRASA.
CHILGENER
CMS GENERATION
COMMUNITY ENERGY ALTERNATIVES INCORPORATED
CONSOLIDATED EDISONCOMPANYOFNEW YORK. BMC
CONSOLIDATED HYDRO, INC.

10. CONSTELLATION ENERGY INC.

1 1 . COMPAN1A BOUVIANA DE ENERGIA ELECTRiCA 5-A.

COBEE BPC
12. DESTEC ENERGY INC.

13. DOMINION ENERGY, INC.

14. ENERGY INITIATIVES. INC
15. ENRON DEVELOPMENT CORP.

16. ENTERGY POWER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
17. EMPRESANACIONALDE ELECTRICIDAD SA. - ENDESA
18. FALCONSEABORD POWER CORPORATION
19. GESTION ELECTRICA EMPRESARIAL SA.
20. HOUSTON INDUSTRIES ENERGY INC.

21. IBERDROLA S.A
22. LG&E POWER DEVELOPMENT INC
23. LIBERTY POWER LATIN AMERICA/COG 2NTRLK
24. O'BRIEN ENVIRONMENTALENERGY
25. ONTARIO HYDRO INTERNATIONAL INC
26. SADE INGENIER1A Y CONSTRUCCIONES SA
27. SOUTHERN ELECTRIC INTERNATIONAL CHILE
28. TAl/ERNKRAFTWERKE A.G.

29. THE NATIONALGRIDCOMPANY PLC
30. TRACTEBELSA
31. WESTCDAST ENERGY INTERNATIONAL INC

Qualification submissions will only be accepted from Pre-Selected Companies or their affiliates or groups containing Pre-Selrctcd Companies or their affiliates.

Each qualification submission most evidence satisfaction of the criteria contained in tbe Terms of Reference for Qualification based on Merits and Experience (the

Terms of Reference"), which are summarized below.

Each bidding group must contain an operator which meets the following criteria:

- general experience in the electricity generating industry;

• specific experience owning and operating one or more substantial hydro or thermal power plants

- a minimum generating efficiency

• a minimum net worth

- and maximum total asset to equity ratio.

Additionally, the combined net worth of the operator together with certain other specified members of the bidding group must meet or exceed a minimum level.

Date and Place of Presentation ofQua l ification Snbmtagow:
Qualification submissions will be received st the address indicated below until 6:00 pun. May 2, 1995, and opened inrnxdiafeiy thereafter.

Date and Place oT acquisition of the Terms of Reference:

The Terms of Reference may be obtained at the offices of the Ministry located at Avcnida Mariscal Santa Cruz, Palado de Comonkacroaes. Floor 17. La Paz

Bolivia, between 9T<0 im. and 6:30 pjn. from 31 March 1995 to the day immediately preceding tbe final date for tbe filing of qualification submissions. The
telephone number is (591-2) 355388 and the facsimile number is (591) 81 12823.

Price of Terms of Reference:

USS 5,000 (Five Thousand US Dollars) paid in bolivianos at the official rxchange rate on tin: day of purchase, For these purposes the special account

No OS - D - 827 carrying the name “Minisicrio de Capitalizaddir has been opened in Banco Santa Cruz SA, Avcnida Camacho No. 1448 La Paz, Bolivia

Telephone: (591-2) 370481 and Facsimile (591-2j 358259/369279. La Paz - Bolivia.

Ln Paz, March, 1995

MINISTERIO SEN CARTERA
RESPONSABLE DE CAPITAUZACION

BOLIVIA
MBVLSTTERIO SIN CARTERA RESPONSABLE DE CAPITAUZACION

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID FOR THE CAPnAUZATION OF ENTEL BOLIVIA
REF. MC - 02/95

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR PRE-SELECTION BASED ON MERITS AND EXPERIENCE
The Minisirrio Sin Carters Respomabte de CaprtalizacxSn idle 'Ministry"), in accordance with the provisions established in Law No. 1544 dated March 21. 1994 itbc

“Capitalization Law”), and the SAFCO Law No. 1 178 dated July 20, 1990 (the “SAFCO law"), and ihdr related reguiacuns. invites tbr general public lo an inimuliotaJ public
bid (the "TbodcT'i for the pro-selection of bidders and the subsequent subscription or shares of die Empress Nacional dc Telccomnnicacwocs i ENTEL).
The Ifcoder will consist of two stages. Tbe first stage will be the pre-selection of prospective bidders and ibe second stage win be ibr submlwiaB of economic offers by ibe pc
selected bidden.

Any person or entity, individually or coDccnvefy, nations) or foreign. Hsu tbows that it Is on operator or is (dared to one as defined in tire Toms or Reference, may pnftem a pre-

selection submesMon.

The bidder (hat presents the pnr-sctectiun subnussun must meet certain lequhcmeiits, mduding the IMlortu:

VbtaiiK ef Operations Requirements

Provision of telephone services to more than the number of principal litres in service as defined in the Terms of Reference, or annual revenues in excess of a minimum amount

cwabl felted in die Tfcrms of Reference, or annual revenues in excess of a minimum amount established fat The Terms of Reference, resulting from the rendering of Lbesc services,

Qnality of gawtee Requhnnenb
Comptimcc with the percentages required in tire Touts of Reference «ritb respect fo the fbflowing hatt repair of malfunctions within 24 hoars, from receiving the first request far

service, tag distance telephone calk completed and installation to new lekphone usas within 30 days from when sotaaicd

FlmmeM and other Reqaiweate

Documents to be presented with the pre-sdectiod submission ittdndc but are not limited 10 the following:

- Letter of Intent ut participate In the pre-selection process.

- Doc aotitonzstioo of peraoaad-

- Reports and audited statements for die last three fiscal yean.

- Credit ratings for long and short tenn debt acccmfing to Moody's or Standard and Poor's, as act forth in die Terms of Reference.

- Sworn statement regretting the financial condition of the bidder, as set forth in tbe Terms of Reference.

Tbe Bidden may formulate questions to the Ministry in connection to the pre-selection, up until and including April 17, 1995.

Mae* of acqobttkw Ibr tbe Term* of Reference

Tbe “’Rums of Reference for the Pre-Selection based on Merits and Experience” may be obtained beginning Match 22, 1995 in the uf&ccs of the Ministry, located at Avcnida

Mariscal Santa Cruz. Palacw de Cannmfcacianes, poo 1 7, La Paz- Bolivia, between WXtera and 630pm. The telephone number is (59f-2( 368-619 and the facsimile number fa

(591-2)374-625.

presentarinn ofPre selection jhtbmtafaw

Prc-seJectta eufemisaioos will Ire received « tbe address indicated above until ftflDpm. on April 2], 1995. The envelopes wil) be opened at Ac offices of the Ministry, at (he address

mentioned above, on April 21, 1995 U 6JO pm.

Price of Ural of Refinna
Tteemy thousand (XV 100 US Dollars (Scfl. 20,000,00) pad in bolivianos al the official exchange ram on tbe day of purchase. For these

porpoges the special account Na 08-0-S27 carrying the name "Minfaterio tie Capilalaaodti" has beep opened in Ihe Banco Santa Cna
SA, Avcnida Qmuefto No. 1448 Telephone 091-2) 570481 aid Eacsdmfle #91-2) 3582Sy/369279, La Pax - Bolivia

For more mlocmatta, call tbe Ministry at (591-2) 368-819 or rend a facsimile to (59)-2) 374-625

La Pnz, March, 1995
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Earnings

fall 39% at

San Paolo

di Torino
By Andrew Hffl rn Milan

Net profit at Istituto Baucario

San Paolo di Torino, one of
Italy's biggest banking groups,

fell by 39 per cent to L3S8bn

(S226m) in the calendar year

1994 as the bank weathered
difficult trading conditions.

Tbe board Is proposing a
full-year dividend of L240 per

ordinary share and L264 per

preference share, compared
with L360 and L396 respec-

tively for 1993.

The Turin group, which in

1993 reported a net profit of

L636bn. said it bad suffered,

like other Italian banks, from

the instability of bond and
equity markets and narrowing
interest margins.

However, it said income had
remained relatively stable, if

financial components were
stripped out, and deposits bad
risen by 6.3 per cent to

L201,821bn. Net consolidated

profit was L402bn in 1994.

So far. San Paolo has pur-

sued a softly-softly strategy as

the Italian banking sector

restructures, preferring not to

launch high-profile bids.

However, earlier this month,
tbe charitable foundation
which owns San Paolo
announced plans to take
advantage of new, more flexi-

ble laws on bank ownership by
giving up its majority control

of the bank.
The foundation said it would

place “a significant further
tranche" of its 74 per cent
stake with Italian and foreign

investors before the end of

1995.

San Paolo, which operates a

national network of more than

1,000 branches, had found
itself exposed to some large
and heavily indebted Italian

industrial groups in the early

1990s.

As a result, it has emerged,
for example, as the largest

shareholder in Ferruzzi Finan-

ziaria, tbe financial holding
company for the Montedison
Industrial group. It has a Z4

per cent stoke in the group,
which came close to collapse

in 1993.

San Paolo said that its loan
policy is now extremely pru-
dent, which helps to explain
why overall loans dropped by
10.7 per cent in 1994 to

L9 1.195bn.

Tin bank said bad and
donbrffil loans represented 3.6

per cent of total loans at the

end of 1994, lower than the

average for the Italian bank-

ing system.
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Reshape puts

Belgian retailer

back in the black
A reorganisation a i GIB Group. Belgium s

largest retailing group, helped the company

return to net profits of BFri2bn (S75.oUU in

the year to January 31 1995 after losses of

BPr3.5bn the previous year, writes Caroline

Southey in Brussels.

Consolidated group sales were little changed

at BFr332bn in spite of an overall fail in con-

sumer demand. Earnings before tax rose by 12

per cent from BFr3.Sbn to BFrJJbn. Cashflow

stood at EFrT.Sbn compared with BFr7.6bn.

The company said 1994 had marked a “tinn-

ing point" following the implementation of 3

restructuring plan under which all group

chains were reorganised as independent sub-

sidiary companies with decentralised manage-

ments.

Pepgro plans R208m
rights issue
Pepgro, the holding company that controls

Pepkor, South Africa's largest retailer, has

announced plans to raise approximately
R20Sm iS58mi through a renoimceable rights

issue, writes Mark Suzman in Johannesburg.

The money will be used to cover the compa-
ny's existing borrowings of around R90m
which resulted from Pepkor's acquisition of

British retail group Brown and Jackson last

year, with the remainder being used by Pepgro

to increase its holding in Pepkor.

The rights will be issued to shareholders in

the ratio of 12 new ordinary shares for every

100 shares held at a price of R20 a share.

BHP coal contract

talks break down
BHP, tbe Australian resources group, said that

key annual coal contract negotiations with

Japanese steel mills had broken down, and
that the two sides would be adjourning the

talks for about two weeks, writes Nikki Tait in

Sydney.
This is the fourth round of negotiations to

stall since late last year, and the new contract

period start; on April 1. The Australians have
been arguing for a rise of at least USS5.90 a

tonne for colons: coal on the grounds that

market conditions are improving and supplies
have tightened. This would amount to a rise of

about 12 per cent - the first increase for four

successive years.

Foreign operations

boost VAE results
VAE. the Austrian rail maker, has reported

that strong growth in foreign operations lifted

its 1&4 group earnings by 49 per cent. The
former subsidiary of stateewned steel group
Voest Alpine, which was fully privatised
through a public share offering last November,
said its profit climbed to 5chI2Lm <S12m) from
SebSim in 1993. writes Eric Frey in Vienna.

Group sales slipped to Schl.64bn in 1994

from Scbl.TObn because of VAE's withdrawal

from tbe rail trading market and currency
fluctuations. Mr Mohamed Kaddoura, the

finance director said.

Sales at foreign subsidiaries jumped 37 per

10
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an increase in the group s share capital.

Brambles joins forces

with Lend Lease
Brambles, the Australian trpsportotion «m-

pSv. is formally joining forces

‘

Lease the financial services group, to look »
^^possibility of bidding for ainw^w^
Australia’s federal government is planning to

the 22 airports last year and seem-*? support

from its rank and file members at a party

conference in September.

Ms or how the sale will late ph>« ^ve

vet to be finalised, and the matter is 10

'come before federal cabinet next mona__
Ii was originally hoped ffiat the sale might

raise around A52bn <USS1.46bfl)« although

some concessions demanded in return for

party support may have affected the pnee tag-

It was agreed, for example, that where possible

airports will be sold individually, and on 50-

year leases rather than freehold.
‘ Among the other potential buyers rumoured

to be interested are BAA. the UK-based air-

ports operator.

Loss on share trading

hits Orient Overseas
A substantial loss in share trading and a

reduced level of exceptional gains led to a 56.6

per cent fall in net profits of Orient Overseas

(International), the Hong Kong container ship-

ping hop controlled by Mr C.H. Tung, to

USS59.5m from US$137.2m in the year to

December, writes Simon Holberton in Hong

Song.
The company said that it had incurred loses

of USS30m on the group's investment portfolio,

compared with a profit of USW1.8m in 1993.

This loss detracted from what was the

group’s best year at the operating level for a

decade. Profits before financing charges were

US$75.6m compared with USS25.6m in 1993.

Mr Tung said that last year the group

invested US$50m in China projects, bringing

its total investment to US$64.5m.

The dividend for the year is US$1.61, which

included 65 cents at the interim stage and
represents an increase of 24 per cent over 1993.

Independent puts De
Benedetti unit in the red
Editoriale LTSspresso, the Italian publishing

group which is part of the De Benedetti family

business empire, was pushed, into the red in

the year to December 1994 by the L24bn ($14m)

cost of its support for The Independent, the

British daily newspaper, writes Andrew Hill

in Milan.

The Italian group sold its 20 per cent stake

in Newspaper Publishing, which publishes The
Independent and The Independent on Sunday,

on March 22 to Mirror Group Newspapers and
Independent Newspapers, tbe Irish media
group.
L’Espresso - which publishes the weekly

magazine of the same name, and controls La
Repubblica, one of Italy's best-selling dailies -

announced a net loss of LllAbn for the calen-

dar year 1994, compared with a profit of
L36.2bn a year earlier.

China Assets ‘would welcome’ meeting
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

China Assets, the investment
trust put in play by Regent
Pacific, the aggressive Hong
Kong fund manager, said it

would welcome an extraordi-

nary general meeting of share-

holders as threatened by
Regent.

Mr Lao Yuanyi, executive
vice-president of China Ven-
turetech Investment Corp.
accused Fjpgent of being a “flip-

fund speculator looking for a

quick return” with no exper-

tise in managing manufactur-

ing investments in China.

He said he welcomed the
opportunity of a meeting of
shareholders to explain to

them the company’s plans. He
also said that, after talking to

shareholders himself, he
believed Regent's claim to

have the support of sharehold-

ers who controDed 30 per cent

of the company was “ground-
less".

Regent recently acquired a

10.2 per cent stake in China

Assets. It alleges that China
Assets is poorly managed.
Regent said two weeks ago

that it would call an extraor-

dinary general meeting of
shareholders to propose the
management be sacked and
replaced by Regent. It wants
the company's cash distributed

to shareholders and its invest-

ments sold over the coining
three years.

China Venturetech is an 11

per cent shareholder. It

also controls the management
company which manages

China Assets' investments.
Mr Lao admitted that mis-

takes had been made but said

management bad learned from
them. China Assets had many
good investments in Chinese
industry and some of them
were approaching the stage
where stock exchange listings

could be considered, he said.
,rWe are at the point of a

good harvest" he said. “They
claim to know how to liquidate

Investments in China, i wish
they would tell me how, J

might learn something."
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NOTICE
TO HOLDERS OF

SENIOR SUBORDINATED
CONVERTIBLE

DEBENTURES DUE 1998

OF
READING & BATES
CORPORATION

Notice is hereby given pursuant to

Section 12.06 of the Indenture

daicd as ofAugust 29. 1 989 wftft

respect to the 8"* Senior
Subordinated Convertible

Debentures due 1998 of Reading

& Bales Corporation ithe

"Corporation"! that on March 15.

1 995 the Board of Directors ofthe
Corporation adopted a sharehold-

ers rights plan entailing a divi-

dend of one right la "Right") for

each ouLviunding share of the

Corporation 's common stock.

105 par value (the “Common
Siocf). Each Right wilt emitie

shareholders to buy noc one-hun-

dredth of a share of a new scries

of preferred stock. Series B Junior

Participating Preferred Shares, at

an exercise price or S30.50. The
Rights will unde with the

Common Stock until exercisable.

The Rtghu will expire on Man*
31. 2003. Die Rights will be

issued to record holders of die

Common Stock on March 31.

1995 (die “Record Date
1
*) and.

under certain drcurnstances. with

respect to each share of Common
Slock that shall become outstand-

ing after the Record Dale.

READMG&BArES
CORPORATION

NOTICE
TO HOLDERS OF
S'T CONVERTIBLE
SUBORDINATED

DEBENTURES DUE IVOJ

OF
READING & BATES ENERGY

CORPORATION N.V.
IS u*K*£ar> ,4' Rudtrg 8 n»c. Cnpcnnqi

Notice b hereby given pursuant to

Section 11.06 of tire indenture

dated as of December 1. 1980 whh
respect to die Hit Convertible

Subordinated Debentures due 1995

of Reading & Bates Energy

Corporation N.V. that on March 15.

1995 the Board of Directors of

Reading & Baler Corporation <lhc

'Corporation") adopted a share-

holders right- ptun entailing a divi-

dend of one right la “Right"! for

each outstanding share of the

Creporauon's common nock. S.05
par value Ithe “Common Stock").

Each Right will entitle sharehold-

ers to buy one one-hundredth of a

share of u new series of preferred

stock. Scries B Junior Participating

Preferred Shares, at an cserrire

price of $30.50. Hie Rights nil!

trade with tiw Common Stock until

esercisaWc. Tbe Rights will expire

on March 31. 3005. The Rigins will

be iwued to record hoMen of die

Commoo Stock oo March 31. 1 995

Ithe "Record Date") and. under

certain riauimcuiees, with reqxxt

to each share of Common Stock
dsn shall become our*landing after

the Record Date.

READING&BATES
CORPORATION
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Attempts to be

ssTtIRi about French

Ti--
equities have

founded repeat-

jP - ^ the past
two years.

h^TTTT*® Nonetheless,

^n^
ast weeks have seen

strong buying of French
shares, after months of under-
performance. This time, the
huyers may be right. But their
case will be stronger if the win-
ner or next month's elections
ones not rush to defend the
franc if German interest rates
nse Later in the year.
On the face of it, there is

Uttle problem making' a papp
for French equities based sim-
ply on earnings growth. Bro-
kers are predicting a rise of
more than 25 per cent in indus-
trial earnings in 1995, and
more than 20 per cent in 1996 .

Many leading stocks are now
trading at a discount to their
European counterparts. While
the French C-AC40 Index traded
at a premium to the German
DAX for most of the period
1989 to 1992 on the basis of
price-earnings ratios, it has
been at a discount for most of
1995.

The greatest threat to this
picture, however, is the recent
strength of the franc against
other European currencies,
apart from the D-Mark, As the
foreign exchange team at bro-

f
An appealing
aspect of inter-

national mone-
tary affairs is

the way old
ideas never
die. Aficiona-
dos have lost

count of the
times such exotica as target

zones for currencies or plans

to boost global liquidity

through abstruse financial
instruments such as special

drawing rights have soared up
the international agenda only

to Eade away again.

It comes as no surprise,

therefore, that this year's cur-

rency upheavals have revived

ideas for clamping down on
foreign exchange market spec-

ulation.

With typical Gallic enthusi-

asm for more stable exchange

rates. President Francois Mit-

terrand of France and the
three main candidates in the

French presidential election

campaign have all urged mea-

sures to control currency tur-

bulence. Less specifically, Mir

Jacques Sauter, the European
Commission president, has
called an the Group of Seven

leading industrial countries to

restore order to the world’s

monetary system. Even Can-

ada, for many years the stron-

gest backer of floating

exchange rates, wants “a fun-

damental reform of the inter-

national financial system" on

the agenda of the June G7 eco-

nomic summit in Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

International monetary
reform seems a tall order for a

discordant bunch like the G7.

But a strong head of steam,

fuelled by academic econo-

mists, has formed behind

ideas for putting some “sand

in the wheels of international

finance".

Two broad approaches stand

out One is a tax on currency

transactions, structured to

discourage short-term specula-

tion while allowing long-term

cross-border investments. This

was first proposed in the 1970s

by Professor James Tobin, the

US Nobel prize-winning econo-

mist and has been taken up

Global Investor / Bronwen Maddox

New fashion for French equities
ker BZW point out France is

more dependent than Germany
on trade with countries partic-

ularly affected by the recent
currency turmoil. As much as
28 per cent or its experts go to
Italy, Spain, Portugal and the
UK, compared with 20 per cent
of Germany's.
The low rises in French

wages in the past two years
have gone some way to
improve long-term competitive-

ness. But the car manufactur-
ing unions have recently dem-
onstrated their ability to push
pay settlements above the rate

of inflation. If present currency
levels are maintained, the loss

of French competitiveness
could dent earnings forecasts.

However, many strategists

appear to be assuming contin-

ued strength of the franc after

the election (the first round is

on April 23, the second on May
7). Many - with the notable

exception of those at BZW -

appear also to assume that the
franc will then smoothly
regain the value it has recently

lost against the D-Mark.

Clearly, ahead of the election

the currency can be defended

France versing Germany
indices rebased 1 Yh

Economics Notebook / Peter Norman

Old idea comes
I

up for an airing
l
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by Mr Lionel Jospin, the
French socialist party candi-

date, and backed by President

Mitterrand.

The other approach, involv-

ing compulsory deposits,

appears to have caught the

eye of Mr Edouard Balladur.

French prime minister and
presidential candidate.

Deposit schemes can be

complex. Typical was a recent

proposal of Mr Barry Eichen-

green of the University of Cal-

ifornia at Berkeley and Profes-

sor Charles Wyplosx of the

Insead business school near
Paris. Bank" and other institu-

tions conducting foreign

exchange dealings on their

own account should make
deposits of domestic currency

at zero interest with their cen-

tral bank which would be
equivalent to a set proportion

of their net positions in for-

eign currency, they said.

But such deposit require-

ments have been tried in the

past and been found wanting.

Germany applied similar mea-
sures in the dying days of

the Bretton Woods system of

fixed but adjustable exchange
rates in the early 1970s. They
were easily circumvented and

failed to damp speculative

movements of funds.
More recent

I
experiences,

such as Spam's Use of compul-

sory deposits in file European
currency crises of 1992. are

not encouraging. In the Janu-

ary issue of the Economic
Journal, Mr Peter Garber of

Brown University in the US
and Mr Mark Taylor of Liver-

pool University in the UK said

the restrictions “not only

affected foreig'm exchange
speculation but tilso seriously

limited ilnanciad operations

and risk hedging associated

with foreign trade".

The transactions tax is

deceptively sim ple. A 0.5 per

p*nt tax, as sugg rested recently

by Prof Tobin, or a 0.1 per

cent levy on short term move-

ments as proposed by Mr Jos-

pin, would be ;a negligible

impost on long-term capital

movements but a significant

burden on short-term transac-

tions. In this way, advocates

say, it would create room for

differences in national inter-

est rates and so expand the

autonomy of national mone-
tary policies. 1

But in order to* work, a

transactions tax wijuld have
to apply in every opuntry in

the world. Otherwise, finan-

YteW spread, lb-yew benchmark
bond yields (Ranee minus Germany)
1.0 — — • - -•

75 11 1 1 1 , 1 1 ‘ 1 ^ J-a- i--1
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1

against speculation! with
higher short-term interest

rates. But the franc's strength

against the currencies of
Prance '

5

main competitors has
made policy decisions for the

election's winner .touch

tougher. Some investors are
arguing that if the Bundesbank
tightens monetary policy in

the second half of the year, it

is not clear that France will

follow, despite its past determi-

dal centres where the tax was
applied would find that for-

eign exchange dealing moved
elsewhere. Given the impor-
tance of the City of London, it

is impossible to imagine any
British government approving

such a scheme.
Moreover, the sheer scale of

cross-border transactions
makes any idea of controlling

speculation through taxation

a daunting prospect The illus-

tration shows how annual
portfolio capital flows have
jumped in a decade. The daily

turnover on global foreign

exchange markets has multi-

plied many times more - to an
estimated £l,000bn a day. At
that rate, turnover on the for-

eign exchanges in a five-day

working week is equivalent to
j

a full year’s exports world-

wide of goods and services.

United Nations figures equate

foreign exchange turnover in

24 working days to a full

year's output of world goods 1

and services.

If ever introduced, a global

transactions tax could present

the world with the problem of

a gusher of revenues and no
clearly accountable way of

1

spending the funds. An abid-

ing difficulty would be distin- >

guishing between transactions

conducted for long-term 1

investment purposes and
short-term speculation. Nor

|

would the tax necessarily deal

with speculation: the devalue- I

tion of the Mexican peso since

December, for example, has
|

been so large that speculation

could still have been worth-
|

while with tax or deposit

schemes in place.
j

Little wonder that, outside

France, few policymakers see
|

merit in curbing speculation
j

through taxes or compulsory
|

deposits. Mr Otmar Issing, the

Bundesbank’s chief econo-

mist, summed up the mood of

many last week when he dis- I

missed such ideas as unmana-
geable, unpractical and dis-

criminatory.

He told reporters in Amster-

dam: "A tax on exchange
transactions keeps reappear-

ing like the Loch Ness mon-
ster. Forget it"
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nation not to devalue the cen-

tral rate of the franc against

the D-Mark.
The incoming president will

face an unenviable choice
between maintaining the franc

fort policy and an immediate
improvement in competitive-

ness with neighbour countries.

Unemployment, now more
than 12 per cent, has played a
central part in the election

campaign of Mr Jacques Chi-

rac. who is now firmly, if sud-

denly. ahead in the polls.

It is unclear whether, if he
wins, jobs could take prece-
dence over the currency - and
over the need to cut the budget
deficit back to levels compati-

ble with the Maastricht crite-

ria. In his pre-election state-

ments, Mr Chirac has not
explained how those conflicts

are to be resolved.

There are also residual con-

cerns about the vulnerability

of the hanking sector to far-

ther interest rate rises and to

the consequent fall in the

value of property, after the

experience of Compagnie
Fixumd&re de Sura: and Credit

Lyonnais.

The sharp recovery expected

in the rest of the sector’s

earnings this year, after a
dismal 1994, offers some com-

fort. Fox-Pitt Kelton, brokers

specialising in the interna-
tional analysis of financial
stocks, argue that the balance
sheets of the leading French
banks are strong enough, and
the current level of provision-

ing high enough, to ryim such
fears.

According to its analysis,

property development loans at

the end of 1994 made up only

L9 per cent of the total loans of

Banque Nationale de Paris; 4

per cent of those of credit

Commercial de France, and 2.4

per cent of Sodfete Generate’

s

(the figures are for French
exposure only in the case of

BNP and SocGen).

But although the Fox-Pitt

analysis concludes that even
"aggressive” further provision-

ing "would not diminish equity

ratios below acceptable mini-

mum levels” and that "medi-

um-term earnings power would
not be affected", its analysts

acknowledge that important
areas of uncertainty remain.

In particular, it is not dear
how much of the banks' collat-

eral for all kinds of loans con-
sists of property. Mr Chris Wil-

liams of Fox-Pitt also says:

“There has been inadequate
disclosure of the level of non-

performing and doubtful
loans." He adds that "we know
very little about the provision-

ing level throughout the
cycle".

He argues that Suez's write-

down of loans in 1994, aftel*

several years of steady decline

in property values, shows that
“regulators may have allowed
banks to avoid provisioning in

the short-term in the hope that
there would be an Improve-
ment in the value of their col-

lateral".

Those uncertainties about
banks' resilience could add to

reluctance to raise interest
rates. (They also go some
way to dent the enthusiasm
for financial shares which
brokers are starting to dis-

play.)

However, those concerns
may also increase the attrac-

tions of other sectors of equi-

ties by encouraging policies

which favour exports. The
greatest threat to the current

rally in equities is the strength

of the franc, and the damage
that it could do to earnings
expectations. Even when the

outcome of the election is

known, the choice of policies

may remain unclear for some
time. But the bulls in the

equity market may find it suits

their case if the currency is

allowed to take some of the

strain.

Cocoa threat confronted
Cocoa producers, who have
seen prices for their produce
languish for the past year in

spite of a continuing fall in

world stocks, will this week
confront one of the biggest

threats to their future
prosperity.

A three-day conference enti-

tled "The Use of Vegetable Fat
Other than Cocoa Butter in the

Manufacture of Chocolate”
begins tomorrow in Abidjan,
capital of the Ivory Coast.

Speakers will include represen-

tatives of the International

Cocoa Organisation (ICCO), the

Dutch Cocoa Association and
the Consumers' Consultative

Group.
The increasing use of

cheaper alternatives to cocoa

butter makes good financial

sense but growers fear that,

apart from hitting the demand
for their produce, it will reduce
the quality of chocolate and so

damage overall demand in the

longer term.

In a statement issued last

week the ICCO was decidedly

downbeat about the outlook for

cocoa prices. “The prospects

are that the general level of

prices during the remainder of

the decade, although expected

to be higher than recent val-

ues. will be well below the
mean value in real terms over

the last 30 years."

The organisation said it

expected cocoa demand to con-

tinue outpacing supply, but
with both growing more
slowly. It saw average annual
production growth of 0.4 per

cent in the 1990s, compared
with an average of 4.1 per cent

in the 1980s. Consumption was
forecast to grow at L4 per cent

a year in the 1990s, against 41

per cent in the 13 years to

1900-91.

• Other events this week
include a two-day conference

starting in Johannesburg
tomorrow on mining research

and technology. Speakers will

include Mr Marcel Goldman,
the African National Con-
gress's chief mining spokes-

man. On Wednesday the US
Aluminium Association will

begin its three-day spring
meeting in Washington, and on
Thursday Rabobank Nederland
is holding a grains conference

in Madrid.

The BNP Group in 1994 : Preparing for the Future

Under Difficult Operating Conditions

At its meeting on 22 Match 1995, the Boaid of Directon. of

BNP, led by Its Chairman, Michel Pfbercau, reviewed the conso-

lidated financial statements for 1994- Net income attributable to

the BNP Group amounted to FRF 1,656 million, representing

a 62.7 % increase from 1993.

Banking Income Lower in a Inauspicious Climate for the

Banking Business

French banks had a difficult year in 1994. The BNP Group,

like its competitors, reported lower banking Income, In France,

the loon portfolio contracted as companies further deleveraged

their balance sheets, and the net interest margin was shaved by

sharp competition and distortions in the marker. Income from

the capital market business worldwide was sharply lower than in

1993, admittedly an exceptional year, due to the disruptive

influence of soaring long-term interest rates on the money, cur-

rency, and bond markets.

BNP reacted to the situation by intensifying its marketing

efforts in all sectors. Business was more promising in areas such as

dcpo&ir-taking and lU'e/endowment insurance. At the same rime,

a number of sovereign borrowers resumed their debt service and

repaid interest in arrears. Results of stock marker operations sere

very satisfactory, and business was buoyant once again in Asia.

Unfortunately, the 1 S % increase in commission income and

ocher operating revenues only partly offset the 12 % decline in

value added to capital. Consequently, banking income fell by

5.7%.

Operating Expenses Kept Under Control •

The BNP Group also tightened its management in response

to die difficult operating conditions. Operating expenses fell by

1 %, for the first rime in the Bank's history. Costs were success-

fully cut in all areas : salaries and benefits, administration, and IT

expenditure.

Gross: operating income totaled nearly FRF 30.4 billion,

down 16.6 % from 1993.

Provisions Were High Again in 1994, but Much Lower

than in 1993

The BNP Groupe continued to apply its traditionally strm-

gent policy of monitoring and provisioning risks. It was able to

lower its net addition to allowances by 31 .8 % compared with the

unprecedented amount in 1993, thanks to improvements in the

financial condition of business customers both in France and

abroad. Yet the nee addition to allowances was still high -—nearly

FRF 7.4 billion. This was partly due to 3 FRF 2.1 billion addition

to the allowance for risks on real estate professionals (REFfe}-

Total Groupe exposure to REPs amounted to FRF 25.8 billion at

year-end 1994, or 3.4 % of customer bans outstanding. Coverage

of classified bans to REPs was lifted to 52 % for the Group as a

whole, and 66% for risks situated in France.

Increase in Net Income

After net nonrecurring expenses but before income taxes,

the BNP Group had earnings of FRF 3,208 million, up from

FRF 1,552 million in 1993. Income taxes rose in parallel

Net income of die BNP Group totaled FRF 1,761 million, up

more than 81 %. Net income attributable to the BNP Group

amounted to FRF 1,656 million, representing a 62.7 % increase

from 1993. This amount includes the net income of BNP SA
(the parent company), which totaled FRF 1,320 million.

Earnings per share amounted to FRF 8.71.

The Board of Directors will recommend rhar the

Stockholder1

* Meeting, scheduled for 23 May 1995, approve the

distribution of a net dividend of FRF 3.20 per share, representing

0 gross dividend per share of FRF 4-80, including the tax credit.

Stockholders will be offered the choice of a cash dividend or a

stock dividend between 27 June and 1 3 JqJy 1995. Shares created

for the payment of the dividend will have rights from 1 January

1995.

Systematic Implementation of the Company's Strategy

In 1994 BNP implemented all aspects of the strategy it

unveiled at the time of its privatization. BNP's strategy is clear—
to expand profitably in the two core businesses of retail banking

in France and international banking for large corporate clients.

To achieve this goal, the Bank has undertaken a medium-

rerm re-engineering project with five goals : an aggressive

marketing policy, strict control over operating expenses, tighter

risk management, modernization of management auditing, and

active asset and liability management.

Beginning with the retail banking business in France, BNP
has segtnenred its network into specialized lines of business

according to customer category and accelerated the growth of its

electronic banking business, while continuing to improve its

service quality. In the international corporate banking business,

BNP is focusing its efforts and resources on customer categories

and lines of business where it feels ic can be a world leader. In

particular, it has created specialized services for institutional

investor) and international private banking clients, broadened

the scope of its Corporate Business and Development Division,

and reoriented its correspondent banking services. It has created

integrated worldwide lines of business in bonds, swaps, and

options, enhancing its options capabiJiry by integrating the US
options specialist Cooper Neff. It has structured its emerging

markets business. BNP has sold some nousrragepc units and

begun to invest in lines of business that coincide with its strategic

priorities.

BNP has implemented medium-term cost-cutting plans to

increase productivity and efficiency in rhe areas of

administration, purchases, and IT resources. It is overhauling its

internal auditing, credit risk management, and market risk

management methods, while modernizing its management audit

procedures.

Active asset and Uobility management had an impact in four

areas in 1994. The BNP Group strengthened its combined Tier 1

and 2 capital ratio, which stood at 9B % at 31 December 1994.

compared with 9j % at 31 December 1993. The Tier I capital

ratio was 5.7 % at 31 December 1994, compared 5.6 % a year

earlier. The Group has taken steps to protect irself against

unforeseeable sectoral risks in a variety of areas, in line with

recent developments in the banking business. A provision of FRF

2.6 billion was made for possible sectoral risks from a fraction of

equivalent amount taken from the reserve for general banking

risks. The Asset/Liabiliry Management Division is working to

minimize rhe sensitivity of the Group's earnings to market

fluctuation*. Management of the Croup's shareholding portfolio

is now being reorganized.

BNPs aim of involving all staff members in the company
strategy corresponds to a clear set of prionries ; fostering staff

unity by applying a supportive human resources management
policy, putting quality and ethics at the top of the Group's list of

values, and ensuring tight and motivating management. These

priorities reflect the importance BNP places on its human
relations.

In 1994, BNP geared up to prepare for the future.
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
HEW YORK

The markets are generally
convinced that the Fed will not
raise rates at its tnwriiwg

tomorrow. Indeed, many flume
it will not move at its next
nieeting in two months* time.
Thera is a growing feeling that
the rosy scenario of slowing
growth and restrained inflation

is assured. The riBk ofupset if

the market has it wrong is

correspondingly obvious,
the tone of the Fed's statement
will be carefully scrutinised.

.
There will not be much

evidence this week In the form
of economic data. Existing and
new home sales are due today
and Wednesday, while Tuesday
brings the consumer
confidence index for March-
On Friday comes the most

potentially interesting figure,

the final GDP number for the

fourth quarter; the market
expects, however, that the

preliminary figure of 4.6 per
cent will be unchanged.
Against this quiet

background, the main thing to

watch will be the dollar. Last
week’s rise in the trade deficit

Tony Jackson.
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was unsettling, given that

exports fell and imports rose

despite the weakness of the

currency - and indeed, despite

a temporary improvement in

the US/Japan balance as a

result of the Kobe earthquake.

The assumption remains

that the Fed does not believe

in moving interest rates for

any non-domestic reason. The
snag is that the combination of

a facing dollar and rising

imports risks being
inflationary in itself.

LONDON

In the absence of significant
data releases this week, the UK
government bond market’s

main focus wifi be on
Wednesday's gilt auction and
the policy meetings of central

banks in Germany and the US.

The Want of England plans

to auction £2bn of the 8 per

cent gilts due 2015, adding to

an outstanding tranche which
was trading at 96& late on
Friday, yielding 8.31 per cent

Dealers said that they expect

most of the issue to go to

domestic investors, with

foreigner buyers discouraged

by continued currency

volatility, in spite of sterling’s

recovery last week against the

German currency to DMJL25

from the all-time low of

DM2.1890 reached on the

previous Friday.

Ahead of the auction, dealers

expect gilts to stay in a narrow

range, with a slight downward
bias.

"With £2bn of stock hanging
over us and not a huge number
of buyers, the perception is

that the market wlD drift," said

Conne' Widcc mnnn

;
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a London gilts dealer, adding
that the UK market could

under-perform its German
counterpart

The UK 10-year yield spread

over Germany closed on Friday
at 145 basis points.

Meanwhile, neither the
Bundesbank nor the Federal

Open Market Committee are

widely expected to act on
interest rates at their

meetings, which are scheduled
for Tuesday and Thursday,
respectively.

With currencies in turmoil and

financial markets nervous, the

Bundesbank's actions for

potential actions) are being

scrutinised more closely than

ever.

At this week's council

meeting, a change in interest

rates does not seem to he on
the cards but the robustness of

the D-Mark has altered the

scene.

With exporters suffering

under the strong currency,

economic forecasts are being

scaled back. A slight cut in

interest rates, unchanged since

last summer, could possibly be
justified. But annual inflation

is not down to the
Bundesbank’s target of 2 per

centrate and pay settlements

are higher than it would like.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer,

Bundesbank president, last

week said that, while the

higher D-Mark reduced the

scope for price rises, “our
monetary policy cannot and
should not simply be oriented

to short-term exchange rate

developments”.

Germany
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Howev er, he added that

lasting doanges in

international competitiveness

also bad to be considered.

While tills seems to rule out a

rate cut, some doubt remains.

The domestic monetary
scene is not the only concern

for the bond market. Much will

depend on US interest rates.

The Bundesbank, says Mark
Cliffe. of ’HSBC Markets,

“makes co secret of its belief

that the dollar is a problem for

the US to deal with".

Although continued

expectations of an imminent

cut in the official discount rate

are likely to provide the bond

market with underlying

support this week, growing

cautiousness has started to

prevail among investors.

Position adjustment

prompted selling at the end of

last week and the yield on the

10-year benchmark

government bond, which fell to

3.75 per cent in intra-day

trading, closed at 3.82 per rent

Participants are expected to

remain sidelined ahead of the

ministry of finance’s 10-year

bond auction early this week.

The coupon is expected to be

40 to so basis points lower than

that ofthe March bond and

some traders reckon this may

be too low for domestic

institutions.

The spate of economic

statistics released in the latter

half of the week could boost

sentiment, however, since the

effects of the January

earthquake will be reflected in

the data. Industrial production

Japan
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figures for February will be

released on Thursday, while

February employment data

and the consumer price index

are scheduled for Friday.

Meanwhile, the Bank of

Japan is expected to try to ease

the upward pressure on

short-term interest rates due to

fiscal year-end funding

operations by the banks^

Further weakness on toe

Tokyo stock market would also

prompt the bask to ease

short-term rates.

Government bonds

All eyes on the Fed and the Bundesbank
The US Federal Reserve and
Germany's Bundesbank are

both holding policy meetings
this week which could shed
light on the direction of inter-

est rates on both sides of the

Atlantic over the coming
months.
Although analysts do not

expect any rate changes to be
announced after the Federal

Open Market Committee
fFOMC) meeting tomorrow Dr
the Bundesbank’s meeting on
Thursday, any comments on
economic growth or inflation

will closely monitored.

Signs of a slowdown in US
economic growth have fuelled

the rise in US Treasuries in

recent months. However, econ-

omists are divided about the

underlying strength of the
economy and whether the
recent bond market rally is

sustainable.

While most economists see

the long bond trading near 7

per cent by the end ofthe year,

many believe yields will

bounce up feom recent lows in

the next three to six months
before a true rally begins.

Whatever the opinion of

economists, the market itself

has an extremely bullish

turn since last November,
when the long bond yield hit

8.16 per cent. Since then the
yield has dropped 80 basis

points, hitting a low of 7.36 per
cent last Friday as investors

bet that the Federal Reserve
could navigate a “soft landing"
for the economy.

In November’s bear market,

investors ignored lower than
expected economic data to

focus on underlying signs that
the economy was strong. Now
the reverse is true, and of late

investors have ignored signs of

strength, such as lower than
expected jobless figures, and
focused on the fact that the
hours worked did not increase.

Ms Rosanne Cahn, an econo-

mist at CS First Boston in New
York, believes the market has
moved ahead of itself as inves-

tors have rushed to get in

while yields were relatively

high.

However, the current yield

levels are not justified by the

underlying strength of the
economy, she says. In her
view, it will take another
round or two of monetary
tightening to bring the econ-

omy to the Federal Reserve's

target growth rate of about 2.5

per cent a year.

Even more bearish is Mr
Joseph McAIinden, chief
investment officer at Dillon

Read, who recommends hold-

ing cash because he thinks

long bond yields are headed
back over 8 per cent after a

spurt of consumption growth
in the second quarter.

While Mr John Lipsky, chief

economist at Salomon
Brothers, concurs that con-

sumption is likely to increase,

he does not see the yield push-

ing much over its current
range near 7.5 per cent. In
large part, this Is because by
the time consumption picks

up. another round of monetary
tightening will ensure that eco-

nomic growth is moving in the
opposite direction.

The US economy is also of

concern to bond analysts In
Europe, because any further

gains in Treasuries on the back
of a slowing economy are
likely to feed through into

European bonds.
“The markets over here will

be looking for hints on the
Fed's thinking about the slow-

down in growth and about
interest rates.” says Ms Ros
Lifton, senior economist at

Daiwa.
At the same time. European

bond markets, Germany's in
particular, are looking for

signs that economic growth is

slowing. Although the strong

D-Mark is likely to offset Ger-

many's rather disappointing
inflation figures, It is also seen

as the main brake on Ger-

many's export-led economy.
Germany's Federation of

Chambers of Commerce
recently cut its 1995 forecast

for west German GDP from 3

to 2 per cent and HSBC Mar-
kets revised its 1995 forecast

from almost 3 per cent to
around 2% per cent and for

next year from 3'A to 2JR per
cent. Downward revisions are

also expected from Germany's
six economic institutes.

“GDP numbers have a bigger

impact on market psychology
than expectations of what the

Bundesbank will do on interest

rates.” says Mr Julian Jessop.

international economist at

HSBC Markets.
Yields on 10-year German

bunds could well drop below 7
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per cent in the near term from
the current level of around 7.15

per cent. Some predict 6% per

cent by the year-end.

Whereas the strong D-Mark
has benefited the bund market,
the weakening dollar has been

a concern for the US Treasury

market, economists say.
Although the currency market
has yet to exert a strong nega-
tive pull on bonds, many ana-

lysts believe the felling dollar

could prove inflationary and
may deter foreigners from
investing in US securities.

Mr Robert Brusca, chief

economist at Nikko Securities,

thinks the market is sailing in

dangerous waters if it contin-

ues to ignore the weak dollar.

The last time the dollar had
such a precipitous fell it was
overvalued, but that is not the

case now, he says.

"There are a lot of people

who say it has been falling

since 1985 without any iU
effects, so who cares. I think

that’s wrong and it's a danger-

ous view of the world."

Lisa Bransten
and Antonia Sharpe
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Rating agencies

Near duopoly comes under scrutiny
Credit rating agencies have
considerable power, make sub-

stantial profits and have built

up a high profile and reputa-

tion. Yet they are also poorly
understood and virtually unac-

countable.

A seminar in Paris last Fri-

day, backed by research from
KPMG Peat Marwick, the
accountancy firm, sought to

explore the mysterious world
of the agencies and how they
are perceived by those relying

on their services.

Despite the diplomatic lan-

guage and the concern not to

offend anyone, the KPMG
report - itself the product of

in-depth interviews with
senior-level users and execu-

tives within the agencies -

contains some important
issues and areas of concern.

One of the most striking
facts about the business is how
concentrated it is. Just two
long-established international
agencies continue to dominate:
Standard & Poor's and Moody’s
Investors Service, although
others such as EBCA have man-
aged to play a rale in particu-

lar market niches or regions.

The market for this near
duopoly of players also seems
to be highly profitable. Accord-
ing to one study conducted by
the US firm Smith Barney,
cited by KPMG. Standard &
Poor's made profits of $l2Qm
on revenues of $280m in 1993.

One reason is the tight legal
framework that has helped
guarantee them business. By
1930, following a series of

financial scandals, US laws
required banks to distinguish

between investment and specu-

lative grade investments on
their balance sheets.

More recently, in 1988 the US
Labor Department allowed
pension fur ids to invest in

asset-backed ' securities rated A
or above. Such requirements
have made tine agencies indis-

pensable, quit/e apart from any
demand from the market
Today, KPMG argues, inves-

tors have be-jeome even more
heavily influenced by the agen-
cies so that lit; is all but impos-
sible for issuers to go the mar-
ket without f he accompanying
assessment -f- for which they
are usually Required to pay.

While thf* business has long
existed in lire US, it is surpris-
ingly mop; recent in Europe.
France w;is ahead of most of

its mainland neighbours, and
after libeiialisation of the capi-

tal markets in the mid-1980s,
ADEF was created in 1986.

Moody's 'Opened its Paris office

in 1988, land S&P arrived by
buying A[DEF in 1989.

A continuing concern of
European issuers as a result is

that the'y feel the methodolo-
gies use*! by the agencies often

reflect their US origins rather
than Ideal conditions. KPMG
highlights the special factors
in France, for example, with
the rolre of bancassurance, the

banking law requiring share-

holders to take on liability in
the evjeut of default, and the
influence of the regulators.

Another issue is the diver-

sity between the agencies,

which can cause considerable

confusion for users. Even the
basic rating grades vary:

Moody's Baal is S&P's BBB+-;

its Bal the latter's BB+.
Equally, the agencies generally

refuse to accept the ratings

applied by their rivals, in some
areas, such as the assessment

of mutual funds, they have dif-

ferent evaluation criteria.

On the whole, KPMG con-
cludes that, in spite of any cul-

tural bias the agencies have
generally proved accurate in
their ratings, although recent

experience with assessments of

Mexican and Italian bonds
casts some doubt on this.

Even so. cultural differences

and tensions can also emerge
in other ways. Issuers in Latin
countries less happy to receive
criticism of a rating or a down-
grading they feel is unjustified,

whereas northern European
countries often welcome such
external evaluation measures.
Equally, KPMG says that

investors tend to react in dif-

ferent ways to ratings, with
those in France proving risk-

averse and rarely showing
interest in speculative grade
securities, for example.
The survey highlighted a

number of more day-to-day
concerns with the agencies:
some issuers felt they had little

time to react or respond to
what they saw as unjust
assessments, and expressed
frustration at the uncertainty
of remaining on a “watch" list

for several months.

There were also worries
about confidentiality, given
that analysts for the agencies

were given access to sensitive

internal corporate information,

but might then leave. The
agencies say they have tight

controls to prevent any leaks

in such a situation.

All of these issues leave
neglected more fundamental
concerns about regulation. Sur-

prisingly. it was only Italian

users in the survey who felt

the need for greater indepen-
dence and objectivity, by
removing the economic link of

issuers paying for their own
ratings.

Yet such structural concerns
about the rating industry were
also reflected more generally.

A number of issuers argued
that agencies - as private,
profit-making companies -

should be subject to some form
or control by a third party.
In general, KPMG Identified

the feeling that there is a need
for a code of conduct, covering
the requirement for agencies to

recognise each other’s ratings,
to distinguish solicited from
unsolicited ratings, to agree
the minimum information nec-
essary to carry out a rating,

and establishing a minimum
delay between awarding a rat-
ing and its publication.
One thing is dear. The rat-

ing agencies, busily criticising
others all the time deserve a
little more scrutiny them-
selves.

Andrew Jack
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EMERGING MARKETS: This Week
The Emerging Investor / Mark Nicholson in New Delhi

Drifting in the doldrums
{L5JJ,

aJpoor week for the
India’s

a capitalisation of

fffcw"®10 and acc®«nt-

“5*E™ per cent Of the coun-
try's total equity volumes.
After the three-day closure

bl ***
Mr RS. Jhaven. a leading bro-
ker, the market fell by 2.4 per
cent over Thursday and Fri-
day. pushing the 30-share BSE

“^r*1 uire^“r

The message the market clo-
sure sent foreign institutional
investors, whose influence has
been a leading determinant of
sentiment since they began pil-
ing into India over the past 18
months, could scarcely have
heen worse. “Foreign institu-
tions have been astounded by
the shutdown,” said Mr Ron
Gould, managing director ofBZW investment manapawjpnt
“It’s a most unfortunate
signal."

The closure, and the sys-
temic anomalies which
prompted it, underlined the
distance which the BSE must
still travel towards its pro-
fessed goal of creating an auto-
mated, transparent, liquid,
institutionalised and well-
regulated market out of its
present cumbersome and club-
bfly opaque retail and paper-
based exchange.
The only clear beneficiary of

last week’s events appears to
be the automated National
Stock Exchange, a rival to the
BSE established five months
ago which claims far stricter
monitoring and regulation of
settlements. It also claims a

India

•ncSces rsbssad In $ Wrma

Baring Securities Asia
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rate of failed trades of just 15
per cent, compared with the 20
per cent which, brokers say. is

the BSE norm.
But the closure also high-

lighted the extent to which
some of the peculiarities «nH
archaisms of the Bombay
exchange are often stronger
determinants of market perfor-

mance than India’s economic
and corporate fundamentals
which, local and foreign ana-
lysts agree, have seldom
looked rosier.

Mr Manmohan Singh. India’s

finance minister, painted a par-
ticularly buoyant picture in
this month's budget: GDP
growth of 55 per cent this

year, 6 per cent expected next;

industrial output at 8.7 per
cent this year and expected to
top 10 per cent; and a surge in
the capital goods sector which,
he said, was growing by 24.7

per cent
On this basis, and propelled

by further tariff and tax

reforms in this year’s budget,

even the more cautious Bom-
bay analysts are forecasting
corporate profit growth for
1995-96 in the range of 15 to 25
per cent. Crosby Securities, the
Hong-Kong based group, sees

growth in average earnings per
share of 45 per cent in 1995
over 1994, and, in tune with
some other Bombay estimates,

foresees compound growth in
eps of 30 per cent across the
market over the next two
years.

Nevertheless, the BSE Sen-

sex Index is trailing 30 per cent
below its three-year peak of
4,643 reached last September
and analysts mostly agree that

the market is set for a bearish

drift at present low levels until

at least the third quarter.

The reasons are manifold.
One is a superabundance of
issues on India's primary mar-
ket. the buoyancy of which is

unprecedented - but which
has created, and will add

to. a vast overhang of scrip.
According to Mr V.V. Sivaku-

mar, research manager at Cros-
by’s in Bombay, the primary
market raised more than $iQbn
In 1994 and could see a further
$12bn raised in 1995. These
new issues, the fruit of an
unparalleled capital raising
spree by Indian businesses,
prompted by the government’s
four-year-old liberalisation pol-
icies, are swabbing up most of
the market's liquidity and any
new money coining in.

Mutual funds, and the 20 or
so of the 294 registered foreign
institutional investors which
are truly active in Bombay,
have been shifting into the
new issues, which also con-
tinue to attract more interest

than the secondary market
from individual Indian inves-

tors and liquid Indian corpora-

tions, says Mr Sivakumar.
There are other depressants.

One Is the relative fell in for-

eign institutional investor (FID
money entering India pns had
invested just over $3bn
between September 1993 and
February this year, with flows
reaching a monthly peak in
January 1994 of $394m. Partly

because many of the new India

funds had been fully invested

by the end of last year and
partly because of the deterrent

effect of Bombay’s ghastly set-

tlements and share transfer

problems, the monthly flow fell

in November and December to

jlOm and S15m respectively.

These flows are reviving,

with January and February
showing S48m and almost $50m
respectively. But few analysts

expect these sums to reach in

the medium term the levels of
early last year. The “Mexico
effect" and rising OS interest

rates had dampened interest
well before the default debacle

of last week reused foreign
eyebrows.
For local and foreign inves-

tors there are further con-
straints on an early market
rally. One is the continuing
political uncertainty caused by
the recent electoral reverses
suffered by the ruling Congress
party in critical states.

And there is the perennial

question of market liquidity.

Bombay brokers claim this has
been hugely impaired by the
authorities’ decision last year
to ban the loosely regulated

carry-forward trading system
known as badla, which permit-
ted brokers to roll over and
even extend positions without
physical share delivery. The
credit which this system per-

mitted was, brokers claim, the
lifeblood of the BSE's specula-
tive activity. Without a re-in-

troduction of carry-forward in

some form, Bombay’s under-
capitalised brokets claim, the
market cannot heave itself

hum its present doldrums.

Mr DJI. Mehta, the new
chairman of the Securities and

Exchange Board of India
(Sebi). the market regulator,
appointed a committee on his

first day in office earlier this

month to review liquidity and
the badla system - which was
banned for its opacity and
openness to price manipula-
tion. Its recommendations are

still awaited. But in the light of

last week’s events, themselves
caused partly by market opac-

ity and apparent price manipu-
lation, Sebi will have to think

hard about quite what sort of

carry-forward system it could
confidently regulate.

Market focus on central banks
The week ahead will be a
critical one for foreign
exchanges as central bank
meetings in the US, Japan and
Germany establish a fresh con-
text for market activity.

The policy-making Federal
Open Markets Committee
(FOMC) meets tomorrow, as do
the general managers of the
Bank of Japan, while the Bund-
esbank council meets on
Thursday.
Without a cut in German or

Japanese rates, or higher US
rates, the dollar is expected to
resume its decline against the

yen and European currencies.

Trading has been fairly sub-

dued since March 8, when the

dollar and most European cur-

rencies fell to fresh lows
against the D-Mark and yen.

But it is difficult to see these

meetings passing off without
providing fresh impetus to cur-

rency markets.
Perhaps the most closely

watched of these gatherings
wfll be the Bundesbank conncfl

meeting on Thursday. Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, the president, has
been scrupulous in his recent

utterances to keep open the
option that German rates

might fall.

Germany has also enjoyed
the benefit of good infla-

tion and money supply num-
bers since the council last

met, albeit tempered by
concern about wage inflation.

Market perceptions that there

may be a cot in rates are thus
likely to rise in the next few
days.

Any decision will have to be
finely judged. A cut in the offi-

cial discoant or Lombard rates

would be a big surprise; less

so, a small trimming of the
repo rate.

Expectations of any change
in interest rates in the US or

Japan are more subdued. Since
the last FOMC meeting on
February 1, when rates were
increased, a number of releases

have hinted at a slowdown
in the economy, and fragile

consumer confidence. Fed
officials have also added
to this perception of growth
slowing.

In Japan, the memory of
low interest rates stimulating

an asset bubble has made
the central bank reluctant

to cut the -official discount
rate. An edging down of
call money rates remains a
possibility.
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japan is now 10" further away.

times are not affected.)
We've increased our Executive Class seat pitch to 50 inches

for flights from London and Paris to Tokyo.

Japan Airlines

WORLD OF COMFORT

Czech Republic

The Prague Stock Exchange,
looking to bring investors back
to the lagging Czech equities
market, plans to move to

real-time trading early this

autinmx. The move would
change PSE trading to a
system where share prices

could fluctuate throughout the
day instead of being fixed once
drily at 11 am, with the PSE
matching buy and sell orders.
The HN-Wood 30 Index,

measuring the PSE*s top

shares, has lost more than two
thirds ofits value since

peaking in February 1994.

Mexico
Mexico will soon name banks
which have sought help from
the government’s Temporary
Capitalisation Programme
(Procapte) to help them
weather the country's

economic crisis.

Mr Javier Gavito. vice

president ofthe National
Ranking Commission, said

there would probably be an
annimraipmant this week
Entry into Procapte would
force banks to raise

capitalisation ratios to at least

9 per cent through issues of
subordinated debt to Procapte
convertible in five years into A
or B shares of the bank.

Lebanon
The Beirut Stock Exchange has
leased temporary premises for

its new trading flow and aims
to start trading in June. It has
taken one floor of a luxury
office tower for a year in the

Haxnra district of mainly
Moslem West Beirut, but
officials hope to move lata* to

News round-up
permanent premises in a
building under renovation in

tiie pre-war financial district of

Beirut’s ravaged city centre.

Lebanon's stock exchange
law is also being revised. This
Is not expected to be completed
before the reopening, and
trading should resume under
the old law.

Bulgaria
A mass privatisation draft

amendment announced last

week plans to trade Bulgarian
privatisation vouchers and
other sell-off instruments at a
single national stock exchange.

“The real value erf the
companies will be set by
trading at a centralised

national stock exchange due to

be launched at the end of this

year." said Mr Roumen
Gachev, deputy prime
minister. Bulgaria p^ng to

launch a mass privatisation

scheme by November.

Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe's stock market is

looking attractive, with p/e

ratios at their lowest since

1993, but Mgh inflation and
interest rates are likely to keep
it depressed for the next three
Tnimths, analysts said. They

expect the bourse to get no lift

unless President Robert
Mugabe’s government takes

measures to slash public

snd rontrin inHnhon
Interest rates of more than 30
per cent have been drawing
investors away from the

Zimbabwe Stock Exchange to a
high-yielding local money
market Annual inflation is

currently about 21 per cent.

Pension funds
Pension funds are sleeping

giants which have yet to wake
up to the virtues of investing

in emerging markets, said Mr
John FJJ. Purcell director of

emerging market research for

Salomon Brothers, in S&o
Paulo. “Pension funds are

interested In emerging
markets; they have been
studying them for the past two
and a half years,” be said. The
funds now had between S2bn
and $5bn invested in emerging
markets debt instruments, but
the potential for raising the

stakes in new countries was
enormous, and could reach up
to SlOObn.

• Further coverage of
emerging markets appears
daily on the World Stock

Markets page.

Baring Securities emerging markets indices

Max 2413755
Week on week rnonemen)

AoteaT Pacant
Month on month movement

Actual Percent
Year to date movemeni
Actual Percent

World (301) —.12335 +0.58 +0.45 -531 -4.19 -29.68 -18.78

Latin America
Argentina (20] 68.12 -1.52 -2.19 -1.88 -2.69 -17.99 -2039
Brazil (21) 148.38 -1.45 -0^8 -1333 -8.17 -63.00 -30.09

Chfle (12) 188.10 -0.59 -031 -6.95 -336 -23.46 -11.09

Mexico (25) 52.66 +4.05 +832 -834 -13.67 -4437 -46.06

Peru(16) 730.43 +31.10 +4.45 +54.10 +8.00 -11834 -13.93

Latin America (94) 95.67 +1^1 +1.39 -7.70 -7.45 -43.10 3136
Europe
Greece (16) 86.B5 +0.70 +0.81 +0.63 +0.73 -0.34 -039
Portugal (18) 122.63 -0.75 -0.61 +4.43 +3.74 +635 +5.64

Turicey (21) 9a75 +7.17 +8.57 +1436 +1833 +14.64 +1934
Etrope (55) 104.00 +2.04 +2.00 +5.83 +534 +631 +8.46

Asia
Indcxiesla (26) 121.10 +0.46 +0.38 -1234 -9.18 -12.58 -9.41

Korea (23) 142.57 +2.43 +1.74 +19.72 +16.05 +2.68 +132
Malaysia (23) 20359 -2.76 -130 -454 -2.13 -137 -0.89

Pakistan (11) 81.74 -1.14 -138 -932 -10.72 -24.46 -23.03

Philippines (12) 221^1 -SB2 -4.24 -30.95- -1235 -6032 -21.45

77ialand (25) 230.09 +4.78 +2.12 -14.12 -5.78 -2135 -836
Taiwan (32) 167.11 -3^3 -230 -130 -039 -1734 -935
Asia (152). „ —.19739 -1.14 -037 . -439 -2.13 -1333 -638
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Global connections:
500 destinations in 140 countries with our airline partners

Correction Notice

CREGEM Finance N.V.
(ImroMnaioilt

Atetain. ThNaMteh

U-S. 5)00,000,000

FloatingRale Notts dne 2003

In accordance with tbe provisions of
the Notes, ounce is. hereby given
that tbe Rue of Interest for the
six month period ending 26th Mav,
1995 has been fixed at £0625% pir
annum. The interest accruing for

such six month period will be
U.S. $30.65 per U.§. $1,000 Bearer
Note, and U.S. $306.49 per U.S.
$10,000 Bearer Note and U.S.
S3.064.93 ner U.S. $100,000 Bearer
Note on 26th May, 1995 igunst
presentation ofCoupon No. 4.

Union Bant ofSwitzerland 43^
Loudon Brand Agent Bank w
23rd November, 1994

the Leeds
LEEDS »ERU«*ert 6ULDMQ 60CKT»

(Incorporated in England under the Budding Societies Act 1988

)

Issue of up to an aggregate of

£200,000,000
Subordinated Variable Rata Notes

ninth a maturity of 12 years
Notice is hereby given that for the three months Interest period
from March 23. 1995 to June 23. 1995 (92 days) the

Subordinated Notes will carry an interest rate of 7.2375%. The
interest payable on June 23, 1995 for the Subordinated Notes will be
£182.42.

By. TheChase Manhattan Bank, NA. CHASE
London, Principal Paying Agent

March 23. 1995

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUB-SECTIONS 10(B) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice as foBows.

1. He proposes lo grant a licence under the Telecommunications Act 1984 (“die Act") toTanei Limited (“the

Licensee*) to run tetecomrminication systems throughout the United KIngdon in the case of Thnet Limited,

The licence wifl be for a period of25 years subject to earfler revocation in specified circumstances.

2. He proposes to apply the telecommunications code (“the Code*) by virtue ofsection f0(2)(b) ofthe Act.
subject to certain exceptions and conditions, to Thnet limited to run telecommunication systems in (he

United Kingdom. The effect of the exceptions and conditions to the application of the Code is that the

Licensee wfl] have duties;

(a) to comply with the various safety and environmental conditions, in particular (with certain

exceptions) to install fines underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as is already

installed for foe purpose;

(b) to comply with concfitions designed to ensure efficiency and economyon the part of the Licensee tn

connection with foe execution ofworks cm land concerning the installation, maintenance, repair or

alteration of its apparatus;

(c) to consult certain pubBc bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code, including the

local planning and highway authorities and English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the

Countryside CouncD for^Vl4les. the National TVust and the National TYust for Scotland, as wdl as

relevant electricity suppliers;

(d) to keep and make available records offoe location ofunderground apparatus and copies of foe

exceptions and conditions in the Dcence lo Its powers under the Code; and

(e) lo ensure that sufficient funds are available lo meet certain liabitlties arising from the execution of

street works.

3. The reason why the Secretary of State proposes to apply the Code to the Licensee is that it appears to foe

Secretary of State that:

(a) the running of the telecommunication systems will benefit the public; and .

fb) it is not practicable for the telecommunication systems to be run without foe appBcation of

the Code.

4. The reasons why it is proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject lo tire exceptions and
conditions referred lo above are that they are considaed requisite or expedient for the purpose of securing
that the physical environment is protected, that there is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the

systems are Installed as safety and economically as possible, and that foe licensee can meet (and relevant

persons can enforce) Babffities arising from the execution ofworks.

5. Representations or objections may be made in respect of foe the application of foe Code to foe Licensee

and the proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above. They should be made in writing by 5 May
1995 and addressed to foe undersigned at the Department ofHade and Industry, Telecommunications

Division, Room 2.79 Grey, 151 Buckingham Palace Road. London, SW1W9SS. Copies of the proposed

Hcence can be obtained free of charge by writing to the Department or by calling 071-215 1756.

Ahm Proud
Department of Trade and Industry 27 March 1995
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week

Investors bank
on a slowing

economy
Alttwagli the Federal Reserve’s Open
Market Committee is to meet tomorrow,
the betting of late is not on whether the
central bank will raise rates, but on
where the economy is going.

Few Wall Street economists believe
the Fed will tighten monetary policy
and the market seems to have written

off such an eventuality as it reached
new highs nearly every day last week,
capped by a more than 50-point gain in

the Dow Jones Industrial Average on
Friday.

Investors will certainly be watching
for any commentary Issued by the Fed,

but economic data should be just as

important
Housing figures due out today and

Wednesday should not upset the
market if they come in near
expectations. Today will see the release

of February existinghome sales, and
analysts at Smith Barney estimate that

sales were down 2 per cent last month

Dow Jones Industrial Average

.17 March 1985 * 24

Souks: FT Graphite

on top of January's drop of 4.5 per cent.

Figures on February new home sales

will be released on Wednesday and
those numbers are also expected to

support the belief that the economy is

slowing. The median estimate has the

figure slipping 43 per cent to 650,000

new homes built Last month.
Another piece of data that could drive

equities higher is due on Friday. If

February factory orders have indeed
fallen by 0.4 per cent, as the median
estimates suggest, then this week could

end with stocks on an uptick just like

last week.

Analysts still

cautious on

domestic side
In an uncertain Investment world, one

beacon continues to shine forth:

dividend growth among UK companies

is exceeding even the most optimistic

forecasts.

This lies behind all the “valuation"

arguments for buying equities which

have fuelled the. recent rally in share

prices. Forecasts of a further 10 per cent

growth in dividends this year are

almost commonplace among analysts.

But there Is still caution on the

consumer side. Charterhouse Tilney

argues that government is unlikely to

risk “anything significant" in the form
of tax cuts. And. although the bouse

does not anticipate another base rate

cut this year, such a possibility merely

underlines the split between domestic

and export-orientated companies.
The stress is on the manufacturing

and construction sectors, which benefit

from the economic recovery and the dip

in sterling. Many of the builders are

FT-SE-A All-Share index
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-
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thrice-blessed by their involvement
with the German economy and the

D-Mark, although the sudden tail-spin

in Frankfurt last Thursday when the

dollarfD-Mark problems resurfaced

might act as a warning light.

This week's company statements

should therefore give the market plenty

of evidence on whether it is on the right

track. Blue Circle. Redland and
Inchcape are all likely to bear out
market optimism. But traders will look
closely at boardroom comments from
UK consumer-orientated stocks like

Iceland and Next.

OTHER MARKETS

ZURICH
After last week's unexpected,

but nonetheless welcome news
of Sandoz's restructuring to

split off its chemicals division,

the stock market will be
paying more than usual

interest to any hint that Ciba
may be planning to take the
same path, when it unveils

1994 results tomorrow.
The strength of the Swiss

franc against European
currencies and the dollar point

to flat results. Of more interest

would be any suggestion of a
disposal, perhaps in its

industrial division.

Swissair is expected to report

sharply lower 1991 results on
Friday, due to lower than

expected book profits from
aircraft disposals and the
adverse impact on non-core

operations, like hotels, catering

and duty free sales, of currency
movements in Europe.
The share has been

supported by news of its

negotiations to buy a 49 per

cent stake in Sabena, the

Belgian carrier but. says Mr
Frederick HassJauer at Bank
Sal Oppenheim. the price,

rumoured at SFrJOOm to

SFr300m will be crucial.

For Swissair, the deal would
provide EU status and a second
traffic “hub" in Brussels.

PARIS
A new account begins today,

awaiting tomorrow's 1994

results from Renault, the

symbol of French national

pride, writes Jeffrey Brown.
Otherwise it looks to be
business as usual for traders,

who will continue to track

nervously the currency
markets and German equities.

The new account Is the final

settlement period before the

first round of the presidential

elections on April 23. and the
last chance for position-taking

ahead of the election outcome.

Mr Jacques Chirac might be
the clear favourite in the polls

but French presidential races

are almost a by-word for

spectacular upsets. Some
observers have not written-off

a pre-election rally.

In contrast, the Renault
numbers are probably easier to

predict, with company
indications at the time of last

year's privatisation issue

suggesting an after-tax profit

of between FFr2-5bn and
FFr3bc for 1994 Most brokers

estimates come in around
FFriLSbn. against the

FFrl.OTbn that Renault
achieved in 1993. What the

stock market will want to see.

however, is the motor giant's

statement on trading so far in
the current year.

FRANKFURT
A busy week is in prospect,

with full-year figures due from
the banking, chemicals and
motor sectors. Merrill Lynch
expects the banks' fairly

depressing 10-month trends to

hold for the full 1994 figures,

although this year should be
better with the impact of

falling provisions coining

through to the bottom line.

Merrill says that relative to

the local market, the sector is

still at a high yield and not far

from a price low. It thinks that

this will underpin the banks in

1995, although in relative

terms, they will remain shares

for bears, outperforming down
markets but underperforming
upward movements.
Deutsche Bank reports on

Wednesday, Commerzbank on
Thursday and Dresdner on
Friday. Among chemicals and
motors Hoechst reports

tomorrow. BASF and VW on
Wednesday, and BMW on
Friday.

COPENHAGEN
Mr Sven Caspersen, chairman
of the Copenhagen Stock

Exchange (CSE), is leading a
delegation of key Danish
financial figures ana
roadshow, writes William
Cochrane. The delegation will

host seminars on the

Copenhagen financial markets,
in Frankfurt on Wednesday
and in London on Thursday.
The CSE, itself in the throes

of planning reforms, wants
Copenhagen to be seen as the
northern hub of financial
markets in Europe. The
seminar will address: the
Danish government bond and
mortgage bond markets; the

CSE itself: hanking: industry:

and equities. Political weight

will be added by the Danish
finance minister. Mr Mogens
Lykketoft, and Mrs Mimi
Jakobsen. the minister for

business and industry.

HONG KONG
Two more government land

auctions, today and on
Thursday, may provide new
points of focus at the end of a
disappointing results season.

Cheung Kong failed to excite

the market with its figures

although Sim Hung Kai's

figures, after the market closed

on Friday, were better than
some had expected.

In the absence of fresh

impetus, the market will

continue to take its lead from
the US. On the corporate front.

Henderson Land and
Henderson Investment report

tomorrow and New World on
Wednesday.

TOKYO
Trading for March settlements

ends today and the wave of

profit-taking by companies and
institutional investors looking

to prop up their annual
earnings is likely to ease.

writes Emiko Tenaono.
This does not mean that

investors will immediately
rush to buy shares since

overseas fund managers are

likely to continue to take

advantage of the foreign

exchange gains on their

holdings. However, there is a
case for a technical rebound of

stocks heavily sold on year-end

profit-taking.

Such moves were already
evident last week, as the

brokers, which have been
heavily sold off during the past

few weeks, were bought on
short covering, with the sector

rising 2 per cent Friday.

Sectors heavily hit over the

past week include steels, down
9.6 per cent, which are widely

held by banks and corporate
investors. Analysts have noted

a recovery in steel demand and
widening profit margins over

the past few months,
indicating that the decline is

largely due to seasonal selling

rather than the sector’s

earnings performance.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

Global share offerings

Difficult markets blamed

for IPO withdrawals
Last week’s tumble in Europe’s

stock markets took its toll on

primary equity activity, with

two large IPOs pulled and sev-

eral others facing an uphill

struggle.

The sale by Sweden’s Elec-

trolux of its aluminium and

metalworking subsidiary

Granges and an IPO for Ger-

man pharmaceuticals company
Schwarz Pharma were with-

drawn on Friday, with both

vendors citing difficult market

conditions.

“As a consequence of deter-

iorating stock market condi-

tions. the terms for implement-

ing the share offering have not

been satisfied." Electrolux
said. Sweden's Affaersvasrtden

stock index fell from 1,473.1 on
Monday to 1.446.4 Thursday,
though it recovered on Friday

to 1.461.4

“We saw good interest in the
transaction, but at a level

below the indicted price

range." said a syndicate official

at Goldman Sachs, joint global

co-ordinator together with
Enskilda. Electrolux had hoped
to sell 2Sm Granges shares at

between SKrlOo and SKrllT a
share.

According to Electrolux pres-

ident Mr Leif Johansson:
“Granges is a very good com-
pany with good future pros-
pects and we want to obtain
the full value that we consider

the company to be worth.” He
said Electrolux would there-

fore keep Granges as a portfo-

lio investment, but added that

he would not rule out the com-
pany coining back to the
market “when the weather is

better”.

In Germany. Schwarz
Pharma shelved the share
issue it had planned for late

March - expected to raise

about DM250m - because of
the “difficult situation on the

German share market”, lead

manager Deutsche Bank said

The derision followed Thurs-
day's 2.4 per cent fall in the

German 30-share DAX index to

its lowest level since October
1993. On Friday, the DAX fell

another 10.65 points to 1.925.42.

Shares hare been bit by fears

of poorer earnings prospects

for exporters as a result of the
strong D-Mark.
Deutsche Bank said Schwarz

Pharma would launch the

issue when the stock market

had stabilised and was able to

absorb new supply.

The issue will be one of u«-

many's biggest initial public

offerings this year. The largest

will be SEW Trostberg, a spe-

cialty chemicals company con-

trolled by Viag. which Is expec-

ted to raise around DMlbn-

The sharp fall in the German

share market had some dealers

wondering whether the IPO for

SGL Carbon, a subsidiary of

Hoechst chemicals which

started roadshowing its inter-

national share sale last week,

would go ahead. However, Mr
Markus Launer, SGL spokes-

man said: “We see no reason

to pull the issue."

SGL Carbon's offering is

expected to raise at least

DM400m. About 20 per cent of

the shares are targeted at US
investors. Dresdner Bank and

Kleinwort Benson are joint

global co-ordinators. The indi-

cated. price range for the

shares has been set at DM55
-DM66; excluding a 15 per cent

over-allotment option, between

7.2m and 9.1m shares are to be

issued, with bookbuilding last-

ing untfl April 3.

Market doldrums are also

overhanging the forthcoming

sale of shares in Bdhler-Udde-

holm, the Austrian specialty

steel manufacturer. The offer-

ing will comprise 5.25m shares

belonging to the Austrian state

holding company OIAG and 3m
of new shares.

Many expect the shares to be
priced at the low end of its

Sch650 to Sch7S0 indicated

range, reflecting investors'

continued price-sensitivity.

The shares will be sold in three

equal tranches - in Austria by
Creditanstalt, the EU by
S.G. Warburg and the rest of

the world by CS First Boston.

Benefiting from its less cycli-

cal nature. AB Lindex, the
Swedish clothes retailer, man-
aged to place 8.1m shares last

week despite the stock market
troubles.

Although dealers said it had
not been an easy sale in the
choppy market conditions, a
syndicate official at Warburg -

joint global co-ordinator
together with Handelsbanken
- said the shares were well

*-

subscribed by high-quality

investors. They were priced at

SKrl04 a share,' the iower end

of the indicated SKrMB to

SKrli2 range. Late on Friday

they were trading at SKrl07.5 a

share, helped by a late rebound

in the stock market

Still, market conditions do

not augur particularly well far

primary activity, and partict

pants are bracing themselves

for another difficult week. :

“Until early [last] week,

there was stpl a hope that a

cut in German interest rates

would take -the pressure off

cross rates In Europe,” said Mr
Mike Young; director of Euro-

pean investment strategy at

Merrill Lynch. “Now the penny

has dropped that this 1b

unlikely to happen, people are

taking a serious look at the

earnings implications for Euro-

pean industry of continued
D-Mark strength."

The latest pull-back has.

brought many European mar-

kets back into a valuation

range where they look “more'
attractive than they have for

some time", he says. However,

many investors remain side-

lined. burnt by losses on previ-

ous purchases and hoping that

shares will get even cheaper.

In Russia, meanwhile. Klein-

wort Benson is advising gas

giant Gazprom on the sale of

up to 9 per cent of its shares to

international gas and oil com-

panies, rather than an offering

to institutional investors.

“We are actively negotiating

with several large oil and gas
companies,” said Mr Philip

Lambert, director of oil and
gas corporate finance at KB.
He stressed, however, that this

does not preclude an institu-

tional offering in the future.

Russia’s Komitec, which
owns the oil company Komi-
neft, is planning to issue a con-

vertible bond via Swiss Bank
Corporation some time in mid-

1995. Accountant Deloitte &
Touche CIS is preparing
audited accounts conforming

to US accounting procedures.

Lukoil, the publicly traded

Russian oil conglomerate, is

also expected to issue a con-

vertible bond in the coming/
months.

Conner Middeknann

-r
COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE

SociOte Anonyms

Incorporated in France with limited liability.

Regd. Office: 5avenue Kleber. Paris 16eme

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
The fallowing Resolutions were passed at the Ordinary

General Meeting on 22nd March. 1995:-

1

)

. A dividend of Frs. 10.00 per share of Frs. 1 00 nominal for

the year ended 31st December, 1994 was declared
payable from 30th March. 1995.

2)

. Each shareholder should be given the choice to be paid

their dividends w shares. The options will be open to

shareholders between 30th March and 21st April

inclusive. Following the shareholders meeting, the pnce
of thenew shares have been established at Frs. 440. if the
option is not taken up by 21 st April, the dividends will be
paid in cash on 11th May. However, shareholders will

have the opportunity to have their dividends paid in cash
as from 30th March, by irrevocably declining to taka up
their share payment option.

Residents of the United kingdom will receive Frs. 7.50
per share of Frs. 100 nominal.

Settlements of Additional Payments:-

Under the terms of the Double Tax Convention between
France and the United Kingdom, residents of the United
Kingdom will receive, subject to The completion of Form
RF4-GB, on or after 30th March, 1995 an additional Frs. 5.25
per Share thus increasing their dividend to Frs . 1 2 .75per share.

Holders may, however, submit Form RF4-GB at anytime
up to 31st December. 1996.

Payments will be subjectto deduction of United Kingdom
Income Tax at a rate of 20%.

Claims should be lodged with:-

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Paying Agency.
2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Banque Paribas.

68 Lombard Street. London EC3V 9EH

Credit Lyonnais,
84/94 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4LX

Soci6t6 G6n6rale,
60 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V 0HD

from whom claim forms and further information can be
obtained.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts will be available in

French and in English on application to S. G. Wsrburg& Co. Ltd.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS INC.

3V«% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Instrument Systems Inc. f*the

Corporation*), pursuant to Section 7(a)(vl) of the Fiscal Agency

Agreement dated as of September IB, 1993 among the Corporation,

Thermo Electron Corporation and Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent, that,

effective as Of April 3, 1995. the conversion price of the Corporation's

3*/A4Senior Convertible Debentures due 2000 wiD be adjusted from 131.75

to S21.17. This adjustment reflects a three-for-cwo split of the

Corporation's Common Stock, 410 par value per share, to be paid In the

form of a 50% stock dividend on April 14, 1996 to shareholders of record

as ofMarch 31,1986.

Fiscal Agent

TASactive
To rocaivs the first month FREE

CALL 0171 638 1500

Advanced Icdnlal anabd* hr IUiim
tradera. Thn nr» MImutimi trvfanIWbM —ekly by tarn. OnlyDm put

Published bjr Phillip Alexander
Sccunnoi and Futures Lununl

teM.»»e.iar.>d«Tn.ivMv.r«mnagHH

£40,000,000

Newport Borough Council

8% per cent. Loan Stock due 2019

Notice is given of the issue by Newport Borough Council

(the “Council*'; in connection with the issue by if of £40.000.000

nominal amount of8X per cent. Loan Stock due 2019 (the “Stock’’ 1.

Prevision is made in the trust deed constituting the Stock to enable

the Council to issue further loan stock either so as to be identical in

all respects with and form a single series with the Stock or on such

terms as the Council may determine, subject to compliance

with applicable law and the borrowing limits from time to time of

the Council.

Application has been made for die Stock 10 be admitted to the

Official List of The International Stock Exchange of the United

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited. In connection with

such listing, the Council has published an Offering Circular nhe
“Offering Circular"; dated 27th March. 1995.

The Council is a Welsh non-metropolitan district council established

under the Local Government Act 1972

Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained during normal
business hours at the offices specified below for a period of at least

14 days (CA.0. 2 days) commencing on 27th March. 1995.

Principal Office of ibe Council

Newport Borough Council

Civic Centre

Newport

Gwent NP94UR

listing Sponsor

UBS limited

100 Liverpool Sued
London EC2M 2RH

27th March, 1995

Company Announcements Office

The London Stock Exchange

Bunhofcmcw Lme
London EC2N I HP

Registrar

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Registrar v Department

67 Lombard Street

London EC?P 3DL

cxnraodBy& Financial

Ktaory on Compact
Dfek

DecadracChiOOTical foiwct prices

ianncriblcfr ai yma fiagpwp*-1 By
cvoyrUlg jrai Deed in use eas>-o>

UKmm CRB SnloTecfa bdfo >OM perform
euHysK bsctrcaasg.

nmdcUng. prev.'uia iuiM snd lots dote-.

35 YEARSOF HISTORICAL PRICES FOB
CASH. FUTURES. OPTIONS AND

INDEX MARKETS
50 YEARS OFreNEMJHZOTAJ.INFORMATION

ON OVER WUCtMMODfTBi
SmdLu R> teMcmritoa found is the CRB
CiWBKKfttT Veer Hoot Ibe -Mfc'tf the

futures tmtaVy laaddUoan
temriol CRB tafoTedi rise provides drily

price update* vit KJUJuotr, Ksfeta-Riddci',

totr
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INFORMATION:
KR ffcwc, 78 Fkd StreetUak* EC-1Y 1HY

Tel: *44 (fl| 71 842 4083

Kirin International Finance

(Netherlands) BY
Yen 7.000,000.000

FL\cd/lmvR<e Floating Rate
Notes Due 1995

Notice b hcrvhv given that for

the next Interest Period fnwj
27tb March. 1095 to 26th
September. 1995 the Note will

hear Innwr at a rate of 1L9.17.9%
per annum.

Interest parable on 26th Sep.

tenter, 1995 nil) animim to Yen
6062*23 perYenBMttUXm Note.

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited
. London Branch

.As Aflerrt Bank

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

ABodcc Ci Leicester Beitding Society

£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

due 1998
For the Interest Period 23rd

March. ISN5 to 23rd June, W5.
the Notes nil citty a Rare of

Interest oi 6.7^% per annum
u-nh interest nmotmu of £ 1 70. 14

per £10.QW and £1.701.37 per

£100,000 Note, payable on 23rd

June. 1995.
LxstcJ itn (hr Lurmhatrc Simfc E .

Q BooLcnTnist
Company .London AceaiBank

Can. $125,000,000

Credit Local de Prance
Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Notes due 2002
For tne imerea period from March 27,
1995 u September 25. 1995 the rate

has bsgn determined si B.iB*> per
annum. The amount cayaote on Sept-
ember 25. 1995 per Can. 510.000 and
Can Si00.000 principal amount ot

Notes will be Can. S406.BB and Can.

54.060.92

By: TfeCtaaliaito&ftaLKA _
UnteMpatBr* Q

March 27. 1095

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*

CITY INDEX
We are the kadm n financia l lad cBBUPaday
tpnaj betaaa Acoranow nannngr eppaerf nktn
72 tan Up-roatae price 6am- 9pm, pige 60fl

Tetnen Oil Far brnturml timil MiS
*m>Bexrian form cafl 9171 HAT. jgh
* Subw 30

Notice of Early Redemption

BRITANNIA BUILDING SOCIETY
Ithe “Socier."j

£150,000.000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1996
(the -Notes”

»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in eccvrcbnce with Condition fici of the

Notes, the Soeieit » ill redeem all ouKUndim: Notes ai their principal amount
on the neM interest payment date. 26Lb April* L**? »hen interest on the Notes
iU<vrie«t«xrw.
Payment of principal jnd interest Hill be made against surrender ot the Notes
and Coupons Jt the offices o! any of the Pavim Accms listed pek>«. Each Note
should he presented Tor pasmeni topethe r niih aU unmanned Coupons
appertainins thereto. Such unmatured Coupons t whether or not attached

there(oi shall become void and no pasment shall he made in respect thereof.

Notes and matured Coupons v.ill become \oid unless presented for payment
within a period of 12 ami o yuan rcspeexr»>-|\ from their respective relevant
dates, as defined in Condition 6 of the Notes.

Principal Paying Agent
Hambros Bank Limited

41 Tower KtU
London ECJN 4HA

Other Paying Agents
,

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company Ktvdwtbank 5. A. Luscmbouiyeotsc
of Nets York JJ Boulevard Roya]

Avenue dcs Arts 35 L-2**55 Luxembourg
B-UMfl Brussels

Oared. 27rh March. I«95

Issued b»
HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
as Principal Paying Agent,
a member of the SFA

OTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

JAPAN MR LIMES COMPANY, LTD.

(HppM Kftfsi Katasfifld Kafdn) {ite *%ovpaay”)

UJS. $42,150,600 10 7/8 per cat.
Guaranteed Bonds da 1098 (toe "Buds”)

NOTICE E HEREBYGIVEN, lhat the following Bonds of the Company, in the

aggregate amount of54^00,000 have beendrawn for redemptionon April 28. 1995

(the ^Redemption Date^) far the account of theSinkingFund at a redemption price

(the “Redemption Price'’) of 100% of the principal amount thereof.

i ofkmbHerecaua ranmoral
1361 1370 1371 1377 1383 1408 1408 1410 1414 1423

1424 1431

1524 1530
1568 1

1438 1439 1444 1455 1464 1478 1409 1506 1510 1515 1522
1540 1555 1658 1558 1559 1582 1584 1588
1618 1618 1021 1623 1626 1627 1828 1640

1533 1536 IS

1504 1587 1®

1642 1647 1646 1856 1657 1670 1683 1688 17D4 1708 1708 1719 1728

Argus Fundamentals
'Understand what is driving cii prices'

T Petroleum Argus
CALL for a FREETRIAL to !h:s Monthly Dublcsfon (4477) 339 ,3792

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS INC.
6Vi% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED

DEBENTURES DUE 2001
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN bjr Thermo Instrument Systems Inc. (*tt»e
Corporation'), pttnsuanL to Section 7fa)fvt) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of August 2, 1391 among the Corporation, Thenno
Electron Corporation and Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent, that, effective

as of April 3, 1H95, the conversion price of the Corporation's
Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2001 will be adjusted from
$17.58 to $11.72. This adjustment reflects a ihrce-for-two split of the
Corporation's Common Slock, $.10 par value per share, to be paid in the
form or a 60% stock dividend on April 14, 1395 to shareholders of record
as ofMarch 31, 1996.

ffiCHBMCAL
Fiscal Agent

£150,000,000 GUARANTEED RCAT1NG RATE NOTES DUE DECEMBER 1997

Citicorp Finance PLC
Lbcond^ondlv Guaranteed by

cmcoRPO
Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest has been fixed at
6.7875% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Dale June 23, J 995 against Coupon No. 38 in rasped of
£ 10,000 nominol of the Notes wll be £1 71 ,08,

March 27, 1 995, tondbn
By: Gtibonk, NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bonlt CfflBANfGl J

Signal
[
> Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

[

> As low as $9/day. Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

DON'T OVERPAY!

BUSINESS KATES
TAX 1995

ACTNOW
Tbe 1995 Rates Revaluation
win affect your tax liability

For advice without obligation

Contact Roger Dunlop

HICMAI4.I

URIJ

Tefc 07] 4S3 7V58

Fa 071 491 1283

173B 1741
1319 1820
1874 1875

1746 1760 1761 1764 1772 1789 1790 1792 1796 1801 1816
1621

2625 2029 2043 2048 2086 2088 2068 2093

1831 1885 1644 1847 1852 1857 1862 1888
1W7 1947 1949 1864 1865 1981 1989 2005

2103 2133 2157 2180 218B
2201 2220 2225 2236 2242 2252 2256 2271 2279 2290 2263 2289 2819
2331 2334 2337 2354 2374 2375 2379 2364 2388 2391 2394 2401 2407
2411 2424 2445 2460 2451 2453 2460 2475 2480 2490 2498 2490 2500
2503 2509 2411 2513 2S1B 2536 2S44 2S77 2579 2562 2S6S 2587 2567
2602 2007 2808 2850 2655 2656 2659 2883 2668 2670 2090 2893 2696
2711 271* 2723 2726 2736 2736 2741 2744 2747 27E2 2760 2783 2773
Z7B6 2766 2603 2825 2832 2850 2666 2671 2873 2879 2888 8912 2917
29202921 2932 2646 2960 2969 M77 2986 2988 2989 3000 3002 3016
3019 3024 3025 3627 3028 3030 3032 3040 3044 3046 3048 3084 3065
3068 3079 3078 3069 3000 3092 30B3 3099 3108 3118 3118 3124 3143
3146 3162 3166 3171 3173 3187 3189 3196 3200 3205 3219 3223 3226
3228 3229 3833 3838 3248 3857 3260 3263 3267 3274 3281 3282 3288
5290 3899 3307 3312 3329 3330 3338 3339 3346 3355 8361 3363 3384
3370 3372 3373 3376 3383 3384 3387 3388 3405 3423 3436 3452 3455
3401 3482 3484 3491 3501 3508 3512 3516 3524 3525 3529 3533 3534
3543 3545 3566 3572 3575 3579 3883 3588 3683 3600 3801 8802 3607
3609 3611 8817 3624 3642 3844 3646 3646 3849 3884 3669 3670 3676
3694 3695 3728 3729 3732 3738 3739 3747 3750 3783 3778 37B4 3792
3799332138253834 3641 38483652385936663690390739063927
3832 3851 3952 3955 3956 3967 3961 4017 4020 4024 4028 4031 4036
4046 4055 4069 4062 4064 4071 4088 4097 4106 «J7 4140 4170 4172
4181 4192 4196 4199 4212 4220 4223 4236 4242 4244 4248 4256 4258
4280 4271 4282 4289 4290 4310 4913 4314 4325 4333 4336 4339 4386
4364 4393 *39* 4386 4420 4422 4437 4442 <444 4459 4473 4473 4476
4461 4488 4494 4510 4520 4526 4529 4535 4551 4559 4563 4566 4580
4681 *682 4590 4594 4597 4689 4007 4606 4616 4645 4664 4689 4878
4680 4907 48M 4707 4717 4715 4725 4728 4733 4744 4759 4768 4771
4779 4602 480* 4805 4608 4810 4817 4819 4830 4832 4838 4843 4SSS
4857 4682 4869 4878 4879 4886 4817 4826 4931 4994 4939 4946 4953

£55 211 i
883 5?® 5

890
f889 6000 5008 5041 6047 8051 90B7 8068

6071 5078 SlOl 6116 6131 5141 5143 5182 5154 5170 5193 5207 5212
5217 5225 6228 5237 5238 5241 5242 52*7 5249 5250 -«PB8 S27S 5278
S27B 6286 S296 S29S 3306 5309 5321 S332 5340 5392 5354 8355 5354
5378 S390 5381 9399 5422 5424 5430 5431 5432 6433 5444 5449 5482
5484 5467 S466 5410 5498 5501 6503 5513 £517 5622 £823 5828 5533
6544 S548 5549 6550 6659 557B 8563 5592 5613 6688 5641 S646 5649

*2 222 S£T 25S 5894 8888 5687 57,8 5718 5741 5781
6766 6777 5793 5796 6621 6BZ7 5642 56*3 GB60 SOBS 5689 8898 6807

596’ S96 1 5064 B97D59725B73 5974 5980 5808

““SI 22S 55 8005 8008 6002 8023 6031 6035 8039 0043 8090
6068 8057 8082 8067 B074 8075 0079 6032 8053 8068 8089 0113 6124
6148 6161 8161 8166 6171 6164 6189 8203 8206 E50 B2S2 fi2S* 8259

22 6328 6333 6340 8341 8381 8383 6338 3375 3377
6385 8395 8*01 8404 8419 8428 6428 0429 8433 6436 8438 6442 6444
64466447845064836602 6811 632* 6629 6633 0638 6S4Z 6GGS 6682
6684 8872 0575 6582 8583 8584 6502 8601 8808 8821 8637 6634 8635
8843 9047 5870 887* 8701 87T5 0723 0737 6740 6742 6745 6748 87*9
3733 3763 8733 3738 STTS 8777 5779 0781 6787 6788 8605 6815 6816
6831 8839 6843 6846 6849 6851 8884 6871 6894 6890 8991 8894 8900

6S62 6986 6091 7D0S 7007 7017 7034 7041 7050 7051 7058 7059 7081

£2 22 252 2S Z2E 7T12 7114 7121 7130 7,32 7143 7148
7169 7185 7199 7200 7358 7389 7406 7411 7482 7429 7438 7439 7440
7442 7444 7448 7448 7479 7482 7482 7502 7500 7512 7523 7524 7538
7539 7545 7548 7550 7551 7S53 7577 7578 7SB7 7fSf3 7514 7B23 7BM
25221 SI 55 Z5?S

7731 7743 7753 7772 7774 t7si
7798 7788 7300 7804 7816 7844 78GB 7880 7883 7H72 7887 7B89 7007

222 ^ 2?^i 22 !^ :ra577,5S® 7ll7a7Bre7M9W0B
8008 8026 8048 6051 8008 8068 8070 8061 8066 8090 8082 8118 9133
9135 8152 8186 8171 8177 8181 6165 8194 8210 0217 *224 0232 6245
82S2 6270 8274 8291 8297 8316 8320 8381 B3S3 8363 6364 9366 8369
8377 8388 8387 8*03 8407 8412 8417 6418 8420 B429

PaymenloftteRedefflE

cn . - ~ _ - - sdtyindJbtedofwyoftbe
following Paying Agones

The Bank ofTokyo, Lid. In Paris

The IndustrialBank of Japan. Ltd. in London
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. in Brussels

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) SA. in Luxembourg
Bank of Tokyo {Switzerland}, Ud. In Zurich

Iftdastricbank von Japan (Detrtsddand) A.G in Frankfurt/Main

On and after theRedempttan Data,interestonthe Bondsto be redeaned for ihis

P

» detached and presented for payment In dx usual manner.

MPM MURES COMPARY, LTD.

By: The Bank ot Tokyo Tiust Company
ffl Fiscs/ Agent

Dated: March 27, 1995

1
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“A multinational client of ours needed local currency- funding in

China” says Shirley Ho, Corporate Banking, UBS. '‘Often the

simplest solution is the best. But obtaining Chinese Renminbi at

short notice is not always easy. We located a Chinese company in

need of U.S. dollars and quickly secured local funding for our client

so they could continue growing their business in China.”

mm
l

J

jfX/

YORK, cON DON, PAR IS. FRANKFURT, ZURICH, GENEVA. SINGAPORE. HONG KONG, T. 0-K.YO
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_ n* £00 *e b2 240950
-01 £14 07B £9 __ 41014 MM
+J8 500 8.10 — — am onear
+® 121 203 70 806 149388 CAE .

+JB 2,18 1® — BJ 1
‘

•+04 20* £30 _ 3« M

HOES - Mraa an CM paee we at atoM on BtMMM etegnwfm aaaM mhd
ptoxHaMom Beta 1990, mmTMaG

FT FRffi ANNUAL REPCHTT3 GEFH1CC
ifc on wadi heran arterada neai «rav^mw«w ii «4hX. nniieaB*raaiw* i*6 ns> Txam 8pw J* ma»*a*v
neata to Bin namcM kra tridii

no ik +44wm oraV ta •** (81 nn
tori be eetm— wrarariM to. afeid*
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8toela Ctoskns Change
Traded Price* on day

Gentnl SeWyu 9.9m 906 +4

NJpponSlw/ i B.&T1 3D7 +1
Sumftomo Conetn— 60m 620 -2

Fudo Canstn ——

—

(Ukn 796 -8

Mtsifeishl Heavy 5.3m S5S 7

Stocks Ctaring Change

*4 IdBSMn F&M htt
*1 NKKCorp
-2 HMhflunl Bar* ___
-8 Yanrato Transport _
-7 Toahfce Corp

Traded
---rnon on day

5Xm 439 40
40m 222 +0
40m 1090 -30
40m 993 -IS

40m BB3 +6

00***

13*)#*'*'

, J|££!U;'

* \ i

I KjiE."

H
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-
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
gOUNO SPOT FORWARD
Mara«

AGAiNSTTHE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
9?smB Chong® Stttsffer

- "W-powi on Oav sraread
Europe

.

(Sort 15-8431 *0.1229 339 . jpg
fflft, 46.4235 *o45i B68 - «?SSr 8«« AMU 378 - s
S3 ;« +0.0356 l£ .g

Garmany 5*5 ^ - 237

"SS % : 2i
1ST » »«> -<££ S!.S

fffl 2.5229 SSSSSlK
& Z*** *Wl3 tS - SH
£“* 200 7,8 -0828 599 - 838Sweden (SKT) 11 6508 *0.0296 494 . g»

Jj[

ttlert®«‘
«g 1.86S7 *0.0156 US - 660

: ,12! 103
;

317

Anakan
*2* 1 -5S2S -0.001 921 - 929

(R5) 1.446? *0.0004 448 - 485
22357 ~°MSS 348 - 365Mweo (New Ptto, 10.9373 -0.3302 954 - 792

^M^EuSaT^ -°*°S*»-W5

???£" JS £££ :2fi£g:g
«SI 50.3531 44X028 197 - 865
©MU 4.7657 *0.0208 6Q5 - 708

(Y) 141.357 *0.872 290 - 423
(MS) 4.054? -0.009 531 - 563

Day’s MW
high too

One month Time months One year Bar* e*
Rate MPA Rata %PA Raw %PA Eng Index

Mar 24 Ctosmg
mW-potni

Change Bid/o«er

on flay spread
Day’s mid

high tarn

On* mom* DnsmonBa One year J P Morgan
Rata 46PA Ra» SPA Rate ^PA mdax

15.8583 15.7053 15.8307 0.9 15.7000 19 _ . 1004
Einpa
Austria

46 5190 46.1030 46.4235 0.0 464085 Ol 48.0135 0.9 110.1 Betgujm (BFry

69778 8.9114 84510 -1.3 89652 -1.0 09168 03 10P-0 Oervmrk (DKr)

7.0330 69880 - - - - - - 803 Fmtand (FM)
7.9689 7.8902 7 8330 -22 7.9575 -1.9 7-9337 -02 IDS^ Franca (FFd
2.2539 2,2357 22483 1.4 22422 1.8 29058 2.0 113JJ Geomony (PM)
370500 367.160 - “ re - - - 604 Greece
1.0040 0.9977 0299 08 0.9083 05 09998 0.0 06.3 frotarxl (HJ

2779.15 2718-80 2750-88 -4A 277243 -4.8 2854.78 —4.2 65.1 Ittoy (L)

465190 46.1030 484385 -0 4 46.4035 02 400935 07 110.1 Luxembourg (LFr)

£5284 £5053 2-5202 1.3 29130 >9 2.4751 1.9 1102 Nalhertanda fF71

100399 9.9720 10012 1.1 99961 19 S.B323 U 99.8 Norway (NKl)
237.236 235572 237.68 -4.0 239.39 -42 - - 87.1 Portugal (Eb)
207.746 20&164 207348 -X7 203.448 -32 21X073 -XI 77.1 Soon
11.7280 11.6123 11 6617 -02 11.8656 -02 11.8773 -02 784 Sweden (SKr)

1.8689 1.BS17 1-8813 22 19524 2-9 19036 32 1140 Swnzariand (Sfr)
- - - - - 85.6 UK «

1.2337 1.2263 1231? -07 1.2324 -09 12274 0-3 - Ecu
SORT

*00002 403 - 481
*4Jl1B6 210 - 560
*00026 110 - 140
*0.0237 054 - 115
-00053 690 - 725
*00113 123 - 133

*1.23 500 - 500
-00015 S33 • 043

-7.45 000 . 060
*0.185 MO - 560

*4X0119 630 - 840
«4>031S 885 . 916
*0905 600 - 770
*056 700 • 800

*0.0208 133 - 233
*0.0101 705 . 715
-00005 929 - 935
-410041 037 - 947

9.9481 98890 85342 12 9.9137 1J8 88432 1.0 1081

(ndfel

Israel

Japan
*******
f^-Zaaland CNZSl 2.4502 -4X0102 48^ - U9
PH®ptnea (Peso) 4JJ640 *0.1148 375- 80*
Sffljtfl Arabia (SR) 56753 -0.0021 739 - 767

(SS) 2.2640 +0.0092 627 - 652
South Africa (R1 5.7535 +43.0102 Si2 - 557
South Korea (Won) T227.B6 +128 765 - 827

nuJSH* £5 4, -41B® -°-0,s - *W"wand (Br( 398521 -0.0123 387 - 674
21 BxMtrW* " *• fMaWBI

Tyf*
8****

.

lnlPt*^ *>7 °«iw Waua retaa. Sterraiq ndo 1MU*oas P both ova and the Defer Spot Ufalea rtet+oa

1.6002 15880
1.4516 1.4440

10.9989 10.8881

21906 2.1880
1213789 12.2839
SO.6240 505840
4.7780 4.7387
147.580 140520
4.0737 4.0438
245*2 2.4485

4T.592S 409375
6.0044 5.9580
22718 25531
5.7885 5.7373
123349 122322
418138 413020
395370 398480 - - -

bane «xn only the ten three decline Macao. FcmeRl rate* an not dVoCTy quoted to the
«d by the Mr* cf England. Base empe IBM - idft Pda.ntM 1<Z/BS BP. Otter

DC lMM/REUTERS CLOSMQ SPOT (MIES. Some eduaa are onM by the F.T

02392 -19 2-2445 -1.6 22458 -0.4 809

1.5929 09 1.5918 03 15800 05 005

2.1903 -1.8 2.1062 -1.6 2^199 -15 BO 4

12J187 DP 1Z31B4 OO 125127 01

140887 42 130.772 4.5 130862 5.3 162.6

2j4563 -3J0 2.4667 -2.7 2.4888 -15 973

-

- -

-

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mw 24 BFr DKr FFr DM K L R NKr Es Pto SKr SFr £ CS S y ECU
Belgium
Denmark

(BFr) 100 19,26 17.06 4.849 2.152 5905 5.435 2159 510.1 445.3 2612 4 016 2.154 4.815 3432 304.4 5652
(DKr) 5151 10 8556 2.517 1.117 3665 2522 1121 2645 2315 13.04 2586 1.118 2.499 1.7*1 1500 1377

Flanca (FFr) 58.62 1129 10 2543 1562 3461 3.186 12.65 2995 2615 14.72 2566 1563 2522 2512 178.4 1.554
Germany (DM) 20.62 3.972 5516 1 0.444 1218 1.121 4.451 1055 61.83 5.180 0529 0.444 0.993 0.706 82.77 0547
Ireland m 46.47 8.051 7527 1 2744 2.526 1003 237.0 206.9 11.67 1.867 1501 2537 1.596 141.4 7532
Italy (U 1.694 0-326 0289 0582 0.038 100. 0092 0366 8.639 7541 0A2S 0068 0036 0082 0058 5.155 0045
Netherlands (B) 18.40 3544 3.139 0532 0586 1088 1 3571 8358 81.93 4.821 0739 0398 0886 0.631 56.00 0488
Norway /NKr) 46-33 8.8C4 7.903 254? 0597 2738 2.516 10 2362 2065 11.64 1561 0.998 2531 1.590 141.0 1529
Portugal (Ea) 19.60 3.776 3344 0.951 0.422 1158 1.066 4531 IDO. 8759 4.924 0.788 0422 0.944 0.673 50 67 0520
Spate (Rte) 22v46 4.326 3531 1.089 0.483 1326 1.221 4548 1145 ICO. 5.641 0.902 0.484 1.081 0771 88 38 0.596
Sweden (SfCrl 3951 7.868 5792 1.931 0.857 2351 2.164 8.563 203.1 1775 10 1.509 0858 1517 1.3G6 1215 1556
Swftzartml ISFt) 24.89 4.795 4546 1207 0536 1470 1263 5273 1270 1105 6252 1 0536 1.198 0.854 75.78 0.660
UK (Q 46.42 8.942 7.919 2251 0999 2741 2523 10.02 2385 2007 11.66 1565 I 2535 1-533 141.3 1531
Canada (CS) 20 77 4.001 3543 1.007 0447 1226 1.129 4.483 106.0 92.46 5517 0.834 0447 1 0 713 8352 0551
US ft 29.14 5613 4.971 1.413 0527 1721 1.584 B590 148.7 1295 7320 1.171 0528 1.403 1 88.70 0.773
Japan W 32.85 5328 5504 1.583 0707 1040 1.786 7.001 1675 1403 855? 1520 0.706 1.582 1.127 100 0871
Ecu 37.71 7_264 6-433 1529 0512 2227 2550 0140 192.4 167.9
Onsfi Krcmr, French Franc, Wrawgian Kroner, and Swrateti Kronor per 10; Belgian Franc, Yen, Escudo, Lira end Ptanfa par 100.

9472 1.515 0.612 1516 1594 1145 1

90442
20.1385
56126
4.4Q85

4J708
14128

231.S00
1.5938

1720JO
29.1385
15835
62900
148 686
129.750
72183
1.1710

13932
1-2942

- 064680

Argentina (Peso) 0.9996
Brazrt (R3) 03080
Canada (CS) 1.4033

Mexico (New Peao) 6.B650
USA (St

Padflcflflddte East/Africa
Austrafla |AS) 1.3729
Mono Kong (WKS) 7.7323
India (Ra) 31.6050
Israel (Stilt) 2.9913
Japan (Y) 887250
Malaysia (MS) 23450
Haw Zealand (NZS) 13378
ntUptnao (Peso) 263000
Saudi Arabia (SFI) 176Q5
Singapore (SS) 1.4210

South Africa (R) 331 13
South Kona (Won) 778750
Taiwan (TS) 25 9973
Thailand IB*} 24.7000

iSOT n*a pw 8 te Mar ?3 Bovoriar _

motet tut at anpted by cirrerx iwreal note. IK. hefcnd A ECU are Quoted n US currarcy. IP Morgan nonxraS

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

-0.0003 90S - 996
*0.0005 070 - 000
-4X003 030 - 035

-0006 725 - 734
•00008 318 - 328
*00275 900 - 200
*0314 886 - 939
*0575 000 - 500
-00048 445 - 455
-4X0059 370 - 38?
*008 000 - 000

-0.0001 503 - 507
*03062 205 - MS
*03113 105 - 120

29 1560 29.0000 29.1435 -02 20.1535 -02 20.1085 Ol 11O0
5.6255 5.5848 5.6195 -1.5 6.632 -1.4 5.8675 -1.0 107.5

4.4145 45887 4.410S -05 44105 -02 4.4185 -02 85.4

4.9782 45460 45796 -22 4.9043 -IS 59108 -08 108.6

1.4148 1.4028 1.4114 12 1.4086 12 12358 12 1132
232.500 230 020 234 -130 23625 -11.7 256 -106 672
T.G000 1.5694 15947 -0.6 13872 -06 1S071 -08 >

173955 1705.75 1727.05 -4.7 T742.3 -5.1 16042 -4.9 63.8

29.1580 295000 29.1435 -02 29.1535 -02 29.1085 0.1 110.0

1.5682 15737 1582 1.1 1470 T.l 19M5 1.1 nos
62995 65556 65835 15 6275 19 62505 06 989
148.880 147.870 149245 -4J5 150455 -4.8 156.435 —L5 972
130.000 129.330 130.1? -33 13096 -3.7 134225 -4.0 777
75465 75800 7232 -23 73618 -2A 7.5096 -2.6 778
1.1725 1.1630 11684 2.6 1.1637 23 1.1418 25 1141
1.6010 15888 15929 02 19918 03 12808 OS 84.7

15008 15916 15932 as 12915 0.8 12881 06

09990 0.9095 _

0.9090 0.9070 . to - - - - -

1.406S 1.4030 1.4058 -2.1 1.4102 -22 1.4221 -19 794
65300 65400 68673 -0.4 68704 -02 68753 -02 -

- - - - - - 919

15763 15883 13747 -1.8 1-3795 -1.9 14041 -23 812
7.7328 7.7318 7.7312 02 7.7353 -02 7.77D8 -OS -

31 6600 31.4500 31885 -30 3193 -4.1 - - -

25339 2-9768 - - - - - - -

687500 68.1000 66435 33 87.8IS 4.1 84.71 42 1642
25533 2.5446 23*3 09 29406 07 2.535 04 -

15413 1.5329 1.5416 -30 1.5486 -Ol 1.5729 -23 -

26.1000 25.7000 . . . re re * •

3.7S07 3.7503 3.7515 -03 3.7536 -03 3.7665 -04 -

1.4215 1.4150 1.41G8 4^4 1.4075 3.B 1.381 28 •

3.6195 3.6015 31093 -60 39666 -6-1 38606 -69 *

772.800 769.300 773.75 -4.7 77725 -04 795.75 -32 -

260030 25.9680 260173 -09 26 0573 -OB - - -

24.7100 245900 24.721 -16 24.7475 -08 24.835 -OS -

i
idtoa snore only the era: ttrae decimal ptocea. Fanorad reraa see no: orae?y quetod to a*

I IKDfUX) 1

X—* •’ -Vtora

WCTERESTIVRJWBSr mmmmISKRt.

Repo
rate

MONEY RATES
March 34 Oner

raoht

One
month

ThiBS
mfhs

Six

(TTthS

One
rear

Lome.
Mar.

DbL
rate

Belgium 45e 6V, 64 64 65 7.40 4.50 -

aera ago 4 r
a 8Vi 6V» 6£ 61i 7.40 "

Franca 72 8V, 8% 8 75 6.00 “

weak ago 72 81. 84 B>» 75 500 “ ado

Germany 457 4.95 500 5.10 525 6.00 4.50 4.85

week ago 4.90 495 500 513 5-50 820 4.50 4£5
Ireland 5** 6 V. 7 74 75 - - 625
weak ago 54* 6k, 7 7£ 7S - -

Btoy 10U 10J» Ilia 11*i 12V* - 7.50 10.40

week ^o 103 IQV, HU 117a I2*a - 750 10.40

4.07 502 510 523 55S - 525
week ago 427 522 510 527 5.64 - 525 -

Swtafaartand 3ik 3-,* 3U 32 35 6625 3.50 “

week ago 3+k 3H 3£ 3a 4H 6625 3.50
US 55 Ore 64 6^ 65 re. 525 -

week ago 5S 64 64 6to 65 - 525 -

Japan 24 24 Sis 24 24 — 1.75 —

wfiek ago 24 24 2'i 2v, 2H “ 1.75 -

5 LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fbdng By. SV'. 84 6% - - -

weak ago 6V. 6V. 64 6*S - - -

US DoBtr CDs 675 8.04 623 657 - - -

aroak ago 5.75 6.08 620 652 - - -

SDR United Da 4£ 4* «S - - -

weak ago 44 4’t 4 - - -

ECU LMced Oe odd rMME 1 irrtft SV. 3 time fr* 6 ndhs. 63. 1 year rv i UBOR InmbJnk totnfl

naes an iXtoed rates tor SiOn ranted to the market By kv ratorance bat*a at lian each wartong
<3ay. The Den** era- Banker* Tiuu Bran of Toxyo. Batdon end Nowrul Wmtmrultt .

IU neoB an shown tor ate demesbe Moray Ham. US S CDs era SOT Lined Dapoea ®oj.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
2* Snort

tom
7 days
notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

motrthe

One
year

dew Mar 23. Beat average 1900*100

P-MAWC FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 par DM
Open Son price Change Ugh Eatvol Open W. Pound hi Im York

Jun 0.7141 0.7071 -0.0075 0.7148 0.7047 24,159 53277 Iter 24 —OBM — -Prat, dose

Sap 0.7135 0.7085 -0.0075 0.7158 Q.7080 42 1243 Eteot 15835 15950

Dec 0.7120 -0-0075 0.7125 anoo 28 360 Iran

3m
i fi

1-5932

1.5921

15812

1J947
13802
15325

FT QUtOE to WORLD CmREHOES
The FT Guide to World Currencies
table can be found on the Emerging
MarKats page In today’s edrtton.

SWISS FHAMC FUTURES (MM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

Jun 08847 0.6563 -0JX188 0.3648 08537 14^30 26,832

Sep 08G83 08620 -a0068 08685 0.8800 52 2296
Dec - a8679 -0.0088 - 08870 5 T34

(IMM) Yen 123 par Yen 100

Open Sen price Cnange rtgn Low •EsLvOl Open tot

Jun 1.1448 1.1349 -amoo 1.1457 1.1305 23.449 58,010

Sep 1.1552 1.1480 -0.0102 1.1558 1.1445 145 2232
Dec 1.1701 1.1BT8 -00105 1.1701 1.1590 18 389

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 24 • Over-

rrtght

7 daya
notlco

One Three
months

Six

months
Orta

year

m SIWBLBM fVnlR*® (IMM) E62300 per £

15828 1.5818 -00014 1.5980 13854 5.137 21298
Sap 1.5388 -00014 1.6980 13820 30 148

Dec . 1J844 -0-0014 13900 13780 2 It

PtOJtDBMA SB C/S oraCMBCSri250 (cents par point

Maftank Staring 7h -5 0h’6h 8,e
" BA Bit 1h * 511 7\- 7A-

Staring COe' > S4i - B«4 eh e»2 7- 613 7h : 7.;

Tnxsary Btfa - to ah - 6 #A
6S

re -

Bank etas u to 6,*< - BA BA 6,\ -6fl
Uxa aufrronty daoL We- 41! Stt-Sii eh - Vt 6*8 7 • 7*»- 7>2

Dfacomt Market dags &* Bh 7>a-6l2 - -

UK daartig bank base lending me f* per cant from February 2, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 36 66 9-12

month month months months months

6 eh

Apr

- CALLS re-

May Jite Apr

- PUTS re-

May Jun

8.81 7.18 7.84 aio 035 U2
4.61 524 537 0.40 1.09 1.81

2.78 339 4.34 134 132 239
1.48 2-35 338 2.18 3.06 3.90

03S 1.42 2.16 331 4.61 539
023 080 1-43 538 8.48 7.13

Strike

Price

1-525

1360
1375
1300
1325
1350
Preutoue <*rfa vol, CMe 6JM F»> 9.TW - «M|7» bpra PL. CeW 229320 Pi*» 316128

BANK RETURN

Carta of Tax dap. (MOOjQOO) 3 s\ S4t

Cana of Tax dw. tnder Cl 00.000 tt zhpe. Depose* withetawn tor cam I'+pc.

(hra. toder r»* of <Waxrt6O805pa ECOO Peed n«e 99g. Export Rnsno*. Make 443 day 28.

IMS. Agreed rare for parloo Mar 28. 1995 to Apr 25. 1985. Schema* II • U B.08PC. FWararce rale far

prated Rtol. 1985 to Fab SB. 1886, Schemee IV A V 6.795oc. Branca House Base Rare Ice Irocr Mra
1. 1S96

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Ikr 24 Us 17 Mra 17 Mar 10

88s on (ter £7D0tn E790f» Top accepted rale 61187% 83365%
Tate at mcim taoom E2246m Are. raa d dscouit 63865% 63311%
Tote stated E700m 5700m Ararage jWd 6.1741% 11232%
lAv accepted fakl MB.47S £96495 Otlra a ned tends fBOOat £7C«Jm

Moknert a ran. late 59% 83% um. accept Md 182 (toys

BANKING DS’ARTMB+T
Wednesday

March 22. 1085
Increase or

decrease for week

LUMHaa
Capital

Pubfic deporats

Barfcera deposits

Reoarva and other accouits

£
14.663.000

908.008365
1.823.147377
3378.740.352

£

-221.451.727

+119339391
+188348.181

Assets
Oovemment secraMes

Advance and other accounts

Premise, equipment and other secs

Notes
Coin

6312.446.484 +07,336.125

1301,053.468
4.439.853.191

687365.071
4292340
183,036

+302,770,000
-82241327

-149,490319
-3,714,477

+13348

ISSUE DBWTTMBfT
8312.448,494 +87336.125

UabSTttos
Notes in circulation

Nores in Banking Department

18,296,707.160

4292340
+33,714,477
-3.714,477

18200,000200 +30,000300

Assets
Other Government socraites

Other Secwrttfea

13,704206233
4295.993.407

-1083B5.131
+136385,131

18300,000,000 +3a«J0300

BASE LENDING RATES

ArtamA Company ... 6.75

Afeed Truat Bark -6.75

AIBBank -375
•Harry Aratecher 6L75

Bank of Banda 575
Banco Bfcao \Azuaya_a75
Bank olCyprus 375
BarrtiolMand -8.75

BankcrilntlB- 3.75
Book 0/ Scotland -&7S
BardaysBenk 375
Bril Bk Of Md East 575
taonnSpeyACOUt -575
CMMritNA .575
CVdaratate Bank .575
The Cooperative Bank 575
Coins & Co 875
CrwS Lyomato 875
Cyprus RjptrisrSar*. 3.75

DmanLraarrie 575
Ester Bank United ....7.75

Ftandai & Gen Bank ..7

•Rabat Fterteg5 Co . 875
Gtobaf* .575

•Oimeac Mahon 575
Halob Bun*AG Zixtcfi 6 75

•HantxosBark 575
Hsttebte & Gen InvBk. 575

•H8 Samuel. 575
C.Hoare5Co 875
Hongkong & Shanghai 575
JuSm Hodge Bank— 875

•LeopoldJoaapti&9cm 57S
Lloyds Bank 875
MaghtaiBankUd 875
Mdand Bank 875

•Mourt Banking 875

NatWoamlnsJer 575
.875

* Roxburgha Guarantee
Corporabon LU Is no longer

authorised aa a banking
nttaon. 10

Royal Bh of Scotand.. 6.75

Sfcvjar AFtMtander- 575
•Smte« lateral Secs 875
T88.._ 375

•Unted Bk olhum _ -575
Urity Toot Bar* Ffc . ..575

Western TnjBi 875
WhteawyLattaw... 875
YoritaWreBai* -875

•Atembareof London
hvesamert BatMng

1

frradmstr&m

UK GILTS PRICES

W1l% Afflrt

HdM Price P M- te Ndts PtaC *4-

lOVpc 1995 IWA
Tims I21*pc i995)i

—

14pC !9B6 lOStt

15^1X1 1996)8
Brdl 13'*pc 1«H
Cnmeteoa tOpe 1986— 1«M1

Cnv ?pc 1997tt

—

Trees IJVpct99m— «»*
Bah lO^ipc 1997 10JB
TrwsSlipeiWTtt
Exdt I50C1997 » 1S*W
94.PC19M 1WB

Tnas7»tfciai»tf—

~

Trete«d*19S6-96)*~ «
14k 1808-1 115“
sZi* — »«jW
tea 12oc 1906 111U

ES* 171* pc 1*0 fl®»
TnaslQijpelW 'Wi
Trees 60c 1*9Ti----
QxMrttn UtUpc (899- M*S
TreasFk8ftffll998 iixm

214 UylMn
iSOO JS2T JJ2I

840 Myt5Nns
770 322322
USD MfSMrS
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Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vol Open rat.

jrai 93.53 03.59 +0.08 93 60 93 52 50.668 515.092

Sep 9330 '9339 +0.10 93.41 9380 63.660 323.031

Dec 9389 9380 *0.13 9320 93.09 49.655 252.645

US TREASURY HU. FUTURES (IMMI Simper 100%

Jim 94.10 94.13 +0.05 94.14 94.09 850 16882

Sep 9388 9383 +0.09 93.94 93-B6 114 10.294

Dec 9389 93.78 +0.12 93.75 9388 107 9843

A1 Open fanreet Sgc. n for saenaus day

RIGHTS OFFERS
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P
paid Renun.
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1994/96

Ugh Lon Stock
price

D

BO Ni 28/4 7pm 2pm Aconi Computer 5*"pm

28 m 10/4 7pm 1pm Beccifcrd 1pm
175 20/4 28pm 6pm Cookscn 28pm +3

90 Hk 11/5 36pm 25pm Horace Snac 34pm

a m 375 2*pm Ifpm Rhino y>
38 m - l^pm i’4pm Unit Group 1*jpm
52 M 20/4 14pm 7pm Wyfco 14pm

Union

limiicd

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

fast. Competitive Quotes 24 Hours
Tel: +44 7J 815 0400

Fix: *44 71 329 3919

IlNVESTORS - TRADERS -CORPORATE TREASURERS!
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service forreal time quoies.

Futunss * Options * Stocks * Forex *News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +71 3293377 MBrrott*a2HM«M IB4WBTORT • 9MMM71 1

J FUTURES
U &0PTI0NS
I TRADERS
|

KliH VIDWWT
Da 1 UMPCTmVEMSTVK If

)RERKKLEY FUTURES LIMTTEn 1

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX SRB
TEL 0171 8291133 PAX; 0171 495 0022 1

YOUR PERSONAL REUTERS FINANCIAL REPORTER

Currencies, Futures, Indices and the latest news updates;
Futures Pager keeps you in touch with the markets 24 hrs a day.

FOR YOURFHS tO DAY 77BAXf+t^&HONE 0500 BOO456 TODAY

FUTURES PAGER

TAX IRKF SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

Te «bt>lr}«ra tee goi* re bora prar Randal Bcatnakra nra tote

y«^caU Wteral Mrany at taD tateia oo U71 tortWU erradls

u> ac LG. taoex Pfc. 1 Wrawlt* Bow. Undoo SW1ESE*

TSM&FufaireView *—*—.«

SKk^&£SS24#>*'' " <™ ™™y !»*!)»***** "

Pro-‘«*i!»a:i! trasneial ir.fo r.-i-.it:-. d'rcst la vcc- -C Vr (i io+ t.»cc cn-.t

r^Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 fax oi7l 396 1001

3 WANTTOKNOWA SECRET? M
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will show you how the markets REALLY
work.Tbramazing trading techniquesofthe legendaryWJ).Ganncan
increase your profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret.

Book your FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Dolly Analysis A Trading iMamtnMIm by Fox

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES
For FUFF TRIAL EJj“ oi<mmow &

SECURITIES AMD FUTURES LIMITED

Verio* Hose, 125 Aufcar; Iteenest, Loadoa EC26 IM

£!£ Td; f«; ni 417 9720 Fax: (44) 171 417 J7W

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24HOUR MARGR4 TRAQWG FAC0JTY

COMPETITIVEPRICES
DAILYFAXSSTMCf

Tel: 0171 - 931 8188 Fax: 0171 - 331 7114
*2x Betetegtea MraeU. Lmtora SWtWORE

Unilever

UNILEVER N.V.

FF. 1^00.000,000 7.125 per cent Bonds due 2004

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders, in accordance with Conditions 7
and 13 of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, that, with effect from

281b April. 1995. Banque Notional? tie Paris (Luxembourg) SA., whose
specified office is at 24 Boulevard Royal L-2952 Luxembourg, is

appointed to act as Paying Agent in Luxembourg in relation lo the

Bonds.

UNILEVER N.V
Issuer

27 March 1995

Futures. Option* &
Currencies with dhea

access to exchange floors

James klukwrll
TW- 0/71 70.’ 107 1

Fax. 0171 -Moolis

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

HSE
Health & Safety

Executive

HEALTH & SAFETY

EXECUTIVE

CONTRACT FOR THE PROVISION OF
HELD SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES

Tlie Health and Safety Executive (HSE) invites applications from

suitably qualified companies to provide sampling, analytical and

related technical services in support of its regulatory functions

under the Health and Safety at Work ate. Act 1974.

The successful service provider will be responsible tor sampling

and ort-ste measurement within the workplace environment and

for associated analytical and related technical activities. These
activities will be carried oul on a reactive basis and as part of

HSE's planned programmes. They may Involve enforcement

support including court appearance.

Interested organisations will be sent a brief description ol

requirements and a supplier appraisal questionnaire which seeks

a range of commercial and financial information.

A shortlisting process will be conducted, alterwhich the selected

suppliers will be sent a fuH Invitation to Tender. It is anticipated

that a three year contract with an option for a further two years

will subsequently be awarded, although HSE reserves the right

not to award any contract.

Organisations should express their interest in wrilino and
preferably by fax to;

Mrs C tfbung, Health and Safety Executive

104 Daniel House, Trinity Road, Bootle,

Merseyside L20 7HE
Fax number: 0151-051 3938

This requirement is also being announced in the Supplement to

the Official Journal ol the European Communities and a similar

advertisement was dispatched to Luxembourg an 7th March 1995.

DUE FOB ICTJHNorTHS COOIPl£TD> GUPPUEDAPHUISN.OUESnOMMME ISOn OHM. »e&
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Ell social affairs council

European Union social

affairs ministers consider

terms and conditions for

workers posted to another

member state. A directive,

first mooted in 1991. was
designed to set common

standards, but ministers are split between

those who want the rules of the host

country to apply from the first day of work
and those who want a grace-period.

**
* '
' *'l**

US and Japan discuss cars

The US is demanding deregulation of the

market for replacement parts and insisting

that Japanese dealers agree to sell more
foreign cars as the two sides meet in

Tokyo.

Clinton receives Bolger
New Zealand’s prime minister Jim Bolger

is due to call on President Clinton at the

White House, the first meeting between a
NZ premier and a US president tor 11

years and seen as marking the end of the

row over US nuclear vessels being banned
from visiting New Zealand ports.

Perry to visit CIS members Clinton marks Haiti pull-out

William Perry, US defence secretary, starts

a tour of Commonwealth of independent

States members Ukraine. Russia,

Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, to discuss

military relations and defence conversion.

US President Bill Clinton visits Haiti for a

ceremony mgT,Wng the withdrawal ofUS

troops and their replacement by a US-led

multinational peacekeeping farce.

Specter to ran for president

Senator Arlen Specter, the Pennsylvania

Republican known for his tough

prosecutorial style at Congressional

hearings, will announce his candidacy for

the 1996 Republican presidential

nomination, tunning as a moderate.

Bundesbank council meets
The policy-making body of the German

central bank holds its fortnightly meeting

against a background of nervous financial

markets and the Fed meeting on Tuesday.

No interest rate changes are expected this

time - though a rise is likely later in the

year. The strong D-Mark has even raised

hopes that rates could be trimmed.

Statement on India's trade

P Chidambaram, India’s commerce

minister and strong advocate of the

government's liberalising economic

reforms, makes the annual announcement

of amendments to the country’s trade

policies. Industrialists say they expect Mr
Chidambaram to offer a "hurst” offurther

reforms, streamlining import and export

procedures and possibly removing

licences in same sectors.

Cricket
The West Indies and Australia start their

first test match in Bridgetown, Barbados

(to April 21.

Animal journeys deal unlikely
European Union agriculture ministers

meeting in Brussels try again to end
deadlock over the transport of live

animals. France, which bolds the EU
presidency, has left on the tabie

compromise proposals it put forward in

February, setting limits cm. journeys
depending on the type and age of animal
They wen? not enough to win over Britain

and Germany. Several southern states

remain opposed to limits on journey time.

Trying to cut down a little: the political will seems lacking to produce an agreement to cut greenhouse gases further at this week's climate conference in Berlin

But this may be the US’s year, with
Forrest Gump sweeping through the top

awards and only Jessica Lange (best

actress favourite; surviving the Forrest

fire.

WTO financial services

Holidays
Burma (Armed Forces Day).

Negotiators on finanriai services meet at

the World Trade Organisation in Geneva
to review progress towards a liberalisation

deal ahead of the June 30 deadline. The US
says other countries must improve their

market-opening offers before it will agree
to open the full range of financial services

to ail-comers.

informal talks with potential partners

have progressed sufficiently welL The
Social Democrats are expected to team up
with the Conservatives and the Swedish
People's Party rather than defeated prime
minister Esko Aho's Centre party.

Oil pipeline to Greece
Greece's Foreign minister. Carolos

Papoalias, starts a two-day visit to

Bulgaria. Talks will focus on a plan to

build a $600m oil pipeline to take Russian

oil from Bulgaria's Black Sea port of

Varna to the Greek port of •

Alexandroupolis in the northern Aegean,

by-passing the congested Bosporus

shipping route.

FT Survey
Tokyo Capital Markets.

Holidays
Indonesia.

SATURDAY

Your place or mine?

Havel on far east trip

Vaclav Havel, president of the Czech
Republic, officially begins his first visit to

Australia, accompanied by finance

minister, Ivan Kocamlk, as weU as trade,

banking and business representatives.

TUESDAY

lllescu visits Albania
President Ion Iliescu of Romania, on a
two-day visit to Albania, the first by a
Romanian head of state since the collapse

of communism, is due to sign economic
and cultural accords.

Hot air on global warming
Up to 5,000 delegates,

observers and journalists

lhIYlWUI nil
from more than 100

Rlii5a®7/iY countries assemble in

Japanese mission to N Korea
Japan's ruling coalition parties send a

team to North Korea to pave the way for

talks on normalising diplomatic relations

following Pyongyang's agreement to end
its nuclear weapons programme.

SPP bolds conference
The European People’s Party, the leading

Christian Democrat umbrella in Europe,

hosts a conference in Brussels which
should move it nearer to a pan-European
party dedicated to closer political and
economic integration.

Strike threat in France
French railway and metro unions are

threatening a strike in support of pay
claims, part of a flurry of industrial

disputes which have affected Renault, the

car manufacturer, and Air Inter, the

domestic airline. Unions are taking

advantage of the run-up to the presidential

election to press for higher wages.

FRIDAY

'AZ? environmental conference
since the 1992 earth

summit in Rio (to April 7). The subject is

climate change.
Hopes for an extension of the Rio

commitment to cut emissions of carbon
dioxide, the most common of the

“greenhouse gases" to 1990 levels by the

year 2000, may prove forlorn.

Signs are that resistance to further

action from the Opec states and some
developing countries will prove hard to

overcome. Even some OECD states, such

as the US. Canada and Australia, have
strong reservations.

i&j countries asseaiuie in

j Berlin for the biggest

EU official visits Geneva
JtLrgen Trumpf. who as secretary general

ofthe European Council is the top civil

servant in Brussels, visits Geneva for talks

with Sadako Ogata. United Nations high
commissioner for refugees, and Ayala
Lasso, UN commissioner for human rights.

Fed policy-makers meet
With abundant signs of a cooling

economy, analysts predict that the US
Federal Open Market Committee will not

raise interest rates.

WTO body seeks disputes
The World Trade Organisation's disputes

body, which meets in Geneva, may have to

wait for its first case. Malaysia last week
said it was lifting barriers to

petrochemicals imports from Singapore,

which planned to ask today for a disputes

panel to rule on its complaint.

FT Survey
Poland.

FT Survey
Danish Banking and finance.

Japanese deregulation plan

A keenly awaited five-year economic
deregulation programme is due to be
announced, in an attempt to stimulate

competition, reduce business costs and
encourage imports. The first draft has
disappointed Japanese business lobbies,

the US and the European Union. A weak
final plan may arouse fears that Japan's

trade surplus will be slow to shrink, so

putting more upward pressure on the yen.

The Marriage Act comes into effect in
England and Wales, allowing weddings to

be held in premises other than churches

and register offices, hi Scotland the

authority to conduct a marriage ceremony

is vested solely in the person conducting

the ceremony, with no part played by the

building in which it takes place.

Young blades on the Thames
The I4ist University Boat Race between
Oxford and Cambridge is held from
Putney to Mortiake on the River Thames
in London.

WEDNESDAY Holidays
Central African Republic, Madagascar.
Taiwan (Youth Day).

UN mandate in Croatia ends SUNDAY

Academy Awards ceremony
a g f

Hollywood's finest gatherA ^ ft for presentation of the

Tf f? 7? gold statuettes. A few
* w te perplexed British feces

jL jL will be among the tuxedos:

NB DHliR Alan Bennett and Nigel

Hawthorne contending for

Oscars for The Madness ofKing George,

and screenwriter Richard Curtis for Four
Weddings and a Funeral.

Kozyrev starts Mideast trip

Andrei Kozyrev, Russia’s foreign minister,

visits the Middle East. Russia's increasing

assertiveness in the region’s politics is

causing increasing tensions with the US.

Against the wishes of the Clinton

administration, Russia is still determined
to sell nuclear technology to Iran and
favours a lifting of UN economic sanctions

against Iraq.

Finnish parliament sits
r

- hm

—

Finland’s

1 MB parliament sees

B88L the first gathering

cf the country s 2u0HHnpnmnfii MPs since the
' ©ssl Social Democrats

1
WM

1
won the general

election 10 days

ago. It gives President Martti Ahtisaari the

chance to invite Paavo Upponen, the

Social Democratic leader, to form a
coalition government - but only if

THURSDAY

Santor receives Maltese PM
Jacques Santer. president of the European
Commission, meets Malta's prime minister

Eddie Fenech-Adami. Malta is pressing for

early admission to the European Union,

and the meeting is expected to cover the

Island's impressive progress in meeting
the economic criteria for membership.

Major embarks on US trip

UK prime minister John Major visits the

LIS. The Northern Ireland peace talks are

expected to top the agenda for his

discussions with President Clinton.

The mandate for United Nations

peace-keeping troops in Croatia expires at

midnight However. Croatia’s President

Franjo Tudjman has agreed they can stay,

averting renewed hostilities.

Daylight saving time starts

The US and Canada put clocks forward
one hour.

Compiled by Patrick Stiles.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.
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Other economic news Statistics to be released this week

Monday: US .existing home
sales fell sharply in January,

with the latest Beige Book
report suggesting a further

drop last mouth before recov-

ery in the spring. Italian fac-

tory gate inflation is forecast

to have risen in January.

Tuesday: US consumer confi-

dence is expected to show a
deterioration for March as the

Federal Open Markets Commit-
tee meets to discuss a possible

rise in interest rates.

Wednesday: US new home
sales are predicted to have
dropped in February despite

reports of a pick-up in activity

from some housebuilders. The
Italian unemployment rate is

believed to have dropped below
12 per cent in January.

Thursday: Little change is

expected in the number of new
claimants for unemployment
benefit in the US in the week
ending March 25. Japanese
industrial production should

have rebounded last month
after the big Call caused in Jan-

uary by the Kobe earthquake,

restoring the upward trend of

the past year.

Friday: The final estimate of

US gross domestic product in

the fourth quarter may be

revised downwards slightly

because of weak December
retail sales figures.

Day

IWmmi) Country

Economic

Statistic

Day

Released Country

economic

Statistic

Previous

Actual

Mon US Fab existing home sates Feb factory civentores

March 27 Japan

Japan

Japan

Jan overall pera consump expend**

Ditto, wortters"

Feb export price rrxbc

Feb vnport pnce indx

Jan income, workers'*

Tubs US Mar consumer corrfldence

March 28 US Johnson Redboofc w/e Mar 25

Feb unemployment rate 2.9%

Feb job oDers^seeHers ratio 0.65

Feb consumer price indx. nation" 0.2%

IF THE PRICE OF CARS BUILT

SINCE 1985 HAD KEPT PACE WITH

HEWLETT-PACKARD BUSINESS

SERVERS, A NEW 1.6 LITRE FORD
ESCORT WOULD NOW COST

Jan indust production

Jan indust production"

Ditto, ex-penshaWes*'

Feb construction orders"

Wed US Feb new home sates Fsb housing starts"

March 29 Japan

Japan

Feb retaU sates" Feb construction starts"

MarwIVsate price indx.2nd ID days

Jan unemployment rate

Fefc unemployment rate £26
Thur US Initial claims w/e Mar 25

March 30 US Stale benefits w/e Mar 7S

During the week...

G*rm.'.y

Mar agriculture pnoes

Feb indust produebent

Feb shipments!

Gem pi:-

Mar pr~hm cost ft living
-

Mar prd'm cost cl living"

Jan mans*, production*

Jan nv.nufaclunr.g output*

Feb current a/c -AS2.3bn «AS2.£3pn Feb teen consumer climate

March 31 US

4th qlr gross dom prod final

4th qtr gross dom prod deflator final

4th qtr after tax corp prcfct

Germany

Gormans*

Feb import puces'

Mar Chicago Ass purch managers?

Mar Michigan sentimental final

Feb factory orders

Fob import prices"

M=r oil.col cort3unv>r price indx*

Ww otfioa 1 consumer price indx"

Feb M"-3mc.r<lb average"

Hnrl*M-P«ckfliJ K-CIus stmri.

Incredible price/perfarnaace.

Italy Feb balance ol paytnenia -L3 5Tr -L3.6Tr

‘month or- month, "year on year. fscasonoBy oatusted Staosttcs, courtesyMMS international.

ACROSS
1 Taken aback if and when
company is a complete disas-

ter (6)

4 Roman poet playtce Lnlu in

musical ist

10 Children string well i9i

H Store, u-

e bear, for the multi-

tude rot

12 Lack of American intelligence

13 Publication u( Hard Times?
(6.41

IS Puzzle no loncer translated?

(?)

IS Hurry to see grown-up
chicken crossinir a street i$>

IS Outstanding aid u}>

21 Young woman posing as

model I7>

23 Government statement not

used by the Financial Times?
r'S.5>

25 Tin-opener. small and dainty

141

27 Plays doctor, joining Ameri-
can Medical Association (St

28 Famous person in expedition
outside Boars Head 19*

28 Uses translation to hold writ-
ers in tense uncertainty rsi

38 Execute live leader u>)

DOWN
1 Father, having to be disap-

proving IS)

2 A receiver, receiving com-
plaint. reveals wealth (9i

3 Loose cloak or carbon copy
5 Agony of island in part of

Scotland seen by Highland
loader i7i

6 Release a part" That’s not
generous < 20;

7 Slow movement of ringleader
in gaolbreak (5)

a Vessel with wood- lining for

meat (6)

9 Organs essential for Italian in
European uprising IS)

14 Making everyone repeat,
repeat initial sounds tio>

17 Former reek with dances (9;

18 Sportsman seen to be favour-
ite 14-41

20 Currency is provided by saint
it)

21 Work under river, not on the
surface /6>

22 In supermarkets we desire
vegetables 16 )

2-i Mother is going out to see
Muslim leaders 15)

26 Skilful introduction or head or
brewery to beer {»
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